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(Reproduced from a rare photograph which was taken about 1879,
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MR. HENRY W. SAGE.

a student I used to see Mr. Sage riding

along the Campus, and more than once

saw him walk feebly from the carriage to

the President's office in Morrill Hall. I

thought him a majestic man, unbending

in will, unapproachable, stern.

Yet Professor Corson, with whom I had an informal talk

this afternoon, says that Mr. Sage was not at all a stern

man but was one eminently companionable, kindly. The

Professor spent many an evening with him during the last

few years ; Mr. Sage made one feel perfectly at ease. Every

one calling on him, at his home, was cordially received. He

talked freely about matters of general interest. He listened

sympathetically.
He enjoyed a good joke and laughed

heartily over it. He was interested in books dealing with

great principles.
Though thus interested, he did not feel the same interest

in literature as literature. He had read widely, but would

not have enjoyed a talk about mere literary form. A poet
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like Tennyson would not have particularly appealed to him.

He read eagerly books on social science. Politics was

naturally a field of discussion that attracted him. He knew

practically about money, and could judge the value of

theories about coinage. He read much psychology. Books,

then, he valued for what they have in them, rather than for

what the}^ betoken to the lover of literature as literature.

He built and endowed a library at Bay City, Michigan,

and the Cornell University library. Professor Corson met

him on the Campus one day when the library was nearing

completion. Mr. Sage, pointing to the building, impress

ively said :
"

When this is all done and the books are in,

then the Lord may take me.
"

In the construction and ar

rangement of the library our benefactor took the greatest

interest.

His other benefactions were also largely to public institu

tions, as for example, the lectureship at Yale. With the

millionaire business man, business was business. He was

not particularly disposed to deal out his money to persons in

want. Yet he gave freely to Cornell University, not only

mone}r, but thought and counsel. He built and endowed Sage

College. He spent a great deal of money in the grading
around Sage College, and still more in the grading west of the

three original buildings, Morrill and McGraw and WThite.

A slight idea of the transformation that has been effected

around McGraw Hall may be grasped from Dr. Corson's

statement that when he first came to the Campus men were

wheeling brick and plaster from the great banks of earth east

ofWhite Hall into the second story windows of that building.
Of the other gifts Sage Chapel may be mentioned. As Mr.

Sage told Professor Corson, this was due largely to Mrs.

Sage's influence with her husband. She wished that the

students might have some definite place where religious

thought would be recognized by the University. For the

dedication of the Chapel she wrote verses of considerable

merit. In memory of Mrs. Sage the east window, the one

picturing the Parables of the Saviour, was given by Mr. Sage.





HENRY WILLIAMS SAGE-

( Reproduced from a rare photograph taken in 1858, when Mr. Sage was 44 years old.
The photograph is the oldest likeness of Mr. Sage that is now extant and

shows him in health and vigor. The reproduction was obtained

through the courtesy of Mr. William Henry Sage.)
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Mr. Sage's home life was of the happiest. His wife's in

fluence over him was marked. He was devoted to her.

His children and grandchildren always were devoted to him.

He was a domestic man, whose home circle was happy and

brought him happiness.

Happy in his home, he yet was assiduous in his attention

to business. But at the same time that he had wide business

connections, he had a broad interest in general affairs.

Much of his broad mindedness, his widening, was due to

his association with Henry Ward Beecher for years while

living in Brooklyn. In Beecher he had an intimate friend,

a close companion. In Beecher he trusted implicitly. They

knew each other in their homes. They respected each other.

Mr. Sage was the most prominent member of the preacher's

congregation. All through Mr. Beecher' s period of con

flict, Mr. Sage stood firmly for his friend. He never

wavered in his belief in Beecher. Mr. Sage had the finest

portrait of the great preacher ever painted of him.

We of Cornell mourn in Henry Williams Sage the loss of

a stanch supporter, a man of keen business sense, who in

spite of his personal business found time to aid in the de

velopment of a great University. G.

. j



OU) SCORES.

ISS BEVERLY was on for her brother's

graduation, but, since he was given no

opportunity to shine as a Class Day lumi

nary, she found an invitation from Bruce

Duval more attractive than the exercises

promised to be and went out with him.

On their return, they strolled across the campus toward the

grove where the Class Day exercises were in progress.
"

What are they doing?" exclaimed Miss Beverly, each

word receiving an emphatic enunciation. "I actually be

lieve—why, they
'

re
—

' '

"Don't get excited," hastily interposed her companion,
who, being a Sophomore, had mastered the situation at a

glance, and went on to explain to her.

"That's just a way we have at Cornell of showing our

appreciation of an extra fine
'

stunt.' That fellow has just
read the Class History. Oh, he's perfectly safe. Those
fellows have strong shoulders—four years of college training,
you know—and enough of them to keep him up till they're
ready to let him down to earth again. For my part, I should
rather receive an ovation like that than be stroke-oar of the

'Varsity." And then, with a very perceptible increase in
size in the region above the solar plexus,—pardonable under
the circumstances—Mr. Duval added :

'That is one honor, Miss Beverly, we men have succeeded
in keeping for ourselves."
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But Miss Beverly failed to be properly impressed. Even

before he finished his remark, she was plying him with ques
tions. He grasped at one of them.

"The man? Oh, that's Ward Pennington."
"

Ward Pennington ? You don't mean it ! Not the man

you told me
—

"

' '

The identical gentleman.
' '

It may be that at this point it was natural for Miss Beverly
to look at Mr. Duval, or it may be that the peculiar intonation

given his last word caused her to turn her gaze from the

jostling mass of men in cap and gown to his face. However

this be, her eyes met his and she asked with a smile suggest
ive perhaps of anticipated pleasure, perhaps of— well, the

meaning of a smile is wrapped in impenetrable obscurity for

one to whom ideas are conveyed only by words.
' l

He will be at the ball to-night ?
' '

"

Beyond a doubt."
1 '

You will see that he is presented ?
' '

"

Without fail. Ted Hutton has promised to look after

that. He says it will be an inexpressible pleasure to him to

officiate at the obsequies of the great invincible when, like

men of ordinary clay, he goes down before Miss Beverly.
' '

At the Senior Ball that night, as Ward Pennington was

standing at one end of the hall, endeavoring to ascertain the

whereabouts of the lady whose name was next on his card,

his attention was arrested by a nudge in the back accompanied

by a voice which he recognized as Ted Hutton 's.
"

Hello ! Pennington, taking an inventory, eh ? Well, not

such a bad lot, do you think ? Have you met the lady Cessna

is talking with? Over here, to the left. Gad, man she's

too stunning a girl for Cessna to monopolize."
Ted Hutton rattled on. Mr. Pennington turned indiffer

ently— he was always bored by the style of girl men in early

college years admire—to glance at the lady indicated—a

glance would be sufficient, his air plainly said,
—but Hutton,

watching closely, saw him straighten and throw forward his

head. Mr. Pennington was interested, regardless of the fact
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that the suggestion had come from an under-classman. Then

Mr. Pennington's hand went up to repair the ravages wrought

in the set of his coat by the Sophomoric greeting of Ted

Hutton, and he replied :

' '

I had not seen her before. Do you happen to know her

name ?
' '
—More than that Mr. Hutton could not be expected

to know. With scarcely less nonchalance than Mr. Penning

ton himself could command, Ted answered :

"She is Miss Beverly from Raleigh. Shall I introduce

you?"
' '

Ah ! You know her ? I shall be honored when you

have her permission."
' '

Oh, that's all right. She asked me a while ago who you

are and was delighted when I offered to do the—beg pardon
—to introduce you. Come along."
This statement was not strictly according to the teachings

of the catechism, but Ted's conscience w7as satisfied with the

assurance that it was in a good cause.

Crescendo .

People who knew Ward Pennington were willing to wager

at the end of Commencement week that the place which was

so fortunate as to be graced b}< Miss Beverly during the

summer would have Mr. Pennington's presence bestowed

upon it. The men at the Alpha lodge (the3^ didn't get on

well with the Omegas) said for probably the seven thous

andth time that they couldn't see why that prig of a Penning
ton had only to hold out his hands and the girls would fall

right into them. Of course, he was superior intellectually,
they supposed, but why should that enable him to make

puppets of everybody with whom he came in contact ? There

was Eloise Beverly, one of the finest girls at the Senior—

"Yes, but Pennington has done more than hold out his

hands to her," broke in Ted Hutton.
"

Why, confound it

all, a fellow hasn't had a chance to get near her since Pen

nington met her at the Senior. Oh, I know all that, about
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its being a big blaze and soon over, with him, but I'll bet he

is more than scorched this time. Gad, I should like to be in

at the finish." Bruce Duval was the only one of the Alphas
who ventured no remark. He simply smiled.

Now, in college circles, as is natural, everybody is on the

alert for information and generously imparts it no less eagerly
than he receives it. So, it sometimes happens that a con

siderable structure of ideas is reared without foundation.

In view of this, too much credence could not be placed in

the information given about Mr. Pennington. But, whatever

the facts, thanks to this information, no surprise was mani

fest among the initiate when, in less than a week after Miss

Beverly was welcomed at Rhen's-in-the-Pines, the register at

this place recorded the arrival of Mr. Ward Pennington.
This was an important day for Rhen's-in-the-Pines. The

porch-dwellers no longer lamented secretly to one another

about the dearth of interesting people. They had all and

more than they could do to keep themselves and others fully

conversant with the movements of Miss Beverly and Mr.

Pennington.

Forte.

Mr. Ward Pennington was much perturbed. He was suf

fering from a mental disturbance. So said the porch-dwellers
as they furtively watched him moving back and forth on the

veranda after the fashion of a match-stick man. What could

it be ? Was Miss Beverly late for an appointment ? Such a

thing was unheard of. She was always most prompt
—

they

had particularly noticed that. Had she gone out with some

one else ? That was equally absurd. Thus they conjectured

till Mr. Pennington suddenly abandoned the match-stick

movement and started at a brisk pace round and round the

veranda, thereby throwing them into a state of great anxiety
—

dear souls, they forgot themselves for their interest in other

persons. In the midst of their debate as to what measures

should be taken, Miss Beverly's appearance greatly relieved

them for Mr. Pennington joined her at once. Yet one of

them was still sufficiently concerned to say :
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' '

See which way they go. There ! they are starting to

the Cairns. I knew it. He's going to propose to her. Those

are the symptoms. I know ; I've seen so many cases."

At the Cairns, Mr. Pennington was most solicitous for

Miss Beverly's comfort, finding her the mossiest nook and

arranging her parasol so as to keep off the few rays that

straggled through the thick foliage. After selecting a posi

tion for himself suggestively near to her yet giving him a

good view of her face, he began.
"

I brought you here this morning, Miss Beverly, to tell

you"
—in spite of his great care in arranging her, Miss

Beverly wasn't comfortable and found it necessary to change

her position
—

"

what I determined in June should be the pur

pose of my life to tell you. Since I met you at the Senior

Ball, my attentions have been so marked that you must have

formed some conclusions as to my purpose. If you have not,

3^011 are the only person who has not, for all society is agog

with the rumor that Ward Pennington has met his fate, that

he is in earnest at last.

"You know something of the world, Miss Beverly ; you

have had experience in affairs of this kind, so it is reasonable

to infer that you think I am about to ask you to be my wife.

You are wrong, Miss Beverly. The world, hoar}r as it is with

experience, is mistaken. I do not even tell you. that I love

you. Wh}^ then do I speak ?

"

If there is anything so constant in you as a memory, a

memory a few years old, let me ask whether you remember

Herbert Rom ain. Ah, you do (I judge not from }^our face,
Miss Beverly, but from your back). Then you have a mem

ory of those days in the valley of the Loire, when the bo}^—

he was a boy in spirit, no woman had yet touched his heart,—

came to know you and to love }^ou and then to neglect his

art for you. You remember, too, his dependent nature, his

highly sensitive temperament, the talents that were his if

rightly directed. Your memory goes on to the day when,

your visit at an end, you left, the day when you went out of

his life and— . T wonder if you can know what happened
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then. I am his closest friend and every throb of his heart

was revealed to me. When chance put it in my way to meet

you, I was glad to avail myself of the opportunity, not be
cause I recognized in you the acme of womanly perfection,
not because I felt that you only could bring to me the happi
ness that man may know, but because I promised myself the

pleasure of paying off that old score for Herbert Romain.

"But don't misjudge me. Don't think that I meant to cause

you any real pain. Had I not been fully assured that your

nature is lacking in the element known as heart, I should

never have ventured upon the course I have pursued. I

surmise though, that to you it is a novel experience for a man

to devote himself exclusively to you for an entire summer

just to settle an old score and that, too, for another fellow."

During the rehearsals of this speech when Mr. Pennington,
not feeling so sure of himself in Miss Beverly's presence as

he could have wished, was laboring to get just the proper

pitch of voice, the most effective intonation, and the correct

stress for every word, he had pictured to himself the effect

and on the conclusion of the dress rehearsal, so to speak, he

had experienced a yearning for an approving pat upon the

back.

And now he concluded with an inward feeling of satis

faction that had almost found expression several times when

he detected, as he thought, a tremor in the curves at the

back of Miss Beverly's neck. For, despite the sentiments in

his closing sentences, Mr. Pennington's inner self believed

that he had made a most favorable impression upon Miss

Beverly. And deep in this inner consciousness was another

belief that when he had punished Miss Beverly sufficiently,

he would need only to relent, to pardon, to restore her

graciously to good-standing in his estimation, and she could

be won by the asking.
As soon as it became evident that it was not his purpose to

make further remarks, Miss Beverly faced him. But instead

of a penitent face with eyes pleading through pitiful tears

there was turned toward him a countenance lighted unmis

takably by repressed amusement.
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"

Mr. Pennington, I trust you appreciate the fact that I

am a good listener, and that I was so considerate
as to hear

you to the end. I did not interrupt by even one word lest

you should be disconcerted and I should be the loser thereby

to the extent of several well-studied phrases from Mr. Pen

nington's judicial lips. And now I have the privilege of

speaking.
"

Contrary to your statements, Mr. Pennington, I venture

to assert that you do believe I possess a heart, or
did previous

to a certain day in June. I judge from your face, Mr. Pen

nington. That is permitted me, I hope, since I am not so

skilled as yourself and cannot interpret people's emotions

from the motions of their backs. But you are wrong. Mr.

Pennington, hardened as he is with experience, has formed

an erroneous conclusion. My heart has not passed into your

keeping. I should be loath to entrust to you an article even

so trifling as that in }^our estimation is.

"

And now, if there is anything in you so real as a memory.

any element of worth that has not been crushed out by policy

and vain-glory, I should like to ask you if you remember

JuniorWeek of your Junior j^ear. You do. Then, probably

you remember Miss Dysax who was on at Bruce Duval's in

vitation. And you recall that, as soon as you found out how

devoted to her Bruce was, you vowed that you would put an

idea or two into that little Freshman's head and by the time

he was through with his first Junior week he would be
'

shy
'

of his girl as well as of a neat little bank account and about

forty hours in shop. Then your Omega men put up a bet,

for they stop at nothing when it is a question of
'

getting a

laugh
'

on the Alphas, and you deliberately gave yourself up

to the noble (?) purpose of causing Miss Dysax to throw

Bruce Duval over at the Junior.
"

That she did so, everybody knew, but your contemptible

part was not known, so the affair was regarded as another

proof of your irresistible presence and address. Bruce was

terribly cut up and told me the whole affair, as I was always
his best friend at home. Then there came a time when I
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met you. But I can't say, as you do, that chance put it in

my way, for it was all arranged previously between Bruce,

Mr. Hutton, and myself. You remember it was Mr. Hutton

who introduced you and perhaps you can recall the circum

stances, too.
' '

Of events since then, I have reason to believe there is no

need to remind you, but, Mr. Pennington, you can hardly

know that I have permitted you to devote yourself so pointedly
to me, to pay me such marked attentions that, to use your

own words, all society is agog over the rumor that Ward

Pennington is in earnest at last, 3^011 can hardly know, I say,

Mr. Pennington, that I have allowed this not because I found

in yours the personality that could confer happiness upon me,

not because there is in you the summation of all that is ad

mirable in man, but because it was my purpose to enter the

lists for Bruce Duval's sake, to pay off that old score for him.

"

You, too, it seems, were intent upon no less a proof of

friendship and you say you have succeeded, but, Mr. Pen

nington, you do not bear success with your wonted grace.

Has it occurred to you that your Omega brothers didn't put

enough on this game ? That such a signal victory is worthy

of larger figures? As for myself, having nothing at stake,

I am more than satisfied with the finish.

' '

Now, Mr. Pennington, I shall bid you good morning. No,

I shall not cause you to forego the pleasure of living over

again your merited success. Triumphs are most enjoyed

when freshest. You will, however, consider our acquaintance

at an end. You seem dazed, Mr. Pennington. Shall I leave

orders for your man to get your baggage ready for the 1 : 05

train ? My plans to remain until October are, of course, un

changed. The porch-dwellers are anxiously awaiting my

return. I must not keep them longer in suspense. Good-

morning, Mr. Pennington."

Pianissimo.

"

Gone ! Merciful Heaven ! Fool, fool that I was to be

so sure she loved me ! Why couldn't I be satisfied to love
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her and tell her so ? Then, perhaps, in time—who knows?

But no, I wanted to do more than another man would do ;

and then, too, I was sure, sure. Why did I equivocate?

Why did I let my lips say
'

I do not even tell you I love

you,' while my heart was clamoring to speak its love to her !

And now, now .... She is gone beyond my reach

and I love her.
'

Nothing at stake.' True, she had noth

ing ; but I had everything and I lost."

B. M. E.



"

AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM."

[Delta Upsilon Quarterly.]

AD WILLOUGHBY strode along the cam

pus, looking neither right nor left. Up in

a nearb3T tree a robin at work called out to

him,
"

Hey, Tad Willoughby, look

here !
"

and a setter ran to lick his hand.

He was a jolly fellow, ordinarily, was

Tad Willoughby
— always bright and

merry, with a cheny word for everybody. As a St. Louis

man put it :
"

To look at Willoughby hustling to Mechanics,

makes 37ou feel like eight o' clocks were good for something."

To-day, however,
—it was Sunday

—he looked neither

right nor left, his teeth were shut tight, his lips compressed,

and there were deep, drawn lines about his mouth. Some

thing was the matter.

It was a gloriously beautiful spring morning. The air

was full of sunshine and life. Ever since sunrise, the busy

sounds of bird-housekeeping had been heard, and Mr.

Bachelor Swallow in his Sunday gray, flying skimmingly

about, bobbed a cheery
"

How d'ye do
"

to Mr. and Mrs.

Robin among the maple leaves. Now, the sun which had

come up red and fiery, and had tinted the whole cloud-

canopy a glowing crimson save where it paled, above the

blue-hazed hills, to a lavender, was hastening over the valley

to the west hill. Sunrise had indeed been beautiful to those

who, out of doors, had breathed the dewy air of early morn

ing.
Within doors, however, sitting before a dead, black fire-
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place
—for the evenings were still chilly

—in vain trying to

read the book before him—in vain because the printed lines

would not stay lines, but shaped themselves into the image

of a fair-haired little girl, with big, plaintive blue eyes and

long, yellow curls, a little girl whose
"

O, my Tommy !
"

was always the first home-greeting to reach his ears—within

doors, Tad Willoughby was glad for the sun's coming. He

threw himself upon his couch and fell into a troubled sleep.
A few hours had made a great break in Tad's life. Last

night he had gone to the show. He was in an unusually

happ3^ mood. Over in the Hamiltons' box, Jerry Taylor's
mother asked :

"Jeremy, who is that good-looking boy over there, the

one just back of the Kings' ?
"

"Oh, that's Tad Willoughby, mother," Jerry answered,
"Tad's fine!"

'

Well, he seems to be having a good time, anyway. I

like him !
' '

Tad did have a good time. When, at last, the crowd went

out, he went on with the "push." Outside, some one

handed him a lot of letters. He hadn't time to read all, but
he saw a home-letter and broke it open. He read it through •

it was very short. He paled a little. Thrusting it into his

pocket, he turned to the rest.
"

Fellows," he said, slowly,
"

I guess I won't grub to

night ; my kid sister's very sick."

He went back up to the campus. When he reached
' '

the

house
' '

he got a book out of the library, and went on upstairs
to his room. Throwing down his gloves and shying his cap
in the direction of his couch, he lighted the lamp. As he

dropped the burnt match into the fireplace, he o-lanced af_

fectionately at the little sister in that frame upon which in

gold and blue, was worked his fraternity monogram. Then

turning, he filled a pipe and sat down to read. Thouo-fi the
book was

' '

Esmond
' '

and Tad was fond of Thackeray he
soon dozed off.

The clock in the library tower striking two awakened him
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His pipe was out. Reaching for a match, he knocked off his

gloves which he had thrown down on coming in. There la3^

a telegram. Tad turned white as he saw it. He tore it open.

It had lain there since eight o'clock, probably. It said :

"

Dorothy died at three o'clock to-day. Do not come

home."

Dully, Tad took up his book again, to read away the little

girl before him. Thus the sun had found him.

Now, however, it was church time, and Tad Willoughby
was striding along the campus looking straight before him.

As he passed Professor Terriss's house, Tad was dimly con

scious of hearing a door slam. Then came a rush of little

feet, a joyful laugh, and two childish arms hugged his arm,

and a glowing, childish face beamed up into his, the face of

a little girl
—fair-haired as his own sister—the professor's

Marjorie.

"Tad, come along to church. I've run away! Oh,"

clapping her hands,
"

what fun, Tad !
"

The student gazed hard and vacantly at the blue-eyed tot.

She was so like Dorothy ! He had taken a fancy to her be

cause she was
—and now it hurt.

"Why, Tad, what's the matter?" the child continued.

' '

You look like mamma when I'm naughty. Be good. Take

me to church, Tad, now please do. I'm tired of playing

preaching with Harry."
"

All right," the white-lipped man said, huskily,
"

Come

along, then, Marjorie."

So on they went, this tall, sad young man and this lively

little romp, up the campus to the
ivied chapel.

They were late. The congregation were just seating them

selves after a hymn, and did not notice the strange pair. As

they took a back seat, the minister of the day, a kindly-faced

man, began his scripture lesson. The first words came with

startling distinctness to Tad's ears. The full-toned voice be

gan :

' '

Let not your heart be troubled ; ye believe in God, believe

also in me," and on through that sweetest of messages.

\
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As the minister read, there seemed to come to comfort-

hungry Tad a sense of peace, the like of which he had never

known before.
"

It seemed as if a kind Providence had told

the preacher what to sa3T, for his sermon was simph~ a mes

sage of comfort to the distressed. When at last it was over,

before Tad's e3~es there was still that image of the fair-haired

little sister, but a smile of ineffable sweetness was on her lips
—

a smile, sending across from the be3Tond healing for the

elder brother's pain.

Then, as the postlude was sounding, the people filing out,

noticed for the first time, a strange picture. Tad Willoughby,
the jolly good fellow, Tad Willoughb3T, of the shop
and draughting- roorn ,

sat gazing up at the manj'-colored

window with a look of newly-found knowledge upon

his face. By his side, nestled close, was Marjorie fast asleep ;

her yellow hair was all tangled, her blue gingham play-apron,
half slipping off, just as it was when she ran away from

Harry, a happy smile upon her face as she dreamed.

When all were gone and the sounds of the organ had died

away, Tad's revery broke. Glancing down at his side, he

realized, as for the first time he noticed the tangled hair and

blue apron, that Marjorie had in truth run away. Liftino-

her up gently so that she might not awaken, he kissed the

smiling little lips, and he, too, went out.

But not as he had come.

Royal Storrs Hayxes.



TO A LONE ROBIN SINGING.

'HE north wind moans adown the dale

And sweeps through orchards bleak and bare,
But red-breast rocking to the gale

Sings lusty as the twilight falls,
'

Cheer up ; cheer up ; for spring is here.
' '

"

The earth lies locked in sleep, my bird,
The north wind bloweth cold,

A silly message thou dost bring ;

For birds like thee are over bold

To herald forth the spring.
But 3Tet the robin caroled free,
' '

Cheer up ; cheer up ; the spring is here.
' '

"

The streams run full, thou sightless man ;

The sun will rise again.
The south wind listens for my call

Ere coming with his rain.

Take heart ; take heart ; for spring is here."

Sing on, blithe bird, thy song of hope,

God grant such loving trust

To face the storm with a cheerful heart

And smile while skies are growling dark.

' '

Cheer up ; cheer up ; for spring is here.
' '

Howard Burt Cannon.



AS OTHERS HEAR US.

HE Lehigh Valley train was being made

up at Buffalo for the four o'clock trip.

Baggage men were rushing recklessly

back and forth, shouting unintelligible

commands across the platform. Just in

side the gate a motley throng was jost

ling against the ticket office doors, and

at the other end of the room a lively one-sided conversation

was going on at the telephone concerning delayed baggage

at the Central station. Students were crowding in from

everywhere, heavily laden with suit cases and banjos.

Wildest confusion reigned, until the stroke of four warned

the belated ones that it was time to board the train, and

every one scrambled for a seat on the shady side.

As the train drew away from the dingy station and the

dark streak of canal water, the men gave down the yell in

grand style. You could tell the Freshmen b3^ the utter un

consciousness with which they dragged in the words a

moment too late. There wTere crowds of old students, most

of them coming back early to work off conditions, and the

rest simply to be in whatever fun was going on. There were

a good many sub-Freshmen coming on for the English ex

amination, that
' '

beastly bore," as the Sophomores all termed

it. A fair sprinkling of Jones's Greek Compositions indi

cated to the experienced eye that the high school prodigies
who owned them were on for the University Scholarship
examinations. On one side of the car two forlorn little girls
were hearing each other recite French verbs. Across the

aisle sat a girl buried deep in the latest Century. She wore
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a huge bunch of violets pinned against her little Eton jacket.
The two girls opposite felt sure by the self-possession of her

manner that she must be a Senior. Behind the girl with the

violets was a young Sophomore bursting with pride at the

acquisition of his new dignity, and beside him was his sister,

who was going to enter Freshman.

"There, there, Jean," he began hurriedly at the first

indication of a homesick tear, "it's not very long till

Christmas, so you needn't feel bad, and you'll have an

awfully jolly time here. There are so many girls together

that they must have great fun. I don't know many myself.

You see, I never went in for that sort of thing. But they're

fine girls, of course, and you must introduce me some time.

I think that one in front must be one. Her back looks

familiar. What did you say ? I'm talking too loud? Oh,

no ; these cars make such a confounded racket you can't be

heard two feet away.

"I know of a girl who's a peach, I tell you. She's a

Senior this year, and you want to be nice to her. Her name

is Miss Carson. My chum, Will Brown, knows her and was

always raving about her. He had a dance with her at the

Junior Prom, and she gave him a blind extra besides.

Wasn't he in luck? And Brown only a Freshman, too."

Young Jarvis stopped a moment to muse on the hard lines of

his own fate.
"

You see, being in Sibley, I never exactly got the hang

of who the girls were. And I never flourished much at

Barnes' where Brown was a shining light, so I was rather

out of it. Brown pointed her out to me several times, but

she was always clear across the campus. Looked like a

queen at a distance, though, I tell you. What's that, Jean ?

You hope you'll know her ? Yes, and you must present me,

you know. Brown's not going to be here this year, so I

think—ah—I think she'd appreciate some little attention

from me, for his sake, don't you know."
All this was said

with evident appreciation of his own powers of fascination.

The girl in front laid aside the magazine, whose leaves
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were not half cut yet, and crossed the aisle to speak to the

two girls, whose interest in their French was somewhat lag

ging. They looked at her gratefully as she took the seat

behind them and leaned forward to ask them in a sweet, clear

voice, if they were going to enter college this year.

At Geneva, where a few more men got on, young Jarvis

grew excited.
' '

Look there, Jean. See that tall fellow with

his coat collar turned up? He's a hummer, I tell you.

Manager of the track team last year. Hundred yards dash

in ten seconds.
' '

The manager of the track team caught

sight of the girl with the violets and went forward to take

the seat at her side, which she smilingly offered him.

"Well, I like that, Jean," said her brother in an injured

tone.
"

He wouldn't even look at a fellow, but made a dead

run for that girl. Who can she be ? Why I trained for the

track team myself last winter."

Lost in these moody reflections, he almost forgot his little

sister until it grew quite dark and time to look for the lights

of the college that is set upon a hill. Far over the lake and

high above them the lights shone.
"

There, Jean," said the Sophomore excitedly,
"

that tall

shaft is the library and those many lights all grouped to

gether must be Sage. I wish you could have 3^our first

glimpse of the grand old campus with the sunlight on it.

Here we are now. I suppose your friend Mabel will be here

to meet you, but I'll go up wTith you, too, if you like. You

mustn't be homesick at all. I'll see 3^ou every day. Where

are 37our checks ?
' '

While her brother went off to see about the trunks, the

bewildered Jean found herself in the arms of Mabel, who

was her ideal of what a college Junior should be. A mo

ment later Mabel turned to greet the girl wTith the violets.
"

Agnes, I want you to meet my little Freshman, Miss Jar-

vis. Jean, dear, this is one of our Seniors, Miss Carson."

And Jean saw the Senior's soft eyes beam on her and heard

her ask Mabel to bring her little Freshman to her room for

a cup of hot chocolate that very evening and then, as Miss
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Carson caught sight of the Sophomore hurrying back, she

turned quickly. The tall manager of the track team bore

her off to the car just as the Sophomore returned burning

with curiosity. "Jean, who is she—the girl with the

violets ?'
'

"

Oh, she's a Senior," said Jean sweetly.
"

Her name is

Miss Carson." And the Sophomore's muttered comment

was,
"

Just my luck.
"

W.



ANYTHING FOR A QUIET LIFE.

HERE are, in this world, people who are

endowed with the happy faculty of al

ways doing things in the orthodox way.

They may, if they choose, tread the path

of life in their slippers, and they will

never suffer any inconvenience from even

the smallest grain of sand, so surely wall

they set their feet in only the strait and well-trodden way,

and that, too, without any thought or care on their own

part. Everything they take in hand is done when it should

be and as it should be. They live to a green old age, die

with the poise of their nervous system undisturbed, and at

their funeral all their friends and acquaintances bewail the

loss of so good, industrious, methodical, and in every way de

sirable members of the community.

But there are others, and these are those who never do

things in an orthodox way. Their progress along the path

of life is retarded by frequent stops for the purpose of re

moving pebbles from their shoes. No matter how simple

may seem the thing they take in hand, the3^ contrive to per

form it in a new and original fashion. Things are never

done when they should be, and these individuals earh^ be

come nervous wrecks. Their life is not prolonged to the

time allotted by the Psalmist, and as they are laid away to

wThat is possibly their first rest, their friends and acquaintances
heave one or two sighs of relief, and continue their peaceful
stroll in the direction of their own narrow house.

Existence never becomes monotonous to the unorthodox,
as we, who, as a family, belong to this class, know. Still,

■
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there are seasons when we think that, if the choice were

ours, we should prefer to live less at a time and live longer.
As the choice does not lie with us, we resign ourselves to

our fate and laugh at our tribulations.

Our father is a man who is the happy possessor of a

choice assortment of theories. Among these, and particu

larly dear to his heart, is one to the effect that the proper

place in which to bring up children is the country. So it

came about that we w7ere reared among green fields, but not

among babbling brooks, because there are none on our

twelve-acre farm. Twelve acres may not seem a large farm,
but it is large enough. If it were any larger, we should

have to move to the poor-house in the winter, in order to

recoup our fortune so as to permit of our cultivating the

plantation in the summer.

Because of our country bringing-up, we have failed to

acquire the ease of manner and knowledge of life that would

have been ours if we had lived our childhood in a city, but

we have had experience. In fact, the variety and extent of

our experience have sometimes become oppressive, and we

would gladl3^ have tried to worry along with less, but mat

ters could not be so arranged. Our father experiments, and

as his business takes him into the town during the da3^, we

reap the results of his experiments. He turns his attention

to raspberries and plants a few hundred vines, which, being

cultivated on the latest and most approved plan, bear quarts

on quarts of fruit. We spend the whole of every alternate

day, while the season lasts, in the raspberry garden. He

decides to grow blackberries, which spread in unlooked for

luxuriance, so that their stems meet a few feet from the

the ground and form impenetrable alleys. We creep along

these alleys and pick the berries, while we try to keep one

eye apiece on the boy wTho is supposed to be harrowing an

adjoining field for us, but who has a pleasant little way of

leaving his horses (paid for by the hour) stand in the row,

while he sits on the fence and devours the first fruits of our

Lawtons.
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The borers attack our apple trees and we w7ar upon them

with daggers of bent wire. The potato bugs move their

Lares and Penates to our tomato vines, and wre sally forth,

grasp the bugs carefulty between our thumb and fore finger,
and drop them gently into a grave of kerosene, which we

carry with us in a tin can. We used to fight the curculio,

but we now have a plum which is proof against the ravages

of that industrious little insect. The plum is a hybrid ob

tained by grafting a tomato-vine on a persimmon tree. It

resembles a tomato in appearance and a green persimmon in

flavor, and would be proof against anything with an organ

of taste. All of the chores just enumerated, besides others,
are usually performed by the family, but there have been

interregna when we kept servants.

First, we tried keeping a girl. We had several of her,

and each one added something to the burden imposed upon

us by her predecessor. The community in which we live is

nothing if not democratic, so we expected to have the girl
eat at the same table with us. She fulfilled this expectation.
We also expected her to wash the dishes, sweep the pave

ments, scrub the porches, and assist in the sweeping or the

baking. She failed to fulfil these expectations on the

ground that there were girls in the family who were able to

perform minor chores of this sort. We meekly endured the

yoke she placed on our necks, and quite cheerfully paid her

for the privilege of boarding her, until she wanted our par
lor for the purpose of entertaining her Saturday evening
callers therein. She had already been granted the use of

our sitting-room for that purpose, and at this juncture we

rose in insurrection and threwr off the yoke. We never kept
another girl.
Then there was a long interval when we lived alone and

did our own work, and were relieved from the necessity of

deluding ourselves into the belief that a servant, paid to do

the chores, was doing them. One spring, however, we girls
came home from the school we were attending, to find work

men putting a new roof on our house, and a strange man
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eating at our extension table. On inquiry, we discovered

that our new table-companion was a tramp, who had

happened along, and, on being offered work, had accepted

it, much to our father's surprise. The wanderer's name was

Joe, and he was not received into unconditional membership
with the family, being assigned sleeping-quarters in the barn.

He was a very quiet and unobtrusive individual and gave us

no inkling of what his history might have been. He was

the devoted slave of our baby .sister, but beyond that he had

little to do with us. He was a pilgrim as well as a stranger,

and tarried with us but some twenty nights. At the end of

that time, the roof being finished, he took his departure for

the berry fields of Jersey, and we saw him no more. His

brief sojourn was but a harbinger of what the future was to

bring us. O.
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In the Hon. Henry W. Sage Cornell University had a

wise counselor, whose influence will be lasting. Though
few students knew7 him personalty, many by his life will be

directed towards manliness, integrity, perseverance
—towards

usefulness.

*
*

*

The Magazine this year appears earlier than usual. It

has an attractive cover ; it has attractive cuts and fancy

pieces for its various departments. The departments them

selves have taken new names, we trust, new life. The con

tents in general are readable. They might bemore readable,
and we anticipate will be in succeeding numbers because of

a greater amount of copy from which to select. Selection

from abundant copy is the key to a good Corneee Maga

zine ; you who can write, persuade yourselves that you can,
and go ahead. Then this year's Magazine will really re

flect the literary activity of Cornellians.
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What is in fact, the aim of the Magazine but to reflect

Cornell's literary capability? At the beginning of each

year we may well define our function, which we take to be :

1. To print meritorious literary writings of Cornell stu

dents, teachers, and alumni. The alumni we here especially

urge to contribute.

2. To stimulate the students to meritorious writing,

especially of novel and interesting short stories and of

verse showing imagination and finish.

*
*

#

Three lines of student life just now, really at all times,

force themselves on the student's attention. The student is

asked to write for the Sun, the Era, the Widow, and the

Magazine ; he is asked to begin his term's studies with

attention. He is asked to go down to Percy Field and play

football, if he has strength or skill or weight or all three.

He is invited to attend this or that social function, he meets

his fellows in their rooms, on the Campus, in devious paths.

Activity
—literal, athletic, social, religious

— is before him.

Literary activ^ has already been exhorted. Before com

menting on athletics, we call attention to the changed atti

tude of the newspapers toward Cornell.

*
*

*

CORNELL IN THE NEWSPAPERS.

An interesting sign of the revulsion of public sentiment

in favor of Cornell is the altered tone of remarks in all sorts

of newspapers, particularly the big metropolitan dailies, con

cerning our Cornell. The University was for years unjustly

the mark for unfavorable comments from the press. The

press was for long accustomed to snatch with avidity at ai^-

thing that could make for our detriment.

Cornell's atheistic atmosphere was long exploited, but its

existence is now exploded for good. Time was when a

mother, in sending her son to Cornell, sent him in fear and

trembling, if she was at all religiously inclined, or else abso-
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lutely refused to send him at all. Time was when the father

deemed it necessary to warn his son in setting out for Cornell

against the
"

demon of unbelief," the python of atheism.

Yet, sons led on by the material equipment of Cornell, by

the fame of her professors, and incited by enthusiastic

alumni, continued to pour into the young .sprig of a Uni

versity on a hill. Having become students of Cornell,

having lived under her shadow for four years, having

breathed the atmosphere of freedom, but not of license, in

religious matters ; having been inspired to nobler living by

the very glories of nature in campus, lake, hills, valley, and

gorge, they went forth as a leaven to offset the deleterious

comments wont to appear in the papers and to circulate

among solicitous parents. They became newspaper men

and had influence in the newspaper office ; they became

preachers of the gospel and knew well how to uphold the

fair honor of Cornell ; they became business men, and stood

high in the business community for industry, worth, and

honorable dealing ; they became teachers and stirred up the

youth and the parents to feel that Cornell was an institution

worthy of support.

Thus, having largely overcome religious prejudice,

although she had, because of the so-called depravity of her

students, a brief lapse in public approval at the time of the

sad banquet tragedy, Cornell has gone on, gaining admirers

one by one. The athletic struggle for recognition was a

hard one, but has been gloriously ended. Struggling for

years to gain the recognition of the colleges of the East,
each year in football, in baseball, on the track, on the water,

contending honorably as true sportsmen, even if not win

ning, Cornell was at last admitted to contests with Harvard.

The contests with Harvard prepared the way for an aquatic
meeting with Yale. The aquatic meeting proved to a press
and to a people, by this time roused to sympathy, the

superiority of the "young freshwater college," and to-day
(shortly after the race!) Cornell receives the plaudits and

congratulations of every lover of true sportsmanship, per
sistent endeavor, and fair play.
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This is one of the particular^ pleasing fruits of the sum

mer's races. Friends and well wishers have sprung up for

Cornell from all sides. Wherever a Cornellian went during
the summer he received congratulations for the noble show

ing of his crew. Students from smaller colleges, from Col

gate, from Dartmouth, from Williams, students in high

schools, men who never went to college, all united in sa\ring,
"

Good for Cornell." It was the manly stand, too, of Cor

nell that gained all these admirers. May Cornell manliness

ever show itself as it did last summer at Poughkeepsie.

Though there are man3^ commendable features about the

Poughkeepsie course and the conduct of last 3rear's races, to

those of us who saw the races, and apparent^ most Cornell

ians did, the question has arisen : Where shall this 3-ear's

races be rowed ? The Magazine believes that still water,

or approximate^ still water, is the best for races. It also

believes that three miles is a sufficient and sure test of the

skill and strength of oarsmen. Furthermore, it believes that

an approximate^ suitable place for observation of the race

by spectators and approximate accessibilit\T of that place to

college spectators, is all that can be demanded. Believing as it

does in these three propositions, the Magazine believes that

Saratoga is the place for next spring's races. We are, how

ever, open to conviction, and feel sure that in the course of

the 3Tear whatever decision is made by the boating author

ities will be received as such decisions alwa3rs are received

by the students, without snarling.

Grumbling and snarling have no place in college athletics.

We are glad that our football men, after all that has been

said, are training daily with zeal and co-operation to produce

a team worthy of Cornell's record as sportsmen. That the

team will this year send the red and white to the fore, we

anticipate with confidence. We believe in captain, trainer,

and men.
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With productive literary activity dormant, but, we hope,

awaking, and athletic activity marked, the social side of col

lege life is, as usual at this season, conspicuous. A word of

advice to the freshmen : Be careful about the associations

you form in your first term at college. The friendships be

gun then last a life time. Keep your eyes open and be

modest. Remember, too, in all your acts, that our motto is,

Cornell over all. Begin to be men. Put yourselves in the

receptive mood to be stirred with the Cornell spirit of unity
and enthusiasm, honor and fair play. Remember, too, that

every year many freshmen, not giving a thought to the dis

tribution of their time carefully between study, recreation,
and physical exercise, are plucked by the wayside, and with

winter's snows are withered. If you don't understand this,
ask a junior—he will tell you truly.

*
*

*

The manuscript for the November number should be in

the hands of the editor before October 18.



There's a woman out in Jersey who isn't so well edu

cated as some persons. She can write her name, but not

with the most perfect legibility. Though she can write

only her own name, she is proud that her dear husband is

quite a scholar, for he can write not only his own name, but

hers, and the names of each of his children. The children

themselves, though she doesn't say so, are chirographical

phenomena in their mother's eyes. She thinks that because

they have laboriously learned the alphabet in the little

country school, and because they have learned moreover to

spell such words as cow, and cat, and dog, and horse, they

must necessarily be fine scholars, possessed of much learn

ing. Thus are persons satisfied with their own attainments ;

all things go by comparison.
Now this Jersey woman besides possessing the beginnings

of a literary education possesses likewise a beginning in a

musical education. Music is her particular delight of an

evening after the supper dishes are washed and things are

neatty put away in the pantry. She sits down by the round

table with its red covering in the sitting-room, and by the

light of the luxurious new Rochester burner lamp, for her

folks are frugal but quite modern, spells out the country

paper a little while. She cannot write to any extent, but

like the old negro who laboriously learns to read in his Bible,

then "graduates" into the newspaper, though unable to
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write a syllable—she can pick out some words of the news

paper. Only a little while does she read because reading

must soon be supplanted by singing, and the Jerseyite breaks

out into religious humming and half-articulate mumbling of

pieces she has heard ever since she was a girl and first rode

along with the folks over to meetin' -house.

Where she lives now there is no regular meetin '-house.

The school-house on Sundays serves as a gathering place for

the devout-minded farmer-folks. They assemble every two

weeks to hear the minister from town, who only this often

can get around to each of his three circuit charges. But

they assemble every Sabbath afternoon to attend Sunday-

School and to study the good book together. Besides study

ing the Bible as given in the Sunday-School leaf, (this little

hamlet is equipped with the modern improvements re

ligiously) they have prayer and singing.
The singing, then, is what concerns us. Our dear, well-

meaning friend, we have seen, loves to sing. She loves also

to be in the van of whatever enterprise occupies her attention,
whether it be working the best butter in the county, taking the

prize for the biggest
'

'punkin'
'

at the county fair,—or leading
the singing in Sunday-School. The Sunday-School is com

pliant as most bodies are where an energetic woman is in

sistent ; and has appointed our friend leader of the singing.
As she sings only by ear, being unable to read music or all

of the words, she sometimes makes grievous mistakes, that

generally pass unnoticed. They must be noticed, however,
by visitors. Visitors were one Sunday invited with the rest

of the school to join in singing that good old hymn about

cleansing the leper's spots. If one has never heard of a

leper, one may be excused for thinking the congregation
sing about cleansing the leopard's spots. If one thinks

leopards are rare, one may be excused for singing about

cleansing the tiger's spots. And the tiger's spots it is that
are cleansed whenever our dear Jersey friend sings the

hymn, only she always sings, without a quaver, triumphant,
sublimely unconscious of the ridiculous—cleanse the tager's
spots.



THE LIBRARY HAUNTER'S MANIA.

Nearly every library haunter, there are such things, has a

burning desire to indicate somewhere in a book his impres
sion of the book or at least of some part of it. The particular
text for this jotting is to be seen in a Pratt Library copy of

Mr. Kipling's Under the Deodars. The edition is that of

the United States Book Company, a book of a hundred

and thirty-six pages of which fifty are occupied by "De

partmental Ditties," not a very large space, you see, in the

body of the text in which to put comments. Comments

must, nevertheless, be put somewhere. Where ?

One young lady answered uniquely, that is, she put her

comment in an unusual place. She is about twenty, I

imagine, possibly not that old, fond of Louisa M. Alcott,

accustomed to all that is good and true and conventional,

reared in a Sunday School atmosphere with a blessing every

meal at table. She felt impelled to give to a thirsting world

of library book readers her opinion of Mr. Kipling, a

vigorous young man on whose writings she^had accidentally

tripped.
The nature of her stumbling-block is indicated by her

comment, written in ink, not in pencil, on the back of
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the tally card pasted in all the Pratt Library books. The

handwriting is the unmistakable writing, angular, but fairly

legible, of a former grammar school girl such as above de

picted. The characteristics mentioned have, too, been jot

ted down largely under the influence of the comment itself :

"

Kipling is fine, but he has no respect for anyone, he is

sometimes vulgore (sic!), he sw7ears often in an emphatic

way,
—and is grewsome at times."

A library attendant tells me this is a unique place for

comments ; she never before saw one on the back of the

stamping slip. However, as she says, persons generally
have pretty strong opinions about Kipling, one way or the

other.

Of the other comments observed this summer only those

in a book of Stevenson's shall have type preservation. Op

posite the title page of a number of this author's books is

another page containing titles of other books
' '

By the

same author.
' '

Such a list is found in a librae copy of The

Merry Me?i. Opposite each title in the list is a comment b3^
the library frequenter. This particular boy is systematic

and not wasteful of energy ; at the top of the list he has

pencilled, "P. G. stands for Pretty Good."

Then comes the list :

An Inland Voyage.—P. G.

Edinburgh.—Don't know anything about it.

[One hesitates to believe the critic, perhaps a school boy,
wished us to understand that Stevenson didn't know any

thing about Edinburgh.]
Travels With a Donkey.—P. G.

VlRGlNIBUS PUERISQUE.—P. G.

Familiar Studies of Men and Books.—No good.

[One would think that here of all places the reader w^ould
be sparing of pencil and write simply N. G.]
Treasure Island.—Out of sight.

The Silverado Squatters.—P. G.

A Child's Garden of Verses.—No good.
Prince Otto.—P. G.
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Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.—P. G.

Kidnapped.—Can't be beat.

More New Arabian Nights : The Dynamiter.—No

good.

[The fact that all these comments are in the same hand

writing—same slant, back hand but nearly vertical, same

sort of G's, same sort of P's, all, however, much smudged,

possibly by subsequent readers, certainly not by library

authorities, who would have erased cleanly and entirely,

points to a common observation : library haunters, if they

like one book of an author, never stop till they have run

through all he has written.]

Regarding the fitness of the comments, written in all

probability by a grammar school or a high school boy, you
will have drawn your own conclusions. The library reader

commented that Kidnapped
"

can't be beat," that Treasure

Island is
"

out of sight," that several in the list are
"

pretty

good," but that Familiar Studies, A Child's Garden of

Verses, and The Dynamiter are "no good." Kidnapped is

undoubtedly a charming, wholesome narrative of adventure,

with its sequel Catriona presenting two characters who are

alive in the writing and who will live in literature, Alan

Breck and Catriona. Treasure Island is undoubtedly a

thrilling sea tale, presenting at least one character, fresh and

vivid, the fighting, cringing, shrewd John Silver. Thus far

we agree with the writer of the comments ; but is it just to

call that collection of verse in which Stevenson dramatically

puts himself in the child's place, sees things from the child's

standpoint,
"

no good?" Read A Child's Garden of Verses

and see. Here is one bit presenting a child's ambition :

THE LAMPLIGHTER.

My tea is nearly ready and the sun has left the sky ;

It's time to take the window to see Leerie going by ;

For every night at teatime and before you take your seat,

With lantern and with ladder he comes posting up the street.
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Now Tom would be a driver and Maria go to sea,

And my papa's a banker and as rich as he can be ;

But I when I am stronger and can choose what I'm to do,

O Leerie, I'll go round at night and light the lamps with you
!

For we are very lucky with a lamp before the door,

And Leerie stops to light it as he lights so many more ;

And O ! before you hurry by with ladder and with light,

O Leerie, see a little child and nod to him to-night !

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Bates, Arlo. Talks on The S udy of Literature Boston and New

York. Houghton, Mifflin and Company. The Riverside Press,

Cambridge, 1897. pp. 260. Cloth, $1.50

These talks are eminently rational, wholesome, and inter

esting. The author evidently believes that in order to

stimulate the study of literature, to direct the reader's at

tention to the best in prose and poetry it is not necessary to

be tiresome. Readable is the book throughout.

Particular notice is directed to the chapter on New Books

and Old. There are books of the period whose sole claim to

distinction is their timeliness, their attempt to discuss a

popular topic in the narrative form. There are other books

whose sole claim to distinction is the eccentricity of their

authors. Still others are read only because they are morbid

and sensational. What shall one read ? The
"

human and

wholesome and sane." These characteristics are not re

stricted to the books of any one period of literary life.
' '

The

classics afford us the means of measuring the worth of what

we read." Achilles, Sancho Panza, Othello, Portia make

the lives of their admirers richer. But contemporary litera

ture is marked by books already regarded among the class

ics, Thackeray, Hawthorne, Dickens, Browning, Tennyson.
Besides these are books genuine but not of so high a rank.

' (

He who has read that exquisite chapter in The Ordeal

of Richard Feverel which tells of the meeting of Richard

and Lucy in the meadows by the river has in memory a
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gracious possession for the rest of his days. ... To

have failed to read and to reread Stevenson—for one thinks

of Stevenson as still of the living,
—to have passed Kipling

by, is to have neglected one of the blessings of the time."

The book does not attempt to speak exhaustively of litera

ture or even of English literature, but it speaks apprecia

tively of literature in general and understanding^ of many

books. The index is helpful. The presswork is excellent.

The paper holds ink.

Hubbard, Elbert. Little Journeys to the Homes of Famous Wo

men. Series for 1897. No. 9, Mary Lamb. G. P. Putnam's

Sons pp. 32. Paper, 10 cents.

WELLS, Benjamin W. Editor of Der Bibliothekar, by Gnstav von

Moser. D. C. Heath & Co., 1897. Boards, 30 cents. This com

edy is edited for the use of the beginner in German ; to help him

there are twenty pages of terse and simple notes.

Sears, Lorenzo, L-H.D ,
Professor in Brown University. The Oc

casional Address—Its Composition and Literature. G. P. Put

nam's Sons. pp. xii+343. Cloth.

Many students at Cornell are interested in oratory ; nearly

all will at some time be called upon to face an audience.

The fear of the audience will drive from the mind of the

average man whatever valuable ideas he may have. If he

will persevere in speaking occasional^ and will stud\T some

book to help him, he may overcome his shyness. Professor

Sears's book is in part the theory of composition applied to

the short speech ; in part it is an examination of the forms

which the occasional address has assumed as : The Eulog3^,

The Commemorative Address, The Commencement Oration,

The Political Speech, and After Dinner Remarks. These

receive careful scholar^ treatment.

Among maii3^ other bits of particular interest to the stu

dent is this :
"

there is no better field for a collegian, or an3^

young man, to test the value of his knowledge, and his

estimate of his own powers and resources, than in a political

campaign." The book should have a wide reading.



URING the summer months the critic has

suffered greatly from the lack of college

magazines to satisfy his cravings for lit

erature. In this exigency he has often

wished that he were a poet himself so that

he might write some college verse about

pretty girls and meerschaum pipes and

flowing bowls, but fortunately for the reader he is not.

For three months there have been no college magazines to

read. The editors of the Courant and the Quill and the

Morningside have all been on a vacation, and the wheels of

the Winthrop Press and the Thurston Print have stood still.

All the readable papers to be obtained were the Lotus and

the Philistine and the Chap-Book. But the Chap-Book hath

lost its savor now that it has reached manhood's estate, and

the Lotus has come too seldom since it has combined its

mid-summer numbers, and the Philistine has contained too

many sermons for ninety degrees in the shade. Then, too,

the Chap-Book has been unable to get into a squabble with

the Courant, while the latter has been dormant, and has

thus lost one of its most interesting features.

But now the press is again set in motion, and the Critic
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is eagerly awaiting the first visits of his friends. His table

has been cleared of all summer reading, and is ready to re

ceive its visitors. One corner is reserved for the Coura?it

and the Quill'and theMorningside. Another corner is await

ing the more dignified magazines,
—the Yale Lit (in strik

ing contrast to its sister, the Courant), the Nassau Lit,

Amherst Lit, Columbia Lit, Wesleyan Lit, and all the other

Lits. A third place is given up exclusively to the Vassar

Miscellany and the Smith Monthly, and best of all the

Wellesley Magazine, with its records of births and marriages
and deaths. Another part of the table is to be devoted to the

Filander and its relations for the benefit of our advertising

manager. Other welcome visitors will be the Harvard Ad

vocate and the Sequoia and the Brunonian. Besides these,

there will doubtless be a whole host of infant papers wear

ing Prep School pins, which though bothersome are wel

come. The Critic is prepared for business. His scissors

have been newly sharpened and are ready to cut out any

verse that appeals to him, while his pen is in readiness to

cut the writers of verse that does not appeal to him.

Next month some of his clippings will be given to the

public. As yet only one college magazine has strayed to

the table. This is The Red and Blue which has shown an

undignified haste in coming out so early.

This time the reader will have to content himself with

clippings from those magazines whose editors have not

needed a vacation during the summer.

Here are a few which have appealed to him as being in

teresting to the college reader :

A PLEA.

Before the writers of to-day a harder problem lies

Than that which stood before the men who've won the laureled prize.

When Shakespeare was a novice at the art of writing plays,

He'd no such competition as the men of modern days ;

For when on paper first he put his pathos and his wit,

The plays of William Shakespeare were of course as yet
unwrit.

And so it was with Milton, when he sought life's richest pelf,
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He never had a foeman like his highly honored self.

Nor was there ever on the shelves in Addison's great day

Another gentle essayist to tourney for the bay.
And wondrous-witted Thackeray, in battling for his fame,

Was not confronted everywhere by his own cherished name.

And so, ye critics, gently deal with those poor wights who now

Are struggling for the wreath that fame puts on the worthy brow ;

For it is true, past question, that the race is harder won,

Because of what these giants of the gloried past have done.

Discourage not the running, if it seem not very fast,

By flaunting in the runner's eyes the records of the past ;

But with your cheering plaudits nerve him ou to do his best,

And let the laurels go to those who may survive the test ;

And for those weary souls who fail—whate'er the reason be,

Grant them the consolation of your silent sympathy.
—The Chap-Book.

"A PILLOW."

I wish you would make me, a college man said,
A pillow, a pillow, a pillow.

The color is garnet, akin to dark red,

O will you, O will you, O will you?

The maiden made answer, You'd better not ask

For a pillow, a pillow, a pillow,

Though try to perform such a difficult task

I will O, I will O, I will O.

But will is a word of the futur^ tense,

A word that gives others a deal of suspense,
The fulfillment of which is always to come ;

It means just to do and never means done.

And the maiden had promised such favors before

Had promised them all to her friends by the score ;

When with waiting and waiting, they all had grown tired,
She'd send it before the "last gun shot was fired."

She's weary of failing, and hopes he won't mind,
But regard her poor work in a manner most kind.

—The Parthenon.
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FLUTTERS.

There fluttered in, my window through

A dainty leaf of autumn hue.

"

Is it a message, Leaf, thou hast ?

What does thy fluttering in forecast?

Thus gazing out, aroused from thought,

My eye a bit of color caught :

There fluttered in the garden fair

Two gauzy wings as light as air.

There fluttered in through rustic gate

Some gauzy skirts. After her mate

The butterfly. Ah, how I start !

There fluttered in my breast—a heart !

— The Lotus-

Class Photographer to Cornell University,

'92, '93, '94, '96, '97.

Cornell Law School, '95, '96, '97.

Kodaks and a General Line of Photo Supplies for Sale.

G H. HOWES, •* 40 & 42 E, State Street, Ithaca.

WE ARE SOLEAGENT FOR-"©

S. HARRISON,

(eg,—28 East State Street.
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THE POET.

Nature he painted with a subtle grace,

And snared the lights of sunset and of dawn :

Yet lay upon his soul a shadow wan

Until Love taught him how to paint her face.
—The Bookman.

BOOKBINDING.

J. WILE TREE.

Masonic Block, 13 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.
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The Question is often asked : "Where can I get a first-class hair
cut or shave ?

"

SurTind will never trouble you if you bring
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to

R EMIG'S

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. undIra-corner book store."

The Oldest Established Place in the City.
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Dictionary
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prices for cash.

TTpnnnmv \ <^ "VA/^^ltVl <Si Why pay $1.00 for pressing a suit

r/LUHUIIiy 1» VVCdlLll. <9> when HOLLAND sells contracts

for $5.00 per term (or 3 months). All repairing neatly done. A Q HOLLAND
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing. 38 W. State St.. up stairs.

No. 18 W. State Street.

HARRY MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP,
COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS.

HAIR CUTTING 15 CTS. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Kelly Bros.

MEN'S FINE....

FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND SHOES, SPORTING GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOR HANAN SHOES.

PLEASURE

FOUND . . .

AT . . .

The University Billiard Parlors,

86. . .

EDDY . .

STREET.
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Andrus & Church,

Printers of the

publications of the

AMERICAN

ECONOMIC

ASSOCIATION

CORNELL ERA

MAGAZINE

SIBLEY

JOURNAL OF

ENGINEERING

THE KEY

THE WIDOW

4
f

Booksellers

Stationers

Printers * *

Bookbinders

University Text Books,

Mathematical Instruments,

Drawing Papers,

Drawing Boards and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Orders for Engraved Calling Cards and Invitations

Promptly Filled

WATERMAN, WIRT AND PREMIER FOUNTAIN PENS.
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Physicians' Directory.

W. H, LOCKERBY, M. D.,

Specialties, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
and intubation of the Larynx. Office, 24

E- Seneca St. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

E- H. KYLE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, No. 24 North Geneva St. Office

hours, 9:30 until 12m. Communicate by tele

phone.

DR. A. BISHOP, DR. A. B. EADIE,

General Practitioners. Specialties—Elec
trical treatment of tumors, rheumatism,
nervous diseases and diseases of women.

26 E. State St. Hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4, 6-8 p.m.

MARTIN BESEMER, M. D.,

Homeopathist, 33 E- State St. Hours, 1 to

4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

H. B. BESEMER, M. D.,
Surgeon. 10 to 12 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m.

JOHN BEERS HAWES, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, 12 East Seneca Street. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. p. m.

ELMA GRIGGS, M. D.,

•Residence and office, No. 9 E. Seneca St.

Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8

p. m.

DR. H. T. RHODES.

Office over Todd'sDrug Store. Residence,
17 VarickSt. Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 10 4

and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 2:30 to 4 p. m.

EUGENE BAKER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. 10 West Seneca

St. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7

to 8 p. m. Telephone connection.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M. D.

Oculist. Hours, 9 to 5.

57 North Aurora St.

DR. DAVID WHITE,
Hours 1:30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 56 E. State Street.

Residence, 37 Prospect Street.

WILBER G. FISH, M. D.,

Office in Sprague Block, 49 East State St.

Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resi

dence, 69 South Geneva St.

EDWARD MEANY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Post

Office. Office hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

DR. ARTHUR D. WHITE,

Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 84 East State St. Residence, 57

North Geneva St.

CHARLES P. BEAMAN, M. D.

Office on cor. opposite Post Office. Hours.

9-10 a. m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. Residence,
136 E. State St. Telephone at office. Sur

geon to Cornell Football Team.

DR. FAHEY,

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist.
54 East State Street.

Hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Northwest corner East Seneca and Quarry
Sts. Always open. Regular hours, 8 a.m.,
12 to 4 and 6 to 7:30 p. m. Telephone.

DR. LUZERNE COVILLE,

120 East Buffalo Street.

9-10, 1-3, 7 p. m.

CHAUNCEY P. BIGGS, M. D.,

Office, Ithaca Trust Co. Building (second
floor) ; residence, 17 E. Buffalo St. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m. ; Sundays,
4 to 5 p. m. Telephone 55.

S. H. PECK, M. D.,

14 East Seneca*St.

DENTISTS.

H. B. HAMILTON,

Dentist.

73 East State Street.

Hours, 9 to 12, 1 130 to 5.

J. R. CRAWFORD, D.D. S.,

39 East State Street (Sage Block),
Ithaca, N. Y.

All work pertaining to dentistry.

DR. A. H. FOWLER, D.D. S.

Office, Titus Block,

West State Street.

GEORGE W. MELOTTE, M.D. S.,

Dentist, Wilgus [Block. Assisted by F. M.

Willis, D.D.S. Specialty, Insertion of

Teeth without Plates by the Gold Crown

and Bridging Process.

DRS. J. B. & F. B. HOWE,

1 and 11 Bates Block, Aurora St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

W. E. HOUSE,

Dentist. Over 28 East StaterStreet, Ithaca,
N. Y. Preservation of the Natural Teeth a

Specialty.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT,

Dentist 15 and 17 North JGayuga Street,

opp. Clinton House.
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OFFICE >&
STUDENT

^V and HOUSE
Desks

Tills Shows Our (Greatest Seller.

Made in Quartered Oak and Mahogany, (Walnut to order), Polish Finish,
Raised Panels, Hand-carved Pulls, Round Corners. Moulded Base, Large
Centre Drawer with lock, all drawers partitioned finished inside, Automatic

Locking Device. Extension Slides, Ball-bearing Castors. A very complete,
commodious desk of Highest Quality, beautifully finished and handsomely
polished.

Look at the Price ! ^^"^iViS" Price, $22.

•50Student Desks from

up.

Study. Chairs from $2.50
up.

Morris Reclining Chairs,
$7-5o.

Revolving Book Cases.

Book Holders.

Filing Cases, Etc.

ITHACA DESK CO., «No0^AWssfeA3T,
xx



Artistic Home Decorations

Does it pay you to have your house decorated and painted by inferior

workmen when you can have it done by skilled workmen—by artists—at

the same price? We can show you effects never before thought of, in orig

inal schemes of stylish harmonious colorings
—moderate prices.

No home is substantially decorated without our tapestry cloth on the walls.

See Douthitt's Manual of Art Decoration.

,_,
_

, , 2000 tapestry paintings to choose from, 38 artists

1 clpeSLfy PciintingS employed, including gold-medalists of the Paris

Viaef\mir inn c Write for color schemes, designs, estimates. Artists sent to all

L^eCUrdLIUIIi>
parts of the world to do every sort of decorating and painting.

We are educating the country in color harmony. Relief, wall paper, stained glass, car

pets, furniture, window shades, draperies, etc. Pupils taught decoration. Send for a

$25 color scheme to decorate your home.

nprnfnCwrf* Arl\/irP> uP°n receipt of $1.00 Mr. Douthitt will ansvjer any

LJCCVJI dll VC r\U V ItC questions on interior decorations—color harmony,

harmony of form, harmony of wall paper coverings, carpets, curtains, tiles, furniture,

gas fixtures, etc.

T#**^o+ *-*r Mofofiolc We manufacture tapestry materials. Superior to

1 apCS>Lry lYlclLtriclla foreign goods, and half the price. Just for a trial

we will send you two yards of our 50=inch goods for $1.50.

Wall Papers Given Away S^SiV ~"* J^WEg
Have drapery to match. State color and for what room. Will send sample book if you

will pay expressage, or send
10 cents for smaller samples.

Hanual of Art Decorations IXtV^tXlTa^l^.
trations, colored, of modern home interiors and tapestry studies. Send $2.00 for this

superb book, worth $5 00.

r* UU*, ry+.l+*.+ s*A Rtiflanc Over 100 styles for wall coverings at 25 cents

GODlin Printed tSUriapS a yard-36 inches wide. This costing the

same as wall paper at $1.00 per roll. 240 kinds of Japanese lida Leather paper,
at $2.00

per roll.

GOBLIN ART DRAPERY

To match all sorts of papers, from 10 cents per yard, up.

Grecian Russian Venetian Brazilian Roman

Roccoco Festoon College Stripe Soudan Indian

Calcutta Bombay Dresden Delet Marie Antoinette

In order to introduce this line of New Art Goods we will send one yard

each of 50 different
kinds of our most choice patterns for $7.50.

J. F. DOUTHITT,

AMERICAN TAPESTRY AND DECORATIVE CO.,

286 FIFTH AVENUE. Near 30th St., NEW YORK.

Open evenings until ten, to discuss
decorations with business men.
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Mccormick & michelson,

Fine Custom Tailors.

OUR SPECIALTY IS DRESS AND FROCK SUITS.

♦ ♦ ♦ OPPOSITE ITHACA HOTEL.

THE DIXIE ACADEMY. The University

The equipment for dancing the best
Preparatory School

in the state.
Prepares for any course.

Classes begin early in October. Certificate accepted with

Private Lessons at any time by Appointment.

Hall to Let for Private Parties.

out examination. Skilled

tutoring in Iyanguages,

Mathematics and Sciences.
■~>-—-~~~~^^^-'—

Catalogue upon applica

An A No. i pianist furnished for tion will be sent to any

fraternities or other purposes.
address.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Dixie,
CHAS. A. STILES, B.S.

Director, s^G^s^^
Office Hours : 67 North. Tioga St.

3 to 5 p. m. after Oct. ist. 71 E. Seneca St., Ithaca.

The.

ORIENTAL *■ CAFE

J. T. CALKINS,

Proprietor.

Corner of Tioga and Oreen Streets.
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T
DO YOU WEAR j

DIAHONDS? \

Maybe you would like to, but think you cannot afford

to do so, but YOU CAN—we will help you ; we have A

secured the exclusive output of the South African Off T

Color Diamonds,
"

white, steel blue, and canary color," ■

and offer them to the readers of this paper at $3-oo per

carat. Or a one carat stone set in a solid gold ring, stud ]

or pin sent post-paid anywhere in the United States or 1

Canada upon receipt of $5.00.

We make a specialty of duplicating rare gems, and are

importers of Rubies, Emeralds, Opals, and do our own

cutting. Our repair department is the best equipped in
y

the West, all work done promptly and satisfaction guar

anteed. Send 2 -cent stamp for large catalogue and book A

on diamonds. y

Agents wanted in every town to sell our goods. We ,

furnish samples and guarantee a salary. We guarantee

all goods. Write for catalogue at once. 1

1

IS! SEARS JEWELRY COMPANY, y

225 Dearborn Street, 1

CHICAGO, ILL. T
DkpT. A. 1

i
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Man shall not live But by the seasonable variety of well-cooked

by bread alone fo°d found at

T^ ITHANELL,Single meals 25 cents.

Board per week $3.00.

Twenty-one meal tickets $3.50.

No. 7 North Tioga St.

R.T. ESHBACH, Prop'r.

Che Q\x\& I)omc6tcad.
OPPOSITE

THE....

LYCEUfl.

Finest Bar in the City and Sells the Finest Liquors and Cigars.

OPEN AT ALL HOURS. MATT HERS0N, Proprietor.

It is a Winner. What?

Our elegant line of Fall Suits and Overcoats. . It is now

ready for inspection. Call and see us before buying.

BEN MINTZ, 29 and 31 E. State St.

No Contract Work for Us

We want good work done and

we know where to send it.

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and

Repairing

of Toadies' and Gentlemen's Clothing done
in a workmanlike manner at TETLEY'S.

Branch office 85 Eddy St. Dve Works 79
West State St. Kid Gloves and Slippers
cleaned to look like new.

A pointer
—don't pay for your work until

you see it.

J. F. TETXEY, Proprietor.

"

(L&t <Ceat>—otorrs folloto."

Henry Moller,

Confectioner

and

Caterer .

Ithaca, N. Y.

The only European hotel in the city.

Ladies' Parlor up stairs.

D. Connelly.

When You Want

A Good Lunch

go to the

EDDY ST. LUNCH WAQON

Or if down town

stop at the

Corner of State and Tioga Sts.

—^* J. LOVE, Proprietor.

11
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Student Besort.

Directly , Call and

opposite the ^j^" see • •

Lyceum. us.

THE BEST PLACE TO GO BETWEEN THE ACTS.

TRADEMARK

4

Ed'

IMPORTING

TAILORS,
»»i.-i«ia

5S East State Street.

Tuxedoes and Dress Suits,
Prince Alberts and Business Suits,

Put up in First Class Order.

C. R. Sherwood,

Dress

Linen
and

Neckwear

Specialties.

Men's

Ptirnisliirig Goods

Exclusively.
Shirts to Order

Constantly
the

Freshest Stock

in

the City.

ON THE PREMISES.

Ill
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Herbert G. Willson,

HATS AND

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS.

Fall, '97. Winter, '98.

EVERYTHING IS NEW AT

George Griffin's,

Merchant Tailor

AGENT FOR
Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

DUNLAP'S ~=^=:

CELEBRATED HATS. J> Our Fall and Winter ■*

& Woolens are received J>

eT*'P,!P

and contain the very

Latest Importations.

64—East State Street—64 STEP IN AND SEE THEM.

Significant Surprises

await the former visitor to our

HOUSE FURNISHING stores.

Building has been thoroughly

remodeled, enlarged, and stocked

with the choicest of CARPETS

—RUGS—DRAPERY—FUR

NITURE—WALL PAPER-

SHADES—PICTURES AND

FRAMES.

Fine Cabinet work to order, a

specialty.

THE BOOL COMPANY.
iv
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Office and Academy
9 NORTH TIOGA ST.

Method of instruction unparalleled. Lady

assistant. Glide waltzes a specialty, guar

anteed in three lessons. Private lessons at

any time. Exclusively student classes

Friday and Saturday evenings.

L. LEO,

Member American National Association

of Masters of Dancing.

P. S.—Hall can be engaged for private

parties, germans. assemblies, etc., on rea

sonable terms.

It is our pride that
we enable anvbodvanv

where to buv or sell or

exchange new or secondhand

schoolbooks

of all the publishers
promptlv and at New York prices.
Alphabetical catalogue free to

anvonewho mentions this ad

Hinds & Noble
4 Cooper Institute, N. Y

The New Cornell Stein »■ »-

The Perfect Study Lamp, and Cornell Souvenir China

at RANKIN'S Ideal China Store.

REED & nONTQOMERY, * —University Book Bindery

Practic;

Best of References.

Binders and Blank Book

Manufacturers.

13 and 16 South Tioga Street, (Third Floor,) Ithaca, N. Y,

The Best_Barber_Sho^_jn_lthaca]

WILL BE FOUND AT THE

ITHACA HOTEL.

—^><^
—

Five first-class barbers. Finest bath

rooms in the city. Particular attention

given to hair cutting and beard trimming.
Razors honed and concaved. An assort

ment of the best razors and straps con

stantly on hand.

F. H. Eschenburg, Proprietor.

Hacks, Livery and Busses.

9 & 21 S. Cayuga St. Phone 31 F.

LENT & MOORE,

22 North Aurora St,

JhyLDoWpfoy?

Onlywhen,
Icdnjet
h WASHBURN.

Students' headquarters
for Pianos, Mandolins,

Guitars, Banjos, Violins

and Musical Instru

ments. Sheet music at

half-price. Agents for

Washburn Instruments,

best in the world.

V
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THE YATES+4.4.+4.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

American and

European Plan*

One of the finest appointed

hotels in America.

AVERILL & GREGORY,

Proprietors.

AT THE

FOREST CITY ART GALLERY.

you will find photos of

Cornell Crews, Frater

nity Houses, and views

of the College Build

ings. Also all kinds

of Cameras and photo

graphic supplies. . . .

Photo engraving done

on short notice.

E. McGILLIVRAY.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

25, 30 and 33 i per cent, dis

count. Credit Coupon Check

Book system.

13 N. AURORA ST.

j. h. Mccormick

VI
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«2* We receive on day of issue the books of all leading <&

^fe publications. You are invited to Inspect them at the stores ^

^ of TAYLOR & PRESWICK. ^

A Sibley Man's Decision, L. V. S.,

An Idyl of Autumn, (verse) W.,

Anything for a Quiet Life, 0.,

To Win Elections, G-.,

The Cuban Patriot, (verse), F. Monroe Crouch,

4i

45

46

52

55

Within and Without, (verse), Sibley, 55

Margaret Fuller,
W. C. Richardson,

Who Laughs Last, Gladys Willard,

Departments :

Editorials,

In and Out of College, W.,

Among the Books,

The Exchange Critic,

56

62

66

70

C R.G., 72

81

l/arsity Billiard parlor.

71 EDDY STREET.

Finest Tables in theXity. P. WALL & SON, Aurora St.

Vll
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i High-Class Engravings and Etchings. I

| The best Portraits of Historical and f

Literary personages ; catalogue now g

in preparation.

Original Engravings and Etchings

by Diirer, Rembrandt, Whistler, Sey
mour Haden and other masters.

Correspondence invited.

i

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO.
PARIS.

AND

LONDON.

| 20 EAST 16IH STREET, NEW YORK. $

Tailoring. Gents' Furnishings.

Clothing. Sporting Goods.

♦ ♦♦

♦ ♦♦

36 Bortlt Aurora Street

Best work in the city.

Goods handled with all possible care.

viii



A SIBLEY MAN'S DECISION.

HE last bright rays of the sun shown

straight into the face of the little, gray, old

man, and he shifted his position, gave a

downward jerk to his weatherbeaten hat,

and wondered why Sidney didn't come.

The old gra}^ horse, the rattling old bug

gy, and the little old man, quietly waiting there, at the cor

ner of Sibley College, were a familiar sight to the
"

shop
"

men. Nearly every night for three years, almost exactly at

five o'clock, the little rig appeared, and patiently, rain or

shine, summer or winter, there it stood, till Sidney came

from the Chemical Building. Then what a glorious, glad

smile would come over that sober old face ! Some of the

boys, who had watched the pair for a year or two from the

Sibley windows, say that the longer the old man waited, the

brighter was the smile at last.

Sidney Eawson lived on a farm but four miles from the

University. He was now a senior, but never, one night of

his course, had he staid in the city. A bicycle for his
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daily trips was out of the question. Why, the cost of a

wheel would pay a term's tuition ! That accounts, in part,

for the little rig waiting out by Sibley. Whenever the men

had invited Sidney to stay down for a night, he had invaria

bly replied,
"

It would be impossible," in a tone which al

lowed no questioning. But that did not prevent conjectures,

and Sidney had once heard the boys talking,
"

What makes

that Sid Eawson rush home every night?
"

"

May be he has to do the milking."

"No, of course not," said another,
"

if business were so

rushing, his father wouldn't wait for him as he does."

Not always had it been easy to leave and go home, but

to-night the struggle had seemed harder than ever. There

was to be an evening lecture of more than usual importance,
and Sidney had been reasoning with himself all the after

noon, and had decided to stay in town. "It has to come

sometime," he thought, "now for three years I've gone

home, but the break has got to come soon. Mother ought
not to feel so badly. Anyway it's all

'

bosh
'

about her not

being able to spend one night away from me. She cannot

always have me. I've denied myself for three years and

more, of course she and father have given me the money,

but that hasn't involved mother much. It's no more than

fair that she should allow me a night.
—Then there are those

two places, one in New Jersey at ten hundred dollars and

one here at five hundred. Of course, I shall have to go

away next year, and I might as well begin gradually. That

would be the kindest way. Why, father' 11 be left with

mother. I'm going to stay down to-night." Thus saying,
he dared not hesitate but hurried out to the father who had

been waiting, and staring at the sun, and lowly whistling.
"

Father, I'm going to—
"

In one glance, the father sawT what was coming and in

terrupted, "Don't say it, you mustn't say it. Mother

couldn't stand it." Then, in a gentler tone,
"

Sid, you're
all she's got, you are her eyes, her sun, her light, she waits
for you all day long."
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"

But, father, I think
"

"

No, no, don't finish. She always asksme if you wanted

not to come home ; and if you should, I must tell her so.

It would take all the sweetness out of her day to know that

you didn't want to come back to her at night. She would

never say a word but just droop, silent, uncomplaining.

Why, lad, I can't go home without you ! I'd just as soon

go home and strike mother as to do that. Come, lad."
"

Father, I've thought it out and I've tried to decide for

the best. If I am to take that good position, I'll have to

leave, and I may as well begin now.
' '

There, there, I see I must tell you what she never

meant you to know. Climb in, Sid, and ride out a little

wTay and then if it seems best to you, you can come back.

God bless you."

Sidney could not withstand the pleading of the gentle old

man, who said never a word of himself but always of
'

mother.' He climbed into the buggy, but still kept a de

termined look which showed a mind unchanged.
"

Sidney, you remember that city eye-doctor that boarded

over to Brown's last summer ; one day he came in and

looked at mother's eyes and he said if she would come at

once to New York he could help her so she could see, per

haps as wTell as she ever saw in her life. It would cost about

one hundred dollars. I told mother I had but just that

much, which I could lay my hands on, this year, but I knew

you would stay out of college, and she must take it and go.

She didn't say anything till the next day, and then she said

to me,
'

Robert, I couldn't endure a trip to the city, I am

afraid ; so don't speak of it again. Sidney must have that

money for his last 3rear. Now, Robert, you mustn't feel

badly about it, for I couldn't make you any happier, if I

wasn't blind, could I, Robert?'
"

She said you were never to know, and so I gave you the

money. But now, lad, you won't be taking this only light
she has away from her. You won't do it, will you?"

Sidney simply laid his hand on the old bent shoulders and

silently rode on.
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Finally the rattling buggy came to the little gate, there

was just a halt, and then the father jogged on to the barn,

while Sidney hurried up the path to meet the slender,

brown-haired woman coming down the steps. She had a

fair, sensitive face, responsive to every change in tone and

accent. As she felt with her cane for the last step, Sidney

put out his hand and took hers, saying gayly,
"

Why,

mother, how fine }^ou look tonight. I've most a notion to

tell you a secret.
' '

"

Ah, my boy, I guessed you had news from the way you

walked up the path, and your voice made me sure it was

something good. Tell me?"
"

Well, mother, I have the offer of a position down in the

Cornell chemical department for next year, and if you say

so, I am going to accept tomorrow. Then I shan't have to

go away, ever."

The mother's smile was a benediction, and she never

knew that he too had made a sacrifice.

E. V. S.



AN IDYE OF AUTUMN.

HE murmur of the gentle breeze

That stirs the leaves still green,

The dark boughs of the barren trees,

The glints of sky between :

The patches of brown meadow land

Where waving tops once reared,

The leafy woodbine's scarlet band,

The clematis' white beard ;

All speak that Fall is here, my love,

All show how seasons fly.

But not the time eternal, love,

Can change ; nor yet can I.

The haze that shrouds the far-off scene,

The hills quite dimmed from sight ;

The sombre hues of Summer's green,

The swallows' swift-winged flight ;

The mournful cries of forest folk,

The leaves turned brown and sere ;

The silence of dead echoes broke,

The dread of Winter drear :

All show that Autumn speeds, my love,

All herald Winter nigh.

But not the heat of Eove's warm pulse

Can change ; nor yet can I. W

5



ANYTHING FOR A QUIET EIFE.

FTER Joe's departure, years rolled on,

during which we lived happity and were

contented with our lot. At last there came

an evil day on which our father decided to

keep a horse. Without any foreboding of

the real significance of the deed, the horse

was bought and brought home. Our oldest brother turned

stable-boy, and for a while all still went well. But, in the

course of human events, our brother had to leave home for

college, and then arose the question of who was to care for

our noble charger. Our brother couldn't, our fatherwouldn't,
and what was to be done ? The question grew to be a

burning one. Just as the blaze was at its brightest, we re

moved ourselves from its glare by departing for school. We

came home at Christmas to find that the horse was still alive,
and that our brother had resumed his character of groom.

How the nag had existed during the interval between Sep
tember and Christmas, we never knew definitely, but we

always suspected him of having hibernated. We avoided

marring the Christmas joy by a discussion of unpleasant
subjects, and once more went away without knowing what

was to be done with the horse.

Before our next vacation a letter from home apprised us of
the fact that we had a hired man, Eandis by name, and a

treasure by nature ; he was an excellent horseman, and an

individual deeply versed in all points of horse lore. The

letter made no mention of his abilities in other lines, but our

curiosity had been sufficiently aroused, and we eagerly
awaited the time when we should see this paragon. We
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were particularly pleased with the idea of calling him by his

surname. It was so delightfully English, you know.

On our arrival at home, our first inquiries were for him.

We commented on the airs which had been assumed in call

ing him Eandis, and were met with the information that

Eandis was his Christian name. The shock of this discovery
so paralyzed our faculties that his surname made no impres
sion on our memory.

The personal appearance of our treasure was a disappoint
ment. Except for a carefully waxed and curled moustache,

he looked just like any other ordinary mortal. We also dis

covered that, although nothing had been said as to his faults,

he was not perfect. His abilities as groom, however, seemed

to outweigh the inconvenience of giving him an occasional

holiday under compulsion, because of his having partaken
too freely of the flowing bowl.

He was a versatile individual. He could play the mouth-

organ beautifully, and he used to sit in his room on Sunday

afternoons and evolve all manner of charming tunes from

that instrument, to the great delight of the younger mem

bers of the family, who would very quietly open the doors so

as to hear him. He never consciously played for an audi

ence, even of children.

With the progress of the spring, we discovered that our

Eandis, like Joe, was of a nomadic disposition, for as the

berry season drew nigh, he grew restless and discontented,

and finally he, too, took his departure for the fields of Jer

sey. We were pained at being thus forsaken. Our father,

in particular, mourned our forlorn condition, but his grief

was somewhat assuaged by the thought that our brother

would soon be home from college. The summer was nearly

past before any attempt was made to fill the place of the de

parted. Perhaps it was because our father could not hope

to find anyone else who would be as interesting as Eandis

had been, perhaps it was because our brother was at home.

If the former were the case, it needed but a little time, rein

forced by some experience, to prove conclusively that it was
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possible to have a hired man in comparison with whom Ean

dis would be but as the pale moon to the ruddy sun.

As a result of the postponement of inquiries for a hired

man, the horse again hibernated during the fall and winter.

When we came home at Easter and made our customary

tour of exploration to see what alterations had been made in

the house during our absence, we found, in the room that

had been Eandis' s, a cotton bandana handkerchief, tied in the

very way we had always planned to tie the handkerchief full

of clothes which we meant to take with us when we finally

decided to run away. And this handkerchief evidently con

tained clothes. Could it be possible that one of us meant to

cut himself off from home and kindred, and these were his

preparations ? We went to headquarters forthwith and in

vestigated the matter, to find that the clothes belonged to a

new hired man, who rejoiced in the name of Iraenus Balzer,

but was known as Rene. He didn't seem to be particularly

impressed by his name, for he had divulged it only after his

successive pleas to be called John or Charley had been re

fused on the ground that those names were the property of

members of the family. However, if he failed to appreciate
the distinction conferred upon him by his sponsors, we did

not, and those of us who had not seen him indulged in spec

ulation as to his personal appearance. We were unanimous

with respect to one thing
—

any individual who was the happy

possessor of a name so unique, could not fail to be dis

tinguished looking. We saw him at supper
—

a rather short,

stoutly-built man, with thick dark hair and a heavy mous

tache. There was absolutely nothing extraordinary in his

appearance, and on the whole he was a decided failure as far

as being a fitting adjunct to his name was concerned.

After our first feeling of disappointment was over, and we
observed him more closely, he proved interesting because of

something mysterious about him. He was very well read.

We once disputed a question pertaining to the Greek classics

in his hearing, and he settled the dispute and settled it cor

rectly, as we found on looking the matter up. He had no
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associates, and never left the farm except on Sunday morn

ings, when he would go to the village hotel and read all the

newspapers that were on file there. He seldom spoke except
when addressed, yet he seemed to possess an inexhaustible

fund of information relative to all the prominent families of

our own county as well as of a neighboring one. Though
we could never discover that he had, at any time in his exist

ence, visited either of the two cities which were nearest us,

they seemed as well known to him as was our own yard.

Altogether, he furnished us considerable food for reflection,
and we were rather sorry when the end of our vacation cut

short our investigations in his direction.

Once we were back at school, Rene became a minor char

acter in the drama of our lives. We had almost forgotten

him, when, one afternoon, we devoted ourselves to the intel

lectual effort of reading every word in an annual published

by the Junior Class of a college in a neighboring city. We

were progressing favorably, and were well on with the Greek

letter fraternities, when lo ! in the list of founders of the

N.O.B. society, there presented itself to our astonished gaze

the name of our hired man. We looked again. Yes, it was

unmistakable. There were the names of the founders :

Prof. J. C. Taylor, D.D. ; Rev. M. E. Kaufmann, D.D. ;

Hon. A. C. Overdeer ; and so on down to the last name,

which read, Iraenus Balzer, Esq. The name was so unusual

that it did not seem probable that the individual in question
could be any other than our Rene. And yet, could it be

possible? Well, there was a means of knowing. Major

Overdeer was a friend of our father's, and so we wrote home,

directing that an inquiry be made concerning the early life

of our hired man.

We came home for the summer to find that the inquiry had

been made, and that the Iraenus Balzer of the N.O.B. was

really our Rene. When our father asked the Major about

Rene, he found that the two men had been bosom friends in

their college days. Rene had been a very brilliant man, had

held high rank in his class, and had been known as a good
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fellow. After leaving college, the Major said, he had prac

ticed law in a nearby city, had lived high, and had spent a

considerable fortune left him by his father. Then he had

died. But there the Major was wrong. He had not died,

he had only changed his mode of existence in this world.

The romance of Rene's life was the most exciting one that

had ever come within the range of our experience, and it

grew most thrilling when, one day, our father announced at

dinner that Major Overdeer would spend the following Sun

day with us. We held our breath and glued our eyes to our

plates, as we listened for Rene to fall from his chair in a

faint. As no commotion of any sort ensued, we ventured to

glance at him furtively, when, to our surprise and grief, we

found that he had not even turned pale, but was plying his

knife and fork as if nothing had been said.

Sunday seemed ages away, and we had ample opportunity

to give our imaginations full sway as we pictured what would

be likely to take place when the two old friends met. We

didn't mention it to our parents, but privately we were sure

that the least that could happen would be that they would

fall on each other's necks and weep, and one of us, more

sanguine than the others, was fully persuaded that Rene

would faint and the Major fall in a fit. At last the eventful

day arrived. Rene went to the hotel, as usual. The Major

came and he and our father sat in the front yard and talked

politics. We secured points of vantage at the windows

opening front and waited for Rene to come home. After

what seemed an interminable length of time he was descried

coming up the street. The excitement within doors reached

fever heat and the tension waxed unendurable. Rene came

on at his usual slow pace and finally entered the yard. And

now the great moment was at hand. See, the Major was

advancing to greet his friend. Was there anything which

might not be expected to happen ? And now the Major ex

tended his hand and said,
"

How do you do, Rene ? Spend

ing the summer here, eh ?
"

to which Rene replied,
"

Yes ;

pretty good sort of place to go when you retire.
' '

And it

was our over sanguine sister who nearly fell in a fit.
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Rene was a man of delicate constitution. He wasn't

strong enough to mow the yard, so we girls mowed it. He

couldn't endure the hot sun, so our friend with a pe?ichant

for blackberries continued to work our fields and swindle us.

As long as the novelty lasted, we cheerfully paid Rene to

grace our abode and do light chores, but there came a day

when even the fact of his being a college graduate failed to

counterbalance his deficiencies, and we requested him to bid

us adieu, which he did, not without regrets on both sides.

However, he had spoiled us. A hired man who could not

write B.A. after his name seemed entirely too commonplace

an individual to serve us, after Rene, and as we have not

yet succeeded in finding a man who combines the requisite

qualities of capacity for work and a college degree, we still

languish in loneliness. The horse ? O, he hibernates all

the year round. O.



TO WIN ELECTIONS.

HINGS in the college world won't move

along unless some one lends a hand to boost

them along. It seems as easy to be the

dynamo or the power house as the electric

light or the trolley-car, as easy to be the

power as the fulcrum or the weight, as easy

to be the person to turn the button of the electric light as the

button or the light itself.

Several elements are, however, necessary in a man's make

up for him to be the pusher rather than the pushed ; the

leader rather than the led. The pushed are timid ; the

pusher must be bold. Not overbold, but still bold. His

boldness must force him to take the initiative in things that

are to be accomplished, as for example in the proceedings of

a simple little nominating committee, or a caucus, or in the

conduct of an election. He must be ready beforehand with

his mind made up concerning the persons he wishes to fill

particular offices. When the filling of those offices comes

before the body, large or small, he must be prepared to name

his candidate, or to have some one else name the candidate

for him. Having other helpers than oneself is often a means

to success.

Success, thus, implies beside boldness another essential

quality, tact, for it is only by the exercise of that admirable

quality that one can rouse others to do one's bidding, can do

one's own will without stirring up active antagonism of the

body of persons being manipulated. Tact smooths over the

harshness of the dictation necessary to running successfully

a caucus or committee, or any sort of nominating or electing
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body. Tact endureth all things and is kind—providing

patience seems to be the best way of gaining one's end.

Tact roars like a lion and is wild—providing that seems to

be the most effective mode of procedure. Tact rouses no

opposition and is mild—when it is the most successful sort of

tact.

With boldness and tact must go the confidence born of

knowledge and discernment. Boldness without discernment

is vain ; tact without knowledge is death to one's projects.

In fact, genuine tact perhaps implies this essential quality,

knowledge. Knowledge, and thus discernment in connection

with picking men for positions, comes from an ability to

judge the fitness of men for responsibilities. Having this

ability, one may have confidence in his judgment, and with

boldness plus tact is pretty sure to see his desires carried out

by any ordinary congregation of men for nominating or

selecting. G.



THE CUBAN PATRIOT.

nHAIN'D in his cell the Cuban patriot lies,

v Around, above, below him naught but stone ;

No ray of light greets his despairing eyes-

No voice the silence breaks except his own,

As ever and anon, with stifled groan,

His fetter' d arm he raises helplessly.
Thus cruel despots force him to atone

For his attempts to gain his liberty—

Thus Freedom is assail' d by armed Tyranny !

But yet in spirit he is with his land.

Oh ! that for her he still were free to fight
With his compatriots, a dauntless band,

Who, 'mid the gloom of harsh Oppression's night,
With hope unfaltering, battle for the right,

And wait with eager eyes to catch the glow
—

The first bright flush of Freedom's glorious light.
Oh, that once more he might oppose the foe,
And for his Cuba strike a Cuban's dying blow !

For life is ebbing
—

long imprisonment
And meagre fare have wreck' d his stalwart frame ;

And now at last his strength is almost spent,

Though nothing can his fiery spirit tame ;

For all his sufferings but the more inflame
His righteous hate against the enemy

Whose cruelty has stain 'd their country's name

With blots from which ne'ermore will it be free.

O proud, inhuman Spain, a curse hangs over thee !
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O Liberty, thou art a glorious thing !

And Tyranny, thou art a thing accursed !

Where'er thou comest thou dost surely bring

Calamity and suffering
—all the worst

Afflictions that have ever been rehearsed.

Shall not fair Cuba, then, obtain the prize?
Shall not her sons the bonds of Thralldom burst ?

Rise, sons of Liberty, in wrath arise,

And give that struggling isle the freedom Spain denies !

F. Monroe Crouch.

WITHIN AND WITHOUT.

Though thy dreams lie shattered round thee,

And thy efforts vainly spent,

Though a host of sorrows make thy

Heart their wretched tenement ;
—

Self in self is coward's armor,

And no hardness of the heart

In the anguish of thy brother

Ever bore a brother's part.

Rather, child, to outward sorrow

Give thy love yet broader scope,

Lest thy barring sorrow also

Close the door on hope.
Sibley.



MARGARET FULLER.

Introduction—C. R. G.

/CKZsj4
N our reading of promiscuous literature, in

■^/^ our summer browsing about in this maga-

pQ^M. zine or that, in one book or another, we

pass overmany things. Occasionally, how-
■

ever, we stumble upon something which

gives us more than a passing interest. Our

eyes are opened to it, whatever we pick up shows us this

one thing that has caught our fancy for the time.

One such thing to catch my fancy last summer was the

name Margaret Fuller. Glancing through the editorial page
in the Literary World one morning, I saw the title,
"

Margaret Fuller Again." The name for some reason or

other remained with me. Margaret Fuller was a perfectly
unknown personage ; both the denotation and the connota

tion of the name were blanks to my mind.

Yet my thoughts tenaciously held on to
"

Margaret
Fuller.

"

Lo, Margaret F uller stared at me from all I picked
up in my morning's ramble in the stacks. The press where

Stevenson holds court has many attractions for me. There

I lingered, taking down one book after another.
"

An In

land Voyage
' '

—a small book equipped with a preface even

though" To equip so small a book with a preface is, I'm
half afraid, to sin against proportion

"

—came down from its

shelf. Running through the leaves, I came to the end,
where there was a list of standard library books, arranged
by authors :
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Margaret Fuller.—Woman in the Nineteenth Century;
Art, Literature, and the Drama ; Life Without and Life

Within ; At Home and Abroad ; Memoirs.

Julia Ward Howe.—Margaret Fuller.

Margaret Fuller, then, is thus introduced. My own lack

of information now seems lamentable.
"

I should think it

would," says Mr. Richardson, who has prepared the follow

ing sketch.

Sketch— W. C. R.

Sarah Margaret Fuller, born in Massachusetts, at Cam-

bridgeport, near Boston, on the 23rd of May, 18 10, grew up

amid the stern surroundings of a New England home. Her

father was her first schoolmaster. He laid out for his

daughter an extensive course of study, at first an irksome

burden, but afterwards a delight, for reading became her

passion. She was a remarkably precocious child ; at six she

began to read Latin, at eight she had chosen Shakespeare,

Cervantes, and Moliere as her favorite authors, and at ten

she read Tasso and Ariosto in the original.
' '

Mens sana in corpore sano
"

is a phrase which has come

down to us through many centuries ; but it is only within

the most recent times that the physical nature of the child as

well as his mental nature is cared for in our schools, and that

children are not sent to school too young. (I have heard

my grandfather say that he was three years old when he

first went to school.) In the words, of the daughter,

Timothy Fuller believed
"

that he would gain time by bring

ing forward the intellect as early as possible." Margaret's
' '

intellect
' '

was
' '

brought forward
"

in a strange degree ;

but her body was made delicate and she was disturbed at

night by dreams and sleep walking. Happily her father

came to realize the danger of such isolated schooling and

sent her to a boarding school at Groton, twenty-five miles

away. In this new life she naturally had her trials, but

association with other girls was beneficial to her. Here her
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schooldays ended in her sixteenth year and she returned

home.

Margaret Fuller's girlhood has been described by Dr.

Hedge of Cambridge, her lifelong friend. She was charac

terized by a singular love of the beautiful in Nature and by

a peculiar power of making friends. Her earliest friendship

was for an English lady, of accomplishments rare for that

time, and of great personal charm, who was visiting Cam-

bridgeport for a few months. Although Margaret was then

a mere child, she suffered severely when this friend returned

to England. "This suffering," she says,
"

was out of the

natural course. Those who are really children could not

know such love or feel such sorrow."

The Fuller household removed to Groton in 1833. Miss

Fuller continued in her arduous pursuit of culture, reading

and studying German, French, and Italian literature. She

became a devout student of Goethe and longed to go to

Europe to collect materials for a history of his life. This

hope was shattered by the death of her father in 1835, and

she nobly decided to remain at home to comfort her mother

and to aid in the education of her brothers and sister. In

the following year she removed to Boston, where she spent

the winter as a teacher of Latin and French in Mr. Alcott's

school. Then she taught in Providence for two years with

marked success, exerting a profound influence upon the lives

of the young women in her classes.

The name of Margaret Fuller is connected with the Brook

Farm Association and with Transcendentalism, a socialistic

experiment and a religious movement which agitated New

England sixty years ago.

Brook Farm was the name of a small community in West

Roxbury, Massachusetts, whose object was the mental and

spiritual education of its members. Though its purpose was

so noble, the scheme was not practicable, and it was with in

creasing difficulty that Brook Farm continued to exist for

six years, until its dissolution in 1847. Miss Fuller was in

terested in the Brook Farm enterprise from her regard for its
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founder, George Ripley, and the many other prominent men
of letters who were associated with him.

Transcendentalism was a name
"

given," said Emerson,

"nobody knows by whom, or where it was applied." It

was termed by Holmes "the intellectual, or, if we may call

it so, spiritual revival in churches, in politics, in philan

thropy, and in literature" which flourished in New England
from 1820 to 1840. Margaret Fuller was associated with

the movement for two years as editor of the "Dial," the

organ of the Transcendental school. One of its chief con

tributors was Emerson, who had long been an intimate

friend of its editor. He was well qualified to speak of the

magazine when he said :
"

Good or bad, it has cost a good
deal of precious labor from those who served it, and from

Margaret most of all."

One of her essays in the
"

Dial" was the basis of
"

Women

in the Nineteenth Century," her chief work. It was wel

comed by many with hearty admiration, but by others with

bitter opposition, because it championed the absolute equality
of man and woman in the state.

' '

Inward and outward

freedom," the author insisted, "shall be acknowledged as

a right, not a concession." This boldness of conviction

characterizes all of her writings. She had formulated as her

simple creed :
"

I believe in Eternal Progression, I believe

in a God, a Beauty and Perfection to which I am to strive

all my life for assimilation." She depended on the higher

Power for daily guidance. At the conclusion of a sermon

she once wrote in her journal :
"

Oh, lead me, my Father !

root out false pride and selfishness from my heart ; inspire
me with virtuous energy, and enable me to improve every

talent for the eternal good of myself and others."

The biographers of Margaret Fuller agree in acknowledg

ing that her powers of conversation excelled even her high

literary ability. In Boston she conducted a conversation

class for women with extraordinary success. The conversa

tions embraced a wide range of subjects such as traits of

human character, or the fine arts. In these face to face
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talks the leader was most brilliant, and the listeners were

charmed by the spell of her words.

Before this, the distinguished founder of the
"

New York

Tribune" had read with interest the editorials of the "Dial."

Horace Greeley extended to Margaret Fuller the position of

literary critic of the great metropolitan newspaper. She ac

cepted the offer and left her New England home to reside at

the Greeley mansion. During the two years of her engage

ment on the staff of the
"

Tribune," her wTork was esteemed

highly, especially by Greeley himself.

At last came the realization of her cherished wish to go

abroad. In 1846 Margaret Fuller visited Europe, traveled

chiefly through England, France, and Italy, and become

personally acquainted with many of the great literary men

and women whom she had known so well in America through
their works. In London, Carlyle, to whom she brought a

letter of introduction from Emerson, their common friend,

entertained her in his own home. In Paris, George Sand

greeted her as an old friend. Margaret Fuller had been one

of the few critics of that day to estimate the character of

George Sand rightly. While she did not pardon her eccen

tricities, she did not fail to recognize true greatness and

nobleness beneath them. In Rome, Mazzini the great

Italian patriot, whom at London she had met in exile, talked

with her about the freedom of his country.

The Revolution of 1 848-' 49 was then in progress. It

had no more zealous supporter than Margaret Fuller, who,

after extensive travel through all Italy, had taken up her

abode in its capital. She saw Rome besieged by French

troops, bombarded, and forced to surrender. She saw Gari

baldi and his defeated legion pass out through the gate of

the Eternal City. It was not to be permitted her to see

them return in victory.

It was during these fearful, anxious days that Margaret
Fuller Ossoli disclosed the secret of her marriage with the

Marchese Ossoli, an
"

Italian nobleman and noble Italian,"
to whom she had been secretly married in December of 1847.
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Their relation to each other had not been made known pre

viously, for fear that the marquis might be deprived of his

parental inheritance by his marriage with a Protestant.

When, however, the Marchesa Ossoli fell extremely ill and

feared her death as well as that of her husband, then cap

tain of the Civic Guards, and in great danger on the battle

field, she called to her bedside the wife of the American

sculptor, William Story, and imparted her secret to her

friend, in order that if she died there might be someone to

care for her infant son, then in the Italian city of Rieti.

But she was not to die among her beloved Italian people,

nor yet in her native land. She recovered from the bed of

illness, the Italian struggle for liberty was temporarily ended,

her husband was free from the army, and loving relatives

and friends were urging the absent traveler to return home.

The little family left Italy for America. When the vessel

which bore them was within a few hours of reaching port,

it encountered a terrific storm and was shipwrecked, July

1 6, 1850, off Fire Island, Long Island, close to land. Every

passenger on board, except the captain's wife, perished in

the waves.

Margaret Fuller was of a noble, generous soul. Her

peculiar early education had given her an exaggerated self-

esteem, which brought her disfavor with many who did not

know her ; but those loved her most who knew her best.

In America she visited the prisoners at Sing Sing and Black-

well's Island, and carried a message of hope to fallen women.

In Italy she visited the hospitals at Rome and carried a mes

sage of comfort to the wounded, dying soldiers. Such a

life is of the noblest type of womanhood.

W. C. Richardson.



WHO LAUGHS LAST.

A TRAGEDY IN THREE ACTS.

DRAMATIS PERSON^.

Eli Havens, ------ Yale, '90.

Mrs. Eli Havens, - - nee Cambridge.

Mrs. Ezra Ingalls.

Kate Ingalls, - - - - Cornell, '97.

Freddy Ingalls, - - - - Cornell, '01.

Act I.

Scene :
—Mrs. Havens'* home in New York. Time : Late

afternoon, Friday, June 18.

(Mrs. Ingalls is discovered iri the drawing room. Enter

Mrs. Havens, in street costume) : "So glad to see you,

Mrs. Ingalls. I am indeed fortunate not to have missed

your call, for I have but just returned from down town, you

see."

Mrs. Ingalls: "Ah? then / am the fortunate one.

Shopping, ga va sa?is dire f
"

Mrs. Havens :
"

No, not exactly. You see, Mr. Havens

and I heard
'

Rosemary
'

last evening. Perhaps you re

member that the girl sings
'

Fair Harvard
'

as she adorns

the mantel in the breakfast room with waxen flowers and

smiles? Yes? Freddy wriggled, you say? Enters Cor

nell in the fall? Ah, yes. Well, Mr. Havens is a Yale

man, you know,—and he writhed. Then, as luck would

have it, one of Mr. Havens' old foes—a Harvard man
—

was

in the box opposite and threw a great bunch of crimson
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roses for the song. The old story, you know a red flag
before a bull, or a crimson one before a Yale man. The

effect was most disastrous. Mr. Havens went out immedi

ately to telegraph for two seats the speculators have for the

race at Poughkeepsie. He leaves an important case for his

partner
—

a Columbia man
—to plead next Friday. Then,

to-day, nothing would do but for me to meet him down

town and arrange our route and party for Friday. He will

be in presently, I suppose. I regret to say we had an im

promptu race home, since he insisted on the superior speed
of the cable, which was, of course

—

yes
—blocked."

Havens (enteri?ig breathless, indignant, but unconvinced)-.
' '

Confound the cable and the whole Broadway Street Trac

tion Company. Here's your Huyler's ; but you got in on a

fluke. We were lengths
—I mean blocks—ahead of the

'

L'

train when the cable slipped. Don't seem right, no, it

don't ; as we used to say at Yale. Oh, Mrs. Ingalls ! Why,

I beg pardon ! Why don't you have a fuueral in this dark

room, Esther? Let me turn on the lights. All well, Mrs.

Ingalls ? Miss Ingalls and that small friend of mine,

Freddy ? We've been arranging for our share in Yale's

race Friday. Eh ? Yale' s race, of course ; tho' some of

Mrs. Havens' Harvard friends tried to convince her that

Lehmann could coach Harvard to victory. Oh, yes, she

was right about the cable, but she ought to have been a poor

second ; Yale first, naturally."

Mrs. Ingalls {mildly) : "And Cornell?"

Havens (stares) :
"

Ah, we didn't
—

we don't—we never

—consider Cornell." (Recoveri?ig) .

"

You're to be there,

of course, Mrs. Ingalls?"

Mrs. Ingalls: "Yes, but our seats have not come,

tho' Kate engaged them before commencement. She and

Freddy are determined not to miss it, however,—if they

have to charter a row-boat at Poughkeepsie, so Freddy in

forms me. Freddy has secret hopes, I fancy, of thus fol

lowing his favorites to the finish."

Mr. Havens :
"

Good ooy, Freddy ! We'll see him on
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the Yale freshman crew next year. But let me wire for

seats in our car, Mrs. Ingalls." He rises, as Mrs. Havens,

who finds Freddy "fascinating ," adds,
"

Ah, do !
"

Mrs. Ingalls {with strange reluctance) :
"

You are

most kind, Mr. Havens, but your seats are in a Yale car,

are they not ?
' '

Havens (abruptly) :
"

For heaven's sake, Mrs. Ingalls,

where should they be ?
"

Mrs. Ingalls (still more abruptly) :
"

On a Cornell car,

Mr. Havens."

Havens (slowly, shocked t7ito expressing his feelings) :

' '

What are you going with that crowd for ?
' '

Mrs. Ingalls (with impressiveness) :
"

Because my

daughter happens to be a Cornell girl and is, of course, su

premely loyal ; and my son
"

Havens {catching at a straw) : "Yes, yes, my small

friend, Freddy ?
"

Mrs. Ingalls :
"

Freddy enters Cornell in the fall, and"

(laughi?ig amusedly)
"

the boy has not broken training
since they accepted his certificate from St. Paul's. Thanks

for your prediction of his success in making the freshman

crew, Mr. Havens. He will appreciate an opinion from an

old-time oarsman." A?id with this Spartan thrust Mrs.

higalls gracefully withdraws. Havens attempts to speak, but

is saved by a warning tug from
"

the poor secondf a?id bows

meekly.

Act II.

(Afternoon at Poughkeepsie, a week later. The last four
mimites of the race.)

On the fast-moving train, mid the swift-wTaving colors
—all Cornell now—and the quick

"

yelping cry of the pig
mies

"

from the glorious
"

up-country college"—pigmies
whose colors, voices, hearts are uplifted in a delirium of

joy—stand three figures. One, calm, complacent, smiling,
at peace with all the world—Mrs Ingalls.

One who stands silent under the strain of those twenty
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moments of suspense and wild excitement,—silent save for

the absurd little phrase of joy and thanksgiving, "Those

blessed boys! Those blessed boys !"—as she watches,

through the glasses, each steady stroke—Kate Ingalls.
And down there in front, bending, swaying, breathing

with the strokes, his shrill voice rising exultantly :
"

Cor

nell, Cornell, g'wan, g'wan ! Oh, Kate, look at Yale!

Hooray ! Cornell ! Oh ! Wow ! ! !
"
—the sub-Freshman

Freddy.

Act III.

( Three hours later. Mrs. Havens' home in New York. )

Mr. and Mrs. Havens are seen on opposite sides of the

drawing room
—Havens buried in the depths of woe

and an easy chair, a handkerchief over his lugubrious coun

tenance . Mrs. Havens, resplendent in a jacket whose

crimson lining is turned for men and gods to see, paces the

room, shaken ever and anon with repressed emotion. The

silence is broken by a loud ring at the bell, and the maid

enters with a telegram. Havens opens and reads :

' '

By two and a half lengths. The Cornell crowd

commiserates !
' '

Ninety-Seven.

Naughty-One.

Mrs. Havens, "the poor second," sotto voce: "Why

don't you have a funeral in this dark room, Eli ?
"

Curtain.

Gladys Willard.
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All these remarks are to be divided into three groups,

athletics, university interests other than athletics—and the

Magazine. Yea, the first shall be last, the last first ; first

in mention though not in importance comes the Magazine.
Half a dozen members of the class of '99 have already sent

in contributions with a view to winning places on next 37ear's

Magazine board. These contributions we have been glad
to receive ; we shall welcome contributions from other

Juniors. Other members of the class and other members of

the University have asked what sort of contributions, what

sort of short stories, the editor especially wishes. The editor

answers forthwith. We particularly desire entertaining
short stories ; we have learned that a number of persons

read the contributions of last month's issue straight through
and found them entertaining.

They will be entertained again, we believe, by the sketches

/
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in this number ; and we may say here that we shall print
next month, among other things, a romantic story from the

college life of a '93 man—verily the days of kidnapping are

not far gone by.

Moreover, we should be glad to have the articles cheery ;

there's enough of gloom and depression in the world without

any addition to it by healthy students. We feel much as

Stevenson, who wrote to Barrie Nov. 1, 1892,
"

unless needs

must, we have no right to pain our readers." Then, we

gladly accept articles that are sympathetic, that thus are not

morbid or doleful. Last month's "Little Child" we class

as sympathetic, and this month's
"

Sibley Man's Decision."

Both are wholesome, not sentimental. About the character

of the verse perhaps sufficient has been said, we wish verse

poetic in sentiment, finished in technical execution.

One consideration which has led us in this way to speak
somewhat of the sort of contributions desired is the announce

ment by Copeland and Day, Boston, of a new volume of col

lege stories, Harvard Episodes, by Mr. Flandrau a former

editor of the Harvard Crimson. The connection ? May we

not hope for such a book of Cornell stories one of these days ?

There's no reason why the stories shouldn't be written ; if

they're written, there's no reason why they shouldn't be

published.
*
*

*

The second part of our
'

Gallia' is university interests other

than athletics. These interests are numerous and thus the

opportunities for remarks are extended ; but we shall be

brief. Under what system of University government are we

now ? Are we as students governing ourselves or are we

being governed proctor-wise as once ? Shall
' '

declarations

be signed in examinations ? Shall the instructor be diligent

to check attempts at cheating ? Is there any cheating ? To

the last question we answer that we don't see any ; to the

others we answer bluntly that we don't know. We infer

that with the dissolution of the old general University faculty

and the organization of distinct college faculties, the question
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of discipline was left in the hands of the respective faculties.

The students did not ask the faculties for the retention of

the student council ; therefore the student council was not

retained. But with that exception we are as much under

the honor system as ever. Is there more to be said on the

subject?
*
*
*

We know more about the second matter of University in

terest, the new elective system. It works admirably in our

department. We find in freshman English, or rather

English i
,
better prepared students on the whole than those

of last year and students taking a more evident interest in the

work. This is to be expected, for no student can now say,

"Oh, I'm simply taking the work because I have to."

Such a poser, however, might have a grain of truth in it, be

cause it is perfectly evident that the new student is hemmed

in more or less. But the main point is that he is taking any

specific course because he has a particular bent toward that

course.

Courses in argumentation are well attended, the debating

societies have regular meetings and energetic members, so

that we may feel that the debating interests of the University

are being well conserved. When we meet Pennsylvania

again, may we win success. Let the debaters industriously

with clear heads work towards this goal, with the still higher

goal before them of attaining the ability to reason, to argue,

to persuade.

*
*
*

As a lesson from the election squabble of this year, we

trust that the Juniors will take steps to guard against a

repetition of the uncertainties that have arisen. The con

stitution might state in black and white the actual duties of

an election committee, who compose it, and the attitude of

the class in the matter of proxies. From an experience of
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the Junior and Senior year election committee we must ad

mit that that committee has at best a thankless job ; that it

should have odious work to perform is unnecessary.

The last part of our remarks deals with university athletics.
From student short papers written in the stress and strain of

regular exercises we judge that there is a pretty general
tendency to take physical exercise of some sort, whether it

be in the regular channels or in ways to suit individual

tastes. This is as it should be ; by all means should the

students in general take a part in athletics. The general
University interest is now centered in our football team, for

which wTe have bright hopes and of which we are already

proud because of the gallant stand against the skilful

weighty Tigers. Long shall we remember the team's good
work of Oct. 23 and the notable plays of several individuals.

As the Princeton men repeatedly tossed the quarter over the

heads of our line for gains, so may our team cast itself over

defeats and successes with a pull altogether.
The crew men understand that they are backed by the

University ; they ought to be. We don't wonder that the

crew7 banqueters bubbled over with Cornell enthusiasm.

Whenever a Cornellian thinks of last spring he feels a thrill ;

how much more would his blood be stirred when he was

thinking of the race at the same time that the thought was

in the minds of two hundred others. Track men, men in

the gymnasium, to all we bid hail and remembrance of past

lessons.

*
*
*

The manuscript for the December number should be in

the hands of the editor before November 20.

f



IN AND OUT OF COLLEGE.

THE SENIOR AND THE FRESHMAN.

T present the two campus creatures of ab

sorbing interest are the Senior and the

Freshman, of course, with the exception of

the crew
—and the football men. Sopho

mores and Juniors, the lesser lights, serve

as an excellent background to display the

perfections of these greater glories ; the Sophomore de

voutly thankful that he is safely past the varied fortunes of

a Freshman year, and the Junior looking forward to the dig

nity and prestige that next year will bring him.

To the Freshman, now as ahvaj's, comes the satisfaction

of knowing that his is not only the largest, but in every re

spect the most phenomenal entering class in the history of

the University. Surely he is justified in his pride. We

would not take one iota from the pleasure which he feels.

Speaking of Freshmen reminds us of a
"

true story
' '

which happened a few weeks ago. It runs thus : As a pro
fessor was walking one afternoon towards Forest Home, he

met a youth of this inevitable type who was perhaps on a

search for the fabled Violet Island. The Freshman, real

izing in whose presence he stood, wished to draw him out in

pleasing converse, so he ventured this remark :
' '

Professor,
all the work this year is elective, is it not?"
"

Yes," was the reply.

'Well, if I should elect law, would I be obliged to take
it?"

For a moment silence reigned, and then these words,
Jove's thunderbolts in very truth, dazed the simple youth:
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"

Young man, you are a Freshman whose evergreen ver

dure the tints of autumn will never tinge."
There are other funny stories. One little Freshman ex

plained minutely to the girl she was walking with the differ

ent departments that resided in Morrill, McGraw, White,
and felt no chagrin whatever when she discovered that the

girl beside her was a Senior. Oh, these Freshmen ! But

with proper care they will get over it.

And the Seniors ? The most absorbing topic of interest

to them just now is their class election. From the en

thusiasm displayed one might imagine that on the result of

that election hung the future destinies of the college. But

it is over and the world breathes once more. The Senior

will now sink into oblivion for the rest of the winter. Upon

diligent search you may discover him wiping the sweat of

honest toil from his brow as he labors in the shops, or her

hidden behind some ponderous tome in the librae stacks.

Everyone knows that this means thesis.

But the spring days will bring to light these grave and

reverends again. Caps and gowns will flock together on the

campus, drawn by a natural affinity. But wTe are anticipat

ing. The winter is still before us and each season confirms

anew the realization that it is good to be here. W.



LIBRARY BROWSING.

NE of the delights of a summer's day is

to get among the books and crop here a

little, there a little, just as fancy directs,

now among the scientific books on lan

guage and the study of language, now

among books of pure fiction, associating

with Thackeray or Stevenson, Kipling or Scott or Dickens,

reading a little in The Prelude, admiring Pompilia, turning

then to French language and literature, or to old classic

books and spirit. Such a morning's ramble was my pleas
ure several times last summer. The vacation was more

profitable and at the same time more pleasurable than for

several successive years. Wheeling and walking, boating
or swimming, idling, baseball, even tennis, get monotonous

if kept up for thirteen or fourteen consecutive weeks. If

one does a little something in the morning one is in all the

better mood for an afternoon and evening
"

off." A satis

fying source of joy and recreation is a morning's excursion

among the books.

The books one morning were particularly varied. Going
into a reference library (one mustn't necessarily, however,
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have access to a large collection in order to enjoy the book

rambler's pleasure) I went direct to a number of reference

books on religion. Why, of all things, on such a subject,
in summer ? I wished to find all I could on the second

coming of Christ and the end of the world, topics sug

gested by a volume of Anglo-Saxon homilies that I was

reading ; homilies in which the enthusiastic old preacher

preached hell torments, eternal fire, everlasting misery

enough to set one's blood a-tingling ; homilies, however,

in parts containing a good deal of plain common sense. It

seems the end of the world was momentarily expected when

Wulfstan, the archbishop, wrote to the people of England.
The end of the world is far from being discussed in the

books I turned to from the religious encyclopedias. The

first was a book on punctuation, to which I turned for a

statement regarding punctuation with quotation marks.

"

Quotation marks have no influence on other punctuation

marks," was the dogmatic statement of my new acquaint

ance. In practice the author does not accept the logical

theory that quoted portions of a sentence should be con

sidered as such and punctuated as such ; thus, logically, a

quoted phrase ending a sentence should be followed by a

period outside the quotation marks. The quotation marks

may, however, stand outside the period when the quota

tion is a complete sentence, even though it forms but a syn

tactical part of another sentence, as in :
"

DeTournon grew

pale with rage, but he constrained himself in retorting :
'

I

am bound to be victorious in the end. When I take up a

cause, whatever reverses occur, I carry it through. That is

the secret of my statesmanship.'
"

Though logical arrangement favors the placing of the

quotation marks as suggested, the printer favors the placing

of the period always inside the quotation mark. He says it

looks better so, and what he says and what he does will

likely be the continued usage.

Turning from punctuation, I took down one of Phyfe's

pronunciation books. (How Should I Pronounce? Put-
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nam's Sons. New York, 1885.) Correct pronunciation,

according to Mr. Phyfe, is an ultimate canon of culture.

Culture is nowise so often and so readily indicated as by

care in pronunciation. Correct pronunciation should then

be carefully striven for by every person desiring culture.

But what is correct pronunciation and how may it be at

tained ? Correct pronunciation is the pronunciation of the

educated classes of a country. This pronunciation is regis

tered, so far as may be by human efforts, in the diction

aries. The dictionaries, however, are not perfect and do

not always indicate the preponderating pronunciation of

some specific word. They are, nevertheless, the best

means we have of registering educated pronunciation, and

may thus be depended upon in the absence of authority for

differing from them.

In promiscuous library pickings one takes down a good
many volumes, simply glancing at the title page, the dedi

cation, the preface, and the table of contents, possibly run

ning one's eye down the columns of the index and through
the pages of the text. If anything seems to be particularly
luring, one goes further on the trail to see if one can get a

shot at it. A dedication of especial interest was that in

Cook's "First Book in Old English." The dedication

needs no comment :

To James Morgan Hart,

Author of Life in German Universities

And Scholar of Anglo-Saxon.

The simplicity of the last phrase is its power :
' '

Scholar of

Anglo-Saxon "—a fit tribute to Cornell's professor.
Luncheon time was come ; the book rambler ceased his

morning prowl.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

D. C. HEATH & CO.

Four books in Heath's English classics series have been^

received. All are neat, clean-looking books, printed in clear
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type on fair paper. The notes in general are to the point ;

they are called for and really explain.

GEORGE, A. J. The Ancient Mariner, by Samuel Taylor Coleridge.
p. xxxiv-f59. Within the same covers are the Lyrical Ballads.

P- v+33- 35 cents.

Brown, C. S. Enoch Arden and The Two Locksley Halls, by Alfred

Tennyson, p. xv4~i52. 35 cents. These poems are not spoiled
in the editing, as is the case with some poetry ; the notes are

often questions that must be helpful to teacher and pupil in get
ting at the life ot the poem.

WyaTT, Alfred J. Cymbeline in the Arden Shakespeare series.

p. xxviii+180. 40 cents. The teacher and the student should

possess the Arden Shakespeare. The text of Cymbeline is in

somewhat smaller type than is well for school books.

Wauchope, G. A. DeQuincey's Flight of a Tartar Tribe, p. xviii+
91. 30 cents.

Pearson, Henry G. Freshman Composition. With an Introduc

tion by Arlo Bates, p. xiv4-i5L 50 cents.

The book treats first of the whole composition, then of the

sentence, and lastly of words, thus reversing the order of

Dr. Barrett Wendell's book. This from the introduction

is true : "The present book illustrates how easy it is to

bring composition into close relation with daily happenings
and thoughts."

Perkins, James Breck. France Under Louis XV. Houghton,
Mifflin & Company, p. xii-l-496 and xii-l-488. The Riverside

Press. Two vols., crown 8vo, gilt tops, f4.r0.

The author of Fra?ice Under the Rege?tcy has continued

his studies in French history. The period treated is the

second and third quarters of the eighteenth century. The

first chapter is an account of the condition of France ; then

come successive chapters carefully developing the political
events of the reign, such as, The War of the Polish Succes

sion, The War of the Austrian Succession, The Reign of

Mme. de Pompadour, The Austrian Alliance ; lastly are two

chapters, on Intellectual and Social Changes, and on The

Influence of Literature. To this last chapter let us turn

particularly. We find at the outset a marked feature of

the period's literature
—that it was to an unusual degree de

voted to the discussion of questions of practical interest.

This has been a general characteristic of literature ; where
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you find a period of intense political action you will usually

find a period of little or no literary production ; you will find

few men who wrote literature as literature. Thus in the

time of Louis XV there were no great poets, no great comic

writers, no great essayists, no great orators or novelists.

"

The great writers dealt with religion, with politics, and

with society." Their mission was "to attack what had

long been accepted as true belief, wise government, and

properly regulated social relations."

The Physiocrats, who never wearied of describing the per

fection of the Chinese government and the happiness of the

Chinese people, when they knew nothing about either ; the

Marquis of Mirabeau, the friend of men ; Diderot, in liter

ary skill inferior to Voltaire, but "a marvelous talker" ;

Alembert, his associate in preparing the Encyclopedia ; Hel-

vetius, a farmer-general and patron of philosophers, who

printed his table pickings from the philosophers ; Holbach,

who
"

kept the cafe of Europe," who entertained literary

men of all nations ; the industrious scientist, Buffon ; and

lastly the political teacher, Rousseau—these and their works

are discussed adequately in Mr. Perkins's lucid pages.

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS.

White, Henry Alexander, Professor of History in the Washing
ton and Lee University. Robert E. Lee and the Southern Con

federacy, 1807-1870. p. xiii-f 467. Cloth, fi.50.

Church. William Conant, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. Vols.

Ulysses S. Grant and the Period of National Preservation and

Reconstruction, p. xi -f 473. Cloth, fr.50. The portraits and

maps in both these books deserve praise, as they will get atten
tion, from the reader.

More and more is it the custom to give something of the

history of a man's time as a setting for his life. This is

definitely aimed at in the Heroes of the Nations Series. Of

the two books Mr. Church's is perhaps the more interest

ing ; both are accurate. The ever fascinating Vicksburg
campaign is particularly fascinating in Mr. Church's pages.
Grant's care for the comfort of his soldiers strikes one

afresh when one reads that he wrote North
' '

Onions and
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potatoes are indispensable to the taking ot Vicksburg."
The vegetables were sent. Then the ladies of the Sanitary
Commission averred

"

Potatoes and onions captured Vicks

burg." The book holds one's attention.

According to Professor White, Robert E. Lee
"

abides in

the hearts of his countrymen as ideal soldier and as perfect
man." Certainly while President of Washington College
he was a manly man. He was elected president in August,

1865 ; he would accept the position only with the under

standing that the trustees believed he might be of some

service to the country and to the rising generation. He

was of service ; young men flocked to the college, many of

them his former soldiers. These he inspired by the power
of his personal character. Said he : "I have led the

young men of the South in battle ; I have seen many of

them fall under my standard. I shall devote my life now

to training young men to do their duty in life.
' '

Thus was

rounded out the life work of the Confederate general.

Hubbard, Egbert. Little Journeys to the Homes of Famous Wo

men. Series for 1897. No. 10, Jane Austen, p. 31. Paper,
10 cents. If you know of the name, Jane Austen, and still more,

if you know any of her books, you'll enjoy a half hour's reading
of this ingenuous booklet.

Tracy, Louis. An American Emperor, The Story of the Fourth Em

pire of France. Illustrated. G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1897. p.

vii+424. $1-75.
[A misprint, p. 291, sucesses, slightly mars the excellent presswork.]

Nearly everyone has day dreams in which he allows his

mind to wander over the possibilities of great wealth.

Jerome K. Vansittart of this story is the richest man in the

world ; he is so rich that his wealth is measured popularly,

not in dollars, but in cubical measurements. The New

York Clarion said : "If Vansittart wished to build his Fifth

Avenue residence of solid gold, he could do so, and then

pave with silver the avenue and West 57th street in front of

his house." He was worth really about a billion and a

half. Rich as he was, Mr. Vansittart was still sub

ject to human entanglements. He fell in love with a beauti-
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ful French woman, who had promised a dying father to

marry no one but an Emperor of France. An Emperor

would Vansittart be. Scattering gold right and left, he in

vaded France. The steps by which he ingratiated himself

into the hearts of the French, raised himself to a throne,

though only for a brief season, and then married the other

girl, are narrated with considerable plausibility.

Tyler, Charles MELLEN. Bases of Religious Belief, Historic and

Ideal—An Outline of Religious Study, p. x+273. Cloth, $ 1.50.

[The technical make-up is such that one is surprised to find a misprint in the

head-line of p. 177.]

The teacher, ProfessorTyler, is a helpful, stimulating guide;
the writer is not less helpful. In this particular book he has

' '

aimed to give simply a resume of the conclusions of modern

thought
' '

; without discussing critical problems of ps3^chol-

ogy or metaphysics. Scattered through the book are pre

cepts that might be aphorisms, stated alone, as :

The seer, possessing a greater receptivity for the Divine, gathers
into the speculum of a larger apprehension the rays of truth. . . .

The seers of the race do not make revelations ; they are occasional

voices of the Divine in history, and their utterances are the striking
of the chimes of the hour of God's manifestation. . . . The currents

of infinite Goodness have been flowing eternally onward, and upon

these have been borne the religions and seers of the world as white-

winged barques upon an infinite sea. . . . Common life may be as

devout a praise as a Te Deum chanted in the minsters of the world.

The concluding chapter of four pages is a model of suc

cinctness. At the same time, to its last paragraph, one

thrills :

We shall have pursued this study of Religion in vain, if we have not
been led along these paths of reflection to more clearly discern that

majestic person, who, brother, friend, teacher, Saviour, perfectly re

veals the Divine, and wears the crown of the ages. When humanity
shall have become moulded, by that plastic Life into his likeness, the
Eternal purpose, so clearly revealed in the development of history,
will attain the goal of realization.

STUDENTS' SERIES OF ENGLISH CLASSICS.

Of this series, published by Leach, Shewell & Sanborn,
we have received five books. They are of uniform gray
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cloth binding with distinct cover lettering. The type is

clear, the paper good. Both verse and prose have line

numbering.

Baker, Franklin T., Professor of English in the Teachers' College,
New York City. Revolt of the Tartars, by Thomas De Quincey!
p. 114. 35 cents.

The life of De Quincey is sketched in seven pages ; in

these pages are the essential facts, narrated carefully and

entertainingly. One is surprised to find The English Mail

Coach omitted from the list of De Quincey 's best known

works. The student receives an excellent bit of advice :

"Above all, he is advised to read not the books about

De Quincey, but De Quincey." Of the notes especial at

tention is called to the twelve pages of Critical Notes, con

sisting mostly of stimulating questions, such as :
'

'P. 40, 1. 3,

aggravate. What inaccurate use does this word often

have?"

SylE, L. Du Pont, Assistant Professor of English in the University
of California. Burke's Speech on Conciliation with the Colonies,
March 22, 1775. p. xxvii + 115. 35^ cents.

The edition is made up of a fourteen page sketch of the

life of Burke, a page of The Best Books About Burke,

mentioning four studies helpful to the teacher, a three page

note on the Parliamentary System, the text proper, and

notes to the text. In the notes the page numbers are ar

ranged in fat type under one another in columns at the

left and at the right of two pages that face—an effective

arrangement.

Garnett, James M. Macbeth, p. 224. 35 cents. The text proper

occupies one hundred pages, the introduction forty, the notes

about eighty. The facts concerning the text, the date of com

position, and the sources of the plot are compressed into six

pages, which form an essential part of of the edition.

Boynton, Henry W. The Princess, by Tennyson. p. v 4- 193.

35 cents.
"

The notes aim to supply only such information as

may not be found readily in the ordinary school reference li

brary." Thus the teacher has free scope for his ability in train

ing his pupils to look for and to find things, and free scope for

his ability in training his pupils to get into the spirit of the poem.

Cook, Albert S. Milton's Paradise Lost, Books I and II. p. xi-f-
201. 35 cents.
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The text occupies about sixty-five pages, the introduction fifty, and

the notes seventy. A valuable appendix contains eight pages from

the Genesis of the Pseudo-Caedmon, Morley's Translation, which one

might look for from Professor Cook, but which one would not think

to find in the work of another editor. The pages devoted to the text

have wide margins containing prose statements of the poem's action.

The editor believes in the study of Milton ; his book will assist in the

study.

Humphreys, Mary Gay. Catherine Schuyler. With Portrait.

Series—Women of Colonial and Revolutionary Times. Charles

Scribner's Sons, New York, 1897. pp. xi+251. Cloth, fi.25.

The press work is attractive ; the frontispiece, a cut of

Catherine Schuyler, shows a face of decided type of char

acter. The opening paragraph,
" '

with love to Peggy

and sweet Kitty V. R. when you see her.' No heroine of

fiction was ever more attractively presented for the first time

to public view than sweet Kitty V. R.," gives a fair indica

tion of the author's treatment of the life of a notable woman.

"

Catherine Schuyler, always unobtrusive when not called

upon for action, had the quiet determination and executive

capacity of a trained and orderly mind." When others

hesitated, she dared herself to set the torch to the rich Sara

toga grain fields she loved. The author has done well to

give us this book with its glimpse of a representative figure

among the matrons of the Revolution. C. R. G.



HE exchanges have reached us, and the

critic feels better. The greater part of his

time for the last month has been spent in

studying their contents as specimens of

nineteenth century literature. As the

Chap-Book once said, "University life in

this country has so far preserved something of the cloistral

suggestion." That is, we keep within our own circle and

do not contaminate ourselves with the Gentiles and barba

rians of magazinedom.
In the outer world there are many magazines which are

read by those not of the elect. There are magazines in

structive, like the North American Review, the Forum and

the Review of Reviews ; there are magazines conservative,

like Scribner's and Harper' sand the Century, which attempt

to interest the people of to-day in the same way that they

interested their grand-fathers ; there are fictional magazines,

Munsey's, the Metropolitan and the Black-Cat ; dinky maga

zines, the Lotus and the Philistine ; and magazines comic,

Puck and Judge and Life. But all these belong to the world

of the uninitiated ; we see them but are not of them. The

only literature for the college
man is the college magazine.

A

m
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Here we find belles-lettres, classic and fin-de-siecle, the

perfection of magazinism. There is nothing in the others

that is not found in ours ; there is nothing in them as valu

able as that which ours contains. And, furthermore, there is

variety enough in college magazines to suit the tastes of all.

If we want an account of the Klondyke, we have simply to

turn to the Inlander, and we find the journey thither

described in a thrilling manner ; if we want conservatism,

what more could be asked than the Yale Literary Magazine
with its three score years and more, filled with appalling
Latin quotations and Latinizations, which might have been

intelligible to our ancestors, but which to the modern reader

are relics of barbarism.

Convinced then that we are sufficient unto ourselves, we

print a few clippings from the other members of our circle.

There are more that we would like to print, but space for

bids. First, however, we print a few verses inspired by one

of last month's clippings.

"

PILLOWS."

Of all queer ducks under the sun

The college man is the queerest one.

He begs for pillows, for pillows galore,
White and carnelian by the score.
All his friends of the feminine gender
He begs and begs, a pillow to render.

A year ago, so the story flies,
Three friends of his, with deep brown eyes,

Spent their hours on a pillow gay
And gave their gift to the man one day.
If this college man would tell the truth

About this den of his, forsooth

He'd say there wasn't one niche of space
To put this pillow, his room to grace.

He only begs because it's a fad ;

A passing fancy that others have had.
What, oh what, would those maidens do,
If, after their toil, they only knew
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That their pillow destined for college glory
Was packed in a trunk in the attic story
With moth balls and camphor and pepper, too !

This is the way some college men do.

Elizabeth Stuart.

PLEASURE BEACH.

Have you seen the dancing ripples

Silver-gleaming 'cross the bay

Rolling in as lordly billows

With a coronet of spray ?

Heard the song they sing together,
Thunder voices, each to each,

While they break in lordly splendor
On the sands of Pleasure Beach ?

Have you heard the deep-mouthed muttering
Of the tempest, ocean-reared,

—

Seen the sea gulls flying landward

Borne on whirling gusts they feared ?

While the swirling, greedy billows

Roar for prey they strive to reach,

Dashing kelpweed bruised and tangled
On the sands of Pleasure Beach.

Have you idly rowed or drifted

On the waters of the cove—

Gazed deep into cool dark meadows

Where the herds of fishes rove ?

Seen the crab with inborn wisdom

Sidle just beyond your reach
—

When you wildly wield the crabnet

By the sands of Pleasure Beach ?

Treading clams in oozy places
—

Seeking shells along the sand
—

Swimming out where merry breakers

Greet you, hurrying to the land,—

Striving hard to catch with pencil

Glorious views that stifle speech
—

Oh, the careless happy moments

On the sands of Pleasure Beach.
—Amherst Lit.
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The following is interesting tothe Cornellian as it actually

differs in a few words from the Cornell Alma Mater.

CARMEN U. OF K.

Far above the golden valley

Glorious to view,

Stands our noble Alma Mater

Towering toward the blue.

Chorus :

Lift the chorus ever onward,

For the crimson hue ;

Hail to thee our Alma Mater

Hail to K. S. U.

• Far above the distant humming

Of the busy town,

Reared against the dome of heaven,

Looks she proudly down.

—Western College Magazine.

MY SHIP.

I stood on the shore of the great, deep, sea,

And its waters were rolling and singing to me

A tale of a vessel, far out toward the west,

Where the foam was tossing in wild unrest.

A vessel weighed down with treasure and gold,
A vessel freighted with wealth untold,
A vessel of love, of gladness, of mirth,
A barque bearing all the rich blessings of earth.

The voice of the mighty sea died away,
And I, with trembling, cried out :

"

Pray,
Is this great ship that sails the sea,
Is this fair merchantman bound for me ?

"

And straightway, the answer soft and sweet,

With the wash of the waves, from out the deep,
Was borne to my ears in a murmur : "Yea,
This ship of thine will come in some day."

Blow freshly, blow strongly, ye west winds ; waft

Quickly to me my fairy craft.

Bring it in safety and beauty to me—

My phantom ship from over the sea !

— The Lawrenceville Literary Magazine.
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TOO EASY.

If a man asks a maiden for a kiss,
And she gives it freely and don't resist,
The she's easy and a fool, too,
And I would drop her, if I were you.

—

Lehigh Burr.

College Shoes
Enamel, Box Calf, and High Cut Waterproof Shoes
from one to two dollars less than elsewhere.

COLLINS, HERRON & VORHIS.

BOOKBINDING.
J. WILL TREE.

Masonic Block, 13 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Place to Buy Your

Clothing
—is at the—

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 7 East State Street.

NEXTTO POSTOFFICE.

WE ARE SOLE AGENT FOR-f

S. HARRISON,

@,.—2S Elast State Street.

ix
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Class Photographer to Cornell University

'92, '93, '94, '96, '97-

Cornell Law School, '95, '96, '97.

Kodaks and a General Line of Photo Supplies for Sale.

C H. HOWES, & 40 & 42 E, State Street, Ithaca.

THE....

Barber Shop

is still

running at

81 Eddy Street.

The Stephens Art Gallery,
11 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

^ieooA oj? ffte Llni^erAiftj

anc( c^fftaca ce
nery

WEQMAN PIANO COMPANY,
PIANO MANUFACTURERS.

All our instruments contain the full Iron Frame with the Patent

Tuning Pin. The greatest invention of the age ; any radical change
in the climate, heat or dampness cannot affect the standing in tune
of our instruments, and therefore we challenge the world that ours
will excel any other. Write for illustrated catalogue. Pianos sold
on easy payments. Old pianos taken in exchange for new ones.

AUBURN, IM. Y.

x
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OSBORN'S

19 E. State St.

(Delicious Candy.
Stationery and News Room.

Headquarters for Student's Note Books.
Paul K. Wirt Fountain Pens only $1.00.
Every pen warranted.

NEAR POST OFFICE.

Roskelly's
Barber

Shop.

63 E. STATE ST.

Student Hair Cutting a Specialty.

R. A. Heggie & Bro.,

JEWELERS.

Fraternity Badges a Specialty.

38 K. State St., West Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

G. M. VanOrder,
Merchant Tailor.

Stea m Dyer & Cleaner

24 W. State St., Ithaca.

H7I9V PII1I1 .Ii7HI]SDft¥.
ALL HAND WORK.*?*

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

79 EDDY STREET.

The best ready made clothes sold in Ithaca /~-s -1-1 t ■▼ • r

are to be found at our store. We make Coriiell U IlllOrmS.
a specialty of

SEAMON BROTHERS,
Men's Clothiers and Furnishers. 52 East State Street.

Heffron's System for the Pressing, Cleaning and Dyeing
OF CLOTHES HAS NO EQUAL.

73 EDDY ST.

S. E. LOCKS,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

CLOTHIER,

HATTER, AND

GENTS' FURNISHER.

6 South Cayuga Street

White & Burdick,
DRUGGISTS.

And dealers in Dissecting Cases, Druggist's Sundries, and Students' Supplies.

Directly Opposite Postoffice.

XI
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The question is often asked : "Where can I get a fi^ausr%hrffn^r
ShaVC ?

"

vnnrminH will never trouble vou if you bring or send your
friends to

PETER ElMIG'S
. ~ .• r% STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, under -corner book store."

The Oldest Established Place in the City.

If You Are Hungry_^>

STOP AT

WATKIN'S RESTAURANT.

WE WILL USE YOU WELL

45 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y.

Meals 25 Cents.

SEARS' HAND LAUNDRY.

Goods called for and delivered.

All work done by hand.

D. E. Sears, Proprietor.

Over 23 & 25 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

The Only Practical Tailors Making a Specialty of Cleaning and Repairing is

The Star Tailoring Co.,
86 HUESTIS STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

jgQj^Our Delivery Wagon will call for and return your goods.

FALL HATS

M-WV1I
IN ALL THE

r\i^ NEW COLORS AND

SHAPES

AT

E. S. PRESTON'S,

51 E. STATE STREET.

STUDENTS
:

*v

That want a First Class Lunch

at night should stop at the

COLUMBIAN CAFE

On Tioga Street.

Open Day and Night.

T. J. Knickerbocker, Propr.

The UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY
Makes a Specialty of Student Work in Photography.

E.D.EVANS, Class Photographer.
Xll
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Every Tinye

Justly Celebrated

Bonbons

col^tes
URGE ASSORTMENTof FANCY BOXES & BASKETS.

863 BROADWAY. BET 17 a 18. ST5. .

150 BROADWAY, COR. LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK'

21 W 42"? STREET, NEAR S'"AVe

CANDIES SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL or EXPRESS.

S S. DARGAN,

Room 39 Cascadilla Place.

—>©<^—

Agent for the

Empire Steam Laundry,

SYRACUSE, N.Y

)dr\j)- ^x©(

Gilsey House.

J. H. Breslin & Bro.

Cor. Broadway
and«^

29th Street.

New York.

feeth Filled Without Pain,

Every facility for the Prompt and Perfect Execution of all

First-class Operations.

Dr. G. W. Hoysradt, Dentist,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Office and Residence, (opp. Clinton House), 15 and 17 North Cayuga St.

"Webster's International

Dictionary
The One Great Standard Authority,

So writes Hon. D. J. Brewer,
Justice U. S. Supreme Court.

IT IS A THOROUGH REVISION OF THE UNABRIDGED,

The purpose of which has been not display nor the provision of material for

boastfufand showy advertisement, but the due, judicious, scholarly, thorough
perfecting of a work which in all the stages of its growth has obtained in an

equal degree the favor and confidence of scholars and of the general public.

IT IS THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, BECAUSE

Words are easily found
* * * Pronunciation is easily ascertained,

Meanings are easily learned
* * The growth of words easily traced,

and because excellence of quality rather than superfluity of quan=

tity characterizes its every department.
* * * GET THE BEST.

G. & C. Merriam Co., Putolisiiers,

miphlet free. Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

0^<>0<KK)<KK><KH>O<K><><>^^
xiii
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OIvD BOOKS * SendJtawtorJJst

A. J. Crawford, 312 I*. 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Anatomical

BOX CALF

WINTER TANS

$3.00 to $5.50

s
TANLEY'S

TYLISH &

HOES S <£

OPPOSITE

POST

OFFICE.

Banister's Patent Leather and Enamel Shoes.

Charles 3L Sestmmu

Hack..

ta & i4m st**t* m*

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

WEDDING, FUNERAL AND PARTY OI

Stevens' Furniture & ijpholstering Store.
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE OF ITHACA.

CARPET CLEANING AND HAIR RENOVATING.

2S West State, Corner of Geneva Street.

J E W E L E R,

All Kinds of Cornell Pins.

§sifcfi fjlltoi ftato,

Directly Opposite Postoffice.

W. L. McDermott.

Meany & VaraOrder.

Manufacturers of Bottled Soda.

Dealers in Wines and Liquors.

A%ir STROH'S FAMOUS DETROIT LAGER.
Highest Award and Medal at World's Fair.

Bottled and delivered to any part of city. Works Corner State & Corn Sts.

xiv
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J. JM I ISOp^ ^ Merchant
'■■' ■ —— Tailoring.

NO. 64 EAST STATE STREET,

(Over H. G. Willsou's Hat Store.
ITHACA, N. Y.

MNRYH.ANGEL.L

ITHACA, N.Y

CORRECT HABERDASHERY AND HATS.

No. 6 Remington Standard Typewriter.
LEADERSHIP MEANS SUPERIORITY.

WyckofF's Phonographic Institute.

Stenography thoroughly taught.

Typewriting and copying promptly done.

Mrs. M. A. ADSITT, Manager.

THESIS COPYING A SPECIALTY.

Sprague Block.,..

4@ E. State St.

B. p. Slocum
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER

Cor. STATE AND CAYUGA STS.

Complete line of Overcoats, Suits and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our prices are the lowest in the city. Call and see us. . . .

XV
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C. B. WILKINSON,

42 JOHN ST.,

NEW YORK CITY.

MAKER OF

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES,

Medals, Trophies, etc., suitable for athletic

games and sports of all kinds.

KEYS BUTTONS

CLASS PINS CLASS RINGS

FLAG PINS CUPS

Correspondence solicited.

xvi
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Waterproof Shoes, Russet, English

Enamel and Box Calf. Also full

dress Patent feather Shoes and

Dancing Pumps.

Newest Shapes.

66 East State St.

F. D. JOHNSON, Mgr.

L.A.CAMPBELL

74 East State St.

-8-

Pictures framed at low

prices for cash.

Economv i«We^ltln <a w^ pa^ $i-°° for pressing a suit

r^V^ /»>
VV caiUl. <8> when HOLLAND sells contracts

for $5.00 per term (or 3 months). All repairing neatly done, y^ Q |_| Q |_
I A M (~)

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing. 38 W. State St., up stairs.'

No. 18 W. State Street.

HARRY MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP,
COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS.

HAIR CUTTING 15 CTS. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Kelly Bros.

MEN'S FINE....

FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND SHOES, SPORTING GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOR HANAN 5H0ES.

PLEASURE

FOUND . .

AT. .

The University Billiard Parlors,

86. . .

EDDY . .

STREET.
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Andrus & Church,

') Printers of the <;

publications of the

AMERICAN

ECONOMIC

ASSOCIATION

CORNELL ERA

MAGAZINE

SIBLEY

JOURNAL OF

ENGINEERING

THE KEY

THE WIDOW

Booksellers

<JV Stationers

Printers * ♦

Bookbinders

University Text Books,

Mathematical Instruments,

Drawing Papers,

Drawing Boards and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Orders for Engraved Calling Cards and Invitations

Promptly Filled

WATERMAN, WIRT AND PREMIER FOUNTAIN PENS.
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Physicians' Directory.

W. H, LOCKERBY, M. D.,

Specialties, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
and intubation of the Larynx. Office, 24

E. Seneca St. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4

and 7 to 8 p. m.

E- H. KYLE, M. D.,

Physician and vSurgeon. Office and resi

dence, No. 24 North Geneva St. Office

hours, 9:30 until 12 m. Communicate by tele

phone.

DR. A. BISHOP, DR. A. B. EADIE,

General Practitioners. Specialties
—Elec

trical treatment of tumors, rheumatism,
nervous diseases and diseases of women .

26 E. State St. Hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4, 6-8 p.m.

MARTIN BESEMER, M. D.,

Homeopathist, 33 E- State St. Hours, 1 to

4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

H. B. BESEMER, M. D.,

Surgeon. 10 to 12 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m.

JOHN BEERS HAWES, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, 12 East Seneca Street. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. p. m.

ELMA GRIGGS, M. D.,

Residence and office, No. 9 E. Seneca St.

Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8

p. raf

DR. H. T. RHODES.

Office over Todd'sDrug Store. Residence,

17 Varick St. Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 .0 4

and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 2:30 to 4 p. m.

EUGENE BAKER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. 10 West Seneca

St. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7

to 8 p. m. Telephone connection.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M. D.

Oculist. Hours, 9 to 5.

57 North Aurora St.

DR. DAVID WHITE,
Hours 1:30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 56 E. State Street.

Residence, 37 Prospect Street.

WILBER G. FISH, M. D.,

Office in Sprague Block, 49 East State St.

Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resi

dence, 69 South Geneva St.

EDWARD MEANY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Post

Office. Office hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

DR. ARTHUR D. WHITE.

Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 84 East State St. Residence, 57

North Geneva St.

CHARLES P. BEAMAN, M. D.

Office ou cor. opposite Post Office. Hours.

9-10 a. m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. Residence,
136 E. State St. Telephone at office. Sur

geon to Cornell Football Team.

DR. FAHEY,

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist.
54 East State Street.

Hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Northwest corner East Seneca and Quarry
Sts. Always open. Regular hours, 8 a.m.,
12 to 4 and 6 to 7:30 p. m. Telephone.

DR. LUZERNE COVILLE,

120 East Buffalo Street.

9-10, 1-3, 7 p. m.

CHAUNCEY P. BIGGS, M. D.,

Office, Ithaca Trust Co. Building (second
floor) ; residence, 17 E. Buffalo St. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m. ; Sundays,
4 to 5 p. m. Telephone 55.

S. H. PECK, M. D.,

14 East Seneca St.

DENTISTS.

H. B. HAMILTON,

Dentist.

73 East State Street.

Hours, 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5.

J. R. CRAWFORD, D.D. S.,

39 East State Street (Sage Block),
Ithaca, N. Y.

All work pertaining to dentistry.

DR. A. H. FOWLER, D.D. S.

Office, Titus Block,

West State Street.

GEORGE W. MELOTTE, M.D. S.,

Dentist, Wilgus Block. Assisted by F. M.

Willis, D.D.S. Specialty, Insertion of

Teeth without Plates by the Gold Crown

and Bridging Process.

DRS. J. B. & F. B. HOWE,

1 and 11 Bates Block, Aurora St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

W. E. HOUSE,

Dentist. Over 28 East State:Street, Ithaca,
N. Y. Preservation of the Natural Teeth a

Specialty.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT,

7 Dentist 15 and 17 North Cayuga Street,

j opp. Clinton House.
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A Complete, up-to-date, authoritative
diction

ary of the English language is a necessity in every

home, every school, and every office, bo rmpoi-

tant a purchase should be made with great care,
now

more than ever, as gross deceptions are being
usea in

the selling of certain dictionaries. Fortunately tne

best, as well as the latest, dictionary
ever published,

is now offered to the public on terms thatmake it possible
for every personJto

'

^^ *S*
once. The closest scrutiny of every claim made for the Standard Dictionary is invitea.

THE NEW FUNK & WAGNALLS

MAKE NO

MISTAKE !

Standard

Dictionary
Is incomparably the greatest, as it is positively

the

latest, most complete, and most authoritative new

dictionary in existence. It is the Standard.

ENTIRELY NEW It is not a re-

FRQNS COVER TO COVER ^ScSfSft^
other work, but is the result of the steady labor

for five years of over twelve-score of the most emi

nent and authoritative scholars and specialists
in the world. Nearly 100 of the leading universi

ties, colleges, and scientific institutions of the worldwere represented
on the editorial staff.

i iventy United States Government expertswere also on the editorial staff.
Over $960,000

were actually expended in its production before a single complete copy was ready for the

market. Never was any dictionary welcomed with such great enthusiasm the world

over. As the St. James's Budget, London, declares: "It is the admiration of Literary

England. . . , Jb should be the pride of Literary America." The highest praise has

come from all the great American and British newspapers, reviews, universities, and

colleges, as well as all classes of intelligent men and women everywhere.

Such Emphatic Indorsements as These:

The New York Observer says : "... It

must be conceded a place before undreamed of

and until now unfilled."

Prof. Sayce, of OxfordUniversity, England, the
Eminent Philologist, says: "The Standard Dic

tionary is trulymagnificent, andworthy of the great
continent which has produced it. It is more than

complete. ... It is certain to supersede all other

existing dictionaries of the English language."

President J. W. Bashford, of Ohio Wesleyan
University, says: "Alier a comparison of many
words I am quite convinced that the Standard

surpasses the Century Dictionary in careful and

accurate definition of words, and in its illustra

tions, as well as the numher of words denned."

(Later)
"
I say more emphatically than ever be

fore that it is by far the best dictionary in tne

English language."

The New York Herald says : "It is a triumph
in the art of publication. ... It is the most satis

factory and most complete dictionary yet printed."

The Standard, London, says: "Comparisons
may be odious, but when a work of reference is

concerned they are inevitable. The Standard Dic

tionary, in its wealth of vocabulary, leaves even

the Century behind ; and not only in comprehen
siveness, but in exactitude of definition its merits

are unquestionable."

Judge Townsend, of Yale, Prof, of Law, says:
"I have careluhy compared the Standard with

the Century and the Webster's International dic

tionaries and as a result have already purchased
two copies of the Standard Dictionary, and take

pleasure in giving an order for a third copy. The

plan, the execution, and the scope of this work
make it indispensable."

New Subscription Edition The new edition of the Standard Diction

ary, known as
"
The Standard Dictionary,

Valuable PeaflirP^ AHffeH Cyclopedia, and Atlas of the World," is
VdlUdUie redLUreb /^UUCU

now ready, and includes much new matter

of great value in addition to the dictionary proper. This new matter, which can be had

only in the elegantly bound subscription edition, includes :

An Atlas of the World, comprising eighty-eight pages of large full-page and double-
page maps printed in colors, with marginal indexes, all the very latest and most accurate ;
a Perfect Calendar for Every Year of the Christian Era ; Portraits of 214 of the 247
Editors and Specialists who made the Standard Dictionary ; A Valuable and Convenient
Cyclopedia of Historical, Political, and Commercial Information.

The
"

Standard Dictionary, Cyclopedia, and Atlas of the World
"

is Sold

by Subscription Only—Easy Payments Possible—Send for Particulars.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, 30 Lafayette Place, NEW YORK,
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Artistic Home Decorations

Does it pay you to have your house decorated and painted by inferior

workmen when you can have it done by skilled workmen—by artists—at

the same price? We can show you effects never before thought of, in orig
inal schemes of stylish harmonious colorings

—moderate prices.

No home is substantially decorated without our tapestry cloth on the walls.

See Douthitt's Manual of Art Decoration.

rr<
.

-j-^ • . . 2000 tapestry paintings to choose from, 38 artists

1 clOeStrV PaintinSTS employed, including gold-medalists of the Paris

DpfOf^finn ^ Write for color schemes, designs, estimates. Artists sent to all
lyvWUl dtlUlld

parts of the world to do every sort of decorating and painting.
We are educating the country in color harmony. Relief, wall paper, stained glass, car

pets, furniture, window shades, draperies, etc. Pupils taught decoration. Send for a

$25 color scheme to decorate your home.

DPfOF^if 1 vP \f\\/\cf* Upon receipt of $1.00 Mr. Douthitt will answer any
L/CCUlaUYC /"YLIVI^C

questions on interior decorations—color harmony,
harmony of form, harmony of wall paper coverings, carpets, curtains, tiles, furniture,
gas fixtures, etc.

TanacTl«ir 7VI *i \c^f\ o 1c We manufacture tapestry materials. Superior to

1 dpCMt}' IfldLCrictlS foreigii goods, and half the price. Just for a trial

we will send you two yards of our 50=inch goods for $1.50.

Wall Papers Given Away f0ta^SV"SS- Z^kZT^.
Have drapery to match. State color and for what room. Will send sample book if you

will pay expressage, or send 10 cents for smaller samples.

PI 51nil ill f\i AH" n^^r»f5ltinn<S The Art Book of the century. 200 royal
I ldllUdl Ul /\rl l^CCUrclLlUI15> quarto pages. 50 superb full page illus

trations, colored, of modern home interiors and tapestry studies. Send $2.00 for this

superb book, worth $5 00.

rtrkhlin t>*-in+&r\ Rllflfinc Over 100 styles for wall coverings at 25 cents
VJUDllH f^rlllLcHJ DUrlcip£> a yard—36 inches wide. This costing the

same as wall paper at $1.00 per roll. 240 kinds of Japanese Iida Leather paper, at $2.00

per roll.

GOBLIN ART DRAPERY

To match all sorts of papers, from 10 cents per yard, up.

Grecian Russian Venetian Brazilian Roman

Roccoco Festoon College Stripe Soudan Indian

Calcutta Bombay Dresden Delet Marie Antoinette

In order to introduce this line of New Art Goods we will send one yard

each of 50 different kinds of our most choice patterns for $7.50.

J. F. DOUTHITT,

AMERICAN TAPESTRY AND DECORATIVE CO.,

286 FIFTH AVENUE. Near 30th St., NEW YORK.

Open evenings until ten, to discuss
decorations with business men.
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11 is used by students at Cornell, Harvard, YalK, Prince

and Pennsylvania Universities."AMORITA
An elegant combination of VIRGINIA, PER1QUE, TURKISH.
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"AMORITA WINS"

•<OTO GB«VUO[_?TJP¥R.GHTED 1896 b, FRED T ALOER. 2< W 2WSl.» '.

AMORITA SMOKING MIXTURE

^^^^^^o^^/ Mfrs. 'New York

We will mail a two ounce sample box of AMORITA to any address in the United States
on receipt of 25 cents.
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Mccormick & michelson,

Fine Custom Tailors.

OUR SPECIALTY IS DRESS AND FROCK SUITS.

OPPOSITE ITHACA HOTEL.

THE DIXIE ACADEMY. The University

The equipment for dancing the best
Preparatory School

in the state.
Prepares for any course.

Classes begin early in October. Certificate accepted with

Private Lessons at any time by Appointment.

Hall to Let for Private Parties.

out examination. Skilled

tutoring in Languages,

Mathematics and Sciences.
-~- -^^^~—-

Catalogue upon applica

An A No. i pianist furnished for tion will be sent to any

fraternities or other purposes.
address.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Dixie,
CHAS. A. STILES, B.S.

Director, (^-xr^^cr^
Office Hours : 67 North. Tioga St.

3 to 5 p. m. after Oct. ist. 71 E. Seneca St., Ithaca.

The.

ORIENTAL * CAFE

J. T. CALKINS,

Proprietor.

Corner of Tioga and Green Streets.
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T ^T
| DO YOU WEAR j

] DIAHONDS? ]
A '" ■" mil—— ■ m ^

T y
Maybe yon would like to, but think you cannot afford

A to do so, but YOU CAN—we will help you ; we have k

Y secured the exclusive output of the South African Off T

, Color Diamonds,
"

white, steel blue, and canary color,"

and offer them to the readers of this paper at $3-oo per
^

j carat. Or a one carat stone set in a solid gold ring, stud J

1 or pin sent post-paid anywhere in the United States or i

Canada upon receipt of $5.00.

}We
make a specialty of duplicating rare gems, and are ±

importers of Rubies, Emeralds, Opals, and do our own 1

j cutting. Our repair department is the best equipped in w

the West, all work done promptly and satisfaction guar-

A anteed. Send 2-cent stamp for large catalogue and book A

Y on diamonds. Y

1 Agents wanted in every town to sell our goods. We

furnish samples and guarantee a salary. We guarantee
A

| all goods. Write for catalogue at once. J

1 1

j
U!! SEARS JEWELRY COMPANY, y

| 225 Dearborn Street, ^

7 CHICAGO, ILL. T
Dept. A. ,

A. . . ^ ^ ^t _
^ ^ &. * h. _^4
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Man shall not live But by the seasonable variety of well-cooked

by bread alone food found at

TfE ITHANELL,Single meals 25 cents.

Board per week $3.00.

Twenty-one meal tickets $3.50.

No. 7 North Tioga St.

R. T. ESHBACH, Prop'r.

£he Quid f^ome^tead.
OPPOSITE

THE....

LYCEUfl.

Finest Bar in the City and Sells the Finest liquors and Cigars.

OPEN AT ALL HOURS. MATT HERS0N, Proprietor.

It is a Winner. What?

?
Our elegant line of Fall Suits and Overcoats. It is now

ready for inspection. Call and see us before buying.

BEN MINTZ, 29 and 31 E. State St.

No Contract Work for Us

We want good work done and

we know where to send it.

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and

Repairing

of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing done
in a workmanlike manner at TETLEY'S.
Branch office 85 Eddy St. Dye Works 79
West State St. Kid Gloves and Slippers
cleaned to look like new.

A pointer—don't pay for your work until

you see it.

J. F. TETLEY, Proprietor.

Mt jjEeafc—otfcrrs folloto."

The only European hotel in the city.

Ladies' Parlor up stairs.

Henry Moller,

Confectioner

and

Caterer .

Ithaca, N. Y.

D. Connelly.

When You Want

A Good Lunch

go to the

EDDY ST. LUNCH WAQON

Or if down town

stop at the

Corner of State and Tioga Sts.

—
^* J. LOVE, Proprietor.

11
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Directly , Call and

opposite the "^^" see • •

Lyceum.
*

us.

THE BEST PLACE TO GO BETWEEN THE ACTS.

¥3f
6& (9

\
V J2^: «

2r

;i'

IMPORTING

M1BB

TAILORS,

S© East State Street.

Tuxedoes and Dress Suits,
Prince Alberts and Business Suits,

Put up in First Class Order.

C. R. Sherwood,
Men's

Kuirriisliirig Goods

Exclusively.
Shirts to Order

Dress

Linen
and

Neckwear

Specialties.

Constantly
the

Freshest Stock

in

the City.

ON THE PREMISES.

Ill
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Herbert G. Willson,
Fall, '97. Winter, '98.

HATS AND
EVERYTHING IS NEW AT

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS. George Griffin's,

($i€^i«ft
Merchant Tailor.

AGENT EOR
Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

DUNLAP'S
sssssss

CELEBRATED HATS. <* Our Fall and Winter J>

j> Woolens are received J>

_4 ji, j±
& and contain the very &

*^*R"*T(*

j> Latest Importations. J>

64—East State Street—64 STEP IN AND SEE THEM.

Significant Surprises

await the former visitor to our

HOUSE FURNISHING stores.

Building has been thoroughly

remodeled, enlarged, and stocked

with the choicest of CARPETS

—RUGS—DRAPERY—FUR

NITURE—WALL PAPER-

SHADES—PICTURES AND

FRAMES.

Fine Cabinet work to order, a

specialty.

THE BOOL COMPANY.
iv
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Office and Academy
9 NORTH TIOGA ST.

Method of instruction unparalleled. Lady

assistant. Glide waltzes a specialty, guar

anteed in three lessons. Private lessons at

any time. Exclusively student classes

Friday and Saturday evenings.

L. LEO,
Member American National Association

of Masters of Dancing.

P. S.—Hall can be engaged for private

parties, germans. assemblies, etc., on rea

sonable terms.

m translations
Literal— Interlinear— 125 Volumes

German, French, Italian, Spanish
Latin, Greek (K

tutorial Series
200 vols, specially designed for coaching

for exams, in all college studies

W$ $ noble
Schoolbooks of all Publishers

4 Cooper Institute, New York City

The New Cornell Stein

The Perfect Study Lamp, and Cornell Souvenir China

at RANKIN'S Ideal China Store.

REED & nONTQOMERY, % ^University Book Bindery

Practical Binders and Blank Book:

Manufacturers.

Best of References. 13 and 16 South Tioga Street, (Third Floor,) Ithaca, N. Y.

The_JBest J3larber^Sho^Jj^Jthacaj

WILL BE FOUND AT THE

ITHACA HOTEL.

—^)(^
—

Five first-class barbers. Finest bath

rooms in the city. Particular attention

given to hair cutting and beard trimming.
Razors honed and concaved. An assort

ment of the best razors and straps con

stantly on hand.

F. H. Eschenburg, Proprietor.

W. im --mr r/^L ^

Hacks, Livery and Busses.

9 & 21 S. Cayuga St. Phone 31 F.

LENT & MOORE,

22 North Aurora St,

cepmwa by

lYONiHSALf
toss- cvufo

"OnlywAen

Icdnjet

Jhyf Do YWp/ay?" a WASHBURN.

Students' headquarters
for Pianos, Mandolins,

Guitars, Banjos, Violins

and Musical Instru

ments. Sheet music at

half-price. Agents for

Washburn Instruments,

best in the world.

v
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THE YATES+++*+

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

American and

European Plan*

One of the finest appointed

hotels in America.

AVERILL & GREGORY,

Proprietors.

AT THE

FOREST CITY ART GALLERY.

you will find photos of

Cornell Crews, Frater

nity Houses, and views

of the College Build

ings. Also all kinds

of Cameras and photo

graphic supplies. . . .

Photo engraving done

on short notice.

E. McGILLIVRAY.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

25, 30 and 33 i per cent, dis

count. Credit Coupon Check

Book system.

13 N. AURORA ST.

j. h. Mccormick
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e£* We receive on day of issue the books of all leading *&

<£$ publications. You are invited to Inspect them at the stores ^>

jl
of TAYLOR 6t PRESWICK. ^

Tom 'Fum, /?. Arthur Hughes,

Youth's Glad Spring (verse), H. IV. Wright, . .

Disappearance of Chapron, '93,

Life's Race (verse), H. R. Mead, . . .

85

89

90

99

A Moravian Christmas, O., 100

A Prose Pastel, Imogen Stone, 105

Departments :

Editorials, 107

In and Out of College, no

Among the Books, 11A

The Exchange Critic, I2°

l/arsity Billiard parlor.

71 EDDY STREET.
tobIK^ ^bss? ^^Mf^^^^w^ < ^^p

Finest Tables in the City. A VK,4ZX * SOiV, Aurora St.
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I High-Class Engravings and Etchings. |
| The best Portraits of Historical and |
S Literary personages ; catalogue now g

| in preparation. |
| Original Engravings and Etchings |
I by Diirer, Rembrandt, Whistler, Sey- i

£ mour Haden and other masters. s

| Correspondence invited. f

I FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO., j
| PARIS. LONDON. |
5 AND

*g

| 20 EAST 16IH STREET, NEW YORK. |

Tailoring. Gents' Furnishings.

Clothing. Sporting Goods.

^re^t ffithj :;:

38 Hortft Aurora Street.

Best work in the city.

Goods handled with all possible care.

viii



TOM 'FUM.

B was a tall lank fellow, his face a little thin

from too much work and too little sleep, his

shoulders round—as becomes an everlasting

bohner-—his hair too long and too unkempt

to suit your society lady. I have forgotten

his name. I think it was Hardy. I think

he told me he lived on L,inn street, or somewhere down

there.

Hardy was as scraggly-looking as the worst looking fel

low there is to be found on the Hill on a wet day
—when

everybody looks at his worst you know. Poor chap, I

thought he was to be pitied
—

so scraggly-looking, so pale

and cadaverous. Ambition had come to earth in curious

shape in this man. But he hated your pity. He would tell

you it was cheap as ladies' smiles. Hardy was a bit cynical

then, though he got over it later, I'm told. Which was

good.

History and Modern Literature were his hobbies, and he

said to me once,
"

de gustibus non est disputandum"
—there
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is no disputing against hobby-horses. This was another of

his characteristics, for every nook and cranny of his mind

seemed packed with the choicest bits from the literary men.

Another friend of mine told me he said to Hardy, chaffingly,
that studies like his would not give him a thousand a year

till the millenium. Which was mean. Hardy resented it.

He said he had read somewhere that the universities had

made Sam Johnson famous. It wasn't so. At any rate he

would rather store his mind with Johnson's wisdom than

have a thousand a year and his head full of fiddlesticks from

any other Department. Here was the cynicism again which

pepper-corned his speech. Last night one of the fellows

told me how he got over it.

We were having a chat, two of us, over our pipes and the

talk turned—yes, to—to the girls. In an off-hand chat,
when men are having a merry talk together, girls may pos

sibly be spoken of ; just as (a whisper comes to us from the

modern
"

courts of love ") women may, perchance ! talk of

men. It's well to be a sphinx when a man, like the fellow

who came to see me, talks about women, particularly if you

know nothing about them yourself. He was an observer of

manners and character and waxed eloquent when he hap
pened to turn on those themes. It is a mere truism that

human nature is always interesting, and though I myself
had little to say I listened to him with pleasure. His con

clusions from his observations were not always correct I

thought. I guessed, though, it was due to his being fuddled
with smoke, for he went on to tell me about Hardy. Talk

ing about girls made him think about Hardy, I suppose,
whom we had both been introduced to by another fellow

when going hillward one day.
"Good looks are splendid to make a man brace up to

resolution to meet a girl," said Fuddles, "but neither the

looks and talk of opera girls, nor the blue-stocking hauteur
of the woman intellectually supreme, enthrall the a /erage

collegeman." .... It sounded like smoke-talk. . . . "At.

any rate it wasn't so with Hardy." .... Fuddles, I felt
was turning doctrinaire.
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"

Yes, but he was a poor struggling chap," said I,
"

the

hard lines of care were on him. Is there a place for such

men in University life?"
"

Bah ! Have you forgotten Jordan and the men of the

hard, earlier Cornell days ? Have you forgotten the men the

Founder loved ?"

Fuddles's fury made one uneasy. . . . "Anyhow,"
I said,

"

How about Hardy ?
"

"How about Mrs. Hardy, you mean!" said he with

a merry twinkle, for he had a weak spot too ; and it was one

of his sayings : that to be sentimental at times was nothing
more than to play the man.

"

Oh ! your pipe's out, old man !
"

said Fuddles.
"

Take

a match ! . . . . As I was saying, .... oh ! }^es ! Mrs.

Hardy .... She was one of those girls in the University

who was poor but winsome. She was a Cornell woman but

not so well off as might be. Her name was, I think, Bessie

Loring Drawson. She lived on Linn street .... just around

the corner as you turn, that dun demure, squatted house.

"

Eh ! No ! She wasn't over-dressed and snobbish (God

bless Thackeray for the word); why, man, no snobbish

girl knows there is such a man as Hardy on earth. She

was short, plainly-dressed, but primly and neatly
—like a

mayflower. Round she was in face and figure. Her glory

was her eyes. Not dry, expressionless, spectacled eyes ;

but large, lustrous, brown, and soul in every movement.

What eyes ! !
"

Fuddles looked as if the amazement which

he had at the time he first saw them, was still in memory.

"She, (Bess, he called her) as luck had it, when she

came from her Prep School, somewhere New York way,

to enter, took rooms at the squatted demure house on Linn

street. As she tartly said to Hardy afterwards :
' '

Mother

hadn't much money to send me, so I had to take rooms in a

house where the owner did not expect to reap affluence from

his charges.
' '

"

Bessie Loring D., as she used to sign her letters, was the

medicine which worked Hardy's cure. It came about this

wise.
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"

The land-lady was a widow woman whose husband had

been laid in the cemetery hard by. The woman had an only

child, a tot two years old, yet no taller than my knee—and

I'm small enough. The little thing was round and rosy ;

it had blue eyes and auburn hair flowing over its tiny neck

and shoulders in a wealth of rings. Its mother was a

Methodist and when she went to meetin' on Wednesday

nights she would leave the child Dotty with Bess. The lark

(as its mother called it) would soon go to sleep, then Bess

would study to her heart's content.

"On towards Christmas the OldWoman (as Hardy jocularly

called her) said that Brother Rising wanted baby to recite

like the rest of the dearies at some doings they were going

to have at the Church. Bess volunteered to teach her, and

that was the beginning of Hardy's end. He had always

liked "Bessie Loring D." I don't know. It wasn't that

there was anything etherially Tennysonian or Browningesque

about her. Somehow or other she reminded him of his

sister and his mother. She did not always talk literary

shop-talk, but her inmost centre seemed to be
"

sisterly and

motherly"—he has looked it up in the Standard Dictionary

and William Watson's Love-Anthology and could find no

better word to express it. That, her round figure, her

brown eyes, and what followed, changed Hardy.

"What followed was this: Hardy, too, took an interest in

the training of the child. Together he and Bess labored

with the cherub. Totty could only learn one line of a

quatrain they were trying to teach her, and that line not

well.

'Now, my lark,' Bess would say, 'let's hear you say

your piece.
'

The child would toddle to a corner, straighten the auburn

curls around its forehead with its tiny hands, make its bow

and say :

f

I'se Tom 'Fum oose led (read) about !'
"
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My pipe was out. So was Fuddles' s.
"

Have a drink of

water, old man ? . . . . You know the sequel. Hardy is

an Instructor out at Stanford under Jordan, who, by the

way, understands the lot of a poor man at college. Hardy

wrote me only to-night that Bess is getting to be as much of

a freak at quotations as he is. He says she is forever quot

ing Tennyson's words to him :

'Boy,

the training of a child

Is woman's wisdom.'
"

D. Arthur Hughes.

YOUTH'S GLAD SPRING.

SHE
sun shines bright, with cheery light,

The birds so gaily sing ;

For life is new, and troubles few,

In time of youth's glad spring.

The rippling stream, for joy does seem

To flow in merry tune ;

The shady wood, which long has stood,

Invites at sultry noon.

The heart is young, its song unsung,

Its ecstacies untold ;

And love is pure, its faith is sure,

Its rapture never old.

O ! youth's delight, soon comes the night,

For years much sorrow bring ;

Yet man is blest with one sweet rest—

The time of youth's glad spring.
H. W. Wright.



THE DISAPPEARANCE OF CHAPRON, '93.

ISTEN ! What was that ? A cry ! Hush !

Hearken ! It comes again, and again and

yet again ! rather a succession of wild shrieks

—of terror, of agonizing horror, of human

distress, who knows?—one after another

piercing the silence of the winter night.

They make the flesh creep ! Whence do they come? There,

there ! See that closed hack drawn by two black horses

driven at a frightful speed ! The snow flies from their mad

hoofs, the dark vehicle swings giddily from side to side with

a rapidity that makes the brain reel. In the flash of a mo

ment the whirlwind has swept on ; shrill cries and furious

spectacle are swallowed up in the distance.

The frosty air so lately quivering with those acute notes

of weird excitement is still again ; the cold, glittering stars

twinkle on serenely and unconcernedly as ever.

So swift has been the flight,
—

so abruptly have the sounds

ceased,—so soon has all the fierce tumult faded away,
—that

the occupants of the peaceful homes rudely startled for the

moment from their evening reveries by their ruddy hearths,

scarce believe it a reality. Convinced that it must have been

a fancy of the wandering imagination, they settle back

once more to the tranquillity of their warm firesides.

That same night on a distant country highway, whose
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calm silence was never disturbed by sounds of such an

appalling and mysterious nature, a light gleamed in a broad,

hospitable track. It streamed forth in a cheery flood from

one of the isolated farm houses a little removed from the

road. Nothing could be imagined more restful, more idyllic
in its sweet simplicity, than this rural scene robed in snow,

remote from the hurry and conflict of the great stage of

crowded action, unruffled by the dark passions of a restless

humanity.

It might have been between ten and eleven o'clock. Two

persons had just entered the warm bright hall of this house

and begun taking off their wraps. They were both young

men of nearly the same age. Now that his heavy ulster

was removed it could be seen that one was of a lithe, elegant

figure ; the other, shorter and not so symmetrically propor

tioned perhaps, was of more substantial bulk.
"

I hope, Grant," said the latter, addressing his compan

ion, "that this visit won't prove too tedious. I think the

old folks will be nice to you. They like company, and my

friends are always welcome."

"I don't doubt that. Again necessity is a strong in

centive to contentment. Honor, you know, Hap-

burn, is not without its handicaps." He finished this

equivocal speech with a light, boyish laugh treating his

friend to an irrepressible side-long glance that certainly was

not ambiguous.
"

Things might be more dubious," responded the other

with an answering message from the tail of his gray eye.
"

Well, father and mother, I have brought you a guest and

an interesting one to boot. Treat him well and with the

consideration that should belong to one who is not the most

obscure individual in the whole university," said Hapburn
in his quiet, gentlemanly tones in which, however, lurked a

certain genial humor, addressing a little dark, motherly

looking lady and a tall, grizzled man who hastened forward

to greet them.
"

I have the pleasure of introducing to you

a classmate, Mr. Grant Chapron, who will be your guest
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during a most doubtful and exciting period. Chapron, my

father and mother."

"lam very happy for this opportunity I am sure. My

boy's friends are always mine," said the little woman turn

ing her proudly maternal gaze from her big son whom she

had been tenderly embracing.
"

It is a gratification to be honored by an individual who

is not the least of mortals,
' '

said Farmer Hapburn with a

courtesy quaint because of its gravity. "Howdy you do.

Come right this way," he added heartily with a cordial

handshake that left the young gentleman's fingers decidedly

limp.
As he crossed the threshold the guest was conscious of a

good sized room whose chief characteristic was coziness.

In the huge, old fashioned fireplace a big log was blazing

merrily. Two large bookcases packed with volumes occu

pied opposite sides of the apartment and added to the air of

snug sociability. In one corner was a stately and ancient

solemn visaged clock of mahogany with a dignified and im

pressive tick. A sofa, a number of chairs, and a large centre

table littered with books and newspapers surrounding a

Rochester lamp with a pink shade, completed the furniture.

As they advanced, a fluffy dark brown head was raised

from the soft, luminous circle of light, and two big mis

chievous brown eyes just now full of an eager curiosity
rested on the handsome young stranger.

Mark Hapburn with his thick silky dark hair, his large

gray eyes, his strong scholarly brow, his grave }^et sweet

mouth, bore some faint resemblance to this young creature,

though in her the features were all ■ softened and made

piquant by the expression of archness and audacity.
"

My daughter, Mr. Chapron." A slight girlish figure
came forward and extended a plump brown little hand. The

guest involuntarily started. Strange Hapburn had never

told him he had a sister ! Those saucy red lips were curviug
in a roguish smile. What dark wild rose cheeks ! She was

plainly amused at his momentary embarrassment. Did she
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then, take him for a raw, timid, and unsophisticated fresh?

He gathered himself together and flashed a bold, confident

glance into her sparkling eyes.
"

You boys must be chilled through from your journey.
I'll go right now and make some tea," said capable Mrs.

Hapburn.
As she disappeared, a brisk conversation commenced.

Farmer Hapburn questioning with interest, and the young

men answering. It all related to the spirit of those doughty
freshmen who were heroes, if bravery and fearlessness and

audacity counted for anything. Never had there entered in

any University such a class as this one of '93. Such cour

age and leadership, such originality in devising pranks, such

comradery, such determined opposition to second year

tyranny, such enthusiasm in rushing, such daring in deviltry,

had never been known before ! And as for strategy, the

coming week should show whether they were a match for

the nefarious machinations of the villainous sophomores !

The talk was still going on animatedly when the hostess

reentered with the tea and toast.

The parents as well as Mark spoke in a slow, soothing tone

of voice. There was no hurry, no agitation, and the speech

gave one a feeling of restfulness. But the girl's voice was

nervous and rapid, and her gestures if graceful, quick and

unconsciously dramatic. Her brother even now, at the

callow age of nineteen, had the quiet reserve and self-

mastery of a man of the world. She, on the contrary, was

impulsive and ardent, with the sweet willfulness and caprice

of a charming child.

"A truly interesting family," thought Chapron at the end

of that most sociable of evenings as Mark lighted him up

the stairway and down the corridor to the "guest chamber"

with hospitable wishes for a comfortable rest bidding him

good-night.

Chapron found himself alone in a large tireless room.

The first thing his eyes fell on was the tall, heavily-carved

bed, before which was spread a thick white fur rug. And
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that bed ! It might be old-fashioned and countrified to eyes

fastidious, but never in his life had the city boy found a

downier place in which to curl his tired limbs. The very

touch of it induced repose. He sank down, down, into the

warm feathers, drawing over him the soft blankets, and the

fine hemstitched sheet, smelling faintly of the lavender in

which it had been folded. He fell asleep in the midst of that

delicate fragrance and wooing softness with visions of a

dainty little figure in a maroon gown before his eyes, and

the tones of a musical, girlish voice, and the ripple of gay

laughter floating about him.

The ringing of a bell from far-away regions was the first

real sound that reached his ears. He awoke with the deli

cious odor of coffee in his nostrils. Leaping up, he peeped

out from one of the freshly laundried muslin curtains looped

with ribbons, and gazed over the wide stretch of fields and

the divstant hills white-clad. It was a dark morning and the

clouds, full of snow, hovered close to the earth. There was

something in the surroundings, their solitariness, their pic-

turesqueness,
—the sense of being out of the world, remote

from all those busy scenes of common life, the feeling of

complete freedom that gave him a thrill of positive delight.

Dressing with all dispatch, he made haste downstairs into

the sitting-room. A fresh fire was sparkling and crackling
on the wide hearth, and he caught frequent glimpses of

Joyce in the room beyond flitting about the table. Pretty
soon she entered, a glow on her healthy young cheek, the

freshest of white aprons tied about the trim waist of her

morning gown.

"Your fellow conspirator has already gone," she said,
after the first conventional greetings were over.

' '

A conspirator ! I ?" cried Chapron, laughing.
( '

Come,
that is too bad ! But has Mark really gone, is breakfast over ?'

'

he continued, his eyes darting to the solemn old clock in the

corner whose hands pointed to a few moments of eight.
'

Oh, no. Unlike most country folk who arise in the

middle of the night and sit cowering over the kitchen fire
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until dawm, we never have family breakfast until eight
o'clock during the winter weather. By the way, it is ready
now."

Chapron was thinking how pretty and artistic was the

arrangement of her dark, waved hair, gathered in a knot

low in her neck, and how it became her youthful face drawn,
as it was, loosely forward so that only the tips of her little

ears were visible. He followed her out to the dining-room,

brightened by windows full of plants. They sat down

around the table with its snowy cloth and dainty, decorated

dishes ! Such a breakfast ! Simple enough, but how appe

tizing ! The very odor of it made a fellow frantic with

hunger. Not to mention the details, those lightest of muf

fins, those buckwheat cakes with maple syrup browned, oh,

so delicately ! that melted in the mouth, would have been

sufficient recommendation for Joyce's cooking anywhere.

Fresh from boarding-house fare and a table none too clean

directed by a sour, overworked, and sniffy landlady, and

served by a careless, soph wTaiter, this country breakfast,

presided over by placid, matronly Mrs. Hapburn, was a

veritable paradise to the student. Then, every few minutes,

to look up in a rosy young face bent just above his own, and

to hear blithe, musical tones, in persuasive accents, saying,
"Won't you have a fresh cake, Mr. Chapron?" and the

plate containing the delicately browned wonders held so

perilously near that the fragrance thereof tickled his nostrils,

why, it was simply too great a temptation to be resisted ! and

Chapron succumbed again and yet again.

Before the hours of that day had passed the guest was

already master of not a little of the family history. Mrs.

Hapburn, of course, like the majority of doting mothers,

was intensely proud of her children. She was never weary

of talking about them, dwelling on the fact of how well her

two eldest daughters had married,
—

one a clergyman, the

other a physician, both gentlemen being University men,
—

and what a prosperous farmer her eldest son was. She even

brought out to show the young man two old faded children's
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pictures of Mark and Joyce. If useful little Joyce were her

"mainstay,"
"

My son Mark" seemed to be her particular

pride. She attributed to him all the virtues in the world,

and was enthusiastic in praise of his brilliancy and accom

plishments. What a student he had always been, even in

the district school, and how he had led the High School in

scholarship ! Chapron, remembering the grave, dignified

and reserved Hapburn, who was retiring if nothing else,

sometimes could scarcely forbear a smile. Education was in

the blood. The children took the love of learning from

father, who had collected book by book as the desire prompted

him, all the miscellaneous literature in those two cases, and

loved the old poets like brothers. Joyce, too, had had a year

at the city High School, and the memory of that brush with

the world had left its imprint on her conversation and had

quickened her ideas.

Frequently, as she sat in her favorite rocking-chair before

the fire busied with some dainty fancy work, Chapron read

aloud in a musical, sympathetic voice, that somehow had

never interpreted sentiment with so much feeling before.

Joyce listened with kindling eyes, her cheek flushing ; and

then after a while, when the daylight faded quite awTay, he

laid down the book and she put aside her sewing, and they

sat in the leaping firelight that threw strange gleams over

the walls and ceilings, discussing books and authors, recall

ing favorite scenes and characters, and speaking of that

which had had most influence on their thoughts. And then,

perhaps, drawn on by the witchery of the hour, he told her

in low, hesitating tones, that thrilled with earnestness as he

forgot himself more and more, of his ambition for the future,

of what he hoped to do in the world ; and she, in turn, con

fided her aspirations.
But these moments of softened tenderness, of confiding-

ness, were only provoked by the firelight. In general, Grant

Chapron was one of the gayest and most gallant young fel

lows in the world. He loved women and liked to be in their

society, and he could never be near them without flattering
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them in a hundred delicate ways. But somehow Joyce,

though she plainly liked the high-spirited youngster, did not

take his pretty speeches as he had been accustomed to having
them received. She

'

'jollied" him unmercifully and turned his

graceful compliments to ridicule, until the city boy was often

non-plussed by the country girl. However, those days when

she was the most sorely tantalizing, Chapron invariably

noticed that the dessert, delicious of unexpected surprises,

was finest ; and, as his inner man was the gainer thereby, he

became half reconciled to the torment of spirit. Joyce had

the deftest of fingers. From the whisking of a broom to

the making of the flakiest pie crust that ever crumbled under

a fork, she was an adept.
The week was a stormy one, the weather so disagreeable

that their entertainment was confined mostly to the house.

"I am afraid you will die of ennui here," she said one

day with a coquettish glance from under her long lashes.

"

Little mischief !" he thought.
"

Ennui? I never had

so good a time in all my life !
"

cried Chapron enthusiastic

ally.
"

My only worry is that it will come to an end."

' '

And you are actually polite enough to try to make me

believe that you are more contented here in this stagnant

out-of-the-way place than in the thick of that excitement !

Generous youth !" she said, with a little mocking laugh.

"I swear I am," protested Chapron sturdily.

"And you don't secretly chafe with impatience?"
"

Upon my soul I swear I don't."

The fact was, to this poetic nature there was a delightful

romance connected with the whole affair. To a man of such

a temperament there was a unique charm in the idea of being

here in safe concealment almost under the very nose of

friends and enemies, so to speak, under the special charge of

the prettiest girl on earth when the entire University, and

not that only, but the whole college world was agog with

speculation as to his whereabouts.

Every night Farmer Hapburn read aloud the views of the

press relating to the mystery of the kidnaping. The fresh-
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men. of course, charged the wily sophomores with the

abduction ; and the valiant sophs in their turn stoutly
asserted

the seemingly innocent freshies had done the spiriting. The

New York papers had interested themselves in the perplex

ing affair, and wise comments from the Tribune provoked

bursts of amusement from the circle around the sitting-room

table. Yet, notwithstanding all these fine theories of the

metropolitan dailies, and the conflicting convictions of the

students, the enigma remained as much a riddle as before.

"Your class is in as much doubt as the sophomores, I

should reckon," observed Farmer Hapburn.

"And each thinks the other knows all about it and is

swinging a big bluff," laughed Chapron.

"Meanwhile the arch plotters placidly continue their

scheming unmolested," observed Joyce.
"

Placidly wait developments you mean."

"Trust my son Mark for keeping a secret. He is like

the grave. If the whole world were tugging at him to know,

he wouldn't lisp a word,
"

said Mrs. Hapburn with mater

nal pride.
"

He knows how to keep his own counsel.
"

"

Daughter, suppose you go into the cellar and bring up

a pan of apples," suggested Farmer Hepburn peering over

his spectacles.

Joyce obediently arose.
"

Let me go with you,
"

cried

Chapron springing up with alacrity. This cheerful readi

ness earned its own reward ; Chapron armed with the pan,

and the girl carrying a candle descended the steep, dark

stairs.
"

Whew ! how damp it is here !
"

said Joyce throwing

the wavering flame in the direction of the huge bins filled

with potatoes and apples.
"

This is the place for ghosts,"
she continued, her glance traveling to the shadows which the

small area made luminous by the light, served to throw out

in even denser relief.
' '

I suppose to be properly feminine I

ought to be timorous.
' '

"

I would like to see anything hurt you,
"

rejoined Chap
ron in a low voice.
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"With such a gallant to protect me,
"

she teased. "I

suppose you would guard me with your life ?
' '

He was bending down picking out the apples.
"

I make

no boasts," he said rising up, the pan balanced on the edge
of the bin. The words had scarcely been uttered when there

sounded a prolonged, unearthly cry. It was so horribly
close and shrill that it pierced their ears like a knife.

"What the deuce—
"

ejaculated Chapron. The mocking

laugh was stilled on Joyce's lips, and the feeble flame trem

bled in her unsteady grasp.

They both started violently, and several of the biggest ap

ples bobbed out and went bumping and rolling over the

cellar bottom.

"

What was it ?
"

said the girl in a low whisper, her eyes

dilating. A strange expression had come over Chapron 's

countenance, from which all the color w7as rapidly ebbing

away. To him that weird cry might mean everything !

Suppose, suppose it heralded the impish triumph of those

natural enemies to decency and good order, the lawless soph

omores? Suppose they were close at hand—just outside
—

their Machiavelian faces pressed to the windows in derisive

mockery of his helplessness ! Trapped by these crafty plot

ters ! What was one, however intrepid he might be, against

thirty or forty strong ? The cold sweat broke out on his

brow. Alone without the aid of a friend ! Undone !

To be continued.

LIFE'S RACE.

HE man who hopes to win life's race,

Whate'er the strife, will learn that in

An upright heart, an honest face

He has a means to win.

H. R. Mead.

5



A MORAVIAN CHRISTMAS.

^™—
NE may be a sojourner amongmortals, with

out any close ties of home or kindred, and

thoroughly enjoy life for all the days of

the year, with the exception of one. No

matter what else the sojourner may have,

if he has no home, much of the happiness
lost for him ; and no matter what else he

may not have, if he has a home, he may then know pure

joy. But to realize the possibilities of the Christmas-tide

one needs to have lived in a place where the celebration is

made an affair of the entire community, as well as of the

individual family. This is a feature of the observance of

Christmas in a very few of those towns which were, origin

ally, Moravian communities, and in w7hich the unique cele

bration of the day has persisted although the community
life is a thing of the past. It is a celebration in one of these

towns, a place of perhaps two thousand inhabitants, which

this paper describes.

The week before Christmas is a busy one for all house

wives, for it is then that the cakes are baked.
„
Besides the

traditional fruit cake and nut cake, which every one bakes,
there are usually one or two large cakes of no prescribed

variety. Then there are the little cakes, which people of

English descent call by the generic name
"

cooky." That

will do very well for folks who do not have more than two
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or three kinds of cakes at a time, but the use of the generic

term is scorned by those who have in their store-rooms

bushels, yes, literally bushels of "cookies" of various

sorts, and so find it necessary to have some means of dis

tinguishing ginger-snaps from sand-hearts, Taylor cakes,

cocoanut-snaps, jumbles, peppernuts, and kisses. Every

family bakes ginger-snaps, which are cut out in a great

variety of shapes. There are some round ones, but many

are cut in the shape of men, women, birds, chickens,

horses, dogs, stars, hearts, and so on. The round ones last

the longest, for what child will choose to eat a round cake

when a
"

horse cake
"

lies on the same plate?
All of these preparations are finished by the day before

Christmas, and on that day the final touches are put to the

Christmas tree and the house is decorated with holly and

mistletoe. All is done by supper time, which, on Christmas

Eve, is at four o'clock, for the service in the church begins
at six, and if one hopes for a seat one must start soon after

five. By half past five o'clock it seems as if every one in

the town were on the way to church, and a stranger is always

impressed by the number of small children that go. This

is the children's service, and all the children of the congre

gation, from six months old and upwards, are taken to it.

The Sunday school children occupy seats in the middle of

the church. No one takes a hymu-book, for at the door

the ushers distribute
"

Psalms," which are sheets of paper

on which are printed the hymns to be used during the ser

vice. The church is decorated with ground pine and ropes

of hemlock-spruce, the scheme of the decoration varying
from year to year. Sometimes a tree occupies the pulpit

recess, and again it is filled with a great picture, represent

ing an incident associated with the birth of the Christ-

child.

Only members of the church and their friends can obtain

admission to the ground floor of the church for the Christ

mas Eve service, but the galleiies are open to any one.

By six o'clock the building is usually crowded. On the
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stroke of six the trombone choir, stationed in the vestibule,

plays a hymn tune. Then the organist begins the volun

tary and the minister appears. At the end of the voluntary

there is a chord on the organ, and the choir of twenty -odd

voices sings, without any accompaniment,
"

Heilige Nacht !

Stille Nacht!" And with the singing of the beautiful

German hymn the charm which begins to fall on one with

the trombone music is complete, and the thrill of the Christ

mas feeling only grows more intense as the service

progresses.

With the exception of the first hymn, all the singing is

accompanied by organ, trombones, violins, flutes, and cornet.

The minister reads the lesson for the day, and there is a

short prayer, but all the rest of the service is a service of

song. During the singing of the hymn which follows the

prayer, a door leading into a room at the side of the church

opens, and there enter six women wearing white aprons,

white gloves, and white lace caps. Each woman carries a

basket of cakes made of sweetened bread dough, which she

distributes among the congregation. Following the women

come men carrying trays filled with mugs of sweetened cof

fee, which are distributed like the cakes. These men and

women are the dieners. During the singing of an anthem

by the choir, all the congregation eat their cake and drink

their coffee. This is the love-feast, partaken of as symboli

cal of the good will borne toward one another by those who

eat together. The service continues, all the hymns telling
of the coming of the Christ. After the coffee mugs have

been collected again by the dieners, the choir and children

sing responsively, "Morning star, thy cheering light can

dispel the gloom of night." Then the choir sings,
"

Mache

dich auf, Werde licht," and the dieners reappear once more,

this time bearing trays of lighted wax candles, one of which

is given to every child in the church. The congregation

sings, "Behold a great, a heavenly light, from Bethlehem's

manger shining bright." These hymns and anthems are a

matter of tradition and never vary. It is not so with the
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closing hymn, which is not the same from year to year, but

is always a song of triumphal praise. And he must be hard

and cold, indeed, who can stand among those people, and see

the glimmering of the hundreds of wax candles, and feel

the music roll under his feet and thrill all the air, and hear

the triumphant
"

Hallelujah ! Amen !
"

of the congregation,
and not feel that he has had an experience which will make

life mean more to him than it did before.

The entire service lasts only about three-quarters of an

hour, and when it is ended every one goes to see Christmas

trees. These trees are not a single bough of pine or cedar,

hung with candies. That is not a tree, but a "putz," and

while there are many of them in the town, they are not what

people go to look at. A
"

Christmas tree" proper is a large

affair, occupying a goodly portion of a room. The manner

of arranging and decorating the tree usually varies but little

from year to year in the same family. In one house a small

room is devoted to the tree. The hemlock boughs extend

from the floor to the ceiling, where they bend over. About

the boughs, on the floor, are piled large stones, almost hid

den by beautiful green moss. Several miniature fountains

play among the rocks, and there is a cave whose depths are

made to seem unfathomable by means of cunningly arranged

mirrors. On other trees one finds villages, connected by

roads of sand, along which people in carriages are driving.

Then there are waterfalls and lakes, on whose surface float

ducks and geese ; mills with real wheels, which are turned

by the waste water from the fountains ; trains of cars which

run along the edge of the little platform on which the tree is

built, and, in their course, pass through a tunnel ; and foun

tains galore. On one tree, all the toys are run by electricity.

The trees are all lighted by means of candles, which are lit

as soon as the owners of the tree reach home from the

Christmas Eve service. Whoever has a large tree keeps

open house, and no one would dream of hesitating to ask

permission to see a tree because he had no acquaintance with

the family which owned it, and it would be the height of
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rudeness to refuse to show the tree to any one, no matter

who, so long as he conducted himself properly.

There was a time when the streetswere filled with maskers

on Christmas Eve, and one was liable to be jostled by boys

dressed in all sorts of fantastic costumes, or to be deafened

by the blowing of tin horns, but for four or five years past

this sort of frolicking has been prohibited by the borough

fathers.

Christmas Day, with its service in the church in the

morning and the cantata by the Sunday school in the even

ing, its dinner of turkey and mince pie, is spent in the con

ventional way, with one exception. In the morning the

children of the family are sent to the neighbors with small

baskets of cakes ; these are promptly emptied and refilled

with samples of the neighbors' cakes. Of course, best

wishes go with the cakes. No child who comes to the

house on an errand of any sort on Christmas Day fails to

carry away with it a small parcel of cakes and perhaps, if it

happens to be a favorite with the family, an orange.

All through the holiday week there are festivities of

every kind. The ordinary routine of work is laid aside as

far as possible. One calls on all one's friends, and as no

one fails to offer cakes to all who call, one does what one

can to lay the foundations of dyspepsia. In spite of such

slight drawbacks one feels, as one leaves the church after

the service on New Year's evening and realizes that the

holidays are over, that one is more ready to go on with the

business of life, because of the Christmas good time.

O.



A PROSE PASTEL.

HE dull December day has closed and the

night is setting .in, the wind moans and

whistles round the corners of the great old

Southern house, the cold rain comes down

in shivering gusts, and it is black and bleak

without. Within, the fire with its great

back-log crackles and roars, the sparks go hurrying up the

wide chimney, the flames leap and curl among the logs
and chips, the old nursery warms and brightens in the

firelight, and all is "comfy" for mammy and the baby.

The dear baby sits in mammy's lap, toasting her pink toes

at the fire, occasionally testing the heat of the fender by

cautiously advancing these same toes, that never reach the

fender, but are always withdrawn before they touch it with

gleeful little shrieks of laughter, all of which sadly inter

feres with mammy's endeavor to fasten the little night-gown.

Finally the gown is fastened, and mammy rises, pushes back

the straight chair in which she has been sitting, draws up

the low, wide-armed rocking-chair, and then begins the dear

delight of putting baby to sleep. Being somewhat wakeful,

the little rogue tries to entice mammy into playfulness,

pressing her warm little palms over mammy's eyes, counting

the bright beads around her neck, and giving her ecstatic

little hugs. Mammy, however, is not to be beguiled by any

such blandishments, and says with luring persuasiveness :

"Now, honey, don' you want yo' mammy to tell you 'bout
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dat frog what say
'

Kerchunk, Kerchunk !
'

?" Baby does

wrant to hear and nestles down in mammy's warm embrace.

The story goes on its sing-song way, and soon bears baby

from fable-land to dream-land. But mammy, with eyes half

closed and in dreamy monotone, still croons low over the

softly breathing little burden, "Whar you at, Brer Bull

frog?" "Kerchunk, Kerchunk!" Fainter and fainter

grows the sweet old voice, slower and slower the rocking of

the chair, lower and lower the nodding of the head, till at

last the dark old face rests near the fair baby face, and all is
"

comfy
"

with mammy and the baby.

Imogen Stone.

•
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The University at large welcomes the announcement that

as a memorial to Mr. Sage an addition is to be made to Sage

Chapel. Sage Chapel, we have found by standing experi
ence on the visits here of particularly well-known preachers,

has long been inadequate in seating capacity.
It has, too, long been lamentable that Cornell has no well-

equipped audience room for general University gatherings.

We should rejoice if that University Club fund would begin

to attract other funds outside of the University.

*
*
*

Our contemporaries have chronicled the coming of ex-

Governor Flower as Chairman of the Board of Trustees. It

seems commonplace to say, but it's a matter of vital interest

to the University
—

as Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Mr. Flower has abundant play for his financial capabilities.

Since he has been successful personally in business and has
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had State executive experience, we anticipate from his

administration a conserved income, a growing income, an

expanding University.
*

>K
*

WE were startled one day by the gaudy advertising, neither

fish nor fowl, bulletin board that stared from Morrill. That

board brought to mind the equally offensive, but not so

flaringly obnoxious, bulletined sidewalk that has been under

our eyesmore than once this fall. We pass over the childish,

and at the same time impish, mud slinging political use of

Cornell's most far-reaching bulletin board. We pass over

the hideously proportioned feet ; and the football going

through the goal-posts sidewise. We dwell for a moment on

the insistent, persistent advertisement of "Cornell cakes."

Wouldn't the student sentiment warrant the upperclassmen,

by committee, going to the advertiser for a period of calm

reasoning together?
*
*

*

One comment we have to make concerns the spirit at Cor

nell. We stand for fair-mindedness, for absence of snob

bishness. To us the words, "Not in our class," are by
association absolutely repulsive. What, then, has been our

surprise and sorrow to see in a number of student short

papers an outcropping of just such a spirit towards one of

the colleges, whom this year we signally defeated at foot

ball. If we are better at the game than our opponent, let us

not speak of our superiority with contemptuous expressions
for an honorable contestant.

*
*

*

The season's football successes surely mark an epoch in

Cornell football. Home coaches, persistent heady work,

snappy play, bringing out of heavy men, training in systematic
offense and defense—these are some of the notable features

of this fall. Next year, with a pull altogether, we shall look
for even better things. To have played Princeton and Har

vard as we did, and then to have ended the 'Varsity season
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by practically playing Pennsylvania to a standstill, is a record

for congratulation. We tender to the coaches our esteem, to

the team our admiration.

Track athletics are making a determined organized effort

for life. If we all give as we can, the team will get what it

wants—a year-round trainer, a training table. Why do

fewer persons attend a track meet than a football game?

Possibly because at the track contests there has not been

ordinarily the continued massed excitement that there has

been at the football games.

*
*
*

The basket-ball victory over Cortland brought particu

larly to our attention a game that has been growing in popu

larity. Basket-ball outside of Cornell has for several years

been attracting devotees. One of the most encouraging
athletic signs at Cornell in many months has been the popu

larizing of various games, basket-ball and association foot

ball among others, so that now the Armory and green out

side are animated pictures of general athletic endeavor.

Our last comment is on the associated life, as we might

call it, of the University. The purely social life, as repre

sented by the military, for example, has been enjoyable.

The center of religious life has been drawing more and more

students, so that the Christian Association membership is

largely increased. The interests are broadened, exclusive-

ness is no longer thought of. We talk about popularizing

athletics; it seems a little incongruous, but it isn't absurd,

to think of
"

popularizing
"

Christianity at Cornell.

***

The manuscript for the January number should be in the

hands of the editor before December 20.

*
*
*

Notice.—Subscriptions at the one dollar rate are due

January 1 ; after that date the subscription price is $1.35.



IN AND OUT OF COLLEGE.

AN UNFINISHED STORY IN BLUE PRINTS.

"If you want some snap work, take the two-hour course

in Photography that is offered in the Spring.
' '

Such was the

advice that Stephen Doole received in his Freshman year.

Whether the Photography is a snap course or not can only

be determined by personal experience, and young Doole

acquired much experience. He had been a hard-working,

conscientious little fellow all the year, and none of the

various enticements that surrounded him succeeded in keep

ing him long from his beloved books. When some of the

men who had good-naturedly taken him in hand ventured to

suggest a military hop as conducive to ease and grace in

"

company manners," he shrank most pitifully from the

frightful ordeal of being presented to some distracting crea

ture in pink and actually asking her for a dance. While it

was only dancing he didn't care so much, although even

then his mental agony was terrible, as he was in constant

fear of annihilating the fragile burden he supported, but to

have to fan her afterwards and to talk to her was more than
"

Nature itself could endure." The fellows saw it was too

much for him and were good enough to let him off for a year
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or two, so he sank back to his daily routine of Morrill to

White and White to Morrill until the Spring Term drew him

to the Photographic laboratory.
And then a change came o'er the spirit of his dream. On

one fateful day, while mixing the developing solutions A

and B with careful precision, his good friend F. Duncan

took him off his guard and introduced him to the girl stand

ing at the next table. The result was unexpected. The

poor boy retired confusedly with his tray of developer and

locked himself into a dark room. And there, when the

development of his plate was well under way, Stephen Doole

had time to reflect. The pretty girl from whom he had so

ignominiously fled he had often seen before. In fact, he had

sat behind her in Literature and noticed the back of her

pretty little turban and the touch of red that lay against the

smooth coil of her hair. He knew her name was Miss

Benton, and one day he had heard some one call her Bessie.

After that he vaguely associated the name Bessie with great

brown eyes and soft dark hair and a little dash of bright red.

And now he became conscious that he had been unutterably

rude and a deep feeling of contrition overpowered him, so

that, without waiting till his courage failed, he threw open

the door, thus, of course, ruining the negative, and went to

find Miss Benton. He found her much in need of help, for

she seemed utterly incapable of managing the developer

solutions A and B until her new friend showed her how to

fold a filter paper, and together they watched the slow pro

cess of filtration. Before he left her they had actually

agreed to take out cameras together and go for some beauti

ful views that Stephen knew down by the gorge.

As the weeks went by, they grew to be very good friends

indeed and Miss Benton was kind enough to let him carry

her heavy camera and not to notice his awkward self-con

sciousness when his bashfulness overcame him. Doole soon

discovered that Wednesday afternoons were not enough for

his laboratory work and when he determined to put in some

hours on Tuesday, he tried to make himself believe that he

did not know that Tuesday was Miss Benton's section.
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His good friend, F. Duncan, noticed with glee that the

Freshman's lessons were sadly neglected and he patted him

encouragingly on the back. "That's right, Steve,
"

he

said, "You can't be a Freshman but once. Go it while

you're young." At this young Doole saw fit to be very

dignified and applied himself with renewed energy to his

Mathematics.

It was certainly a very happy Spring. Stephen Doole had

never before thought he would be so interested in Sciences

and foolishly supposed that Physics and Chemistry were

quite as fascinating as Photography. Miss Benton was very

anxious to have some pictures from Buttermilk Falls so they

got up a party one afternoon and took a picnic lunch, which

they ate around a roaring camp-fire.
In the very midst of this happy Spring-time, Stephen

Doole was called unexpectedly home from college by a crash

in his father's business. He knew he could not come back

to college and that his cherished hopes of study must all be

given up, but he went bravely to work in his father's office

with only the memory of his college days to help him.

He made two sets of blue prints from his negatives ;

one he sent to F. Duncan to be given to Miss Benton, and

the other he kept himself, selecting a fewT to pin on his

wall where he could see them every day. The one he liked

best, he had called
"

Spring." It was a most picturesque
spot by a tiny stream. The trees bent over until the fresh

leaves almost touched the water. By the brook sat a young

girl with her lap filled with daisies. Her hat was thrown on

the grass at her feet and the wind had blown little wisps of
hair into her face, which she was laughingly throwing back

just as the picture was taken. Another he had named
'

Standing with reluctant feet" ; it showed the same girl
standing on the lowest step of the rickety stairs that lead

down into the gorge and looking contemplatively out across

the swinging bridge. Every blue print on the wall con

tained the same girlish figure and many a time his thoughts
would wander back to when he had first seen her with the
bit of red against her shining hair.
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The next year F. Duncan stopped over for a day on his

way back to college and Doole took him to his room where

they could have a good old-time talk without fear of inter

ruption. F. Duncan gave a quick glance round the room

and his eye fell on the pictures on the wall. He gave a low

whistle, and then said, "With a little judicious training

you'll do. The fellows thought you came out of your shell

wonderfully last Spring. It's all due to me,
"

and then he

softly sang,
"

And the glamour of his amour hid the stam

mer of his grammar."

One day in the Fall Term Bessie Benton was showing her

blue print book to some of the girls who had dropped in.

She was explaining all the pictures of the Summer outing
and laughing anew over the jokes they contained. There

were fascinating little groups in woody walks, and hammock

groups, and hay-ride groups, and all sorts of groups that

would be characteristic of a Summer in the mountains. A.t

the back of the book lay a little package of blue prints that

had never been pasted in.
"

Oh, those were taken when I

had Photography last Spring. I don't think you'll find them

very interesting. There are no jokes to be explained."

But when the girls had gone, she was just human enough

to take them out and spread them all on the table before her.

She smiled quite sadly over some of them. How far off

seemed that bright Spring day when she had sat with the

daisies in her lap.
— She had grown older, oh, very much

older through the Summer.

She almost sighed when she turned away, but smiled again

as she caught sight of her new Winter hat, a wonderful cre

ation, but without a single touch of red to lie against her

hair.

W.



THE CALM BEFORE THE STORM.

HARACTERISTIC of many vigorous

authors is the intentional juxtaposition of

contrasting situations for the purpose of

heightening the effect of an action. A par

ticular exhibition of this artistic effect is

seen in many writers in depicting the calm

before the storm—

man and nature at peace, then man and

nature in motion and commotion, or simply man alone in

strenuous motion. Of writers showing this structure and

art, Stevenson is a master. Thus the three climactic scenes

of Dy. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde are preceded by nature at peace
—

a calm full-orbed moon, a gentle wind that scarcely makes

the candle-flame quiver, intense quiet of all things that move.

When Mr. Utterson became suspicious of young H}^de, and

determined to see him at the expense of no matter how7 many

nights' sleep and vigilant night-watches, he took up his

stand customarily in a court near H3Tde's haunt. One night
when all was particularly peaceful,

"

a fine dry night, frost

in the air, the streets clean as a ball-room floor, the lamps
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unshaken by any wind," he heard a light step, which some

how seemed to have an ominous softness. It was Mr. Hyde's.

"Mr. Hyde, I think?" Mr. Hyde started back "with a

hissing intake of the breath
' '

. He held the lawyer at bay a

few moments in conversation, then suddenly
"

snarled aloud

into a savage laugh" ; and the next moment had disap

peared into his den.

Again, it was on a brilliant moonlight night when all

nature seemed at rest and all mankind at peace, when to the

mind of the maid sitting happy by an upper window there

entered no thought of earthly strife, that the good old gray-

haired Lord Carew came walking up the lane, dignified,

commanding. But from the other end there slouched along

the harsh, repulsive, shriveled, dwarfish form of fateful Mr.

Hyde. Sir Danvers Carew seemed courteously to be inquir

ing, "Can 3^011 tell me the way to Baker street?" The

hard wood shining cudgel itched the palm of the irate grow

ing monster—"No!" The cane was raised, descended,

the gentle lord lay moaning in the dust, and Hyde had

tramped upon him, crunching the fragile, tender, aged bones.

In the final scene of climax before Mr. Utterson and the

faithful butler, Poole, burst the red baize door, the scudding

clouds had banked over the moon and all was dark. The

wind broke only in puffs and draughts ;
' '

London hummed

solemnly all around." But nearer at hand, "the stillness

was only broken by the sounds of a foot-fall moving to and

fro along the cabinet floor."
"

But now the ten minutes drew to an end," the ten min

utes during which the servants were to place themselves that

they might intercept Hyde, the seeming assassin of their

master, should he escape the butler and the lawyer.
"

Down with the door, Poole."
"

Poole swung the ax over his shoulder, the blow shook

the building, and the red baize door leaped against the lock

and hinges. A dismal screech, as of mere animal terror,

rang from the cabinet."

In this scene not only does intense quiet reign before the

strife, but tranquillity succeeds :
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' '

The besiegers appalled by their own riot and the stillness

that had succeeded, stood back a little and peered in. There

lay the cabinet before their eyes in the quiet lamp-light, a

good fire glowing . . .

,
the kettle singing . . .

, papers neatly

set forth . . .

,
the things laid out for tea : the quietest room

. . .
,
the most commonplace that night in London."

Thus in these three scenes from Dr. Jekyll andMr. Hyde

Stevenson has heightened the jar of strife by prefixing to it

the calm of peace.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

HART'S RHETORIC.

Hart, John S. A Manual of Composition and Rhetoric for use in

Schools and Colleges. Revised edition by James Morgan Hart,
Professor of English Philology and Rhetoric in Cornell Universi

ty, Ithaca, N. Y. Philadelphia. Eldredge & Brother, 1897. p.

xvi + 341. $1.

This came but a day or two ago so that we have not had

sufficient time for careful examination ; wTe shall review the

book next month.

AMERICAN IDEALS.

Roosevelt, Theodore. American Ideals, and Other Essays, Social
and Political. G. P. Putnam's Sons! New York and London.

The Knickerbocker Press, 1897. p. viii + 354. 1 21110.

Any one who has heard Mr. Roosevelt speak will particu

larly relish this book with its characteristic touches of

personality ; any one who has not had the privilege of

laughing with Mr. Roosevelt in person and then being con

vinced will relish a collection of sensible essays, breezy in

parts, on vital topics. We need straightforward, up-build

ing thoughts like these which our present Assistant Secre

tary of the Navy presents. He isn't an iconoclast, he's a

builder. Moreover, he isn't a pessimist, as witness :
"

the

standard of legislative morals is certainly higher than it was

fifteen or twenty years ago."
—

Century, January, 1885.
There is not the least bit of the snob about Mr. Roosevelt.

An incidental statement in his essay on Colleges and Public

Life ought to be heeded. Sometimes it's said that the col-
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lege man makes his non-college acquaintance ill at ease be

cause of a certain uppishness, insularism. Listen to the

strenuous doer-, he is pressing the obligation of college men

to do their full duty to their country, to do it as citizens

among citizens ; he makes this clear,
"

their education gives
them no right to feel the least superiority over any of their

fellow-citizens.
' '

One would be surprised not to find in the volume touches

of the author's appreciation of a story ; one does find many

well told stories. Here is one from the essay, Phases of State

Legislation.
"

The old Dublin Parliament never listened to

a better specimen of a bull than was contained in the speech
of a very genial and pleasant friend of mine, a really finished

orator, who, in the excitement attendant upon receiving
Governor Cleveland's message vetoing the five-cent-fare bill,
uttered the following sentence :

'

Mr. Speaker, I recognize the

hand that crops out in that veto ; I have heard it bejore !
' "

C. R. Gaston.

TYLER'S LITERARY HISTORY.

Tyler, Moses Coit. The Literary History of the American Revolu

tion, 1763-1783. Vol. II, 1776-1783. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New

York, 1897. p. xxii-f-527. Cloth, $3 00

Within a very few months from the appearance of the first

volume of his book on the history of Revolutionary litera

ture, Professor Tvler sends out the second volume, which

completes the monograph, bringing the work down to the

year 1783. The same general plan and the same large scale

of treatment have been employed which characterized the

first volume (reviewed in the June number of the Magazine).

It is interesting to note that for an adequate discussion of

these two decades of our American literary history (1763-

1783)
—

a period which the average reader does not think of

as represented by any literature at all—Professor Tyler finds

it necessary to fill nearly one thousand pages of actual text.

There is not a dry page, however, in the whole book.

Those who have listened to the author's lectures, as well as
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those who have read his previous volumes, will expect to

find here a genial humor, a play of fancy, a kindly indul

gence of foible, a willingness to look at things, if need be, in

a less serious light than some writers would have consistently

sought ; and those who expect to find these things will not

be disappointed. Yet the picture of this tragic time is none

the less truly portrayed, for the comic touch which appears

now and then does but heighten the effect of the tragic

whole, and make the real seriousness of the author more

apparent.

The author's point of view is that of an impartial narrator

of facts who seeks to determine the true relations of those

facts. Especially noticeable is his fair account of the Lo)Tal-

ist writers of the time, an entire chapter being given to

Joseph Stansbury and another to Jonathan Odell. It is pos

sible that sometimes the author has been too generous in his

praise of the literary merits of some products of the time ;

but of this point, since numerous extracts from those works

have been given, the reader may be left to judge for himself.

That the author has fully attained his object
— to ex

pound the spiritual moods, the motives, the passions of the

Revolution, as embodied in its literature—no one can deny
for a moment. Without doubt the work forms the most im

portant contribution to the history of Revolutionary times

which has been published in many years.

An appendix of fifty-five pages, containing a list of the

printed materials cited, furnishes a very fair working
bibliography of the subject, and Dr. M. A. Federspiel has

furnished an admirable index to the whole book.

C. S. N.

NOTES.

CANON CHEVNE'S LECTURES.

The lectures delivered here recently on Religious Life and

Thought among the Ancient Hebrews in Post-Exilic Days,
are to be published by G. P. Putnam's Sons as the third

volume in the series of American Lectures on the History
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of Religions. The many Cornellians who heard the lectures

are awaiting with interest the published volume.

The Putnams have also announced a bright new story by
Anna Katharine Green, Lost Man' s Love.

Four volumes in the various series of D. C. Heath & Co.,

Boston, are worth note. In the Pedagogical Library are

Roger Ascham's The Scholemaster, and D'Arcy W. Thomp
son's Daydrea?ns of a Schoolmaster. Neither book is so

narrow as to be uninteresting to the general reader. In the

Modern Language Series is Voltaire' s Pilose, over four hun

dred pages, introduced and annotated by Professor Colin and

Dr. Woodward of the Romance Department of Columbia

University.
"

The aim of the editors has been to select ex

tracts that will enable readers to understand what Voltaire

achieved. Hitherto it has been impossible to become ac

quainted with the varied genius displayed in the prose of

that author, owing to the expense of obtaining sufficient

material for the purpose. This edition, in a comparatively
limited space, will be found to be thorough!}' representative
and an adequate introduction to Voltaire's thought and

style."

In
"

Heath's English Classics
"

series is a volume of se

lections from Milton's Paradise Lost, containing Books I and

II, with portions of several of the later books, edited by Mr.

A. P. Walker, of the Boston English High School. The

helps to study place emphasis upon the
"

significance and

spirit of the whole poem
—

upon the inarch of events, the play
of character, and the main lines of the narrative." The col

lateral matter needful to elucidate the poem is presented con

tinuously, readably ; this wTill be found more satisfactory

than the fragmentary paragraphs traditional^ known as

"

notes." Students of Milton will find relief in Mr. Walk

er's editing.



ON BARNEGA f BAY.

But O to see the breakers crash again

Along the milk-white sands,

And O to hear the songs of fishermen

By marshy meadow lands.

The salt sea breeze comes whistling o'er the waves,

The grassy sand-dunes glisten in the sun,

The merry music of the ocean caves

Is calling me to come.

Down there beside the bright eternal deep
Is everlasting joy,

The breath of health, the balm of simple sleep,
The life that cannot cloy.

But O to see the white gulls dip and poise
Above the silver foam ;

And O to hear the ocean's throbbing voice,

The loving voice of home. —Vassar Miscellany.

Scorching on a bike,

Puffing all the while ;

Going to the Klondike

For 'twas all the style. — The PacificWave.
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Houghton, Mifflin & Co.'s New Books.

THE STORY OF JESUS CHRIST
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, with 24 beautiful illustrations.

8vo, |2.oo.

Crown

A book of very remarkable interest and significance. It is not a formal

biography, but presents very effectively those shining acts and and experi

ences in the life of Jesus which most signalized the loftiness of his nature,

the depth of his sympathy, and the loyal adjustment of his will to the

Supreme.

The
Critical Period of American

History, 1783=1789.

By John Fiske. Illustrated Edition. With

about 170 Illustrations, comprising Por

traits, Maps, Facsimiles, Contemporary

Views, Prints, and other Historical Materi

als. 8vo, $4.00 ; half calf, gilt top, or half

polished morocco, $6.25.

walden.

By Henrd D. Thoreau. Holiday
Edition A very interesting edition of

Thoreau' s most characteristic book, with

an Introduction by Bradford Torrey,

and 30 full-page photogravure Illustrations

including Walden Views, Concord Views,

Portraits, etc. 2 vols. i2mo, $5.00.

Pvangeline.

By Henry W. Longfellow. New

Holiday Edition. A beautiful book, with an

iniroduction by Miss Alice M. Longfel

low, and 10 fine full-page Illustrations in

Color and 12 head and tail pieces by pupils
of Howard Pyle. 8vo, handsomely

bound, $2.50.

Cambridge Burns.

The complete poetical works of Rob

ert Burns. Uniform with the Cambridge

Editions of Longfellow, Whittier, Holmes,

Lowell, and Browning. With a Biographi
cal and Critical Essay, Notes and Indexes

to Titles and First Lines, Glossary, etc.

8vo, gilt top, $2.00 ; half calf, gilt top, $3.50 ;

tree calf, or full levant, $5.50.

Old Virginia and Her Neighbors.

By John Fiske. 2 vols, crown 8 vo,

$4.00.
These volumes cover the settlement and

growth of Virginia, Maryland the Car-

olinas and Georgia nearly to the Revolu

tion. It is a most interesting story, and

has never before been told with the critical

insight, the philosophical grasp, and the

distinct literary charm with which it is

here told by Mr. Fiske.

¥ ife and Letters of Harriet Beech=

*-*
er Stowe.

A biography of very great attraction, and

well worthy of its illustrious subject, by
Mrs. James T. Fields, author of "Authors

and Friends," etc. With a portrait. i2mo,

$2.00.

Memories of rHawthorne.

A book of verry uncommon personal
and literary interest, by his daughter, Rose

Hawthorne Lathrop. With a new por

trait of Hawthorne. Crown 8vo, gilt top,

$2.00.

fiondola Days.

A charming book on Venice and its

attractions,by F. Hopkinson Smith,author

of "Tom Grogan." With illustrations by
the author. i2tno, $1.50.

Ceven Puzzling Bible Books.

A Supplement to "Who Wrote the

Bible?" ByWashington Gladden, D.D,

$1 2S •

Familiar lectures on certain books of the

Bible which in various ways puzzle their

readers—Judges, Esther, Job, Ecclesiastes,
The Song of Songs. Daniel, and Jonah.

Sold by all Booksellers. Sent, postpaid, by

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.

IX
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COPELAND AND DAY
Have Just Issued

A NEW BOOK OF HARVARD LIFE

By CHARLES MACOMB FLANDRAU

Thick octavo, 340 pages, crimson cloth, $1.25

In this series

of interesting
stories, Mr.

FI and rau has

drawn the mod-

ern "Harvard

man
yy

as he is,

not as he used to

be, or as he ought
to be, but as he

really is. We
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feel sure thai, so

accurate a pict
ure of modern

college life has

not before been

drawn, and that

all college men

will appreciate
this, and wel

come the book.

For sale by all Booksellers, or sent by the Publishers on receipt ofprice

69 CORNHILL, BOSTON

THE

EAVES COSTUME C0.;

63 East 12th Street,

NEW YORK.

A large stock of cos

tumes and everything

necessary sary for Am

ateur Theatricals

on hand for sale or

hire, at the lowest

prices
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A pen thatwrites
Right, IS Right.
Right to buy,
Right to use,

Right to save time, money, and
temper.

Your money back if it does not
write just right.

Ask your dealer for

Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pen

and don't try any other.

L. E. Waterman Co.

Nos. 155-157 Broadway, New York.

Largest Fountain Pen Manu

facturers in the World.

(12,-97) Mention Cornell Magazine.
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NOW COME, DEAR HELEN.

Now come, dear Helen, to the wood with me,

And place thick sandals on your precious feet.

For very sharp and cruel are the stones,

And it is damp among the royal tarns,

Tho' dry enough among the upland bracken,
And bring a garment soft and warm, of woolen,
To wrap about your shoulders, if the wind

Should blow chill from the mountains and descend

Along the streams and thro' the pleasant vallcss,
Now shall we by the haunts of partridges
Pass noiseless, looking slyly under woods

To see some wary hen wuh little ones ;

Or shall we simply sit ou some warm bank

And talk of love, and eat young wintergreen ?

— The Yale Courant.

College Shoes
Enamel, Box Calf, and High Cut Waterproof Shoes
from one to two dollars less than elsewhere.

COLLINS, HERRON & VORHIS.

BOOKBINDING.

J. WILIv TREE.

Masonic Block, 13 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

The Best Place to Buy Your

Clothing
IS AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 7 East State Street.

NEXTTO POSTOFFICE.
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MY LOVES.

When sunshine reigns, and clouds are few,

When fields are green neath skies of blue,

When breezes soft long grasses blow,

When rippling brooks are singing low,

I love my summer girl,
—

Her eyes of blue and golden hair,

Her sunny smile,—so debonair.

When wintry winds do harshly blow.

When whitened skies grace fields of snow,

When sounds of running brooks are lost,

When crystal lacings gleam with frost,

I love my winter girl,—

Her darksome eyes and deep brown hair,

Her wistful smile,—so debonair.

— The Wesleyan Literary Monthly,

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes.

Cigarette Smokers, who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or

dinary trade Cigarettes, will find THIS BRAND

superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the brightest,
most delicately flavored and highest cost Gold
Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and

Original Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that

the firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN &. GINTER,

The American Tobacco Company,
Successor, Manufacturer,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

WE ARE SOEE AGENT POR-f

S. HARRISON,
(^—SS East State Street.
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FROST-BITTEN.

I sent my lady violets blue,
And then with lover's art

I begged her, if she loved me true

To wear them o'er her heart.

And if she would not say me yea,

But bade me not despair,
I prayed her send hope's cheering ray,

And wear them in her hair.

* * * * *

I met my lady yester-e'en,
The wind blew chill and rough.
She wore my flowers,—but, cruel queen,
She'd pinned them on her muff!

— The Smith College Monthly.

THE ROCHESTER HERALD, ONE
$3.00 A YEAR.

Order of your Dealer, or by Mail.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 44 East i4th St.
UNION SQUARE, over Kumfurt Shoe Store.

Save Time, Pain and Money.
When people visit us from all parts of the world, as our testimonials show, it is evi

dent that our work is something out of the ordinary.
Our methods of grafting teeth and applying bridge work are the very latest and

best known to dental science. It is equalled by few and excelled by none. This is the

only establishment in New York having special departments for the various branches of

dentistry, the only office that is run strictly on business principles and that has all the

latest electrical, mechanical and scientific devices to aid in alleviating the disagreeable
features in dental operations.

We guarantee satisfaction at any cost, and it will do you no harm to visit us before

contracting for work elsewhere.

We also wish to warn you against professional jealousy. The prudent, sensible busi
ness man or woman will not be allured by big-lettered, glaring advertisements nor

swayed from their path of inquiry by the prejudiced opinion of some acquaintance, but

will thoroughly investigate before purchasing anything of value, whether it be merchan
dise or teeth.

We are permitted with pleasure to refer to a few following well-known patients of

ours : S. I,. Green, 27 W. 4th st.; Chas. Weller, wholesale jeweler, 826 Broadway ; Dr. E.

M. Fisher, 343 W. 18th st.; Michael J. Donovan, Broadway Athletic Club ; Chas. Cohen,

117 Park Row; Lillian Lewis, the actress; R. B. Lyman, Vice-President Mexican Cen

tral Railway, London ; Lanning G. Roake, manager Dairy Kitchen, Union Square ; Sen

ator J. C. Patterson, San Antonio, Tex., and hosts of others.

All our work is guaranteed and kept in repair free of charge for ten years, and our

prices are within the reach of all.

A good set of teeth for $3. Best teeth, on black, red or pink rnbber, $3. Best plate
made (xylonite), $15. Bridge work, $4 to $7 per tooth. All other work in proportion.
Hours, 8 to 9. Sundays, 10 to 4. Telephone 2334—18th st.

CENT
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Class Photographer to Cornell University

'92, '93, '94, '96, '97-

Cornell Law School, '95, '96, '97.

Kodaks and a General Line of Photo Supplies for Sale.

C H. HOWES, •* 40 & 42 R State Street, Ithaca.

THE....

Barber Shop

is still

running at

81 Eddy Street.

The Stephens Art Gallery,
11 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

\^iecoA of ffte LJni^erAifij

anc[ (#fftaca cener
(^

WEQMAN PIANO COMPANY,
PIANO MANUFACTURERS.

All our instruments contain the full Iron Frame with the Patent

Tuning Pin. The greatest invention of the age ; any radical change
in the climate, heat or dampness cannot affect the standing in tune

of our instruments, and therefore we challenge the world that ours

will excel any other. Write for illustrated catalogue. Pianos sold
on easy payments. Old pianos taken in exchange for new ones.

AUBURN, IM. V.
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OSBORN'S

19 E. State St.

Delicious Candy.
Stationery and News Room.

Headquarters for Student's Note Books.
Paul E). Wirt Fountain Pens only $1.00.
Every pen warranted.

NEAR POST OFFICE.

R. A. Heggie & Bro.,

JEWELERS.

Fraternity Badges a Specialty.

Roskelty's
Barber

Shop.

38 E. State St., West Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

G. M. VanOrder,
Merchant Tailor.

63 E. STATE ST.

Student Hair Cutting a Specialty.

Steam Dyer & Cleaner

24 W. State St., Ithaca.

f HII drymmm u

ALL HAND WORK.^

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED,

®

79 EDDY STREET.

The best ready made clothes sold in Ithaca r~-\ -1 -j tt • r

17pe0ciaufy0rfnd
at our store' we make Cornell Uniiorms.

SEAMON BROTHERS,
Men's Clothiers and Furnishers. 52 East State Street.

Heffron's System for the Pressing, Cleaning and Dyeing
OF CLOTHES HAS NO EQUAL.

73 EDDY ST.

S. E. LOCKS,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

%x-
CLOTHIER,

HATTER, AND

GENTS' FURNISHER.

6 South Cayuga Street.

White & Burdick,
DRUGGISTS.

And dealers in Dissecting Cases, Druggist's Sundries, and Students' Supplies.

Directly Opposite Postoffice.
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The question is often asked : "Where can I get a first-class hair cut
or shave ?

"

Your mind will never trouble you
if you bring or send your friends to

$ PETER EMIG'S ®
- . e\% J D«*U Dnnmcv STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Barber Shop and Bain nooms. under -corner book store."

The Oldest Established Place in the City.

If You Are Hungry_^A

STOP AT

WATKIN'S RESTAURANT.

WE WILL USE YOU WELL

45 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y.

Meals 25 Cents.

SEARS' HAND LAUNDRY.

Goods called for and delivered.

All work done by hand.

D. E. Sears, Proprietor.

Over 23 & 25 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

■h-^^vj. '!■■
||M | || I IIHIIII

The Only Practical Tailors Making a Specialty of Cleaning and Repairing is

The Star Tailoring Co.,
86 HUESTIS STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

4Gg=,Our Delivery Wagon will call for and return your goods.

FALL HATS

^*y in

\C^ NE

ALL THE

EW COLORS AND

jj SHAPES

E. S. PRESTON'S,

51 E. STATE STREET.

STUDENTS

That want a First Class Lunch

at night should stop at the

COLUMBIAN CAFE

On Tioga Street.

Open Day and Night.

T. J. Knickerbocker, Propr.

The UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY
Makes a Specialty of Student Work in Photography.

E.D.EVANS, Class Photographer.
XVI
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EVERY TIME

Justly Celebrated

Bonbons

hocolates
ASSORTMENTS FANCY BOXES a BASKETS.

863 BROADWAY. BET= 17 a ia STS. .

150 BROADWAY. COR. LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK

21 W. 42"? STREET, NEAR S"AV£

CANDIES SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL or EXPRESS.

S. S. DARGAN,

Room 39 Cascadilla Place.

j<i)\§>- -<§\<l)(

Gilsey House*

J* H* Breslin & Bro*

Cor* Broadway
and«^

29th Street*

—^(^— •*
/

Agent for the

Empire Steam Laundry, ^ New York*

SYRACUSE, N.Y. ^gi(g) \S> "~~vg) \S'lj§J

Teeth Filled Without Pain.

Every facility for the Prompt and Perfect Execution of all

First-class Operations.

Dr. (7. W. Hoysradt, Dentist,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Office and Residence, (opp. Clinton House), 15 and 17 North Cayuga St.

Webster's International

Dictionary
The One Great Standard Anthority,

So writes Hon. D. J. Brewer,
Justice U. S. Supreme Court.

Pamphlet free.

IT IS A THOROUGH REVISION OP THE UNABRIDGED,

The purpose of which has been not display nor the provision of material for

boastfufand showy advertisement, but the due, judicious, scholarly, thorough
perfecting of a work which in all the stages of its growth has obtained in an

equal degree the favor and confidence of scholars and of the general public.

IT IS THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, BECAUSE

Words are easily found
* * * Pronunciation is easily ascertained,

Meanings are easily learned
* * The growth of words easily traced,

and because excellence of quality rather than superfluity of quan=

tity characterizes its every department.
* * * GET THE BEST.

G. & C. Merriam Co., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
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OLD BOOKS *
Send stamp ForL^i

A. J. Crawford, 312 IV. 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Anatomical

Shoe Store

BOX CALF. ...

WINTER TANS

$3.00 to $5.50

TANLEY'S opposite

TYLISH jZ ^ post

HOES <£ £
v

OFFICE.

Banister's Patent Leather and Enamel Shoes.

S

angaries SL Bcrnnan*

J*

Hack.*

itni**

tz & t4m state m.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

WEDDING, FUNERAL AND PARTY ORDERS.

Stevens' purniture & ijpholstering Store.
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE OF ITHACA.

CARPET CLEANING AND HAIR RENOVATING.

2© West State, Corner of Geneva Street.

0. B. BI?< »mm.

J 6 W B L B R.

All Kinds of Cornell Pins.

taJ Wbs/iI §m]w

Directly Opposite Postoffice.

W. L. McDermott.

Meany & VanOrder.

Manufacturers of Bottled Soda.

Dealers in Wines and Liquors.

Agents

for STROH'S FAMOUS DETROIT LAGER.
Highest Award and Medal at World's Fair.

Bottled and delivered to any part of city. Works Corner State & Corn Sts.
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J. JMllSOty, ♦$♦ Merchant

———— Tailoring

NO. 64 EAST STATE STREET,

(Over H. G. Willson's Hat Store. ITHACA, N. Y.

ITHACA, N.Y

CORRECT HABERDASHERY AND HATS.
—^^—^^1^^—11.111 III I ■-■■■IIIIIIMI. IIH1IHIH.II II IMIIIIIII..IIWIIMII^—■■■■MHIIIMM—M^l—IWI.I.IIIIMI.IHIT^—IfTin

No. 6 Remington Standard Typewriter.
LEADERSHIP MEANS SUPERIORITY.

Wyckoff's Phonographic Institute.

Stenography thoroughly taught.

Typewritingrand copying promptly done.

THESIS COPYING A SPECIALTY.

Mrs. M. A. ADSITT, Manager.

Sprague Block,.,.

1& E. State

B. p. Slocum
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER

Cor. STATE AND CAYUGA STS.

Complete line of Overcoats, Suits and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our prices are the lowest in the city. Call and see us. . . .
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C. B. WILKINSON,

42 JOHN ST.,

NEW YORK CITY.

MAKER OF

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES,

Medals, Trophies, etc., suitable for athletic

games and sports of all kinds.

KEYS BUTTONS

CLASS PINS CLASS RINGS

FLAG PINS CUPS

Correspondence solicited.

XX
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Waterproof Shoes, Russet, English

Enamel and Box Calf. Also full

dress Patent leather Shoes and

Dancing Pumps.

Newest Shapes.

66 East State St.

F. D. JOHNSON, Mgr.

L.A. cam:pbel l

74 East State St.

Pictures framed at low

prices for cash. . .

ECOtlOmV IS Wef^ltln <§) Why pay $1.00 for pressing a suit

c J.

,

^
, ,

X caiL11, ^ when HOLLAND sells contracts
tor $5.00 per term (or 3 mouths). All repairing neatly done. A Q HOLLAND
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing. 38 W. State St., up stairs/

NEVINS,

No. 18 W. State Street.

HARRY MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP,
COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS.

HAIR CUTTING 15 CTS. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Kelly Bros.

MEN'S FINE....

FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND SHOES, SPORTING GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PLEASURE .

FOUND . .

AT . . .

AGENTS FOR HANAN SHOES.

The University Billiard Parlors,

86. . .

EDDY . .

STREET.
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Andrus & Church,

(
Printers of the ) \ i

: publications of the j Rnnlr^pllprQ ll
AMERICAN

'\ ECONOMIC

tt ASSOCIATION

CORNELL ERA

jj MAGAZINE

SIBLEY

JOURNAL OF

ENGINEERING

THE KEY

THE WIDOW

University Text Books,

Mathematical Instruments,

Drawing Papers,

Drawing Boards and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Orders for Engraved Calling Cards and Invitations

Promptly Filled

WATERMAN, WIRT AND PREMIER FOUNTAIN PENS.
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Physicians' Directory

W. H, LOCKERBY, M. D.,

Specialties, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
and intubation of the Larynx. Office, 24

E. Seneca St. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4

and 7 to 8 p. m.

E. H. KYLE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, No. 24 North Geneva St. Office

hours, 9:30 until 12 m. Communicate hy tele

phone.

DR. A. BISHOP, DR. A. B. EADIE,

General Practitioners. Specialties
—Elec

trical treatment of tumors, rheumatism,
nervous diseases and diseases of women.

26 E. State St. Hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4, 6-8 p.m.

MARTIN BESEMER, M. D.,

Homeopathist, 33 E. State St. Hours, 1 to

4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

H. B. BESEMER, M. D.,

Surgeon. 10 to 12 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m.

JOHN BEERS HAWKS, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, 12 East Seneca Street. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. in., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. p. m.

ELMA GRIGGS, M. D.,

Residence and office, No. 9 E. Seneca St.

Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8

p. m.

DR. H. T. RHODES.

Office over Todd's Drug Store. Residence,

17 Varick St. Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 o 4

and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 2:30 to 4 p. m.

EUGENE BAKER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. 10 West Seneca

St. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7

to 8 p.m. Telephone connection.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M. D.

Oculist. Hours, 9 to 5.

57 North Aurora St.

DR. DAVID WHITE,
Hours 1:30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 56 E- State Street.

Residence, 37 Prospect Street.

WILBER G. FISH, M. D.,

Office in Sprague Block, 49 East State St.

Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resi

dence, 69 South Geneva St.

EDWARD MEANY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Post

Office. Office hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

DR. ARTHUR D. WHITE,

Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 84 East State St. Residence, 57

North Geneva St.

CHARLES P. BEAMAN, M. D.

Office on cor. opposite Post Office. Hours.

9-10 a. m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. Residence,
136 E. State St. Telephone at office. Sur

geon to Cornell Football Team.

DR. FAHEY,

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist.
54 East State Street.

Hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Northwest corner East Seneca and Quarry
Sts. Always open. Regular hours, 8 a.m.,
12 to 4 and 6 to 7:30 p. m. Telephone.

DR. LUZERNE COVILLE,

120 East Buffalo Street.

9-10, 1-3, 7 p. m.

CHAUNCEY P. BIGGS, M. D.,

Office, Ithaca Trust Co. Building (second
floor) ; residence, 17 E. Buffalo St. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. ni., 4 to 6 p. m. ; Sundays,
4 to 5 p. m. Telephone 55.

S. H. PECK, M. D.,

14 East Seneca St.

DENTISTS.

H. B. HAMILTON,

Dentist.

73 East State Street.

Hours, 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5.

J. R. CRAWFORD, D.D. S.,

39 East State Street (Sage Block),
Ithaca, N Y.

All work pertaining to dentistry.

DR. A. H. FOWLER, D.D. S.

Office, Titus Block,

West State Street.

GEORGE W. MELOTTE, M.D. S.,

Dentist, Wilgus Block. Assisted by F. M.

Willis, D.D.S. Specialty, Insertion of

Teeth without Plates by the Gold Crown

and Bridging Process.

DRS. J. B. & F. B. HOWE,

1 and 11 Bates Block, Aurora St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

W. E- HOUSE,

Dentist. Over 28 East State Street, Ithaca,

N. Y. Preservation of the Natural Teeth a

Specialty.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT,

Dentist 15 and 17 North Cayuga Street,

opp. Clinton
House.
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When calling, please ask for Mr. Grant.

...BOOKS AT

...LIBERAL

...DISCOUNTS.

Before Buying Books write for Quotations.

An assortment of catalogues and special slips of books

at reduced prices sent for 10=CENT stamp.

F. E. GRANT,
Books, 23 W. 42d Street, New York.

mention: this advertisement and receive a discount.

S^*The attention of the reader is called to the books mentioned

below, each of which deserves to be better known than it is.

A General View of the Criminal Law of England.—By Sir James Fitzjames
Stephens, K.C S.L., D.C.L.

This famous book by the well-known authority on the criminal law of England is a
beautifully printed book in large type, printed in London, and neatly bound in cloth.
About 400 pages. This book usually sells for $1.75 net cash. My special offer as long as
the Stock lasts, ONE DOLLAR, prepaid. Every lawyer in the country should have this
famous work in his library.

Voodoo Tales as Told Among the Negroes of the Southwest.—Collected from

original sources by Mary Alicia Owen, with an introduction by Charles

Godfrey Leland.
To the lover of folk-tales and the general reader this is a veritable Gold Mine. Over

three hundred pages, exquisitely printed on heavy paper and tastefnlly bound, and con

taining many illustrations. It is to be recommended in raanv ways. It is a remarkable
collection of tales and, while entertaining and amusing, nothing has been sacrificed to
the dignity of the subject. It is a strange mixture of the American Indian and the Afri
can Y006.00. Published at $1.75. My special price as long as present stock lasts, ONE DOL
LAR a copy.

The Wits and Beaux of Society.—By Grace and Phillip Wharton.
This famous book, of which there are many editions, is so well known that it seems

almost unnecessary to refer to it. The edition is that of Harper & Brothers, neatly bound
in plain cloth, of some 481 pages, and well printed. It is published at $1.75. My reduced
price as long as my stock lasts will be only SEVENTY-FIVE GENTS, and If sent by mail
thirteen cents extra. It is an exceedingly bright, chatty and entertaining book, and de
scribes the times of George Villiers, second Duke of Buckingham, Count de Grammont,
St. Evremond, Lord Rochester, Beau Fielding, the clubs and club wits of the time of
Queen Anne, William Congreve, Beau Nash, Philip, Duke of Wharton, Lord Hervey,
Philip Dormer Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfield, the Abbe Scarron, Horace Walpole,
George Selwyn, Sheridan, Beau Brummell, the great modern wit, Hook, Sidnev Smith,
and many others.
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Artistic Home Decorations
Does it pay you to have your house decorated and painted by inferior

workmen when you can have it done by skilled workmen—by artists— at

the same price ? We can show you effects never before thought of, in orig
inal schemes of stylish harmonious colorings—moderate prices.

No heme is substantially decorated without our tapestry cloth on the walls.

See Douthitt's Manual of Art Decoration.

Tonapf^r Dn;*-.4-;*«sv.^
2000 tapestry paintings to choose from, 38 artists

Idpe^Lry r'clintinSrS employed, including gold-medalists of the Paris
°

Salon.

OeCOratiOM^ Write for color schemes, designs, estimates. Artists sent to all
i^wwvr*ui,ivrii.z>

parts of the world to do every sort of decorating and painting
We are educating the country in color harmony. Relief, wall paper stained glass car

pets, furniture, window shades, draperies, etc. Pupils taught decoration. Send for a
$25 color scheme to decorate your home.

DeCOfatlVP Aflvirf* Upon receipt of $1.00 Mr. Douthitt will answer anyLS%~\,\Jl<Xll\^ rtUVltC
questions on interior decorations-color harmony,

harmony of form, harmony of wall paper coverings, carpets, curtains, tiles, furniture
gas fixtures, etc.

TanestfV MafpHal^ We manufacture tapestry materials. Superior to

K: i
* iflclLCI *««»

foreign goods, and half the price. Just for a trial
we will send you two yards of our 50~inch goods for $1.50.

Wall PafiefS fllVPtl AwAV Fine satin> French or leather Papers,
/ *^ VJ1VCI1 /\way ]0 cents per roll. former price £ ;

Have drapery to match. State color and for what room. Will send sample book if you
will pay expressage, or send 10 cents for smaller samples.

flanual of Art Decorations ^toV^loX^Si^^f-
trations, colored, of modern home interiors and tapestry studies. Send $2.00 for this

superb book, worth $5 00.

Qoblin Printed Burlaps ?%^^™'^r^J'<£&?&
same as wall paper at $1.00 per roll. 240 kinds of Japanese lida Leather paper, at $2.00
per roll.

GOBLIN ART DRAPERY
To match all sorts of papers, from 10 cents per yard, up.

Grecian Russian Venetian Brazilian Roman

Roccoco Festoon College Stripe Soudan Indian

Calcutta Bombay Dresden Delft Marie Antoinette

In order to introduce this line of New Art Goods we will send one yard
each of 50 different kinds of our most choice patterns for $7.50.

J. F. DOUTHITT,
AMERICAN TAPESTRY AND DECORATIVE CO.,

286 FIFTH AVENUE. Near 30th St., NEW YORK.

Open evenings until ten, to discuss decorations with business men.



£ 6

AMORITA
is used by students at

Cornell,

Harvard,

Yale,

Princeton,

Pennsylvania.

Js^-JeW

We will mail a 2 ounce sample box of AH0R1TA to any

ridress in the United States on receipt of 25 cents.
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Mccormick & michelson,

Fine Custom Tailors.

OUR SPECIALTY IS DRESS AND FROCK SUITS.

OPPOSITE ITHACA HOTEL.

naggmm njULmeBgng.n-!jLj.iatiL!fflimuwi »[H'.'» -ii»«w»»!iBiM!sr'?~ar»E»-J>yj»jiaaiiM

THE DIXIE ACADEMY.

The equipment for dancing the best

in the state.

Classes begin early in Oftober.

Private Lessons at any time by Appointment.

Hall to Let for Private Parties.

An A No. i pianist furnished for

fraternities or other purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Dixie,

Office Hours :

3 to 5 p. m. after Oct. ist.

67 North. Tioga St.

The University

Preparatory School

Prepares for any course.

Certificate accepted with

out examination. Skilled

tutoring in Languages,

Mathematics and Sciences.

Catalogue upon applica
tion will be sent to any

address.

CHAS. A. STILES, B.S.

Director. s^^s^s^

71 E. Seneca St., Ithaca.

The.

ORIENTAL * CAFE

J. T. CALKINS,

Proprietor.

Corner of Tioga and Green Streets.
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Man shall not live But by the seasonable variety of well-cooked

by bread alone food found at

T1§ ITHANELL,Single meals 25 cents.

Board per week $3.00.

Twenty-one meal tickets $3.50.

No. 7 North Tioga St.

R. T. ESHBACH, Prop'r.

Che 0U^ I)ome£tead.
OPPOSITE

THE....

LYCEUfl.

Finest Bar in the City and Sells the Finest Liquors and Cigars.

OPEN AT ALL HOURS. MATT HERSON, Proprietor.

It is a Winner. What ?

Our elegant line of Fall Suits and Overcoats. It is now

ready for inspection. Call and see us before buying.

BEN MINTZ, 29 and 31 E. State St.

No ContractWork for Us
^,Mm—

^.j-..i..i.i. | 1 |»IMI"^"-~»ci I'll ' ■■■■ I— I

We want good work done and

we know where to send it.

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and

Repairing

of ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing done

in a workmanlike manner at TETLEY'S.

Branch office 85 Eddy St. Dye Works 79

West State St. Kid Gloves and Slippers

cleaned to look like new.

A pointer—don't pay for your
work until

you see it.

J. F. 1'ETLKY, Proprietor.

§£U 3CeaU
—otfems folloto."

The only European hotel
in the city.

ladies' Parlor up stairs.

D. Connelly.

Henry Moller,

Confectioner

and

Caterer .

Ithaca, N. Y.

When You Want

A Good Lunch

go to the

EDDY ST. LUNCH WAQ0N

Or if down town

stop at the

Corner of State and Tioga Sts.

--^^. J. LOVE, Proprietor.
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\. NllSOty, * Merchant

Tailoring.

NO. 64 EAST STATE STREET,

(Over H. G. Willson's Hat Store. ITHACA, N. Y.
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ITHACA, N.Y

CORRECT HABERDASHERY AND HATS.

No. 6 Remington Standard Typewriter.
LEADERSHIP MEANS SUPERIORITY.

WyckofTs Phonographic Institute,

Stenography thoroughly taught.

Typewriting and copying promptl}T done

THESIS COPYING A SPECIALTY.

Mrs. M. A. ADSITT, Manager.

Sprague Block...,

<q-© e:. state st.

B. p. Slocum
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER

Cor. STATE AND CAYUGA STS.

Complete line of Overcoats, Suits and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our prices are the lowest in the city. Call and see us.

i
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Herbert G. Willson,

HATS AND

- MEN'S

FURNISHINGS.

AGENT FOR

DUNLAP'S

CELEBRATED MATS.

64-East State Street-64

Fall, '97. Winter, '98.

KVKRVTHING IS NEW AT

George Griffin's,

Merchant Tailor.

Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

J> Our Fall and Winter J>

J> Woolens are received «^t

<£> and contain the very <£

jfr Latest Importations. £>

STEP IN AND SEE THEM.

Significant Surprises
■BOM— JUMLta a

await the former visitor to our

HOUSE FURNISHING stores.

Building has been thoroughly

remodeled, enlarged, and stocked

with the choicest of CARPETS

- RUGS—DRAPERY—FUR

NITURE—WALL PAPER-

SHADES—PICTURES AND

FRAMES.

Fine Cabinet work to order, a

specialty.

THE BOOL COMPANY.
IV
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Directly , Call and

opposite the ira^T see * *

Lyceum. us.

THE BEST PLACE TO GO BETWEEN THE ACTS.

c%£ij

% »

IMPORTING

TAILORS.

SS East State Street.

Tuxedoes and Dress Suits,
Prince Alberts and Business Suits,

Put up in First Class Order.

C. R. Sherwood,
Dress

Linen

and

Neckwear

Specialties.

Men's

Furnishing Goods

Exclusively.
Shirts to Order

Constantly
the

Freshest Stock

in

the City.

ON THE PREMISES.
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THE YATES

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

American and

European Plan.

One of the finest appointed

hotels in America.

AVERILL & GREGORY,

AT THE

FOREST CITY ART GALLERY.

you will find photos of

Cornell Crews, Frater

nity Houses, and views

of the College Build

ings. Also all kinds

of Cameras and photo

graphic supplies. . . .

Photo engraving done

on short notice.

E. McGILLIVRAY.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

25, 30 and 33 1 per cent, dis

count. Credit Coupon Check

Book system.

13 N. AURORA ST.

j. h. Mccormick

vi
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Office and Academy

9 NORTH TIOGA ST.

Method of instruction unparalleled. Lady

assistant. Glide waltzes a specialty, guar

anteed in three lessons. Private lessons at

any time. Exclusively student classes

Friday and Saturday evenings.

L. LEO,
Member American National Association

of Masters of Dancing.

P. S.—Hall can be engaged for private
parties, germaus. assemblies, etc., on rea

sonable terms.

n

fi
n

n

Tf low prices are a con
siacration and prompt
ness a desideratum, send

for any school book or

translation or dictionary
to Rinds $ noble, I). V.

four Cooper institute

Delivery prepaid. New and secondhand

schoolbooks of allpublishers Alphabet
ical cataloguefree, if you mention this ad.

n

n

finGnfinfirron
The New Cornell Steins—

The Perfect Study Lamp, and Cornell Souvenir China

at RANKIN'S Ideal China Store

REED & nONTQOMERY, * ^University Book Bindery

Practical Binders and Blank: Book:

Manufacturers.

Best of References. 13 and 16 South Tioga Street, (Third Floor,) Ithaca, N. Y.

The_Best Bj^^r__Shop^Jn_Jthaca|

WILL BE FOUND AT THE

ITHACA HOTEL.

—>©<^—

Five first-class barbers. Finest bath

rooms in the city. Particular attention

given to hair cutting and beard trimming.
Razors honed and concaved. An assort

ment of the best razors and straps con

stantly on hand.

F. H, Eschenburg, Proprietor.

w. WlJ®B,

Hacks, Livery and Busses.

9 & 21 S. Cayuga St. Phone 31 F.

COPrMMTED 81

LYON&mLf
/ess - cmcjijo-

LENT & MOORE.

22 North Aurora St,

KhyLDoYOVplay?'

Onlyiv/ien
Icdnjfet
a WASHBURN.

Students' headquarters
for Pianos, Mandolins,

Guitars, Banjos, Violins
and Musical Instru

ments. Sheet music at

half-price. Agents for

Washburn Instruments,
best in the world.
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I High-Class Engravings and Etchings. I

| The best Portraits of Historical and §
8 Literary personages ; catalogue now g

I in preparation. %

| Original Engravings and Etchings |
| by Diirer, Rembrandt, Whistler, Sey- 1

\ mour Haden and other masters. |
| Correspondence invited. I

1 FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO., j
8 PARIS. LONDON. 1
*

AND vf

| 20 EAST 16IH STREET, NEW YORK. |

Tailoring. Gents' Furnishings.

Clothing. Sporting Goods.

♦ ♦♦

30 Bortfi Aurora Street

Best work in the city.

Goods handled with all possible care.
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71 EDDY STREET.

Finest Tables in the City. P. WALL & SON, Aurora St.
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REAPING THE WHIRLWIND.

A MORAL TALK.

I. The Freshman and the Clock.

T was just three minutes of six. The sun

had climbed up the eastern hill and was

peeping over into wakening Ithaca like a

naughty boy over a back fence, his au

burn forelock just visible above the picket
of faculty cottages. A stray beamlet

sifted through a window-shade of a dull green-gray hue,

familiar to the gentler reader, and bestowed an uncertain

green-gray illumination upon the disordered contents of a

little bed-room. A chaos of silk and organdie overflowed

from a chair upon the floor ; a pair of worn and weary

white slippers rested on the dresser ; a soiled glove clung to

the radiator ; while in a bowl of water two dozen roses

(minus one) were recuperating from a night of dissipation.

Of the dramatis perso?icz one was distinguishable in the
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dim light only by a heap of rough brown locks upon a

white pillow. As to the other no depth of darkness could

conceal its unhappy identity, for from a chair by the bed

side came the strong, rhythmic, unmistakable, voice of the

sixty-cent, five-minute alarm clock. With menacing hand

it pointed toward the fatal hour and its voice seemed to

quicken in malicious anticipation. The sleeper began to

toss restlessly as if stirred by a presentiment of impending

calamity.
"

P-p-p-r-r-r-1-1-1
— !

"

remarked the clock. An arm

shot out from the pillow as if to seize the offender, but the

noisy beggar leaped from the chair and spun screaming

across the floor to the opposite corner of the room, whence

it sent back its song of triumph. The baffled pursuer

sighed wearily, and took from the chair a thin, green book

with red edges, bearing on the back that mystic symbol

which bewilders the wise and confounds the simple
—O. W.

J. She placed the book upon the pillow, her elbows upon

the book, her chin in her hands.
"

Cosine theta is one half of one plus
—

No, cosine theta

equals the square root of,—-Cosine theta is,—Cosine—
"

An avalanche of brown locks buried Cosine Theta and

all his companions. Chris Allen raised her head once to

cast a reproachful look at the clock, whose vigorous clack

still filled the room, then with a soft sigh she dropped her

head upon the book and slept as sleep only the unrighteous
who dance long evenings through.

II. The Freshman a?id the Prof.

It was eight o'clock. The Professor was there, also

some of the class, and from time to time others dropped in,

among them Chris Allen, with the mark of the East wind's

slap upon her cheek, and a blase-looking rose in the fierce

jaws of her mink boa. She came in with an ostentatiously

gentle patter and dropped into a front seat.

The Professor rose, planted his feet wide apart, settled
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a pair of glasses on the tip of his nose, and looking over

them benevolently at the class, began to speak in a deep
bass voice of the mysterious and intimate relations existing
between the angle and its sine, and of the devious paths

pursued by the functions of the angle. For a time Chris

listened as though Tangent Theta were a friend whose wan

derings were of the dearest interest. She saw him push

bravely off up the hill of increasing angles, up, up, until

he disappeared into the infinite, whence the Professor

promptly brought him back to glide down the opposite

slope, slipping softly through the zero, dropping down into

the bottomless abyss, but emerging again to creep doggedly

up to the starting-point.
But soon the room grew close. The staring blackboard

and the rumbling monologue became insupportable. The

steam came struggling through the pipes and singing through
the valve, and it seemed to take a jeering refrain from the

Professor's words.
"

Tan'-gent co
—

tan'-gent co
—se'-cant

co
—sine' !" it sang, the bumping pipes supplying the ac

cent to the shrill notes from the valve, and the strain repeat

ing with fascinating monotony.

Poor Chris listened to the voice of the siren. Her eyes

were still fixed on the Professor, but with the unwinking

stare of absolute inattention. The rumbling voice died

away like a retiring storm, while the whole room seemed

filled with the singing. From rhythmic praises of tangent

and cotangent it passed into an alluring waltz. Ghosts of

violin, 'cello, flute, and harp rose from the cloud of steam.

The tattered pine floor under Chris's feet became waxen oak,

the perfume of the rose was in her nostrils ; a strong arm

around her waist, she was tripping
—

gliding
—

floating
—

Tangent Theta in a dress uniform danced before and they

were following on and away
—

"

Miss Allen, how else can we express sin2 #?
"

asked the

Professor gruffly but sweetly, holding his glasses in one

hand, while with the other he closed the steam-valve.

The wailing fiddles ceased with the complaining steam.
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The niellow 'cello became again the booming pipes. Chris

felt herself suddenly riveted to an unyielding floor, the arm

about her, the wooden arm of the recitation bench. Oppo

site, the Professor waited with the benevolent smile.

It was then that temptation came in a low tenor voice

from behind, slow, steady and clear,
' '

Half of one minus cosine two theta.
' '

"

One minus cosine two theta," repeated Chris, quick as

a thought, but blushing painfully.
"

Beg your pardon. 1 didn't hear," said the Professor,

bending toward her with his hand behind his ear.

"Half of one minus cosine two theta," corrected the

voice, still lower. Chris repeated with more confidence.

"

Right !
"

roared the Professor, bringing his pointer to

a carry, and he marched back to his desk, leaving Chris

with the blood surging in her cheeks and distress in her

freshman soul.

For her conscience rebelled fiercety against such duplicit}^.

Prompted in recitation, and that by a man and a stranger !

She heard a snicker among the rustic freshmen behind her,

her chum wore an expression compounded of horror and

rapture, and the inquisitive thing in the battered walking

hat was punching her and asking in a far reaching whisper,

"Say, who is he?"

Chris was an observant child, and though she had not

turned her head through the least perceptible angle, she

knew right well that the silvery voice which the Tempter
had employed for his wicked purpose was the same voice

that had sung the heart breaking song about the baby's

shoes at the last Glee Club concert, the same that vibrated

across the campus on parade days, and as perhaps Chris

did not know, the same that, the night before, had charmed

the mellow mood of the habitues of a student resort, while

she was dreaming of epauletted shoulders whirling before

her gaze. In fine it was the voice of that very elegant

sophomore, Walsingham Kapp, irreproachable as to dress,

unapproachable as to manner, accomplished and athletic, but

alas ! forced to make up a freshman condition.
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Throughout the hour Chris sat with eyes front, but pain
fully conscious of a pair of glowing ears. When the mar

shalling of sines and tangents was over and their ranks dis

persed, she rose and turned to her accomplice.
"

Thank you very much," she said meekly.
"Not at all," rejoined His Elegance, with a bow that

made the farmer freshmen gasp and giggle again, and

squaring his shoulders with a military right about, he

walked away as if prompting freshmen in distress were a

part of his mission.

The Professor will never know how it happened that from

a frivolous freshman with only a condescending sidelong in

terest in trigonometry, Miss Allen developed into the mon

ster known as a "fiend." She felt that she must demon

strate to that class—therein Walsingham Kapp included—

that she was not a mere idle sponge. So she came every

day with the most perplexing problems worked out, and it

was she who guessed the Professor's subtlest riddles. But

even in the height of her triumph, when she was spinning
mazes of equations over the blackboard, those little funda

mental formulae would escape her. As for Kapp, perhaps

he used them somewhere else, in physics or something, for

though he was always intensely indifferent to the matter in

hand, those detestable formulae were right at his finger

ends, and so it happened that more than once, when Chris

stood confounded in her web, the lost formula appeared on

the board at her side.

But beyond acknowledgement of services, this unauthor

ized acquaintance never progressed.

III. The Freshman and the Soph.

It was examination day. On the platform sat the Fellow

in Mathematics, gorgeous in a new pair of golf stockings.

The girls fluttered in with scared white faces, dropping

varied and extensive examination paraphernalia on the

floor. The men lounged in carelessly, armed to appearance
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only with blue books, and flung themselves down with a

force that nearly wrenched the seats from the floor. When

one of them, rather more quietly than the others, dropped

into the seat next to Chris Allen, she felt rather than saw

that it was her friend of the ready formulae, for she was al

ready scribbling furiously with a lead pencil on some loose

sheets that the Fellow had given her, and copying the re

sults with a fountain pen as neatly as her shaking hand

could be made to write.

Kapp lazily filled in the blanks on his blue book, flung

it open leisurely, and wrote a few terse sentences in a large

careless hand. He then drew, with a sweeping shoulder

movement, some arcs and angles, and while Chris fussed

and scribbled, and copied and erased, he filled some pages

with scattered formulae and fragmentary demonstrations.

Then he paused. The fifth problem was one requiring con

siderable skill and practice. Chris was still puttering over

the finishing touches of the fourth. Walsingham Kapp

waited a time, yawned, skipped two pages, and went on

with his examination.

As Chris finished the first draft of the fifth she looked up

with a sharp consciousness of compulsion, to meet the eyes

of Kapp. And with those eyes
—

Walsingham Kapp could

accomplish great things with his eyes
—he asked her for

that scrap of paper as plainly as if he had shouted the re

quest.

Chris turned away her eyes in amazement and confusion,
and began copying hastily, but her hand might have been

writing Chinese for aught she knew about it. It was use

less to feign not to understand. She knew he meant to bor

row the paper, and he knew right well that she knew it.

How could he expect it of her? True, there were those

timely formulae—but this was different, this was cheating, a
criminal offense and a sin. But if she refused ? He would

surely despise her, and with a shudder, she seemed to hear

him sneering at the cowardly girl who was mean enough to

take what she was too "honorable" to return. The in-
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terest demanded was high, but surely it was her debt—a
"

debt of honor
"

in a double sense.

Kapp was left handed, so that he was using the arm desk

next her own. It was most natural that Chris when she

had finished with the problem, should lay it in the seat

at her right, and go on furiously with her work. Twice

she might have heard a faint rustling of paper beside her,

but she put the thought far from her and worked on, not

daring to look up. When at last she cast a glance to her

right Kapp was surveying the following dashingly written

sentence,

"I have neither given nor received aid in this examina

tion."

Under this he wrote boldly,
"

Walsingham Kapp," and

added a few flourishes which he considered essential. In

the seat lay the paper, looking so innocent and natural that

a hope flashed through Chris's mind. But the straw was

snatched away, for as he closed the book, Kapp bestowed

upon her his most patronizing smile and a gracious
"

Thank you." Then he serenely handed the book to the

Fellow and marched out, his military tread duplicated in

every part of the room.

Somehow, amid the clamor of an accusing conscience,

Chris blundered through the examination. Then with

throbbing temples, she sat long, reasoning in circles. To

write the declaration was safety, but it was simple perjury.
Not to write it would mean exposure and a triumph of con

science, but it would be the basest ingratitude and treason.

It was but to shift the burden. Perhaps they might both

be exposed in any case. She wondered to which faculty

the case would belong, or if there w7ere still a student court,

and her imagination kindled at the thought of herself un

der a halo of martyrdom, a martyr to honor, six feet of ele

gance, and a tenor voice ! She recalled Hugo's story of Sis

ter Simplice of the spotless veracity, who yet told two atro

cious lies to save a confessed thief. But the thief was after

all a good man. Well, was not her own thief good enough

for a sacrifice? And she was not the impeccable Simplice.
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Chris was at the beginning of her circle again, and the

hour was nearly up. The chimes were ringing Auld Lang

Syne, and Chris's delirious thoughts were singing, "I've

?ieith-QY giv-en nor re-cezv-ed aid in this en-am-i-na-tion."

She sat with pen poised in air.

The Fellow in Mathematics stretched his many-hued legs,
and rose to his feet.
"

You have five minutes in which to finish," he said try

ing to wear a careless and unauthoritative manner.

Five minutes later a jaded, crest-fallen freshman came

from under the library arch and crept away in the twilight.
Did she write the declaration ? My friend, did you ever

hear of a freshman girl brought up for cheating ?

Patient reader, I promised a moral. I write it after the

manner of O. W. J., that he who runs may read it as his

conscience and his mathemathics dictate.

t<- ;„ f right , , ( wrong c f honorable
It is <

&

todo^ . u^ from < ,. .

,, motives.
(wrong (right (dishonorable

N. N.



THE OED, OLD STORY.

^S^J^^TTI EARIEY the little waves lifted their heads,

Ww /rl I
an<^ wearily they fell back again. They

f l(^ y7/A I were terribly bored.

L vIa l^rl \ "The old, old story," they murmured,

Vv*V \>fj \ "always the same. We have seen it so

|2fcii2ft^^Ml often ! O, for something new !"

"

But he doesn't hold her hand as they usually do, per

haps
—

"

suggested one wave raising its head a little higher

and then collapsing in utter weariness.

"Nonsense !" said another with a little swish, "he'll

begin pretty soon
—

you wait."

Four hundred and fifty- two times the waves raised their

heads expectantly, but the man and girl still sat silent,

motionless, at least three feet apart. The waves were becom

ing puzzled. The girl was pretty
—

prettier than most of

them, with hair that curled just like their own foam-tufted

heads, and eyes just their own color in the shadows of the

ripples. And the man had dark eyes and wore duck trousers.

Something must be the matter, thought the waves, they

didn't behave at all like the genus to which they belonged

and yet they were very good types.

Finally the girl said in such an icy tone of voice that the

waves fairly shivered :

"

Then all is over between us. I am glad we have found

out our mistake before
—it was too late."
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"

It is good-bye ?
"

said the man.

"

Yes," said the girl,
"

it is good-bye."

So the man rose slowly and walked away with his head

well in the air, and his shoulders squarely set. The girl

went and sat on a rock, round which the waves clustered to

watch her. She was really a very interesting specimen—

quite out of the ordinary. She was looking steadfastly

down at them with eyes more their own color than ever.

And then the waves lifted their heads a little higher in

surprise. Some salt drops from her eyes mingled with their

own briny waters.
"

Really," said one wave quite the biggest so far,
"

she

ought to be a mermaid."

"

True," said another,
"

she would make a very charming

one."

"Suppose we ask her," suggested a third. So after a

whispered consultation their invitation was delivered in

chorus.

But whether she understood it, or would have accepted it

or not, they never knew, for just then a faltering voice

behind her made her turn. It was the young man who had

come back.

"

Eleanor, I came to say
—

O, Eleanor ! cryingmy darling!"
"

After all" said the waves sinking down one after another

in disgust,
"

it's the old, old story. What a bore !"

Mae Lucile Dillon, Smith '98.



THE DISAPPEARANCE OF CHAPRON, '93.

(Concluded).

IMULTANEOUSLYthe two moved closer

to each other and the young man's free

arm went around her shoulders.

Again that bloodcurdling shriek rent

the quivering air.
"

Pshaw ! it's a screech owl just out

side," said Joyce who had also turned quite pale.
"

Ah, so it is," said Chapron. What infinite relief was

in his laugh.
"

By Jove ! I couldn't imagine what it was

at first."

They remained a moment listening.
"

You are tremb

ling. Did it Startle you so, Miss Joyce?" he asked in a

caressing whisper. His lips were close to her cheek, and a

lock of his bright hair mingled with her dark tresses. The

girl was aware that his arm had tightened in its hold.

Pick up that pan and come along, sir. I am getting

quite afraid," she said with a nervous little laugh ; and

darting upon him a daring and roguish look over her

shoulder, she ran up the stairs leaving him to stumble after

her as best he could.
"

How7 awfully long you were dowm there, dear," ob

served Mrs. Hapburn.
"

Mr. Chapron would pick out the biggest apples," said

Joyce carelessly.
"

And Miss Joyce wouldn't hold the light," said Chapron

looking straight at her.
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The talking and the reading, the chaffing and the coquet

ting went on. So the delightful week all too short sped

away. Then the great Friday dawned, the day passed, and

the evening was born, the night of that momentous event

of events, the Freshman Banquet ! There was no news of

Mark, nor had there been any tidings of him since yester

day. The Hapburns were secretly growing a little uneasy

and anxious, but Chapron betrayed no nervousness. Sup

pose Mark and his coadjutors had themselves been snared

and caught ? The thought did not seem to trouble the guest.

Supper was over, the tea things had been washed and put

away, and Joyce, her needle work in her lap, had sat down

in her accustomed seat, the unconcerned guest beside her

reading aloud from Robert Elsmere. He had just finished

that powerful scene between Robert and Catherine, when

the husband, after that night of agony succeeding the con

fession of his unbelief, finds his wife alone in the copse.

Suddenly over Joyce's aroused and s\mipathetic face, there

came an intent listening expression.
"

I believe I heard

something outside," she exclaimed. Involuntarily she

laid her hand on Chapron 's arm. There was a heavy jar

ring sound close by the door.

Chapron shut the book.
"

It must be Mark," he said

simply. And a few moments later Hapburn bounded into

the room.

"Halloa, there chappie," he said. "Get ready just as.

quick as you can, old fellow. The hack is here at the door.

Gray and Dover are inside waiting. We want to get you

to the hall and in a place of concealment before the boys

begin to arrive.
"

Oh what a surprise this is going to be

all around !
"

he cried gleefully, rubbing his hands.

Chapron sprang to his feet flinging back his wealth of

red gold hair with a nervous gesture. The suppressed ex

citement of Hapburn' s manner had communicated itself to

him. For the first time he betrayed eager interest. The

rush and confusion, the agitation, all the delightful stir of
a week's action that was about to reach its climax, and from

which he had been excluded, leaped in his blood.
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In a moment the snug family party was in disorder. Mrs.

Hapburn hastened for a lamp and Chapron ran swiftly up

stairs to get the satchel in which he had already gathered
his few things that morning. When in an incalculably
short time he came down and went into the hall to draw on

his ulster, Mark was trying to answer the multitude of

questions with which his parents and sister were pelting
him ; the reason why there were no bells on the horses—

how the hall looked— the arrangement of the tables—

whether any one dreamed of seeing the President that night
—

etc. etc.

"Oh, yes, trust us for taking proper precautions! We

haT.re plenty of sentinels stationed in hidden places to give
us notice of danger, and the hall is not left unguarded, I as

sure you," Mark was saying as Chapron entered the sit

ting-room.
The guest went straight up to Farmer Hapburn and his

wife, and in a few7 well chosen, appreciative words thanked

them for their hospitality. Then he came over to where

Joyce was standing.
"

You have been so kind to me, and

you have entertained me so graciously, that I can't tell you

how much I have enjoyed this week. Mere words cannot

express it." He held out his hand.

"Don't try," she answered with a bright smile. Her

cheeks were flushed and her eyes were shining. What a

.way he had to be sure !
"

Only come again."
He looked down in her eyes with those changing blue ones

that expressed so much.
"

You may be sure I will—
"

"

Hurry up there !
"

called Mark from the door.
"

We

have no time to lose."

He relinquished her hand slowly and followed Hapburn.
* * * * * *

Of course the college papers with the fullest accounts of

the Banquet
—which was a success in every way, leaving the

baffled sophomores green with jealousy, writhing from de

feat—found their way to the Hapburn farm. They were

directed in a bold, manly and unfamiliar hand that brought
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a blush to Joyce's cheek. Strange to relate, this sin

gularly independent and self-possessed young lady the night

of the leave taking, drearily conscious of something bright

and companionable that had gone out of her life leaving a

queer little void behind, had indulged in the privacy of her

own chamber in a few tears ! and for several days was a

very subdued and compliant Joyce.

One day,
—it was a fortnight later when the great event

from much discussion had lost its first absorbing novelty,

when Mark on the occasion of his two visits home had been

pumped entirely dry, and absolutely contained nothing more

to communicate,—Joyce who stood at the sitting-room win

dow looking out on the snowy landscape, uttered a little ex

clamation,
"

There comes pa, and he has got something
—

a

package. What do you suppose it is ?
"

Farmer Hapburn had indeed just alighted from the sleigh
and was coming down the path, a square, wooden box of

good proportions held carefully under his arm.

Joyce was all animation when he stumped through the

kitchen and set the mysterious burden on the sitting-room
table.

"

There ! a present for you, Ma."

"

Are you sure? For me !
"

The good lady her eyes di

lated with curiosity came forward and stared at the big black

letters of the address.

Mrs. John Hapburn,

West Hill,

Ithaca, N. Y.
' '

When I got my errands done around town and went to

the post-office, Jim Cook came running out and called to

me that an express package was waiting for our house, and

sure enough there it was !
"

"

Do hurry pa," cried Joyce impatiently. Her eyes

were shining with eager excitement.
"

Gently, gently daughter." With the aid of his strong

jack knife good Farmer Hapburn succeeded in prying off

the top of the box, and now he removed the first layer of
blue wrapping paper and excelsior. A square white card

fell out.
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"What is that?" said the old man fumbling for his

glasses.

Joyce had seized it.
"

To Mrs. John Hapburn with best

wishes from Grant Chapron," she read.
"

Well I never !
"

ejaculated her mother.
"

Who would

have dreamed it !
"

She put her trembling hand in the box

and drew out a small flat object carefully wrapped in paper.
"

A little saucer !
"

she cried when she got it unrolled.
1 '

And a cup !
' '

added Joyce who had been through the

same process.
' '

Oh how thin and delicate ! You can see

light through them. Look ma ! And the colors ! How

dainty ! pale blue and pink and gold. And look at the

raised work in gold at the base of the cup and around the

centre of the saucer ! It is so stylish now you know.
' '

"

What in Sam Hill is that?" demanded honest Farmer

Hapburn who had found his specs and adjusted them over

his nose. Between his big thumb and finger he suspended

by a tiny gold knob a small china article.
"

It's the cover of a tea pot, pa. Yes and there is the

pot itself. How dear ! Isn't it a little gem ?
"

cried Joyce

clasping her hands with rapture.
"

And won't those colors all wash off ?
"

he asked doubt

fully.
"

Wash off ! They're burned in !
"

she cried contemptu

ously in fine scorn of such lamentable ignorance.
"

There's

the cream pitcher, yes and the sugar bowl. What dear lit

tle fragile handles ! Here we have got them all out now I

guess. Six cups and saucers and three large pieces. It's

the most exquisite thing I ever saw !
' '

She drew a long
breath of ecstasy, and all three stood in silent contempla

tion of the beautiful china, a smile of tender indulgence

accentuating the wrinkles of Father Hapburn 's rugged

features. She caught his arm in a tremulous grasp.
"

Did

you ever see anything like it in your life, pa?" she ap

pealed.
"Um! They're pretty and no mistake. But what er—

does your ma want of doll dishes ?
"

he asked^with a puzzled
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glance.
"

To be sure she might give them to Mary's chil

dren, but they seem a little too nice for Frank and Eva to

break."

"Doll dishes?" What stupendous unenlightenment !

Joyce stared at the monstrous Philistine a moment in amaze

ment, then throwing back her head she burst into a merry

laugh.
"

It's a genuine Japanese afternoon tea set, pa."
' '

Precious little tea could be gotten out of one of those

cups," he muttered in stultifying accents.

"Really pa, your education has been sadly neglected.

People don't expect these little cups to be lifted to the

coarse lips of day laborers. They are for social purposes."
"

We might have some souvenir spoons," remarked Mrs.

Hapburn in her gentle, measured tones.

"Yes, each one different. And a dear little oak stand.

I will work the cloth. We will put it in the bay window."

"

But here is something more," said Farmer Hapburn

who had been trying to work off his embarrassment in

action.
"

My, how heavy ! A glass plate I reckon," he

said, his hand emerging from the magic box. But Joyce

was equal to instructing him here too.
"

A bonbon dish,"

she remarked with a superior air. "Ah, and a filigree

spoon. For Miss foyce." She laid down the card.

"

I guess that's about all of our second Christmas," said

her father still rummaging in the excelsior.
"

Yes, that's

about the end of it," he repeated lifting the now empty box

in his arms.

"

I declare ma, he intends you to serve all the neighbors

with tea," cried Joyce with a happy little laugh of pleased
satisfaction as she ran for the broom and the dust pan.

"

Why sure. Who would dream a young fellow would

be so thoughtful. And that dish of yours
—bunbunear did

you call it ? he must mean to keep filled for you."

The two women looked at each other with sparkling eyes.

The love of beautiful, dainty things is inherent in the femi

nine heart. Mrs. Hapburn was right. A few days later

Chapron all smiles and ga}^ety came home with Mark for
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over Sunday bringing a five pound box of Huyler's.
Nor was this the end of his visits any more than the end of

the sweets. It was only the beginning so to speak.

Chapron was wont to say that when a man, far away from

home, by an accident of circumstances was introduced into

a shelter like this he should count himself a rarely lucky fel

low favored by all the gods of Olympus. And that he

might not lose any of the benefits of the privilege he kept

coming again and again. These visits were bright spots in

the student's life to be counted on with pleasure and to be

looked forward to with impatient longing.
But there came a time at the end of four years when he

had to say farewell to his kind friends and entertainers. It

was one day when Commencement was all over—the excite

ment, the crowd, the gayeties, things of the past.
"

Good

bye, Mr. Chapron," winsome little Joyce said, a hesitating

tremulousness in her tones. Try hard as she could her lips

would quiver a little.
' '

I shall miss having any one to

tease now." Then she timidly raised her young eyes, soft

and childish.
"

Don't forget us utterly," she said, a touch

ing cadence in her voice.

Forget ! Dear little girl ! How he longed to take her to

his breast and there kiss the pale face into blushes. He

clasped the plump little hand in a warm pressure, with a

full, direct look that was the tenderest of caresses. "I

hope," he said slowly,
"

the time will come when there will

be no good-byes between you and me." He could not

speak. He was only a boy yet with his way to make in the

great world.

So he went forth. Of course there were letters, and many

of them, and flying trips that because of their infrequency

were even more precious than those of yore. Time passed.

Chapron with the years grew more and more manly and as

sured, Joyce gained a dignity that was even sweeter than

the old waywardness. It was one evening, the occasion of a

stop off he had made to see her in order that he might tell her

of a change of location to the West coupled with a flatter-
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ing raise of salary. She listened to his enthusiastic account

of it in silence. Somehow he was hurt by her absence of

interest. At last she spoke. "I wish," she said plain

tively,
"

that you were not going away this time."

They were quite alone. Half pettishly she had turned

from him, her head bowed, her hands folded before her.

"

Everything is open to a man, the whole world is at his

feet ; but a woman can only wait. Mark has gone. The

house seems so dull, so unlike the old days." The sadness

in her petulant voice touched him. llDon'tgo," she said,

like a child.

He came up behind her and laid his arm around her

shoulders as he had done years before in the old cellar. He

bent his handsome head.
"

Does that mean that you love

me, dear?" he whispered.
"

It means that I have alwa}^s loved you," she said very,

very low.

"

Does my little w7ife want me to make a home for her?
"

"

Ye—es," she said with a half sob.

This was in '97. The sequel to the whole affair occurred

in June when on the occasion of Joyce Hapburn' s marriage
to Grant Chapron there was given such a wedding at the

old house as set the whole country side wondering and talk

ing for many a day.
F. E. Hyde.
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IN THE CREOLE QUARTER.

NE night, about four years ago, I was stroll

ing about the streets in the French quarter

of New Orleans, enjoying, as only a stranger

can, the many interesting sights of that

quaint old place. After considerable time

spent in sight-seeing, I was warned by the

growing scarcity of people on the streets that it was getting

late, and that I had therefore better look about for a lodging

place for the night.

About midnight I came to a little hotel where I decided

to stop. I registered, and was about to enter the elevator to

go to my room when the clerk called to the negro bell boy

who accompanied me. The boy returned to the desk, where

I observed the clerk speak to him in a suspicious undertone.

While going up in the elevator I chanced to turn my head

quickly, and caught the boy scrutinizing
me sharply. I again

caught him in the same act as we were leaving the elevator.

Entering the room to which I had been assigned, I observed

that the negro boy began to assume an unusual loud tone of

voice in conversing with me, as though he desired to attract

my attention to him and thereby to keep me entertained. As

he lighted the gas he began to whistle merrily, and continued

as he opened the shutters and lowered the sash of one of the

great long windows. As he left the room he bade me good

night, and gave me another of those suspicious glances.
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The room to which I had been assigned was capacious and

of irregular form, having numerous corners and two little

alcoves. The furniture was old-fashioned and massive. A

huge chandelier, decorated profusely with old fashioned glass

prisms, hung from the high ceiling. Near the center of the

room was a pillar or column about three feet in diameter,

evidently supporting a heavy weight. The floorwas covered

by a rich but well worn velvet carpet. The most prominent

feature of the room, however, was the old fashioned, massive,

hard wood bedstead, overhung with a canopy and enclosed

by dark colored heavy curtains. Numerous oil paintings,

presumably old ancestral likenesses, adorned the several walls.

Withal, the room more closely resembled the guest chamber

of the typical southern mansion than a hotel apartment. It

had the general appearance of a room which, for some reason

was not regularly occupied.
As I parted the curtains to get into bed, the weirdness of

the surroundings and my recollection of the suspicious acts

of the clerk and bell boy produced an uncanny feeling
within me that I was loth to admit. That this feeling was

justified, was proved by my subsequent experience.
I was lying in that delightful semi-conscious state which

precedes sound sleep when I was suddenly aroused by a

piercing shriek near the foot of the bed. Terrified, I sat up
and listened. I could hear nothing, and therefore conclu

ded that my late and unaccustomed French dinner had un

duly enlivened my imagination. I lay down again, and

tried to go to sleep. Again came the fearful shriek. This

time it was accompanied by a clanking of chains, and died

away in a pitiful wail. I was thoroughly aroused. Horror-

stricken, I sat upright for a moment, then sprang through
the curtains to the floor, and quickly lighted the gas. There

was no further sound. Neither was there any trace of any

one having been in my room. There was no doubting it now :

the house was haunted. A deep stain in the velvet carpet and
on the adjacent wall several bright colored spots which had

hitherto escaped my notice, were easily believed to be the blood
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stains of some unfortunate person who had been foully mur

dered in this room. The acts of the clerk and the bell boy, as

well as the general appearance of the room confirmed it. Again
came the awful shriek, louder and more piercing than before.
This time it was right behind me, the gas now burning

brightly from all eight burners of the chandelier. This was

more than I could stand. I felt a dizziness coming over me.

My vision grew dim, and I sank half fainting into a big oak

chair. Once more came the fearful sound, this time from

behind the column towards which I was actually gazing. I

felt rny strength going, and fought hard. The thought of

losing consciousness at that time and in a haunted house

gave me strength to make one more effort to discover the

ghost. I staggered towards the column, and leaned weak

and exhausted against it. Once again, and more piercing
than ever, came the horrible shriek, this time right in my

ear, which lay against the column. I was fast losing my

senses, and as I clung to the column, sinking to the floor,

the awful sounds were repeated in my very ear in quick suc

cession and with increased force. I felt a tremor in the

column as I fainted dead away at its base.

How long I lay there I do not know. As consciousness

slowly returned, I staggered to the door and called excitedly

down the elevator shaft to the clerk to come immediately to

room 13. The grinning bell boy responded. When he saw

me, however, the grin on his face changed to a frightened

look, and he went down the stairs four steps at a time to the

office. The clerk soon appeared, as did several aroused

guests in various degrees of undress. With much labor I

told my story while the frightened guests huddled together

and the clerk smiled exasperatingly.

He explained that the column in the middle of the room

was hollow, and on account of its close proximity to the

elevator shaft was used as a secondary shaft through which

the counter weights and chains of the old fashioned eleva

tor were carried. The yellow pine, of which the columns

were constructed, contained pitch, which, unforeseen in the
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construction, produced a condition between the inner walls

of the column and the iron counter weights, similar to that

between a well rosined bow and a fiddle string. As the

elevator moved up and down, the counter weights rubbed

against the inner walls of the column, producing the sound.

This, he explained, sometimes bothered nervous persons,

but was no annoyance at all to sound sleepers. For this

reason guests were never assigned to this room except when

all other rooms were occupied.
I slept the remainder of the night with a kind old gentle

man, a guest of the hotel, who took unusual pains to con

vince me that there was no such thing as a ghost.

F. M. Nellis.



SAGE CHAPEL DEDICATION HYMN.

BY MRS. SUSAN E. LINN SAGE.*

This Temple, made with hands, O Lord,
To Thee we dedicate ;

And for the fruit of Thy pure word

In faith and patience wait !

When here the feast of love is given,

May hungry souls be led

To feed by faith, and hope of Heaven,
On Christ, the living Bread !

When in Thy holy ordinance

The plighted troth is given,
Thou who art love, lead these the way,

Through earthly home to Heaven !

Bend o'er the babes, O mother heart,

When offered here to Thee !

Take them, thou tender Shepherd, in

The fold, Thine own to be !

^Cornell University owes to Mrs. Sage the existence of Sage Chapel.
It was built by me at her urgent request,

" that every student of Cor

nell should have opportunity for religious worship." There was then

no other provision than the Chapel room at Sage College. This hymn
was written by htr as a Dedication Hymn for the Chapel, and exhibits

her appreciation of the spiritual functions of Church life and work.

Once it was shown to me, but its consideration postponed for the time,
and her extreme modest}' prevented any other presentation. After

her death, in 1885, it was found among her papers.

June, 1890. H. W. S.
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When sorrowing hearts are gathered here

To lay within the grave,

The dear ones, whom no earthly power

Nor earthly love could save ;

Speak comfort to the stricken ones,

Thou who on earth hast trod

The way of suffering, show to them

That Death is Life with God !

If here shall come the sin-sick soul,

Bowed down with guilt and fear,

Outcast, despised, their cry of woe

Thou God of pity hear !

O God, in mercy say to these,
"

Thy sins, though scarlet now,

Bv my transforming power of love,

Shall be as white as snow !"

In this dear vineyard of the Lord

May every coming year

Bring golden harvests to the seed

Thy husbandmen sow here !

The bloom of Joy, and Faith and Peace,

Good will, long suffering, Love,

For full fruition, in the House

Not made with hands—above !



NOTES ON WALT WHITMAN.

l g—■■ ALT WHITMAN is no more a figure to be

v/SJrnSil I i§nore<^- 1^ the English critics, Dowden,

/ t\B l^yl j Rossetti, Swinburne, Noel, Carlyle and

I pU I \^/\ J many others, have held out the hand of

% \2j\ Vwil J fel^owsnip
to him, American critics, no less,

v^^**J>^^J^j2 have come to appreciate this poet who is

caflecP,The Bard of America." Emerson, Conway, Sted-

man, Burroughs, have recognized, in him one with true

poetic mission.

A roving life Whitman's, one which may well have pre

pared him for throwing off conventionalities ! Born in

Long Island, spending his childhood and early manhood

there and in New York City, printer, carpenter, editor,

schoolmaster, prose writer, poet, rover over prairie lands of

the West, nurse in the hospitals of the South during war

time, holder of government offices in Washington, we find

him at last in his little home in Camden, where he spent

that old age of which he sings :

"Old age superbly rising! Oh welcome ineffable grace of

dying days !"

But now has he gone out into the great Unknown, that

realm of death, of whose spirit he had already drunk deep ;

which spirit he has embodied in his Whispers of Heavenly

Death :

"

Darest thou now, oh soul

Walk with me toward the unknown region,

Whither is no ground for the feet, nor any path to follow?"
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Nowhere else in literature, even among those writers

whose orthodoxy is unquestioned do we find a more

triumphant poet of Death.

"

Do you think life is so well provided for, and death, the

purport of life, is not well provided for?

>K * >!< * * *

I do not think life provides for all, and Time and Space,

But I think Heavenly Death provides for all."

Again :

"

Oh, I see now that life cannot exhibit all to me as the

day cannot,

I see that I am to wait for what will be exhibited by Death."

What more wonderful song of death than that in
l '

Memo

ries
"

of President Lincoln, When Lilacs Last in the Door-

yard Bloomed. In these verses he sings not only in jagged

rhythmical utterance, but with true lyrical cadence, refresh

ing to the ear :

' '

Praised be the fathomless universe

For life and joy, for objects and knowledge curious,

And for love, sweet love,—but praise ! praise ! praise !

For the sure entwining arms of cool-enfolding death !

Dark Mother, always gliding near with soft feet,

Have none chanted thee a chant of fullest welcome?

Then I chant for thee—I glorify thee above all.

I bring thee a song that when thou must indeed come, come

unfalteringly !"

Thus we see that this man believing in individualism with

an intensity equalled perhaps only by Emerson, could not

lose himself in time and space. In every other way pan

theistic, this brought him back to an individual immortality.

We desire to discuss Walt Whitman only at his best, and

then certainly the man had a mission ; if he believed in him

self, he believed equally in everyone else. "All is eligible
to all. All is for individuals, all is for you" he writes.

Again :

"

I do not call one greater and one smaller.

That which fills its period and place is equal to any."
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This idea of the equality of man, of his individuality, of

his divinity is perhaps Whitman's most prominent one. It

crops out everywhere. If he pushes it too far, need we

therefore deny its foundation truth ?

Edward Dowden has called him
' '

The Poet of Democ

racy." If he is, he does not shirk any of the consequences

of this democracy ; everywhere he idealizes the working
man. He views the glorious future of our union as certain.

While not blind to its faults, yet he is in every sense an op

timist as regards America. His long poem By Blue Onta

rio''s Shore, is alive with enthusiasm over the Union, over

the separate states, over Liberty ; yet manhood is greater

than any system.
"

Fall behind me states ! A man before

all—myself typical, before all."

Through all his poems breathes this free spirit, this

democratic spirit ; perhaps it is no matter of marvel that to

the English it comes like a wind from the prairies
—

new,

strange, enticing. We, here in America, see as Stedman

says, that even in his breadth, perhaps because of this very

struggle against conventionalities, Whitman is in reality

narrow. One who discards almost entirely the influence of

Law in the world must shut from himself much truth.

If then his very democracy, in spite of its inspiring blasts,

is narrow, what of his theories of art ? He discarded as we

know all rhyme, all set meters, and chose to let his verse,

if we may so call it, take form to suit the matter expressed.

Yet we feel that Edward Dowden 's criticism is in many

cases just; he says: "If the form be here suited to the

matter, it must be because the matter belongs rather to the

chaos than the cosmos of the new-created world of art."

In truth, this is no new style that Whitman created. Old

Eastern poetry, the Assyrian for instance, followed the same

plan. William Blake, a poet whom his disciple far out

stripped, was yet the modern pioneer in this form of no form.

The Bible contains poetry of this kind, w7hich is better sus

tained throughout than any we find in Whitman. Indeed,

in later life, Walt Whitman did fall into something of a

meter ; it almost seems as if he had to try in order to avoid
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this. Here, too, we see his very breadth has made him nar

row. What fine blank verse, as Stedman points out, he

might have written had he but been willing to curb himself.

This very curbing would have been the best corrective for

his faults. His cataloguing habit must have yielded to it.

His commonplace must have been omitted or elevated. His

music itself would have had its best expression.

But in his own wild, faulty w7ay, amid much that wearies,

has Whitman produced true lyrics. In the beginning of

the study of his poems, man>7 have asked,
"

Is Whitman a

poet at all?" But that question soon answers itself. "A

writer whose best function is to supply stimulus and energy,"
if he let his pen run into rhythm, cannot but produce poems

worthy of the name wherever the feeling is sufficiently sus

tained. The lyric, Out of the Cradle, Rocking E?idlessly ,

that idyl of the bird and its lost mate ; the poem on Colum

bus, portraying him old, deserted, chained, praying in full

faith to that God who has b^en his inspiration throughout
life ; The Singer in the Prison ; the verses to Lincoln, My

Captain, Oh My Captai?i,
—these are a few of the many that

have a real uninterrupted rhythm.

Walt Whitman, a poet of individualism, a poet of de

mocracy, an emancipator from forms, is not after all the

people's poet. That honor belongs rather to Whittier.

Whitman may be their mouthpiece, but hardly their poet.
The man appealed more to the masses than do his poems.

In spite of himself, he sings to the cultured : and these will

appreciate his rough strength and inspirationmore and more
—

while he chants on :

"

Aware of the fresh freegiver, the flowing Missouri, aware

of the mighty Niagara ;

Having studied the mocking birds' notes, and the flight of
the mountain hawk,

And heard at dusk the unrivalled one, the hermit thrush from

the swamp cedar,

Solitary, singing in the West, I strike up for a new World."

S. K. A.
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Why is it that in many of our college papers most of the

articles are contributed by members of the editorial staff ?

Six of the ten signed contributions in the December Nassau

Lit., and four of the five in Red and Blue are by editors.

On the other hand, but one contribution out of seven in the

Mt. Holyoke, but one out of thirteen in the Smith College

Monthly, and not one out of six in the Wellesley paper are

from the editorial brain. Does the average undergraduate

man have so much to do that he cannot spare time to write ?

Is the average college girl filled with a consuming eagerness

for composition? Is the average magazine board of men less

persistently energetic in demanding literary work than the

average board of women? Men, bestir yourselves, and

write before the end of the year a number of distinctively

Cornell stories. Copy for February is due January 20.



SHOULDER TO SHOULDER.

T college we are really somewhat isolated.

We sometimes read the newspapers, we go

down town occasionally, some call for the

mail every night at the post office, some

S register at election time, some both register

and vote, some attend church services reg

ularly, but on the whole we are largely shut off from the

bustling, jostling cosmopolitan life that one sees in a big

city.

On the train to New York there sat across the aisle

from me, facing ^each other in the double seat, two Ger

mans ; both were vehement talkers, yet one far outstripped
the other. From the super-loquacious one I heard an oc

casional habe?i or machen, gewiss or ganz. He continually

flourished his index finger in the face of his friend, so that,

had the train jerked suddenly like a trolley car, an eye

might have been gouged out. Back of me I heard the ill

modulated voice of a woman who was explaining: "The

windows was all froze so I couldn't see out." She was

talking to a brother-in-law who had got on at Stroudsburg,
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walked through the train, reached our car, spied his rela

tive, and, from some distance, immediately addressed her

with,
"

How is all the folks to home?"

Yes, I was away from the at times tiresome frigid conven

tionality of correct speech usage and was back in the variegated
world once more. A day or two later I was going across

the ferry from Hoboken to New York. It was snowing—a

wet melting snow that made nasty sloppy sidewalks so that

one wanted to hurry along Barclay Street toward the Bridge.
On West Street directly opposite the ferry-house, there

jolted against me a big man bearing aloft a Christmas tree ;

my shoulder was bruised—we were both in a hurry and he

was the bigger. But he lost his temper and I didn't, it

being the season of peace on earth and he carrying on his

shoulder an emblem of the good-will season. A few steps
on, an emaciated ten year old wanted to carry my suit case ;

he looked hungry. Then I gave myself up to a succession

of shoulder jabs for none of which I was the worse, but for

all of which I was the recipient of momentary face stabs.

Yes, I was out in the pulsing world.

In college it's well occasionally to call to mind the fact

that we aren't
"

the whole thing."



I. Fragments—But not of the Pipe.

I am a steady-going fellow, slow to take offense. My

sister tells me I have not enough
"

self-assume." I seem to

have no trace of that hot southern blood that boils up in my

brothers, and often gets them into trouble. They are rather

scornful of my plebian aversion to fighting continually for

my honor, but I hold the philosophic principle that
"

a gen

tleman will not insult me, and no other can." It may be

owing to this extremely practical nature of mine, that my

sister considers me hopeless. She says that in all my mighty

six-foot frame there is not a single atom that would respond
to any breath of tender emotion. My sister is in error, not

only in her use of the figure, but also in her sentiment. In

speaking of my sister I must in fairness say that she did her

best for me, but gave up in despair when I started for col

lege. She had hoped that under the benign influence of

herself and her charming friends I might gradually develop

along conventional lines. But when I was really off for

college she saw the helplessness of the situation and re

signed herself to the inevitable.
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Did you ever go to college? Did you ever feel that

thrill of triumph over some successful college event? It's

a glorious thing, is college spirit. Gad, it's worth the best

ten years of your life to stand for five minutes with brows

bent and pulses throbbing and watch your college crew,

eight muscular fellows, swaying, bending, pulling rhythmi
cally stroke by stroke—and winning at the finish. Your

chest swells with importance. You say,
"

They're my men,
It's my college ; I helped do that. Why, God bless them."

And you're a better man for it too.

Is this an awful bore?—Here, I'll pile more wood on the

fire.—I have a horror of boring people. That's why I sel

dom wax communicative. My sister says
—but there, we

were talking about college, weren't we ? When a fellow has

been through college for some time and sits all day in an

office with blank walls around him, he has to pull himself

together with a jerk to get into the proper frame of mind to

' '

reminisce
' '

about his college days.

Puff-f.—See those pretty, filmy rings of smoke? Do I

remember when I learned the trick ? Well, I guess. In

Freshman year. Even those days wefe far too short for all

one had to do. Freshman English, bah, what a grind !

They tell me now that Freshmen actually shut their eyes

and take the dose for, why, for discipline, of course. And

the old time rush and the Freshman banquet ! Well, well,

was there ever such a class ? Never, until we were Sopho
mores. When you're a Junior of course you can begin to

sport a little upper-classman superiority gained by the acqui

sition of a silk hat ; but as a Senior
—what can be compared

to the delights of Senior year ?

I don't remember what I studied, certainly not. My ideas

of logic are very confused, except "Barbara, celerent,"

which was drilled into me till I could say it backwards.

The
' '

Social Statistics
' '

I once recited with so glib a tongue

do not seem to stand the test of time. I am something of a

philosopher, myself, so these small matters trouble me little.

You know what sharks we are at debating down there ?
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We can hold our own against Pennsy every time. When

you get five hundred men to stand out in the cold on a bitter

February day, stamping their feet and slapping their arms

to keep warm, shouting and singing as lustily as five hun

dred throats can shout and sing, and then sending the de

baters off to Philadelphia with rousing cheers, they're bound

to win. They can't help it. That's Cornell spirit.

The fellows are scattered now. I'd scarcely know where

to look them up. Some of them were forgotten right away

and some will always be remembered. One poor little chap,
"

Tiny Tim" we called him, I always keep with me in u^

thoughts but seldom speak of aloud. I saw him first when

I was a bold, bad Sophomore and he was a poor crippled
Freshman hobbling painfully along on his little crutch. I

grew to like him because he needed the protection that a big
fellow could give him, and he cared for me because, oh, be

cause I was a great clumsy, awkward fellow. Law of com

pensation, I suppose. Often at night I have walked the

floor with him in my arms trying to bring sleep to his little

body racked with pain, and because I was kind to him in my

rough sort of way he believed me good and would not hear

a single word against me. How his delicate face would light

up with a glory when he heard of some honor I had won.

It was worth working for. Gee, a fellow's got to put his

best foot forward when some one believes in him like that.

There, there, I shall have to clap myself on the shoulder

to be sure I'm all here. And my pipe's gone out while I've
been mooning here alone. Jove, I'll soon do credit to my

sister's wildest expectations. Here goes for another pipe.
W.



IN NERO'S TIME.

VERYONE is reading Quo Vadis and talk

ing about this story of Nero's awful age.

Why read and why talk? One reason is

that the book appeals to several classes : to

the ordinary devourer of novels wishing a

story exciting, to the Sunday school teacher

eager for a vivid picture of early Christian privations, to the

historian curious to see whether facts are embodied in the

narrative. Ask the average Sunday school scholar, accus

tomed every Sunday for ten or a dozen years to sit in a class

and listen to a teacher's attempts to teach him the facts of

the Bible and the application of the facts to present day ex

periences, ask such a person what sort of man the apostle

Paul was; and what answer do you get? Oh, Paul was a

strong devoted man who had faith, and who won souls to

Christ. Yes, but what did he look like? Was he tall or

short ? Did he have black hair or brown ? Was he blue-

eyed or black-eyed ? The Sunday school scholar hasn't the

faintest idea. How should he have?
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Sienkiewicz tells. He relates Paul's deeds, and specifies

concerning his appearance. The description, from primary

sources or from tradition, is distinctly drawn. Sienkiewicz

also describes Peter and Nero and Poppaea. In Quo Vadis,

then, one gets definite word pictures of the appearance of

historical characters of Nero's dreadful epoch.
More than this, the author gives the whole spirit of the

time. Whether he presents faithfully the exact known his

torical setting, I have my doubts ; he at least makes the

reader think what he is reading is true to life, that the inci

dents must have thus happened. The spirit of the time is

represented by three definitely opposed and crystal clear

tvpes : Nero, the type of insolence, conceit, heartlessness,

superstition, cowardice, lasciviousness—all that is ugly ;

Petronius, a representative of the same civilization, but of

its flower, the type of keen intellectuality, spasmodically

striking personal strength, habitually marked indisposition
to jarring physical strife and distracting administrative cares,

exquisite sensibility
—all that is refined and beautiful ; Lygia,

a representative of an entirely new force in the world, irre

vocably opposed to the utter selfishness of the old Rome,

Lygia, the type of self-sacrifice, purity, maidenly dignity,

religious fervor, triumphant sublime devotion—all that is

lovely and ultimately joyous.
One hesitates to say which is the most striking : the lurid,

sensuous picture of Roman debauchery, the equally striking
but absolutely different picture of Christian fortitude under

unspeakable enormities, or the glossed portrait of refined

wickedness in Petronius' s life. These three general impres
sions are the reader's mental acquisition when he reflects on

Quo Vadis.

Of specific scenes the most striking are Lygia at Nero's

banquet, Vicinius at Ostrianum hearing the venerable Peter

preach, Nero watching Rome burn, Petronius on the

white charger riding into the midst of the frenzied Romans,
Chilo in the garden confessing Christ, Ursus in the amphi
theater cracking the neck bone of the gigantic aurochs,
Petronius and Eunice at Cumae opening their veins, Vicin-
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ius and Lygia in idyllic repose in Sicily. The scenic cli

max of the tale is the extravagant excitement in the amphi
theater when Ursus, the Lygian, rescues his king's daugh

ter, Collina, called by the Romans Lygia.

Running through the presentation of types, vivifying the

whole, is the love story of the Roman tribune, Vicinius, and

the Lygian hostage, Collina. These two give a particularly
definite human interest that absorbs the reader's attention

from the first mention of Collina by Vicinius to the pretty

Sicilian closing pastel.
If you have not read the book you will perhaps be pon

dering over the Latin title. The title is taken from words

which in a vision came to the apostle Peter. Escaping safe

from the rigorous persecution at Rome, he saw a bright

light and his Lord.
"

Quo vadis, domine f"
"

I am going

to Rome to be crucified again, that I may save the souls you

are deserting." Peter turned back to the city.

Seemingly as an afterthought, or possibly as a suggestion

to the whole story, the last words of the book are that in a

little chapel near a Roman gate, is a tablet with a half erased

"

Quo vadis, domine f"

BOOKS RECEIVED.

German Selections for Sight Translation. Compiled bv Georgianna

F. Mondan, instructor of modern languages at the high school,

Bridgeport, Conn. D. C Heath & Co., Boston, [897. Paper,

15 cents.

Moni der Geissbub by Johanna Spyri. With a vocabulary by H.

A. Guerber. D. C. Heath & Co., Boston, 1897. Boards, 25 cents.

Columbia Verse. 1892-1897. William Beverly Harisou, New York,

1897. Boards, gilt top, wide margin, p. x + 118. $1 net, $1.10

postage paid.

The verse ranges from the serious grasping after the

thought of God to the playful chaffing of a professor who

retells antiquated stories. Judged by the standard of col

lege verse, the little volume is good. It will give college

men many pleasant moments.
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Authors and Publishers. A Mauual of Suggestions for Beginners in

Literature. Comprising a description of publishing methods and

arrangements, directions for the preparation of Mss. for the

press, explanations of the details of book-manufacturing, in

structions for proof-reading, specimens of typography, the text

of the United States Copyright Law, and information concerning
International Copyrights, together with general hints for authors.

By G. H. P. and J. B. P. Seventh edition, re-written, with addi

tional material. G. P Putnam's Sons, New York. The Knick

erbocker Press, 1897. p. ix-l-292. 8°, gilt top. $1.75.

This book will be reviewed at some length next month ;

meanwhile we advise persons who heard Mr. Putnam's an

imated instructive lecture here, and persons who wish to

know authoritatively about the points mentioned above, to

buy the boook.

HART'S RHETORIC.

Composition and Rhetoric. A Manual for use in Schools and Col

leges. By John S. Hart. Revised edition by James Morgan
Hart, Professor of English Philology and Rhetoric in Cornell

University, Ithaca, N. Y. Eldredge & Brother, Philadelphia,
1897. p. xvi+34T- $1.

The book is in two parts—Part I, Style, retained in its

original shaping, but much condensed by the present editor,

the chapters on Meter and on Poetry, however, being re

written ; Part II, Invention, wholly the work of J. M. Hart.

Chapters IX, X, aud XII of Part II appeared in substance

three years ago in Professor J. M. Hart's Handbook ofEn

glish Composition. The present reviewer has found them

easily adapted to class-room work. In the edition before us

they are still easier to teach because of better arrangement.
The text is concise and at the same time lucid ; the theory
is stated tersely, the examples are illuminating. The exam

ples cited in the remarks on Echo are more happily chosen

than those in the Handbook. To Echo we call especial at
tention because of somewhat extended personal observa

tion along this line. Professor Hart's brief treatment of it

(two pages of Chapter IX on Paragraphing) is particularly
clear. Echo, by whatever name we may wish to call it, is a
mode of sequence used consciously or unconsciously by
nearly every good writer, by some writers more freely than

by others. In fact, the more
"

sequacious
"

a writer is, the
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more freely will he use Echo. Professor Hart himself in his

text frequently employs this rhetorical device.

Chapter X has two divisions, Composition-writing and

High School Course in Reading and Composition. The

treatment of Composition-writing is really what its author

says it is, the reduction of composition-writing to its ele

ments. The process is perfectly simple. By such means

the pupils Who are growing up in our secondary schools are

certain to lose the traditional repugnance to writing compo

sitions. The pupils in fact are coming to write as a matter

of course ; further, some pupils will always write common

place compositions, but some by the process outlined in this

book will be trained to express spontaneously, without hack

neyed locutions, their individual thoughts and experiences.
The High School Course in Reading and Composition, pur

posely adapted to secondary school work, is of pratical help
in its suggestiveness. It indicates lines of study of books

required for entrance to college. The chapter on Oratory

and Debate is stimulating. The last chapter of Part II we

consider indispensable ; teachers are coming nowadays to

realize the importance of at least a general knowledge of

the history of the English language.

Part I, Style, we have said, is about as it was in Professor

J. S. Hart's Rhetoric, which has been for nearly thirty years

the standard school text-book on the subject. The authors

of Part I and of Part II have similar characteristics of treat

ment so that the new book is distinctly an organic whole,

not simply a piece of patchwork like some revisions of text

books long standard. Chapters on Punctuation and Capitals,
on Diction, on Sentences, on Figures, and on Special Prop
erties of Style will prepare the student for the chapter on

prose composition and for the chapters of Part II, theory

going hand in hand with practice in the instructing done by

the thoughtful teacher. The chapters on Metre and on

Poetry will be particularly useful to the pupil studying the

poetical texts required for entrance to college and conse

quently taught in the ordinary high school course.

C. R. G.



N our critical function we are inclined this

month to comment briefly upon the me

chanical make-up of our exchanges. A

number are neatly covered, a few gaily
dressed ; a dozen or so monthlies are

printed on good paper, in clear t3^pe, with

typographical imperfections : of these are Red and Blue

of Pennsy, Nassau Lit., Ha?rvard Lit., Columbia Lit.,

Michigan's Inlander, Wesleyan and Dartmouth Lits., the

magazines of Smith, Wellesley, Mount Holyoke, Vassar.

We commend the uncut pages of the Williams and Mary

College Mo?ithly and of the Brown Magazine. We particu

larly compliment the editors of Red and Blue on the gen

eral appearance of their paper. The weeklies that come to

us have their best representative in Sequoia of Stanford.

Unfavorable comment can scarcely be spared the Denver

University Hesperus ; the issue of December 3 in its obvi

ous misspellings, such as effemi?ia?icy , occureyices, invaribly,
reminds one somewhat of a not over excellent entrance En

glish paper. Then, too, here is a bit that we have been un

able to puzzle out—under the caption
"

Among the New

Books
' '

a writer says among other things about The Choir
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Strength
from

Strength-

is the

concentrated nutriment

of prime lean beef

further strengthened in

muscle-forming constit
uents bytheaaditionof
powdered beef, thewhole

being appetizingly spiced
and seasoned and ready
for immediate use with

hot or cold water.

7/^at^ both meatand drink-a foe to tatigue
]n^^which gives added strength and vitality to all who use it.

To be had of all grocers and druggists.
The interesting little pamphlet"VariousViews onVigoraf is mailed for the asking

Armour & Company
Chicago.
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Invisible :
"

A continuous chain of vivid word picture, shows

the rare descriptive genius of the author, but the crowning
feature of the book, is the beautiful way in which is por

trayed the choir of invisible voices, which cannot be quited
in the hearts of those who truly love, although unadmitted

to each other, hampered by other ties, hopeless."

A CHRISTMAS EVE OFFERING.

A low, white mound, on the frozen ground,
And the wail of a hungry child ;

No other sound save the bay of a hound,

While the storm-king rages wild.

A babe at rest on its mother's breast

As she breathes the storm-king's breath,
A prayer of joy for the life of her boy,
Aud a woman sleeps in death.

— Tennessee University Magazine.
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NIGHTS.

Dear world—

I love thy clear night,
And the cold, white light,
When the wind blows strong on my throat

—

The blood sings through each vein,

And crowds in the brain,

And life—life—is the strong key-note.

Dear world—

I love thy black night,
And flowers' perfumed delight,
When the air lingers soft on my throat

—

The warm blood drifts slow,

Heavy lashes droop and dark eyes glow,
And love—love—is the soft key-note.

—Sequoia.

BOOKBINDING.
J. WILL TREE.

Masonic Block, 13 N. Tioga St., Ithaca) N. Y.
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BIRD-HUNTING.

Cool-dropping through the hot gray weather fell

The sighing shower, pattering in the leaves

Of oaks ; then passed, and only from the leaves

The tripping talk of drops was left to dwell

In sultry, dreamy silence and the smell

Of peppermint ; blue jays were clanging keen,
Pewits and doves, and cuckoos all between,

But all was mused and hushed into a spell.

And through the dripping dull ravine, and through
The oakwood pensive-voiced with lingering drops,

We sought and found a marvel of quick fire,
A richest ruby taper of desire,

A scarlet tanager, that piped and flew

Wild and unheeding in the high oak-tops.
—Columbia Lit.

The Best Place to Buy Your

Clothing
IS AT THE)

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 7 East State Street.

NEXTTO POSTOFFIC

College Shoes
Enamel, Box Calf, and High Cut Waterproof Shoes

from one to two dollars less than elsewhere.

COLLINS, HERRON & VORHIS.

T^eth Filled Without Pain.

Every facility for the Prompt and Perfect Execution of all

First-class Operations.

Dr. G. W. Hoysradt, Dentist,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Office and Residence, (opp. Clinton House), 15 and 17 North Cayuga St.
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THE EARIAT SNOW.

Over the meadows brown and bare,—

Born of the wind and the silver night,

A myriad host of snowdrops lie,

Silent and still in the morning light.

They gleam in the rosy hush of dawn

On lowland valley and hills afar,

White as the spray of the summer sea

Or the trailing light of au evening star.

Sunset tinges the western sky ;

But into the earth they have fled away,

And brown and barren the fields remain

When over their furrows the moonbeams play.

Snowdrops out of the night are we ;

The sunset of God is \ et to be.

- Nassau Literary Magazine.

WE ARE SOLE AGENT FOR-f

S. HARRISON,

@-—2© East State Street.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes.

Cigarette Smokers, who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or

dinary trade Cigarettes, will find THIS BRAND

superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the brightest,
most delicately flavored and highest cost Gold
Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and

Original Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that
the firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN &. GINTER,

The American Tobacco Company,
Successor, Manufacturer,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Class Photographer to Cornell University

'92, '93, '94, '96, '07.

Cornell Law School, '95, 'q6, '97.

Kodaks and a General Line of Photo Supplies for Sale.

C H. HOWES, j* 40 & 42 E. State Street, Ithaca.

THE....

Barber Shop

is still

running at

81 Eddy Street.

■——-■'||l|||||||||
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The Stephens Art Gallery,
11 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

anc| #rfiaca cener
©/

WEGMAN PIANO COMPANY.
PIANO MANUFACTURERS.

All our instruments contain the full Iron Frame with the Patent

Tuning Pin. The greatest invention of the age ; any radical change

in the climate, heat or dampness cannot affect the standing in tune

of our instruments, and therefore we challenge the world that ours

will excel any other. Write for illustrated catalogue. Pianos sold

on easy payments. Old pianos taken in exchange for new ones.

AUBURN, INI. X.
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OSBORN'S

19 E. State St.

[Delicious Candy.
Stationery and News Room.

Headquarters for Student's Note Books.

Paul E. Wirt Fountain Pens only $1.00.

Every pen warranted.

NEAR POST OFFICE.

Roskelly's
Barber

Shop.

R. A. Heggie & Bro.,

JEWELERS.

Fraternity Badges a Specialty.

38 E State St., West Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

G. M. VanOrder,

Merchant Tailor.

,3 e. state: ST.

Student Hair Cutting a Specialtj^.

Stkam Dyf.r & Cleaner

24 W. State St., Ithaca.

im
^®

ALL HAND WORK.^

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

79 EDDY STREET.

trmnm •r.wfuavnvn

The best ready made clothes sold in Ithacae best ready made clothes sold m Ithaca r-\ -\-\ tt
• r

are to be found at our store. We make l^OIIiell U IlllOrmS.
a specialty of

SEAMON BROTHERS,
Men's Clothiers and Furnishers. 52 East State Street.

Heffron's System for the Pressing, Cleaning and Dyeing
OF CLOTHES HAS NO EQUAL.

73 EDDY ST.

S. E. LOCKS,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

CLOTHIER,

HATTER, AND

GENTS' FURNISHER.

6 South Cayuga Street

White & Burdick,
drug:gists.

And dealers in Dissecting Cases, Druggist's Sundries, and Students' Supplies.

Directly Opposite Postoffice.
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The question is often asked : "Where can I get a first-class hair cut or shave ?

Your mind will never trouble you if you bring or send your friends to

PETER EMIG'S ®

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms, under -corner bookstore."
The Oldest Established Place in the City.

If You Are Hungry_^>

STOP AT

WATKIN'S RESTAURANT.

WE WILL USE YOU WELL

45 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y,

Meals 25 Cents.

SEARS' HAND LAUNDRY.

Goods called for and delivered.

All work done bypand.

D. E. Sears, Proprietor.

Over 23 & 25 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

The Only Practical Tailors Making a Specialty of Cleaning and Repairing is

The Star Tailoring Co.,
86 HUESTIS STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

4@=Our Delivery Wagon will call for and return your goods.

FALL HATS

&\\ IN ALL THE
v

NEW COLORS AND

SHAPES

AT

E. S. PRESTON'S,

51 E. STATE STREET.

STUDENTS

That want a First Class Lunch

at night should stop at the

COLUMBIAN CAFE

On Tioga Street.

Open Day and Night.

T. J. Knickerbocker, Propr.

The UNIVERSITY ART GAtLERY
Makes a Specialty of Student Work in Photography.

E.D.EVANS, Cla®s Photographer.
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Every TIme

Justly Celebrated

Bonbons

hocol^tes
LARGE ASSORTMENTS FANCY BOXES ft BASKETS

863 BROADWAY. BE* 17 8 IB. ST5, .

150 BROADWAY, COR. LIBERTY ST. | NEW YORK

21 W. 42"? STREET, NEAR S'-AVE

CANDIES SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL or EXPRESS.

■M»urp jwnaroffw|||)|imnM|1^^.u^wj^.jMh.*,M^«^..-M—mwmrwwrwasm

S. S. DARGAN,

Room 39 Cascadilla Place.

—*©<©-—

Agent for the

Empire Steam Laundry,

SYRACUSE, N.Y

}(|NJ>-

Gilsey House*

J. H. Breslin & Bro.

Cor* Broadway
and^6

29th Street.

New York.

)(f)\j>- -#\J>{

THE

EAVES COSTUME CO.

63 East 12th Street,

NEW YORK.

A large stock of cos

tumes and everything

necessary sary for Am-

ATKUR ThKATRICAI^S

on hand for sale or

hire, at the lowest

prices

«w-niiiiiiiiiiniinii--%

A pen that writes
Right, IS Right.
Right to buy,
Right to use,

Right to save time, money, and

temper.
Your money back if it does not

write just right.

Ask your dealer for

Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pen

and don't try anv other.

L. E. Waterman Co.

Nos. 155=157 Broadway, New York.

Largest Fountain Pen Manu

facturers in the World.

(i2,'97) Mention Cornell Magazine.

■^^iiiiiimiiiiiiiiin^
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C. B. WILKINSON,
42 JOHN ST.,

NEW YORK CITY,

MAKER OF

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES,

Medals, Trophies, etc., suitable for athletic

games and sports of all kinds.

KEYS BUTTONS

CLASS PINS CLASS RINGS

FLAG PINS CUPS

Correspondence solicited.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 44 East i4th st.
UNION SQUARE, over Kumfurt Shoe Store.

Save Time, Pain and Money.
When people visit us from all parts of the world, as our testimonials show, it is evi

dent that our work is something out of the ordinary.
Our methods of grafting teeth and applying bridge work are the very latest and

best known to dental science. It is equalled by few and excelled by none. This is the

only establishment in New York having special departments for the various branches of

dentistry, the only office that is run strictly on business principles and that has all the

latest electrical, mechanical and scientific devices to aid in alleviating the disagreeable
features in dental operations.

We guarantee satisfaction at any cost, and it will do you no harm to visit us before

contracting for work elsewhere.

We also wish to warn you against professional jealousy. The prudent, sensible busi
ness man or woman will not be allured by big-lettered, glaring advertisements nor

swayed from their path of inquiry by the prejudiced opinion of some acquaintance, but

will thoroughly investigate before purchasing anything of value, whether it be merchan
dise or teeth.

We are permitted with pleasure to refer to a few following well-known patients of

ours: S. L- Green, 27 W. 4th st.; Chas. Weller, wholesale jeweler, 826 Broadway ; Dr. E.

M. Fisher, 343 W. 18th st.; Michael J. Donovan, Broadway Athletic Club ; Chas. Cohen,

117 Park Row; Gillian Lewis, the actress; R. B. Lyman, Vice-President Mexican Cen

tral Railway, London ; Lanning G. Roake, manager Dairy Kitchen, Union Square ; Sen

ator J. C. Patterson, San Antonio, Tex., and hosts of others.

All our work is guaranteed and kept in repair free of charge for ten years, and our

prices are within the reach of all.

A good set of teeth for $3. Best teeth, on black, red or pink rnbber, $3. Best plate
made (xylonite), $15. Bridge work, $4 to $7 per tooth. All other work in proportion.

Hours, 8 to 9. Sundays, 10 to 4. Telephone 2334
—18th st.
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OLD BOOKS
Send Stamp For List.

A. J. Crawford, 312 X, 7tli St.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Anatomical
Charles £♦ Seaman—

Shoe Store

BOX CALF and..
WINTER TANS

$3.00 to $5.50

f\ TANLEY'S OPPOSITE

v-^TYLISH je ^ POST

y^J HORS £ <£ OFFICE.

Banister's Patent Leather and Enamel Shoes.

12 & 14 m+ State St-

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

WEDDING, FUNERAL AND PARTY ORDERS.

Stevens' Furniture & iJpholstering Store.
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE OF ITHACA.

CARPET CLEANING AND HAIR RENOVATING.

28 West State, Corner of Geneva Street.

JBl^BL E E.

All Kinds of Cornell Pins.

wlitre Dill

Directly Opposite Postoffice.

W. L. McDermott.

Meany & VanOrder.

Manufacturers of Bottled Soda.

Dealers in Wines and Liquors.

AXTSSTR0H'S FAMOUS DETROIT LAGER.
Highest Award and Medal at World's Fair.

Bottled and delivered to any part of city. Works Corner State & Corn Sts.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Waterproof Shoes, Russet, English

Enamel and Box Calf. Also full

dress Patent leather Shoes and

Dancing Pumps.

Newest Shapes.

66 East State St.

F. D. JOHNSON, Mgr.

L.AXAMPBELL

74 East State St.

-H-

Pictures framed at low

prices for cash.

"FTr»r^rnr^m^7r 1 <=a. WT^Z*M-\n <8> Why pay $1.00 for pressing a suit

r/COiioriiy i» vv cdiin. <9> when Holland sens contracts

for $5.00 per term (or 3 months). All repairing neatly done. ^ Q_ HOLLAND

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing. 38 W. State St., up stairs.

NEVINS,

No. 18 W. State Street.

IhUDKE ENWIM (0.8
desksnerssF 322 SO. SALINA^ST ^engravers

TRACU5E,

HARRY MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP,
COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS.

HAIR CUTTING 15 CTS. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Kelly Bros.

MEN'S FINE....

FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND SHOES, SPORTING GOODS

OF KVP)RY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOR HANAN SHOES.

PLEASURE . . .

FOUND .

AT. . .

The University Billiard Parlors,

86. . .

EDDY . .

STREET. . . .
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Andrus & Church,

')) Printers of the

'■> publications of the

j AMERICAN

'{ ECONOMIC

>\ ASSOCIATION

\', CORNELL ERA

; MAGAZINE

\{ SIBLEY

j JOURNAL OF

;> ENGINEERING

': THE KEY

') THE WIDOW

Booksellers

Printers * 4

Bookbinders

University Text Books,

Mathematical Instruments,

Drawing Papers,

Drawing Boards and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Orders for Engraved Calling Cards and Invitations

Promptly Filled

WATERMAN, WIRT AND PREMIER FOUNTAIN PENS.
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Physicians' Directory

W. H, LOCKERBY, M. D.,

Specialties, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
and intubation of the Larynx. Office, 24

E. Seneca St. Hours, 10 to 12 a. in., 2 to 4

and 7 to 8 p. m.

CHARGES P. EEAMAN, M. D.

Office on cor. opposite Post Office. Hours.

9-10 a. m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. in. Residence,
136 E. State St. Telephone at office. Sur

geon to Cornell Football Team.

DR. FAHEY,

Hye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist.
54 East State Street.

Hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Northwest corner East Seneca and Quarry
Sts. Always open. Regular hours, 8 a.m.,
12 to 4 and 6 to 7:30 p. m. Telephone.

E- H. KYLE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, No. 24 North Geneva St. Office

hours, 9:30 until 12m. Communicate by tele

phone.

DR. A. BISHOP, DR. A. B. EADIE,

General Practitioners. Specialties
—Elec

trical treatment of tumors, rheumatism,
nervous diseases and diseases of women.

26 E- State St. Hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4, 6-8 p.m.

MARTIN BESEMER, M. D.,

Homeopathist, 33 E. State St. Hours, 1 to

4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

H. B. BESEMER, M. D.,

Surgeon. 10 to 12 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m.

JOHN BEERS HAWES, M. D. CHAUNCEY P. BIGGS, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi- Office, Ithaca Trust Co. Building (second

deuce, 12 East Seneca Street. Office floor) ; residence, 17 F. Buffalo St. Office

hours 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. p. m. | h°urs-
8 to J° *• m-> 4 to 6 p. m. ; Sundays,

4 to 5 p. m. Telephone 55.

DR. LUZERNE COVILLE,

120 East Buffalo Street.

9-10, 1-3, 7 p. m.

KLMA GRIGGS, M. D.,

Residence and office, No. 9 E. Seneca St.

Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 j
p. m.

DR. H. T. RHODES.

Office over Todd'sDrug Store. Residence,

i7VarickSt. Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 10 4

and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 2:30 to 4 p. m.

EUGENE BAKER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. 10 West Seneca

St. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m._, 2 to 4 and 7

to 8 p. m. Telephone connection.

JOHN S. KIRKENDATT, M. D.

Oculist. Hours, 9 to 5.

57 North Aurora St.

DR. DAVID WHITE,
Hours 1:30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 56 E- State Street.

Residence, 37 Prospect Street.

WILBER G. FISH, M. D.,

Office in Sprague Block, 49 East State St.

Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resi

dence, 69 South Geneva St.

EDWARD MEANY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Post

Office. Office hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

DR. ARTHUR D. WHITE.

Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 84 East State St. Residence, 57

North Geneva St.

S. H. PECK, M. D.,

14 East Seneca*St.

DENTISTS.

H. B. HAMILTON,

Dentist.

73 East State Street.

Hours, 9 to 12, i:3oto^5.

J. R. CRAWFORD, D.D. S.,

39 East State Street (Sage Block),
Ithaca, N. Y.

All work pertaining to dentistry.

DR. A. H. FOWLER, D.D. S.

Office, Titus Block,

West State Street.

GEORGE W. MELOTTE, M.D. S.,

Dentist, Wilgus Block. Assisted by F. M.

Willis, D.D.S. Specialty, Insertion of

Teeth without Plates by the Gold Crown

and Bridging Process.

DRS. J. B. & F. B. HOWE,

1 and 11 Bates Block, Aurora St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

W. E. HOUSE,

Dentist. Over 28 East StatetStreet, Ithaca,
N. Y. Preservation of the Natural Teeth a

Specialt}'.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT,

15 and 17 North Cayuga* Street,Dentist

opp. Clinton House
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When calling, please ask for Mr. Grant

...BOOKS AT

...LIBERAL

...DISCOUNTS.

Before Buying Books write for Quotations.

An assortment of catalogues and special slips of books

at reduced prices sent for 10=CENT stamp.

F. E. GRANT,
Books, 23 W. 42d Street, New York.

MENTION THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND RECEIVE A DISCOUNT.

^g*The attention of the reader is called to the books mentioned

below, each of which deserves to be better known than it is.

A General View of the Criminal Law of England.—By Sir James Fitzjames

Stephens, K.C.S.L., D.C.L. ^Z
This famous book by the well-known authority on the criminal law of England is a

beautifully printed book in large type, printed in London, and neatly bound in cloth.

About 400 pages. This book usually sells for Si. 75 net cash. My special offer as long as

the Stock lasts, ONE DOLLAR, prepaid. Every lawyer in the country should have this

famous work in his library.

Voodoo Tales as Told Among the Negroes of the Southwest.—Collected from

original sources by Mary Alicia Owen, with an introduction by Charles

Godfrey Leland.
To the lover of folk-tales and the general reader this is a veritable Gold Mine. Over

three hundred pages, exquisitelj- printed on heavy paper and tastefnlly bound, and con

taining many illustrations. It is to be recommended in many ways. It is a remarkable

collection of tales and, while entertaining and amusing, nothing has been sacrificed to

the dignity of the subject. It is a strange mixture of the American India?i and the Afri
can Voodoo. Published at $1.75. My special price as long as present stock lasts, ONE DOL

LAR a copy.

The Wits and Beaux of Society.—By Grace and Phillip Wharton.
This famous book, of which there are many editions, is so well known that it seems

almost unnecessarjr to refer to it. The edition is that of Harper & Brothers, neatly bound
in plain cloth, of some 481 pages, and well printed. It is published at $1.75. My reduced

price as long as my stock lasts will be only SEVENTY-FIVE GENTS, and If sent by mail

thirteen cents extra. It is an exceedingly bright, chatty and entertaining book, and de

scribes the times of George Villiers, second Duke of Buckingham, Count de Grammont,
St. Evremond, Lord Rochester, Beau Fielding, the clubs and club wits of the time of

Queen Anne, William Congreve, Beau Nash, Philip, Duke of Wharton, Lord Hervey,

Philip Dormer Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfield, the Abb£ Scarron, Horace Walpole,
George Selwyn, Sheridan, Beau Brummell, the great modern wit, Hook, Sidney Smith,
and many others.
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Artistic Home Decorations
Does it pay you to have your house decorated and painted by inferior

workmen when you can have it done by skilled workmen-by artists-at
the same price ? We can show you effects never before thought of, in orig
inal schemes of stylish harmonious colorings—moderate prices.

No home is substantially decorated without our tapestry cloth on the walls.

See Douthitt's Manual of Art Decoration.

T/inP«tf*\/ P^irifmrrc
2°oo tapestry paintings to choose from, 38 artists

IdpC^Lry l^clintingS employed, including gold-medalists of the Paris
Salon.

DeCOratiOnS Wl1te f?L
C0l0r

f?^11^8' desig«s, estimates. Artists sent to all

We are eductin, the00^^,^^"^!^^. ISSin'M'S?:

Decorative Advice upon- receiPt °.f $r-?° Mr- Doutnitt wm answer any

harmnm, nr r v, f
4«esuons on interior decorations—color harmony,

gas fixtures ete
arm°ny °f wal1 PaPer coverings, carpets, curtains, tiles, furniture,

TapeStrV Materials ^e .manufacture tapestry materials. Superior to

a •„ ^

J V
"

foreign goods, and half the price. Just for a trial
we will send you two yards of our 50=inch goods for $1.50.

Wall Papers Given Awav
Fine satin' Fren^h ?r Leather papers,

tt A S , , „ \
*

10 cents per roll ; former price Si so
Have drapery to match. State color and for what room. Will send sample book if vou
will pay expressage, or send 10 cents for smaller samples.

rianual of Art Decorations ™e±rt Book of the ^i^i- 2°°ryal
... , j r j ,

~v*»*wv**^

quarto pages. 50 superb full page illus
trations colored, of modern home interiors and tapestry studies. Send $2 00 for this
superb book, worth $5 00.

Goblin Printed Burlans °ver
I?° styl.es for wal1 coverings at 25 centsuuuni rniiLCU UU ,aP a yard-36 inches wide. This costing the

same as wall paper at $1.00 per roll. 240 kinds of Japanese Iida Leather paper, at $2 00
per roll.

K ' *~-w

GOBLIN ART DRAPERY
To match all sorts of papers, from 10 cents per yard, up.

Grecian Russian Venetian Brazilian Roman

Roccoco Festoon College Stripe Soudan Indian

Calcutta Bombay Dresden Delft Marie Antoinette

In order to introduce this line of New Art Goods we will send one yard
each of 50 different kinds of our most choice patterns for $7.50.

J. F. DOUTHITT,
AMERICAN TAPESTRY AND DECORATIVE CO.,

286 FIFTH AVENUE. Near 30th St., NEW YORK.

Open evenings until ten, to discuss decorations with business men.



"AMORITA
' ' is used by students at

Cornell,

Harvard,

Yale,

Princeton,

Pennsylvania.

We will mail a 2 ounce sample box of AflORlTA to any

address in the United States on receipt of 25 cents.
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Mccormick & michelson,

Fine Custom Tailors.

OUR SPECIALTY IS DRESS AND FROCK SUITS.

OPPOSITE ITHACA HOTEL.

THE DIXIE ACADEMY.

The equipment for dancing the best

in the state.

Classes begin early in O&ober.

Private Lessons at any time by Appointment.

Hall to Let for Private Parties.

An A No. i pianist furnished for

fraternities or other purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Dixie,

Office Hours : 67 North. Tioga St.

3 to 5 p. m. after Oct. ist.

The University

Preparatory School

Prepares for any course.

Certificate accepted with

out examination. Skilled

tutoring in Languages,
Mathematics and Sciences.

Catalogue upon applica
tion will be sent to any

address.

CHAS. A. STILES, B.S.

Director, g^g^g-ig^

71 E. Seneca St., Ithaca.

The.

ORIENTAL * CAFE

J. T. CALKINS,

Proprietor.

Corner of Tioga and Green Streets.
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J. JMllSOp, * Merchant
■ ■ ■!■■■■ mm—p— Tailoring

NO. 64 EAST STATE STREET,

(Over H. G. Willsou's Hat Store.
ITHACA, N.1Y.

mWfflSBBBBm

ITHACA, N.Y

CORRECT HABERDASHERY AND HATS.

No. 6 Remington Standard Typewriter.
LEADERSHIP MEANS SUPERIORITY.

Wyckoff's Phonographic Institute.

Stenography thoroughly taught.

Typewriting and"copying promptly done

THESIS COPYING A SPECIALTY.

Sprague B

Mrs. M. A. ADSITT, Manager.

look:....

*\-& E. State St.

B. p. Slocum
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER

Cor. STATE AND CAYUGA STS.

Complete line of Overcoats, Suits and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our prices are the lowest in the city. Call and see us. . . .

i
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Man shall not live But by the seasonable variety of well-cooked

by bread alone food found at

60 FARM ST.Six o'clock dinners.

Board per week $2.75.

Twenty-one meal tickets $3.00.
R. T. ESHBACH.

Che Qu^ f)ome6tcad.
OPPOSITE

THE....

LYCEun.

Finest Bar in the City and Sells the Finest liquors and Cigars.

OPEN AT ALL HOURS. MATT HERSON, Proprietor.

It is a Winner. What?

Our elegant line of Fall Suits and Overcoats. It is now-

ready for inspection. Call and see us before buying.

BEN MINTZ, 29 and 31 E. State St.

No ContractWork for Us

We want good work done and

we know where to send it.

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and

Repairing

of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing done
in a workmanlike manner at TETLEY'S,

Branch office 85 Eddy St. Dye Works 79
West State St. Kid Gloves and Slippers
cleaned to look like new.

A pointer
—don't pay for your work until

you see it.

J. F. TETCHY, Proprietor.

e -jEtair—ot(ws folloto."

The only European hotel in the city.

Ladies' Parlor up stairs.

D. Connelly.

Henry Moller,

Confectioner

and

Caterer .

Ithaca, N. Y.

When YoitWant

A Good Lunch

go to the

EDDY ST. LUNCH WAQON

Or if down town

stop at the

Corner of State and Tioga Sts.

—^*. J. LOVE, Proprietor,

11
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Stu&cnf fjesort

Directly , Call and

opposite the -^^- see . .

Lyceum.
*

us.

THE BEST PLACE TO GO BETWEEN THE ACTS.

^W

IMPORTING

TAILORS,

58 East State Street.

Tuxedoes and Dress Suits,
Prince Alberts and Business Suits,

Put up in First Class Order.

C. R. Sherwood,
Men's

Furnishing Goods

Exclusively.
Shirts to Order

Dress

L/inen
and

Neckwear

Specialties.

Constantly
the

Freshest Stock

in

the City.

ON THE PREMISES.

iii
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Herbert G. Willson,

HATS AND

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS.

AGENT FOR

DUNLAP'S

ELEBRATED HATS.

64—East State Street—64

Fall, '97. Winter, '98.

EVERYTHING IS NEW AT

George Griffin's,

Merchant Tailor.

Cor. State and lioga Sts.

J. Our Fall and Winter J>

Jt> Woolens are received J>

J> and contain the very J>

J> Latest Importations. J>

STEP IN AND SEE THEM.

Significant Surprises

await the former visitor to our

HOUSE FURNISHING stores.

Building has been thoroughly

remodeled, enlarged, and stocked

with the choicest of CARPETS

—RUGS—DRAPERY—FUR

NITURE—WALL PAPER-

SHADES—PICTURES AND

FRAMES.

Fine Cabinet work to order, a

specialty.

THE BOOL COMPANY.
iv
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Office and Academy
9 NORTH TIOGA ST.

Method of instruction unparalleled. Lady
assistant. Glide waltzes a specialty, guar
anteed in three lessons. Private lessons at

any time. Exclusively student classes

Friday and Saturday evenings.

Ir. LEO,
Member American National Association

of Masters of Dancing.
P. S.—Hall can be engaged for private

parties, germans. assemblies, etc., on rea
sonable terms.

® translations %
S^^I ^ Literal— Interlinear— 125 Volumes V^W

m Dictionaries %/J»"^7# (.VW

German, French, Italian, Spanish W"W

Latin, Greek 1^3j

tutorial Series
200 vols, specially designed for coaching

for exams, in all college studies

Binds $ noble
Schoolbooks of all Publishers

4 Cooper Institute, New York City

The New Cornell Steirr

The Perfect Study Lamp, and Cornell Souvenir China

at RANKIN'S Ideal China Store.

REED & nONTQOMERY, % ^University Book Bindery

Practical Binders and Blank Book

Manufacturers.

Best of References. 13 and 16 South Tioga Street, (Third Floor,) Ithaca, N. Y.

WILL BE FOUND AT THE

ITHACA HOTEL.

—4g)(^—

Five first-class barbers. Finest bath

rooms in the city. Particular attention

given to hair cutting arid beard trimming.
Razors honed and concaved. An assort

ment of the best razors and straps con

stantly on hand.

F. H. Eschenburg, Proprietor.

If, t?I¥lft0B,

Hacks, Livery and Busses.

9 & 21 S. Cayuga St. Phone 31 F.

KhyLDoYOVpfay?

OnlywAen

Icdnjfet
a Washburn.

LENT & MOORE,

22 North Aurora St

Students' headquarters
for Pianos, Mandolins,

Guitars, Banjos, Violins

and Musical Instru

ments. Sheet music at

half-price. Agents for

Washburn Instruments,
best in the world.

V
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THE YATES++++*

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

American and

European Plan*

One of the finest appointed

hotels in America.

AVERILL & GREGORY,

Proprietors.

AT THE

FOREST CITY ART GALLERY.

you will find photos of

Cornell Crews, Frater

nity Houses, and views
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AN IMPROBABILITY ?

[1 Y story resembles a landscape seen through
a changing mist. Its features are clear

and distinct, and yet it seems dim and

phantom like.

Picture to yourself a dreamer and his

dream. He reclines near the tiller in the

stern of a small boat. The sun shines

brightly upon him. He seems to be looking at the idly flap

ping sail. No, he is gazing far away into the depths of the

clear blue sky while the boat rises and falls on the gentle

swell of old Cayuga's waters. Such is the dreamer ; now

for his dream.

He is carelessly noting the eastern shore of the lake. It

has no especial interest at the moment. He has seen it

many times before. He watches the water as it laps the

hills. He looks up at the white farm house and the farmers

busy in their fields. These fields and the trees and even

that spot of bare earth are familiar objects to him. He sees

the two curving iron rails at the margin of the lake and
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thinks how many times he has ridden over them. He hears

the engine's shriek and glances at the snake like course of

the train with its bending plume of smoke. He recognizes

the faint grinding of the wheels, the rumble and the rattle,

the jolt and the jar. He idly recalls his sensations at the

time when he first made this train's acquaintance. He

watches it whisk along and dumbly conjectures what would

happen if the rails should spread, if the track should slide,

or if one of those embankments should slip. The train is

nearly opposite him now. As he is pondering, one of the

embankments seems to move. No.—Yes, it slowly slides

downward across the track. He is not surprised. He only

wonders why it never did so before.

But suddenly he recollects the train. There it is with

shrieking whistle plunging directly for that sliding mass of

earth. He starts and tries not to see or to hear, but the dull

thud and the splintering crash come distinctly across the wa

ter. Iyike one fascinated, he beholds the engine, in a cloud

of hissing steam, disappear beneath the moving earth, the

cars crushed together toppling over. When the dust blows

away he sees them lying twisted and broken, some on the

shore, and others partly submerged in the waters of the lake.

He hears the cries of pain and discerns figures limping and

crawling from the wrecked coaches. He sees the farmers

hurrying from their work and notices one who stops and

slowly falls. He watches them as they lift limp forms and

carry them to the grass. He sees people hastening down

the hill and a loaded hand-car slowly making its way along
the track. He sees men leap from it and run forward with

shining saws and axes in their hands. He hears the blows

of the axes and the splintering of wood. He sees a woman's

form raised through the roof of a car and he thinks—Oh

horrible—of his mother coming from Auburn to meet him

to-night. She was to come on this train. What if she

should be there ? He is seized by fear and terror. He trem

bles and shivers.

Thud, thud. What—is—that? He stupidly recognizes
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his surroundings. He feels the center-board grasped firmly
in his hands. The water swashes about him. Thud. He

bounces from the bottom of the boat and strikes it again.

The sail strains and tugs ominously at its fastenings. He

hears a dull rumble and realizes that he is on the lake in a

storm.

As he tightens the sail and seats himself at the tiller he

glances toward the shore. All is quiet and undisturbed.

He knows now that he has dreamed, but, as he scuds home

before the squall, he wonders deeply that his dream has not,

ere this, come true.

B. H. Searing.

TO THE GRAFIN POTOCKA.

HOU woman who hast won eternal fame,

Thou dost embody human and all heavenly arts ;

Men care not for the artist's obscure name

With thy fair image stamped upon their hearts ;

They only feel that there can be no blame

To him whose brush immortal life imparts.

Thou woman, child and empress art revealed ;

Thy deep eyes fathomless and searching are ;

Their witching light can dangerous weapons wield,

Yet ward men off to worship from afar.

Thy sweet lips have thy spirit's secret sealed ;

Thy wounded heart past centuries have not healed ;

The calmness of that brow no ill can mar.

Thy beauty is the lode that draws me to its star.

Emily A. Westwood.
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A MATHEMATICAL FIEND.

A farce in three acts.

PERSONS.

Ned Lawton, Jack Eaton,

Edith Eaton, Mrs. Claypole,
{cousin to Jack) {aunt to Edith)

Landlady.

Scene : Su?nmer resort in the Berkshires.

Act I.

Scene I. On the Piazza. Jack. Ned.

Ned: Jack, I hear there's a mathematical young lady

coming to our retreat next week ! How did she hear of it

as a summer resort I should like to know ! Oh, bother it

all!

Jack {aside) : Ho! is that the way the wind blows !

{aloud) : Don't growl so, old fellow, it may not be so

bad after all. Did I tell you that I had met the young lady
at the sea shore? That is, if the landlady has the name

right, I think I have.

Ned : You don't say so ! Describe her to me, won't you?
Jack: Well—let's see—I don't think you will be espec

ially interested.

{aside) : What shall I say? Oh yes, I have it ! I'll de

scribe Edith's opposite.

{aloud) : Tall and angular—
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Ned : Of course.

Jack : Steel gray eyes
—

piercing
—looks you through and

through
—

Ned : Of course.

Jack : Why "of course," old fellow? You seem to have

met her, too.

Ned : Oh no ; only the species. She talks about mathe

matics all the time, I suppose? ( Yawning.)

Jack : Well, I must say that the little time I was with her

she did talk considerably about—

Ned {impatie?itly) : Oh, I hate college women !

Jack : Well, you see she had just gotten a prize, or taken

honors or something of that kind, so perhaps she was ex

cusable—

Ned : I tell you I hate college women anyhow, but

mathematicians ! Whew ! They must be something awful!

Jack {soothingly) : Oh, well, she may not come after all ;

the landlady wasn't sure, you know.

{A pause. )

Jack : Come on, this is a glorious day ; let's tramp to the

top of Prospect mountain.

Ned : All right. And confusion to all women mathema

ticians, I say !

( They start off. )

Jack: Oh, by the way, did I tell you that I was expect

ing my aunt and a cousin of mine sometime this week?

You'll like her, the cousin I mean. She's an interesting

little thing. At least I think so.

Ned : Will shine by contrast with the other, hey? Well,

I am glad they are coming. It is getting a little slow here,

for all our desires to retire into the solitudes.

( They go out. )

Scene II. In Hall ofFarm House. Mrs. Claypole, an

elderly lady ; Edith Eaton, a young lady in traveling

costume; Jack Eaton ; Landlady; {Mrs. Claypole talking

to the landlady.)

Edith: Oh, cousin Jack, I am so g^ad to see you, I

haven't seen you for an age !
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Jack: Edith, I'm so glad you decided to come? I have

such a lark on hand already. I'm going to tell you right

away to prevent any accidents.

Edith : Now, Jack, that's just like you. What fun we'll

have. What is it ? Tell me quick !

Jack: Why, you know my friend Ned Lawton is here.

Well, he pretends to hate college women, because, you

know, he doesn't know anything about them.

Edith {bowing) ; Thanks, but never mind making polite

speeches now.

Jack : Well, he heard there was a mathematician coming,
and he has been groaning ever since. So, to put him off

the track, I described you all wrong, you know, and made

him think, too, that the mathematician had given up coming.
So you just keep up the deception, and when he gets to like

you real well, as I know he will,—

Edith {anxiously) : Oh, do you think so?

Jack : Of course, you humbug ! Then we will pay him

up well, you may be sure. What do you think of it?

Edith : A real lark ! What fun it will be. I see you

haven't changed a bit in a year, Jack.

Jack: Well, put Aunt Sarah on the track and we can

work it. Only, you know, you mustn't fire up if Ned does

not always speak respectfully
—

Edith : Trust me for that ! I haven't studied for years

in vain.

{Dinner bell rings. )
Mrs. Claypole: Have you had your dinner yet, Jack,

or did you wait for us ?

( They go out. )

Act II.

Edith, on porch in a light dress, a book of co?iic sections in
her hand.

Edith : I am so glad I have a little time to myself at last

to look over that problem I promised to draw for Professor

Wilson. What with talks and tramps and horseback rides,
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I have neglected it shamefully. But what a good time I am

having ! Now for a long morning's study, ror I am afraid

the Professor will really think I have forgotten my promise.

{Ned comes in, in tra?npi?ig suit.)
Edith {aside) : Oh goodness ! What shall I do with my

book ? I thought he was off for the morning.

{aloud) : Why, Mr. Lawton, I thought you had gone to

Hazel Slope ?

Ned : Well, you see. Miss Edith, I—I—well, to tell- the

truth, when we planned this tramp you were going too, you

know, and—ah—I did start—but I had a quarrel with Jack.
It's pleasanter here, you see. You aren't offended, I hope ?

Edith : Oh, no.

Ned {seating himself contentedly) : It is pleasanter here,

now I've gotten rid of Jack. He behaves all the time as if

there was some joke on hand, and he was afraid of missing
it. At any rate, I deceived him nicely this morning ! ;

Edith {hastily) : Oh, Jack is always acting that way.

Would you mind very much, Mr. Lawton, if any one de

ceived you a just a little? 1

Ned {promptly) : Certainly ; why do you ask ?

{Mrs. Claypole appears at the door, Jack follows her.)

Mrs. Claypole : Good morning. How pleasant and

cool it is out here.

Ned : Good morning, Mrs. Claypole. {aside) : What

did she come out here for? Nice enough old lady, but
—

Oh, here comes Jack, too. He must have followed me home.

All's up for to-day. Well, here goes for small talk, then.

{aloud ) : Miss Edith, what book were you so deer^in when

I came out ?

Edith {showing title to fack, who is leaning over the back

of her chair) : Don't ask me, Mr. Lawton ; we ladies are

ashamed of our tendencies toward light literature.

Ned: Nothing to be ashamed of, I'm sure. So many

young ladies nowadays are forever reading Browniug-and

metaphysics, to say nothing of mathematics ! Things they

can't understand. By the way, Jack, what has become of

that mathematical young lady you were telling me about?
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Edith {languidly) : What mathematical young lady ?

Ned : Oh, you know, one of those college women. Tall ;

awfully learned in mathematics ; piercing gray eyes ; talks

in syllogisms ; puts to shame all us common mortals.

Jack : You see, Edith, it's a good thing you never aspired
to great learning !

Ned {admiringly) : Indeed, Miss Eaton, the learning our

mothers had is better, isn't it ?

Edith {aside) : No progress for us, I see ! {aloud) : I

cannot answer that, sir.

Ned : No need. But really, Jack, what has become of

that
"

fiend" ?

Jack : How do I know? I'm not so much interested in

her as you are.

Edith : Oh, Jack !

Ned : I interested in her ! In her absence, perhaps.
Now I appeal to you, Miss Edith. Should you have been

glad if this prodigy had descended upon us writh a trunkful

of books ?

Edith {mischievously) : Why, you have been to college,
haven't you? Where are your books ?

Jack (aside, to Edith) : Look out, Edith.

Ned : Oh, come now, I—

Mrs. Claypole : Never mind, Mr. Lawton. You can

see for yourself how studious she approves of being.
Jack : As this novel testifies.

Edith : Jack !

Ned : By the way, Miss Edith, you haven't told me the

title yet.

Edith {aside to fack) : Jack, you have gotten me into this

scrape again ; now you may just help me out.

Jack {taking the book and reading aloud) :
"

She fell at

his feet ; she clasped her hands in wild despair.
'

Trample
on me—kill me—

' "

Edith {indignantly seizi?ig her book and frow?ii?ig on

fack) : I never read such trash in my life, Mr. Lawton ! I

had no time, of course, when I was at C
,
ah—ahem—
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young, to read many dime novels, and even in Va ah—

the summer time—{Breaks out laughing.)
Ned : What is the matter?

Jack : She is thinking what a fraud she is, I suspect !

Mrs. Claypole : Of course all girls like stories, it's

natural.

Edith {retreating with her book) : Well, I'll go where I

can enjoy this book in peace, then !

(Exit Edith ,
curta in fa lis . )

Act III.

On Porch. Edith embroidering . Ned comes in.

Ned : So I have found you alone at last. I have tried so

hard these last few days
—

Edith {bending over her work) : Why, I haven't been

away.

Ned : I know, but your aunt and that ass Jack are for

ever around.

Edith : I can't have my cousin called names.

Ned : Well, then I won't. He may thank his stars he is

your cousin. Edith, listen, dear. Let me have your work.

{Puts it aside, and takes her hand. ) You must know by

this time, I think, that I—I—that I—Edith, you are the

only woman I ever saw just the right sort ; can you, will

you love such a blunderer as I am ?

Edith : And yet you had a college training.

Ned {starti?ig up) : What do you mean ? I know I

can't talk well and all that —but I love —

Edith : I'm afraid I shouldn't be a companion to you ;

you are so learned, while I
—

Ned : You know that is just the reason I love you. You

are not spoiled. You are womanly. You do everything in

the most graceful way.

Edith {dreamily) : Your logic puzzles me. Let me see.

I know how to do everything well because I am ignorant ;
—

Ned : Oh no, indeed you mistake. I see no sign—
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Edith : Or cosine ?

Ned {starting up) : What ?

Edith : Our relative positions remind me of the loci of

an ellipse
—

Ned :
"

The loci of"—thunder !

Edith {sweetly) : They are at the opposite ends of the

axis, you know ; or perhaps I might compare us to a hyper
-

boloid of revolution, turned about the x axis I mean ; two

solids with a space of prejudice between. We have, I fear,

no center of similitude ; we are independent variables ; we
—

Ned : What do you mean ? What did you say ? A hyp
—

a hyper
—a revolution indeed !

Edith : Instead of obediently following the path of your

curve
—

Ned {resig?iedly ) : Go on !

Edith : Yes, I want to make it perfectly clear^ to you.

Instead, as I was saying, of following the path of your

curve, I might fly off at tangents of my own, and like the

Witch of Agnesi
—

Ned : What the Witch of Agnesi is I don't know, but

I know that you are a witch, Edith. Do you mean to say
—

Edith : I do not mean to say anything except that your

powers of logic and penetration seem to me to be a little at

fault. You think you see before you the untrained sim

plicity of girlhood, or rather let us say of womanhood,

where all the powers are crushed or else forced into trivial

channels. I thank you for the compliment implied !

Ned {anxiously) : Edith, you know I love you. How

can you be so cruel ? If I have made a mistake, I am sorry.

Won't you explain ?

Edith : Forgive me Ned ; I have
"

deceived you just a

little." See, {drawing it from under the bench) this is the

book I was reading the other day.
Ned {reading title) : Salmon's Conic Sections ! Whew !

Then you are the mathematician— ?

Edith {laughing) : Yes, I am— ! Ned, will you forgive
me ?
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Ned {laughing too) : You must forgive me first all the

dreadful things I have said about—

Edith {rising, andputting her hand on his arm) : Now

I suppose you will not care for me any more ?

Nkd {eagerly) : Edith, do you love me, do you just a

little, in spite of my stupidity ?

Edith : Yes—but—Oh, Ned ! {Heput his arm about her.

fack comes sauntering in.)

Jack {starting back) : What the— ! So this is the end of

our joke, is it ? Edith, I didn't think it of you ! Ned, I

warn you, she's an awful radical !

Ned {scornfully) : Do you think I care now !

Edith : I have just been converting him. {aside to

fack) : Such fun, Jack ! I sprang it on him all at once, and

you never saw anyone so surprised ! I wish you had been

here—that is—ah—part of the time !

FINIS.

S. K. Alsop.



SHUT-IN.

ESIDE the one small window of a two-

roomed frame house in the slums of a great

city, in a broken down rocking chair pad

ded with a motley assortment of rags to

some semblance of comfort, sat a little

cripple.
This one small window by which he sat had for its out

look a tall blank wall and a narrow gutterway down the

middle of the foot-path outside. To call this mere path an

alley were a misnomer, but its one outlet opened into an

alley proper, which in turn terminated in Seventh Street.

So shut in was this narrow court that the passerby would

never notice it, nor could know that between those high

brick walls was there a child heart, preying upon itself in

pain and bitterness.

In no way did this frame house where the little cripple

dwelt differ from the few on either side of it which had also

found a hiding place in the court, unless in an aspect of

greater cleanliness. Within, a worn rag carpet, two painted

chairs, an unpainted table, and a broken down cook stove

were the only furnishings of the downstairs room, except

that a couch of home manufacture showed the narrow cir

cuit of the little sufferer's life.

We have often seen pallid cheeks, large, sad, dark eyes,

and mouths set with pain ; but seldom, it is to be hoped,
the utter joylessness and bitterness of this small face.

And yet kindness was not entirely absent from this

humble home. In her careworn, spiritless way the mother
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toiled to keep a roof over the heads of herself and her help
less son, and seldom answered except with gentleness the

complaining words that fell from his lips. But the keen

intellect and emotional nature of this poor boy were turned

from their proper channels into self pity. Day by day he

sat there alone by the window, looking back with vain re

grets to days so different in sunny fields far away, or brood

ing without resignation over the accident that had at once

left his mother a widow and himself a cripple. If, per

chance, he looked to the future, there he saw only a worn-

out woman and a helpless man, homeless and starving after

a life of struggle. His heart was fierce with wrath toward

God and envy toward man.

The face at the window is still the same except that the

years which have changed the child into a man have written

reserve upon the brow and but intensified with power the

old bitterness. All fear the cruel, joyless face at the win

dow. The neighbors, in spite of the helpful instinct of the

poor, venture not to intrude upon that self-imposed reti

cence.

One day there came into that narrow court (how had she

found her way thither?) a maiden with sweet face and

golden hair. For two short weeks she came and then, the

old nurse whom she visited having gone to rest, she came

no more.

What weeks these had been to the cripple, as he watched

her comings and goings only to shrink out of sight as she

drew near. And now it was all over ; and the bitterness

and envy that had been in his heart before seemed re

doubled under a sense of love and loss. The face was

sterner, paler, crueler than before.

But that night he dreamed, and in his dream he saw her

face bending over him, while surrounding it and blending

with the golden hair were two wings of dazzling gold. And

the look upon the face, usually so sweet and childlike, was

one of sorrow and reproach.
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"You do not understand what love is," she whispered.
"

I will tell you. Love is self sacrifice." Then she was

gone.

Long he pondered these words as he sat by the little win

dow,
"

Love is self sacrifice."

The face beside the window is as white as ever and the

mouth is drawn with pain, but it smiles, that beautiful

mouth, and the eyes smile, too, and are kind.

Children are clustered about the padded chair, listening

with eager eyes to thrilling tales drawn from the imagina

tion of one who sits all day and thinks of others. There is

a vine twining over the window, and the room, though as

humble as ever, is brightened here and there by evidences of

a taste that makes it different from the others of the court.

The woman who sits sewing by the window has lost her

spiritless look. There is even a kind of happiness in the

worn face, as if a life of toil were worth living.

Many people come daily to the little house, especially the

suffering and despairing, drawn by a power that they cannot

understand yet feel. It is almost miraculous, too, how the

influence of this humble home reaches for blocks around,

how this shut-in one knows of those who sorrow and min

isters to them in unthought of ways. But then the children

are his faithful allies. Ah, the children ! If he can help
it they shall never know the hopelessness, the bitterness once

his. And so he weaves into his wonder stories many a

thought born of the sad long ago.* They will remember and

perhaps one day understand. Just now they best understand

without words, the power of the tender, loving life before

them.

Sometimes to a chosen few, older or younger, who ask the

cripple whence the radiance upon his brow, he answers,
' '

Love is self sacrifice
' '

; but more rarely does he tell of the

sweet face encircled with yellow hair, seen always now

against a background of pure gold.



PARIS NOTES.

HE editor-in-chief has asked me to embody
in short articles some of my notes taken

during a six month's residence in Paris.

Now I realize that individual impressions of

a great city like Paris, about which so much

has been published in books and magazines,
can be interesting only in so far as they are

new to the reader. Therefore I shall not tax his patience
with guide-book scenes, familiar to him, at least, by

description and photograph. But I am led to believe

that, apart from such description, the voyage over and

back, difficulties, at the beginning, with the language, ob

servations on the character and the life of the people, and above

all personal experiences, may be interesting to my fellow-

students. In that belief I am willing to run the risk of

some unfavorable criticism. Naturally these sketches do

not pretend to give a complete picture of Paris life. That

would take too much space in the first place, and would de

mand a longer study than I have made. Besides there are

certain phases of life there that cannot be touched upon in a

college periodical.
******

As early as the summer of ninety-six, Mr. Lorenzen and I

decided to go to Paris,
"

to see the city and learn French,"

as we put it. We began at once to make our plans, look up

steamer rates, read works on Paris, study Baedeker, and take

French conversational lessons. Of course we expected to

be seasick, and later to be sick from the change in climate
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and in diet. But we thought we would be able to remedy

the first evil by drinking champagne, and the second by a

bottle of Todd's cholera cure. (This is not an advertise

ment. )

At last came the day of sailing. Saturday, the twelfth of

June, eighteen hundred ninety seven, at twelve o'clock, we

steamed out of New York harbor, on the good old Dutch

ship Veendam. The first days were full of novelty. We

inspected the steamer from stern to bow, descended into the

hold, went down into the steerage where it was strictly prohi
bited to go

—and no wonder ! The poor devils there, men,

women, children, of all ages and all degrees of misery, up
to their eyes in filth, slept in their clothes, on bunks not

even separated by partitions. Then too we tried to climb

the ladder that connects the mast with the side of the ship,
but the chief engineer threatened to call the captain if we

did'nt come down. We made the acquaintance of a French

professor and his wife ; and we soon became intimate with

two other French ladies. We cultivated their acquaintance
in order to brush up our French. For that reason we re

mained every night on deck until two o'clock, the hour when

the deck hands wash the deck.

Two days of rough weather sufficed to make half the pas

sengers seasick. The other half then owned the ship. We

and our French friends were among the lucky half. I was

destined not to know the full meaning of seasickness until

my return in December,—but I shall come to that in good
time.

How intimate and sentimental is the life aboardship ! Cut

off from the world, you soon make, as you think, lasting re

lations, exchange vows of undying friendship. But when

the ship nears port and the passengers bring up their lug

gage and gaze impatiently, eagerly ashore, you observe with

a tightening of the heart strings that the approach to land

has conjured up, as it were, an iceberg between you and the

one who no later than yesterday listened eagerly to all the

sweet, foolish things that you said to her, and even returned
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your caresses. In vain you press close to her now and ask

when you will see her again. She is asking the purser about
the trains from Boulogne to Paris. She will take the first

train. Oh, so will you. "Sure you may, it's public."

May you accompany her to her home ?
' '

Mais non !

quelle betise !
'

"

What would her mother think? Ah, well,
what's the odds, why should you care ? Didn't you cultivate

her friendship simply for your French ? There are others.

Now you must occupy yourself with your luggage for the

custom house officials. You won't go to Paris that evening.
You will stay in Boulogne, visit the Casino and the fisher

man's quarter. There you are on the dock now, in the sta

tion, on French soil at last. See that old Irish lady walking

through without undergoing inspection. No, she is stopped
at the door. The officer takes hold of her baggage and tells

her politely in French that she must have it examined. She

doesn't understand a word of French. She thinks he is a

thief. She shakes her fist in his face and cries out in a good

old brogue,
"

you auld villain, you jist let go of that or I'll

tell you what's what." The officer seems to understand and

lets her pass. Ah, there comes her son, who has long lived

in Paris, and now she is happy and free from those
"

pester

ing Frenchmen."

How strange everything is ! You feel stupid. You are in

everybody's way. Some one cries out behind you,
"

Atten

tion ! la bas, sacre nom !
"

What does he wTant ? Oh, it's

a
'

commissionaire,' with a truck loaded with trunks, and he

wants you to get out of the way. You almost wish you

were home, safe in a religious country where people talk in

telligently. And there she is looking at you, your French

acquaintance ! She is going directly to the station. She

takes your hand, presses it as though sorry to see you so

desolate, gazes tenderly into your eyes and says for you only,
"

Au revoir, cher ami." You stammer
—

"

Au revoir
"
—

and turn away to hide your swimming eyes.

At last your troubles are over. You are safe in a hotel,

before your first French table d'hote dinner. But somehow
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you don't enjoy your dinner. It must be the French cook

ing. Besides the beer tastes horribly weak and insipid.
Then too you still have in your ears the regular, rhythmical

thud, thud, of the engine, and the table rocks as on board

ship. After dinner you visit the Casino and the fisherman's

quarter, and wonder at the queer headdress of the women

and at their wooden
'

sabots
'

that clack, clack on the stone

pavement as they walk. You buy some French cigarettes.
You want some matches, bnt in your embarrassment sa}'
1

alouettes
'

instead. Finally at twelve or one o'clock at

night you get back to your hotel and with a sigh prepare

for bed. You feel like saying your prayers, but end by de

claring it too effeminate.

Ah, those low French beds, with their lace curtains, how7

comfortable you are therein ! The only decent things you

have yet discovered. How soundly you will sleep, yes, you
are already asleep, and there we will leave you for the

present.

William R. Price.
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CASPAR HAUSER.

N the early part of the present century the

attention of the world was directed for a

time to the city of Nuremberg, in Bavaria,

through the presence there of the human

phenomenon, Caspar Hauser. Numerous

accounts of this extraordinary youth were

published in Europe. From that of Herr von Feuerbach,

president of one of the Bavarian courts of appeal, the follow

ing extract is translated :

On the 26th of May, 1828, toward the close of the day, a

citizen of Nuremberg, who lived near the small and unfre

quented Haller gate, observed at a short distance a young

man in a peasant's dress. What attracted the citizen par

ticularly was the singular posture of the young man and his

strange movements.
For he was apparently endeavoring to

walk but, like one intoxicated, had the ability neither to

keep himself erect nor to control the movements
of his legs.

As the citizen approached him, the youth held out a letter

addressed: "To the Captain of the Fourth Esgataren of

the Schwoliskay Regiment, Nuremberg."

To this captain the stranger was at once conducted,

though not without much difficulty. Upon entering the

captain's house, he advanced without removing
his hat and

addressed the servant in a jargon of indistinct and almost

inarticulate sounds that were intelligible to no one. The

servant's inquiries as to who he was, what he wanted, and

whence he came, he seemed not to understand, his only re

ply being the murmur
of the same meaningless sounds.
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Finally, with tears in his eyes and an expression of ex

cessive pain, he pointed to his feet. It was then noticed

that he was greatly fatigued and seemed to be suffering

from hunger and thirst. Food was therefore given him.

But scarcely had the first bit of meat touched his lips when

he shuddered and, with visible horror, spit it out, while the

muscles of his face were seized with spasms. On tasting a

few drops of beer he manifested similar aversion but, on the

contrary, a piece of bread and a glass of water he swallowed

greedily and with apparent satisfaction.

In the meantime, all attempts to gain any information re

specting his identity, his arrival, or his residence were alto

gether fruitless. The captain knew nothing of the strange

youth, and could learn nothing of importance from the let

ter. This, written partly in German, partly in Latin,

instead of giving any satisfactory information, seemed in

tended to render still more difficult the solution of the dark

enigma presented in the person of this singular being. It

purported to be from the pen of a woman and stated that the

bearer was seventeen years old and wished to become a sol

dier. Beyond this, nothing could be ascertained. The

name, Caspar Hauser, by which he was thenceforth known

was found upon his hat, but whether it was his own name or

that of a former owner of the hat, was a matter of conjecture.
To clear up the mystery which surrounded the character and

purposes of this extraordinary specimen of humanity, as

well as to give him the proper personal care and attention,

he was handed over to the city police.
At the guard-room also he was considered a most curious

phenomenon. Another attempt at examining him produced
no better results than the former. A repetition of the

sounds he previously uttered,
"

Ae sechtene moecht ich

waehn," was his only attempt at speaking, however diverse

the occasions. (To these sounds, as was afterwards ascer

tained, he himself attached not a shadow of a meaning.)
He appeared neither to know nor to consider where he was.

He betrayed no fear, no confusion, no astonishment, but
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rather showed that kind of insensibility or brutish dullness

which fails entirely to notice external objects or gazes at

them without thought, remaining unaffected by them.

The police, in doubt as to whether he was an idiot, a

savage, or a cunning deceiver concealed for some sinister

purpose under the guise of a stupid boy, sent him to the

tower of the Vestner gate, a place used for the confinement

of rogues and vagabonds.

In his conduct, however, toward those who had charge of

him Caspar was so mild, so obedient, so good-natured that

one after another these hypotheses had to be discarded.

And, yet, he was so destitute of conceptions and words, so

ignorant of the most common objects and operations of

nature, manifested so great an indifference, even abhorrence,

to all the ordinary customs, conveniences, and necessities of

life, and showed peculiarities so marked in all the character

istics of mental, moral, physical, and social being, that there

seemed to be left no choice other than to regard him as an

inhabitant of some other planet miraculously transferred to

earth, or as one who had been born and bred underground
and had come forth at maturity from his gloomy abode, be

holding for the first time the greenness of the earth and the

light of the sun.

His complexion was fair ; his limbs were delicately

formed ; his hands, small and beautifully shaped ; and the

soles of his feet as well as the palms of his hands, as soft as

an infant's. In the use of his hands and fingers he was

just as little skilled as in that of his legs and feet. He em

ployed them in the uncouth and awkward manner of a little

child that has not learned to handle objects. His walk was

a painful medium between the motion of falling and of

keeping himself erect. He placed the heel and ball of his

foot simultaneously upon the ground and, instead of lifting

one foot at a time, tried to raise both together. In this

miserable, awkward manner, he stumbled and hopped along

slowly and heavily, using as balance-poles his rigid out

stretched arms. For a long time after his arrival, he could

not go up or down stairs without assistance.
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In the daytime, he sat upon the floor with his legs

stretched out straight before him ; during the night, which

with him regularly began at sunset and ended at sunrise, he

lay upon a bed of straw. His food continued to be dry

bread and water. The very odor of all other kinds was

sufficient to make him shudder, or to affect him still more

disagreeably. The least drop of wine, coffee, or the like,

mixed with the water he drank produced iu him cold sweats

or caused him to be seized with vomiting and violent head

ache. Even milk, whether boiled or fresh, he could not

take. On one occasion, a serious illness resulted from his

swallowing a bit of meat which had been concealed in his

bread.

His mental condition was no less pitiful than his physical.
His whole vocabulary contained only two words. What

ever partook of the human form he called, without dis

tinction of sex or age, bua ; and to every animal whether

quadruped or biped, he gave the name ross, a term which,

as was afterwards learned, meant, for him, a horse. White

animals pleased him greatly, but black objects he regarded
with aversion and fear. The sight of a. black hen advanc

ing toward him once terrified him so that he screamed

frantically and, though his feet refused to perform their

office, made violent efforts to get away from her.

It was not alone that Caspar's mind was in a state of tor

por, for his physical organs of perception seemed dull and

inactive. Of ordinary transactions he took not the least

notice. Feigned cuts and thrusts with a naked sword were

made at him, in order to try their effect upon him, but he

remained immovable, without even winking.

By slow degrees, however, his senses were opened up to

the perception of objects. After the lapse of some time, he

began to notice the striking of the town clock and, the ring

ing of bells. These sounds occasioned in him the most pro

found astonishment, expressed, at first, by listening looks

and strange spasmodic motions of the muscles of his face ;

later, by a fixed gaze of benumbed meditation. Some weeks
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after his arrival, a band while playing passed by the

tower close under his window. On hearing the music he

suddenly stood motionless as a statue, in a listening attitude,

with countenance transfigured and eyes radiating in his

ecstacy, as, with ears and eyes, he appeared to follow the

sounds as they receded and died away in the distance, Long

after they had ceased to be audible to others, he continued

in the same posture, as if unwilling to lose the last vibrations

of these, to him, celestial notes, or as if his soul had followed

them and left its tenement behind in a state of torpid insen

sibility. Future developments proved that by his extra

ordinary and almost superhuman acuteness of hearing, he

actually heard, in this instance, the sounds long after they

had become inaudible to common ears. A. T.

[ To be continued.]
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A curious and pitiable misconception has somehow been

implanted in the mind of a writer in the School Bulletin and

been transplanted to the columns of that usually well in

formed and discriminating paper. We speak of the matter

at this time because it is at this season of the year that the basis

for the wrong idea may be laid and the wrong idea spread by
casual, good-natured, but foolish and trite remarks, uttered for
the harmless edification of sprightly and fascinating Junior

guests. To our point. The writer referred to, pens the fol

lowing phrase in connection with some purposely informal,
but presumably sensible remarks made before a convention ;

he says the speaker should not have spoken so evidently
without careful preparation

"

before even a class of fresh

man co-eds at Cornell." In the first place, the writer of the
above clearly does not understand the nature of Cornell's

co-education. One cannot accurately speak of a class of
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freshman co-eds here, because men and women meet in the

class-room together. In the second place, the men of Cor

nell, ever gentlemanly, distinctly deprecate the slight implied

upon both the scholastic and the social standing of Cornell

women.

*
*

*

The address to the students by Mr. Robert E. Lewis was

stimulating. Not since we can remember has there been

raised with so little apparent effort so large a sum for a work

distinctly outside of Cornell, a work to be carried on in an

other country among men of utterly different temperament

from ourselves. We need not specify concerning the work

Mr. Lewis is to do ; the Special Bulletin has probably ere

this filled its function of spreading information. Mr. Lewis's

visit reminded us of the striking similarity and yet marked

individuality we have noticed among the prominent college

workers in this movement. Mott, honored of Cornellians,

Lewis, Beaver, Speer,
—these names suggest power of per

sonal appeal, logic of arrangement of subject-matter, definite-

ness of conviction, sympathy with students, wide knowledge

of conditions, faculties that move men to action. And what

is this power but one indication, putting aside for the mom

ent the religious aspect, of the college man's function in life

as a distinctive leader or at least doer whether he shall con

trol newspapers, teach, try law-cases, sit on the bench,

direct railroads, build bridges, equip machine factories,

manage business enterprises, or use his brains in any other

honest work.



on the brakes. The car stops jokingly just
at the crossing. A few still brisker hobbles and the cripple
is on the step. Bump, bump, up the other step, on the

platform; bump, bump, bump into a vacant seat—and all

this time the car stands unmoved, the conductor motionless

with his hand on the bell-rope. Not tiH the passenger is

comfortably seated in his place is the signal given of two

sharp pulls on the rope and two thwacking discords from

the bell. This is no ordinary passenger ; our conductor

is humane.

G.



II. Fragments—But Not of the Teacup.

HAT a heavenl}' state of existence it would

be, if one could always be sure of saying

just the right thing in just the right place.
I can dream of nothing more blissful.

People have always been good natured

enough to say to me,
"

Well, you mean

well, dear." That is a very significant expression. It is a

mild way of saying that I have a deplorable lack of finesse.

It is my sad lot always to be misunderstood. What seem to

me my most harmless remarks are twisted into blunders. It

is something like that old syllogism that we used to learn

when we were at college. In the innocence of my heart I

politely venture the statement,
"

No goose has two heads."

Surely nothing could be more harmless. Some one else in

the way of conversation adds,
"

One goose has one head

more than no goose." Equally true and quite axiomatic.

But the mischief has been wrought. The third person

draws the logical conclusion, "Therefore one goose has
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three heads," and the blame of the whole thing is laid on

me. Any one will admit that this is hard to bear.

All the afternoon I am sure I have said the wrong thing

in quite the wrong place, and every one has gone away

with that indescribable feeling of
"

offuess
"

that makes

one's afternoon fall just short of being successful. Gossip

and tea ! I am really sick of it all.

"Ah, what shall I be at fifty,

Should nature keep me alive,

If I find the world so bitter

When I am but twenty-five?
"

But now I shall settle down to a cozy little chat with my

self and shall take another cup of tea just to feel sociable.

I declare, I am beginning to lose that horribly bored feel

ing. I know what I shall be at fifty, of course. A prim

little old maid with the regulation tabby cat, worshipping at

the shrine of my tea god, propitiating him with dainty bits

of dresden and of delft, and delighting in the sacred incense

that rises from the altar of my idol. There's nothing like

the delicious aroma of a cup of tea to dispel all troubles. If

one were a man
—but then, one is not a man and a cup of

tea does very well indeed.

I think I will draw my chair a little nearer the fire

and put this cushion at the back. To me there is some

thing wonderfully significant about the arrangement of a

cushion at one's back. It is a powerful proof of the eternal

fitness of things. If there were that little hollow in the

chair without a cushion to fill it, or if one had the cushion

without the knowledge of where to fit it in, the world

would seem full of angles with little enough of hope to

round them off. There could be no worse despair. Can

I ever be grateful enough for this cushion ?

At college I remember that I used to have an odd little

way of naming all my cups. This one has always been a

favorite. It is not really the prettiest, but there is some-
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thing very dainty about the tiny rosebuds and the delicate

outline of the gold. I called it
"

May blossom." It was

left for me outside my door on May day. when I was a

junior. I ran out to find who had left this pretty
' '

May

basket" and discovered a laughing freshman just around

the corner of the hall. We have grown to be very good

friends since ; we expect to study abroad together next

year. It is sometimes strange to think from what little be

ginnings the great events of your life spring.
I wonder if I am a little homesick for my college ? There

is really nothing like it in all the world. It broadens your

horizon wonderfully. You grow to know people and under

stand them in a way that would be quite unintelligible to

you otherwise. If I had not been to college I think I

should still be pointing at people with my fore-finger as if

they were so many pictures in my spelling book and saying,
"

A is for Ape, B is for Bat, C is for Cat,
' '

and should feel in a

vague sort of way that there was a bitter providence that

made A first.

Persons sometimes ask me what of all my college life

means most to me. That's very easy. It's people, of

course. People you work with and people you play with.

And next to people is the great spirit of the place which in

spires and refreshes you and which you cannot help im

bibing.
Dear me, I am getting very serious. It is a rule of my

life never to be serious, so I shall have to stop. Only to

think of those old-time days makes one long to be back

again. The delights of a dance in the gym. are only to be

dreamed of now, from the little informal after-dinners to

the solemn grandeur of an Anti-Junior Prom.

The memories of cakes and Thanksgiving boxes that one

used to get, float in delightful confusion through the brain,

suggestive of spreads and many good things. Can any

thing sound more delicious than toasting marsh-mallows on

hat-pins or spearing oysters with the same implements ?

Next to eating, what could be worthier of remembrance
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than basket ball ? How we used to make the long halls

ring with the paeans of victory as the basket ball heroines

were borne along in triumphal procession ! And Alma

Mater ! To our dying day I am sure that no song can be

as dear to the hearts of our college girls. The very thought

of it now makes one thrill through and through.

This little teakettle was given to me in my freshman

year. I spilled alcohol on the tray cloth that my mother

had embroidered for me and burned a great hole in the

center.

I might go on all night in calling up those by-gone days

and never weary of it. Well, as for that, does ever any

thing come into my life that I do not feel is influenced in

some way by my college ?

This is my third cup of tea and I must stop. At college
I made it a rule of life never to count after the first cup.

That shows how I have degenerated.
W.



AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS.

O the college man, accustomed to reading
books produced by various teachers, some of

them his own teachers, and to reading more

or less of general literature, the publication of

books is amatter of interest. It is amatter of

special interest when one begins to think that

someday he himself may wish to publish a book or an article.

At such time one naturally looks to whatever source of in

formation he can find on the arrangements he may possibly
make with publishers. Before sending to the publishers

themselves, he questions his author friends who are expe

rienced, who have gone through the mill. He gets answers

necessarily limited by circumscribed knowledge of the ways

of one or two, or perhaps three publishers. He learns no

general principles. In this book from the Putnams, which

last month we mentioned briefly, {Authors and Publishers.

A Manual of Suggestions for Beginners in Literature.

Seventh edition. New York, 1897. 8°> gilt: toP< $x-75)> he

becomes furnished with a lucidly stated general view of the
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various publishing arrangements that obtain in the bookmak-

ing world.

But this is by no means all that is to be found in the book

under consideration. There are two parts, the first of 232

pages by G. H. Putnam, the second of 50 pages by J. B.

Putnam. Part I deals with the relations of authors and

publishers, publishing methods and arrangements, and the

securing of copyright ; Part II with the making of books,

the preparation of manuscript, typesetting, electrotyping,

presswork, and binding.

We speak advisedly when we say that the volume is allur

ing. It has the most attractive
' '

physical appearance
' '

of

any book that we have seen, published for the same price.

Its cover well illustrates the author's characterization of the

better bindings when he says :
"

Not long since it was the

tendency to place on the covers elaborate, and often totally

meaningless, designs executed frequently in several colors of

ink. While this tendency to meretricious ornamentation has

not entirely disappeared among bookmakers, it may, happily,

be said that there has been a decided gain in the direction of

simpler covers, and the better class of new issues from the

press appear with no further embellishment than a plain
'

old

style
'

lettering on the back, and, possibly, some small charac

teristic design on the side in gold if the work be of a charac

ter which will admit of such distinctive treatment." The

' '

small characteristic design
' '

on the covers is one of the

charms of this volume. Besides, the presswork is of a high

order. Yet it is not only nor primarily because of good

binding and presswork that we have called the book attract

ive. We picked it up, glanced through the Table of Contents,

saw a great many topics that we wished to look up, chose

one,
"

Corrections of the Press," turned to the page, and

read not the remarks on this subject alone, but all the rest

of the volume. Then we concluded we would better go back

to the beginning and read through ; having done this and

made numerous marginal notes we scarcely know what points
to omit in this paper. We give first our general impressions
not of the subject-matter, but of its mode of presentation.
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In Part II we were most impressed with the large field

surveyed in the fifty pages, and with the condensation conse

quently required. When one is reading the remarks on the

binding and illustrating of books, he is amazed at the multi

tudinous opportunities furnished for books or for long mono

graphs by topics that have to be disposed of in this
' '

manual
' '

in a paragraph or two. The folding and gathering of the

printed sheets, the forwarding, the casing in, the making of

steel-plate engravings, of etchings, of wood cuts, of line plates,
of half-tone plates

—all these have to be treated briefly, but

are nevertheless spoken of entertainingly by J. B. Putnam.

Mr. G. H. Putnam impresses us as showing a thoroughly
unbiased spirit in a subject peculiarly demanding impartiality.
He is in these pages a publisher sympathizing with authors.

He writes to them frankly, telling things which are to their

advantage to know. He believes emphatically that the au

thor has obligations to the publisher, as well as the publisher
to the author. By cooperation in kindliness and in business

sense the work of publishing books can be carried on with

a minimum of friction. Mr. Putnam's ingenuous pleasantry
will creep out occasionally ; then one smiles and accepts a

mild reproof.
The matter is necessarily in large measure expository.

We noted particularly the clearness of this exposition, some

of the paragraphs being models of lucidity. In the fol

lowing words, for example, the author makes transparently

clear the reason for a lower royalty to the writer of juveniles

than to the writer of general literature :

"Juveniles, or books for children, are, under old-time

bookselling custom, sold by the publishers to the booksellers

at much larger discounts than those that are given on gen

eral literature. While a work of standard history, for in

stance, published at $2.00, would usually be sold by the pub

lisher to the wholesale dealer at not less than $1. 20, a volume

of the same catalogue price belonging to the list of juveniles

would bring to the publisher a net price of not over $1.00,

and sometimes even less. The retail bookseller, on his part,
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is in the habit of accepting for juveniles considerably less

than the catalogue price. As a result, this catalogue price,

although still forming the basis upon which the royalty is

calculated, becomes in fact a nominal rather than a real price.

The author of juveniles, therefore, in accepting a lower rate

of royalty on this nominal price of his volume, secures in

fact a royalty which is as large in proportion to the net

wholesale price received by the publisher as that which is

given to an author for a work in general literature.

So much we have quoted, then, as giving a fair sample of

the information to be obtained here. Note the various topics

suggested in the paragraph above. They are developed else

where : the classification of books regarding the royalty re

ceived from them, the meaning of royalty, other modes of

compensating an author, dealings of publishers and book

sellers, of publishers and wholesale dealers, making and dis

tribution of catalogues (one's eyes are opened wide when

one reads the remarks on this topic), the vast difference be

tween a publisher's net receipts and the retail selling price
of his books. With these are discussed many allied topics
such as the function of the literary agent, or go-between who

passes from publisher to publisher till he finds somebody to

take an author's book, the obligations resting on author and

on publisher, the important part advertising plays in the ex

penses of publishing and, lastly, the method of securing

copyright, with the text of the law.

Incidentally the editor recounts instructive incidents of

friendly relations between various authors and various pub

lishers, Irving' s autograph letter to the late George P. Put

nam, printed in this connection being of special interest, and

the account of the relations between Scott and the publisher
Constable being quite different from the traditional view ;

stresses the importance of the establishment of literary
boards of arbitration, and shows all along the necessity for'

a remarkably large endowment of discernment in the suc

cessful publisher, both in making arrangements with au

thors, in feeling the public pulse to determine what will
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sell, in judiciously advertising, and in developing a literary

property.

Thus, the book, in binding and presswork tasteful, is in

subject-matter comprehensive and reliable, in presentation

lucid, concise, and impartial.

With Pipe and Book. A collection of College Verse. Chosen by
Joseph LeRoy Harrison, editor of "Cap and Gown." Preston

and Rounds Company, Providence, R I. 1897. p. 152.

It would seem that the market must be surfeited with

books of college verse ; yet still they come. This one, made

up of selections from over thirty different college papers, is

wholesome, cheery in tone, not over-ambitious, distinctively

college in atmosphere. It in hand, we have agreeably whiled

away an hour and a half. If one is fond of Riley and of

Field, we call particular attention to the western idyl "In

the Jim Valley," reprinted from the Minnesota Magazine.
"

Cheer," from the Brown Magazine, we especially recom

mend to the gloomy.

The Student's Standard Dictionary. Abridged from the Funk & Wag-
nails Standard Dictionary of the English Language by James G.

Fernald, editor, and Francis A. March, LL.D., consulting editor,
assisted by five associate editors. Funk & Wagnalls Company,
New York and London, 1897. Large 8vo, cloth sides, leather

back, p. viii -j- 915. $2.00 net. Bound in tan sheep, $3.50 net.

We have had this volume on our desk for about three weeks,

during which time we have taken occasion to test its merits

in the spelling, pronunciation, definition, and etymology of

a fairly representative number of the sixty thousand words

comprised, and to test also the appendix of proper names,

faulty diction, disputed pronunciations, foreign phrases, etc.

First, the dictionary is handy ; thus it is an acceptable work

ing tool for the student. Secondly, and somewhat offsetting

its handiness, it is in some respects too much condensed ; a

maker of abridgements has always to be on his guard against

introducing multitudinous and confusing modes of compress

ing his material. The student, in a number of books that

might be mentioned, feels that he would rather pay some-
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what more than be obliged to refer continually to a list

of arbitrary signs ; first he has to search before finding the

list, then it is not until after some twenty references that he

concludes he would better learn the list entire. The

list of abbreviations and arbitrary signs in this book, though

small, is printed with a heading not sufficiently distinctive in

type under a general heading
"

Special Explanatory Notes,"

that looks simply like a running caption and consequently

may be passed over unnoticed. The point we make is that

bookmakers, aware of this general failing of dictionary users,

should take particular pains to make the path of the reader

plain in this respect. Again, in spelling, to save space the

editors have printed bye-forms so that one may easily over

look them. Our third comment is that we have found the

range of words wide, the definitions concise, lucid, and accu

rate. To understand the full superiority of this book over

other small dictionaries, we recommend the mailing of a

postal to the publishers for a copy of their circular showing

photographic reproductions of corresponding treatments of

particular words in the Students' Standard, in Webster's

Academic, and in Worcester's New Academic. In the ety

mologies we note with satisfaction that Middle English forms

precede Old English ; in the spellings we note an exasperat

ing omission : when the puzzled student is struggling with

try, tries, or trys (?), etc., he turns here in vain for relief.

The appendix we have found a time-saver. We might men

tion several minor slips and inconsistencies which we have

noted both here and in the lexicon proper, but we do not de

sire by seemingly quibbling to withdraw attention from the

main fact that we consider the book may be distinctly useful,

especially to you who write themes. C. R. G.



S one expression of a thought which has

gone far and wide through college maga-

zinedom we quote this, suggested to a writ

er in the Smith College Monthly by the

small space devoted to Christmas articles in

the December magazines :

"This lack of Christmas spirit, strange though it may

seem to say it, is very gratifying to the well-wishers of col

lege periodicals, as a slight indication of the tendency on the

part of those papers to stick to strictly collegiate matters and

to leave the affairs of the world in general to other maga

zines. It is a point which cannot be emphasized too often,

that the best field for the college editor is his college life.

He has a subject here with which he is familiar and on

which he is competent to speak."

The thought itself in the main we accept. We do not,

however, consider that the college editor is to print only

college stories or college verse.
' '

College life
' '

may be rep

resented by literary historical studies, by critical discussions

of literary masterpieces, by wideawake comments on indi

vidual college tendencies, and so on. Many and various are

the themes suggested by "college life." The magazines of
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the month show a fairly wide range of topics. The reader

is amused by
"

An Interrupted Correspondence," parts of

which, somewhat prosy, he judiciously skips {Georgetown

College Journal), is entertained by "Kipling's India"

{Smith College Monthly), is instructed by "Sources of Pes

simism
"

(Brow?i Magazi?ie), doesn't read at all a good

many things that he thinks looks unattractive.

We have observed that about the only sort of composition

quoted in the
"

Mail Bag,"
"

Scissors,"
"

Editor's Table,"

"Exchanges,"
"

The Sign of the Shears," "College Press,"
"

The Other Fellows," (the exhange man has to exert him

self to find something new in the way of a title), is verse.

Verse is very convenient to quote. One can simply pick up

a periodical, run his eye through the table of contents, after

he has found it (it may be in any number of places), grasp
his scissors, and shear away. Owing to poor verse one editor

was frank ; he said he couldn't trust himself to select any

thing from the prevailing mediocrity of the month preceding.
This month we are willing to print several clippings, calling

especial attention to two from With Pipe a?id Book, which,

by the way, was edited by a Cornell man.

prom, roses.

Only a bunch of roses fair,
A cluster of pink and white,

Roses that nod to the music low,

The flowers she wore that night.

She tenderly lifts each drooping head

That gracefully tosses there,
And the dainty flowers, nestling close,
Smile back at the maiden fair.

"

How beautiful they are," she said,
As she pressed them to her cheek,

"

Why, the opened petals almost seem

As if they were trying to speak."

I wonder why she cannot hear

The song that the flowers sing,
I wonder if she knows or cares

For the message the roses bring.
—With Pipe and Book.
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A DREAM.

A song, a breeze, and a summer's day
Once came to a lonely maid.

The song was a song of happy love,

As sweet as the songs of the birds above,

And sweet on her heartstrings played.

The breeze blew soft, and her lover true

Was borne from over the sea ;

And the summer's day she will never forget,
A priceless jewel of beauty set

For aye in her memory.

And all was a happy summer dream,

While the wind in the rushes played ;

A dream that vanished in sadness away,

Of a song, a breeze, and a summer's day

That came to a lonely maid.

-Amherst Lit.

BY MAIL
ANY ADDRESS

F0R0NE2CENT
STAMP or FREE
FROM ANY

COLUMBIA DEALER

POPE MANUFACTURING CO, I*ARTFORD,CONN.
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NIGHT SONG.

Stars that gem the mystic sky,

Keep vigil o'er her sleep to-night ;

Brook that murmurs drowsily,

Put all carefulness to flight.

little leaves that rustle soft,

Peeping at her lattice height,

Whisper gently as she dreams,

Make the dream-hours drift aright.

Morning-glory, at the dawn,

Ope for her thy purple eyes ;

They caught their beauty from the earth,

Hers were born of summer skies.

—Williams Lit.

BOOKBINDING.
J. WILL TREE.

Masonic Block, 13 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

x
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Strength
from

Strength-

is the

concentrated nutriment

of prime lean beef

further strengthened in

muscle-forming constit
uents by the addition of

powdered beef, thewhole

being appetizingly spiced
and seasoned and ready
for immediate use with
hot or cold water.

7^fcz£bboth meatand drink-a foe to tcjtl(

fiH^^which gives added strength and vitality to dlwtii

To be had of dl grocers and druggists.
The interesting little pamphlet"VariousViews onVigoralls mailed for the asking

Armour & Company
Chicago.
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CHEER.

When the world's awry, when the tide is out,

And the heart is dull the while,

There's naught can dispel the care and doubt

I^ike a girl's bright, fearless smile.

All the chilling mists of gloom and fear,

In a hard life's storm and whirl,

Will vanish before the saucy cheer

Of a sweet-faced, laughing girl.

There's new life in the air of her sunny smile,

Parting lips over lines of pearl,

And contagious hope in the dancing eyes

Of a blithesome, laughing girl.

Not snowflakes white, as they mantle down

Soft and light o'er the scars of earth,

Can as gently cover a vexed heart's frown

As the spell of her cheering mirth.

All the weaker thoughts of a wayward heart

Are folded away like a sail at furl,

Or summoned to play the nobler part

Bv the smile of a true, sweet girl.J
—With Pipe and Book.

Teachers Wanted!
To fill positions in public and private
schools in every state in the Union. 500

wanted immediately for vacancies this

month. Our facilities are the best.

WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION ON

YOUR SALARY

for securing you a position. I,ife member

ship and duplicate registration for one fee.

We are represented in New York, Chicago,

SanFrancisco, Boston,Denver, NewOrleans,

Pittsburg and Atlanta. Special induce

ments to those who write immediately.

Graduate students in great demand.

H. H. HOPKINS & CO.,

Hancock, Maryland.

Jena Normal Glass
THE GLASS OF THE FUTURE.

Established 1857.

EIMER & AMEND,

18th Street & Third Ave.,

NEW YORK,

Manufacturers and Importers of

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus.

Albany
Teachers'

Agency
Provides good teachers for good schools.
Provides good schools for good teachers.

If in search of either you may find it to

your advantage to write us fully regard
ing your wants.

Why not do this to-day ?

HARLAN P. FRENCH,
PROPRIETOR,

24 STATE ST ALBANY, N. Y.

Student Billiard Parlors.

FRANK DANS,

No. 7 North Tioga Street.

FINE LINE OF CIGARS
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This

space

reserved

for

MEAD CYCLE CO.

makers

of the

ARMADA SPECIAL

CHICAGO, ILL.
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"

WE SUI^EN WERE IN THE SWEET AIR."

—Dante.

O weeping eyes that would not comfort take,
O soul that lives with memory of woe

And with a long past sorrow bendeth low,
Why live in mist, when laughing sunbeams shake
Their wealth of gold upon the earth and make

Its bare, brown coat with life and color glow?
O weeping soul, how little do ye know

What joys ye miss when sunlight ye forsake.

'Tis our own loss if we keep out the light
Or close our eyes or veil them with our tears,
Or drown with wilful sighs life's melody.

How better thank Jehovah for this bright
And laughing world than by glad eyes, and ears

Attentive to sweet nature's symphony?

—

Sequoia .

tf* / ft %

The Best Place to Buy Your

Clothing
IS AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 7 East State Street.

NEXTTO POSTOFFICI

College Shoes
Enamel, Box Calf, and High Cut Waterproof Shoes

from on&to two dollars less than elsewhere.

COLLINS, HERRON & VORHIS.

Teeth Pilled Without Pain.

Every facility for the Prompt and Perfect Execution of all

First-class Operations.

Dr. G. W. Hoysradt, Dentist,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Office and Residence, (opp. Clinton House), 15 and 17 North Cayuga St.
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LOS PAISES DEL SOI,.

Will the gay year never turn sobersides ?

The brown old year, the merry old year.

He laughs on still, while he scatters here

His June-day roses, where June-day bides.

His months are told and his sands are run,

But the brown old year, the merry old year

Recks nor rues tho' the end draw near :

His heart is the glow of a southern sun.

Dial-told shadows and ebb of tides—

The brown old year, the merry old year

Laughs in their faces. The sky shines clear.

Will the gay year never turn sobersides ?

—

Sequoia.

WB ARE SOLE AGENT FOR-f

S. HARRISON,

©-—2S East State Street.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes.

Cigarette Smokers, who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or

dinary trade Cigarettes, will find THIS BRAND

superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the brightest,
most delicately flavored and highest cost Gold
Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and

Original Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that
the firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

The American Tobacco Company,
Successor, Manufacturer,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Class Photographer to Cornell University

'92, '93, '94, '96, '97-

Cornell Law School, '95, 'q6, '97,

Kodaks and a General Line of Photo Supplies for Sale.

C H, HOWES, * 40 & 42 E. State Street, Ithaca.

THE....

Barber Shop

is still

running at

81 Eddy Street

The Stephens Art Gallery,
11 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

^iecoA of ffte Lini^erAify

aa^ (#fftaca cener
(^

WEQMAN PIANO COMPANY,
PIANO MANUFACTURERS,

All our instruments contain the full Iron Frame with the Patent

Tuning Pin. The greatest invention of the age ; any radical change

in the climate, heat or dampness cannot affect the standing
in tune

of our instruments, and therefore we challenge the world that ours

will excel any other. Write for illustrated catalogue. Pianos sold

on easy payments. Old pianos taken in exchange for new ones.

AUBURN, IM. Y.

XYll
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OSBORN'S

19 E. State St.

Delicious Candy.
Stationery and News Room.

Headquarters for Student's Note Books.
Paul E. Wirt Fountain Pens only $1.00.
Every pen warranted.

NEAR POST OFFICE.

R. A. tieggie & Bro.9

JEWELERS.

Fraternity Badges a Specialty.

38 E. State St., West Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

Roskelly's
Barber

Shop.

63 E. STATE ST.

Student Hair Cutting a Specialty

G. M. VanOrder,
Merchant Tailor.

Steam Dyhr & Clhaxer

24 W. State St., Ithaca.

„_OIt1l!S;!SOTEE -rrrxTrr*ir?TW7T»«jgiB,«fl jtt*" -t ■ywB'g'.i-ifyi-}ug|

w
iJUk t>

ALL HAND WORK..*

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

79 EDDY STREET.

» hM p...*!™-—^—■—

mm

The best ready made clothes sold in Ithaca /~a ^ T T . ~

STp^u^^.T8?0"; .Wemake Cornell L informs.

SEAMON BROTHERS,
Men's Clothiers and Furnishers

52 East state streel

Heffron's System for the Pressing, Cleaning and Dyeing
OF CLOTHES HAS NO EQUAL.

73 EDDY ST.

S. E. LOCKS,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

CLOTHIER,

HATTER, AND

GENTS' FURNISHER.

6 South Cayuga Street

White & Burdick,
DRUQQISTS.

And dealers in Dissecting Cases, Druggist's Sundries, and Students' Suppli
Directly Opposite Postoffice.
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The question is often asked : "Where can I get a first-class hair cut or shave ?
"

Your mind will never trouble you if you bring or send your friends to

PETER EMIG'S

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. undIr^ornerbook^tore."
The Oldest Established Place in the City.

If You Are Hungry_^>-

STOP AT

WATKIN'S RESTAURANT,

WE WILL USE YOU WELL

45 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y,

Meals 25 Cents.

SEARS' HAND LAUNDRY.

Goods called for and delivered.

All work done by hand.

D. E. Sears, Proprietor.

Over 23 & 25 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

The Only Practical Tailors Making a Specialty of Cleaning and Repairing is

The Star Tailoring Co.,
86 HUESTIS STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

J§®=Our Delivery Wagon will call for and return your goods.

FALL HATS

C^ NE
-XVVM

l,N ALL THE

°si^ NEW COLORS AND

SHAPES

AT

E. S. PRESTON'S,

51 E. STATE STREET.

STUDENTS
—

"~^

That want a First Class Lunch

at night should stop at the

COLUMBIAN CAFE

On Tioga Street.

Open Day and Night.

T. J. Knickerbocker, Propr.

The UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY
Makes a Specialty of Student Work in Photography.

E.D.EVANS, Class Photographer.
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Every TIme'
Justly Celebrated

Bonbons

HOCOLy^TES
LARGE ASSORTMENTS FANCY BOXES ft BASKETS.

863 BROADWAY. BEr 17 S 18 ST5,.

150 BROADWAY. COK. LIBERTY SI NEW YORK- 1 1
21 W. 41V STREET. NEAR 5'"AVE \

CANDIES SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL on EXPRESS.

S. S. DARGAN,

Room 39 Cascadilla Place.

—^)(^
—

Agent fo rthe

Empire Steam Laundry,

SYRACUSE, N.Y

THE

EAVES COSTUME CO..

63 East 12th Street,

NEW YORK.

A large stock of cos

tumes and everything

necessary sary for Am

ateur Theatricals

on hand for sale or

hire, at the lowest

prices

)dN^>- !§\(§)(

Gilsey House*

J* H* Breslin & Bro*

Cor* Broadway
and*^

29th Street*

New York*

)(§)\5)' ■@^M
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Right, IS Right.
Right to buy,
Right to use,

Right to save time, money, and

temper.
Your money back if it does not

write just right.

Ask your dealer for

Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pen

and dorVt try any other.

L. E. Waterman Co.

Nos. 155=157 Broadway, New York.

Largest Fountain Pen Manu

facturers in the World.

(i2,'97) Mention Cornell Magazine.
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C. B. WILKINSON,
42 JOHN ST.,

NEW YORK CITY,

MAKER OF

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES,

Medals, Trophies, etc., suitable for athletic

games and sports of all kinds.

KEYS BUTTONS

CLASS PINS CLASS RINGS

FLAG PINS CUPS

Correspondence solicited.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 44 East i4th st.
UNION SQUARE, over Kumfurt Shoe Store.

Save Time, Pain and Money.
When people visit us from all parts of the -world, as our testimonials show, it is evi

dent that our work is something out of the ordinary.
Our methods of grafting teeth and applying bridge work are the very latest and

best known to dental science. It is equalled by few and excelled by none. This is the

only establishment in New York having special departments for the various branches of

dentistry, the only office that is run strictly on business principles and that has all the

latest electrical, mechanical and scientific devices to aid in alleviating the disagreeable
features in dental operations.

We guarantee satisfaction at any cost, and it will do you no harm to visit us before

contracting for work elsewhere.

We also wish to warn you against professional jealousy. The prudent, sensible busi
ness man or woman will not be allured by big-lettered, glaring advertisements nor

swayed from their path of inquiry by the prejudiced opinion of some acquaintance, but

will thoroughly investigate before purchasing anything of value, whether it be merchan

dise or teeth.

We are permitted with pleasure to refer to a few following well-known patients of

ours : S. L. Green, 27 W. 4th st.; Chas. Weller, wholesale jeweler, 826 Broadway ; Dr. E.

M. Fisher, 343 W. 18th st.; Michael J. Donovan, Broadway Athletic Club ; Chas. Cohen,

117 Park Row; Lillian Lewis, the actress; R. B. Lyman, Vice-President Mexican Cen

tral Railway, London ; Lanning G. Roake, manager Dairy Kitchen, Union Square ; Sen

ator J. C. Patterson, San Antonio, Tex., and hosts of others.

t

All our work is guaranteed and kept in repair free of charge for ten years, and our

prices are within the reach of all.

A good set of teeth for $3. Best teeth, on black, red or pink rnbber, $3. Best plate
made (xylonite), $15. Bridge work, $4 to $7 per tooth. All other work in proportion.

Hours, 8 to 9. Sundays, 10 to 4. Telephone 2334—18th st.
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OLD BOOKS
Send Stamp For List

A. J. Crawford, 312 N. 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Anatomical
Charles S* Seaman...

Shoe Store
J*

BOX CALF

Hack..

WINTER TANS

$3.00 to $5.50

V2L tt t4m. State St.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

WEDDING, FUNERAL AND PARTY ORDERS.

fm\ TANLEY'S OPPOSITE

V-^TYLISH jt ;p POST

^.yHOES <£ S
J

OFFICE.

Banister's Patent Leather and Enamel Shoes.

Stevens' Furniture & Upholstering Store
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE OF ITHACA.

CARPET CLEANING AND HAIR RENOVATING

23 West State, Corner of Geneva Street.

C. B. B^<

J B 19 B L B R.

All Kinds of Cornell Pins.

Iiilti Iffliirfl lulus.

Directly Opposite Postoffice.

W. L. McDermott.

Meany & VanOrder.

Manufacturers of Bottled Soda.

Dealers in Wines and Liquors.

A^TSSTROH'S FAMOUS DETROIT LAGER.
Highest Award and Medal at World's Fair.

Bottled and delivered to any part of city. Works Corner State & Corn Sts.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Waterproof Shoes, Russet, English

Enamel and Box Calf. Also full

dress Patent Leather Shoes and

Dancing Pumps.

Newest Shapes.

66 East State St.

F. D. JOHNSON, Mgr.

L.A,CAMPBELL

74 East State St.

-H-

Pictures framed at low

prices for cash.

TT^r^r-l r^r-m Ar 1 <a \A7f*^1 1 tVl (Si Why pay $1.00 for pressing a suit

r^LOIlOlIiy 1S» VV CdlLIl. <& When HOLLAND sells contracts

for $5.00 per term (or 3 months). All repairing neatly done. ^ Q_ HOLLAND

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing. 38 W. State St., up stairs.

NEVINS,

No. 18 W. State Street.

■M
DESIGNERS^ 322S0.SALINA~ST. ^EtiGRAVERS

tfRACUtEv I

HARRY MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP,
COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS.

HAIR CUTTING 15 CTS.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Kelly Bros.

MEN'S FINE....

FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND SHOES, SPORTING GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOR HANAN SHOES.

PLEASURE .

FOUND . . .

AT. . .

The University Billiard Priors,

86. . .

EDDY. . .

STREET. .
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Andrus & Church,

Printers of the
"•

publications of the

AMERICAN

ECONOMIC

ASSOCIATION

CORNELL ERA <|

MAGAZINE

SIBLEY >

JOURNAL OF

ENGINEERING

THE KEY

THE WIDOW

J

Booksellers

Stationers

Printers * 4

Bookbinders

University Text Books,

Mathematical Instruments,

Drawing Papers,

Drawing Boards and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Orders for Engraved Calling Cards and Invitations

Promptly Filled

WATERMAN, WIRT AND PREMIER FOUNTAIN PENS.
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Physicians' Directory.
W. H, LOCKERBY, M. D.,

Specialties, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
and intubation of the Larynx. Office, 24

E. Seneca St. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4

and 7 to 8 p. ni.

E. H. KYLE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, No. 24 North Geneva St. Office

hours, 9:30 until 12m. Communicate by tele

phone.

DR. A. BISHOP, DR. A. B. EADIE,

General Practitioners. Specialties—Elec
trical treatment of tumors, rheumatism,
nervous diseases and diseases of women.

26 E. State St. Hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4, 6-8 p.m.

MARTIN BESEMER, M. D.,

Homeopathist, 33 E- State St. Hours, 1 to

4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

H. B. BESEMER, M. D.,

Surgeon. 10 to 12 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m.

JOHN BEERS HAWES, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, 12 East Seneca Street. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. p. m.

ELMA GRIGGS, M. D.,

Residence and office, No. 9 E- Seneca St.

Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8

p. m.

DR. H. T. RHODES.

Office over Todd's Drug Store. Residence,
i7"VarickSt. Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 lo 4
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 2:30 to 4 p. m.

EUGENE BAKER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. 10 West Seneca

St. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7
to 8 p. m. Telephone connection.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M. D.

Oculist. Hours, 9 to 5.

57 North Aurora St.

DR. DAVID WHITE,
Hours 1:30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 56 E- State Street.

Residence, 37 Prospect Street.

WILBER G. FISH, M. D.,

Office in Sprague Block, 49 East State St.

Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resi

dence, 69 South Geneva St.

EDWARD MEANY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Post

Office. Office hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

DR. ARTHUR D. WHITE.

Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 84 East State St. Residence, 57

North Geneva St.

CHARLES P. BEAMAN, M. D.

Office on cor. opposite Post Office. Hours.

9-10 a. m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. Residence,
136 E- State St. Telephone at office. Sur

geon to Cornell Football Team.

DR. FAHEY,

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist.
54 East State Street.

Hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. ni.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,
Northwest corner East Seneca and Quarry
Sts. Always open. Regular hours, 8 a.m.,
12 to 4 and 6 to 7:30 p. m. Telephone.

DR. LUZERNE COVILLE,

120 East Buffalo Street.

9-10, 1-3, 7 p. m.

CHAUNCEY P. BIGGS, M. D.,

Office, Ithaca Trust Co. Building (second
floor) ; residence, 17 E. Buffalo St. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m. ; Sundays,
4 to 5 p. m. Telephone 55.

S. H. PECK, M. D.,

14 East Seneca'St.

DENTISTS.

H. B. HAMILTON,

Dentist.

73 East State Street.

Hours, 9 to 12, i:3oto^5.

J. R. CRAWFORD, D.D. S.,

39 East State Street (Sage Block),
Ithaca, N. Y.

All work pertaining to dentistry.

DR. A. H. FOWLER, D.D. S.

Office, Titus Block,

West State Street.

GEORGE W. MELOTTE, M.D. S.,

Dentist, Wilgus Block. Assisted by F. M.

Willis, D.D.S. Specialty, Insertion of

Teeth without Plates by the Gold Crown

and Bridging Process.

DRS. J. B. & F. B. HOWE,

1 and 11 Bates Block, Aurora St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

W. E. HOUSE,

Dentist. Over 28 East State Street, Ithaca,

N. Y. Preservation of the Natural Teeth a

Specialty.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT,

Dentist 15 and 17 North Cayuga, Street,

opp. Clinton House.
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When calling please ask for Mr. Grant.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS
allowed on all books purchased from me. I give you

discounts on every book mentioned in this issue of the

Cornell Magazine or anywhere else advertised, and.

can save you many dollars in a year. It is for my busi

ness interests to please you, and satisfaction with every

purchaser is guaranteed or money refunded.

SEND ME 10 CENTS FOR SET OF SPECIAL SUPS.

F. E. GRANT, Bookseller,
23 W. 42d Street, New York City.

Mr. Grant would call the attention of the reader to the following works.

each of which is offered at very much below the published prices.

The Maxims and Reflections of Goethe.

Translated by Bailey Sanders. This contains a long preface of some fifty odd

pages in which is given a general history and study not only of these maxims for the
first time published in English but a careful study of the GREAT GOETHE himself.

The maxims and reflections are classified according to LIFE and CHARACTER, LIT
ERATURE and ART, SCIENCE and NATURE- There is a very full index.

This book is well printed, neatly bound in cloth and published by Macmillan and Co.

at One Dollar and Twenty-Five Cents.

My Reduced Price, Seventy-Five Cents Prepaid.
A Very entertaining Novel is one entitled

A Japanese Marriage.
By Douglas Sladen. London : Adam and Charles Black. 401 pages, printed..

Published at One Dollar and Twenty-Five Cents.

My Reduced Price, Sixty Cents Prepaid.
A Japanese Marriage is an attempt (and a successful one) to present the life of the

ENGLISH in JAPAN. Aside from the novelty of its treatment, there is a study of a

social question involved, which will be of extreme interest to the minds of.both sexes.

A very exhaustive and scholarly work is the famous study of

The Skeptics of the Italian Renaissance.

By John Owen. This is one of the Standard books in ENGLISH on this subject.
The volume is a large octavo of about four hundred and forty pages, well printed,

made in ENGLAND and selling in this country for Three Dollars and Fifty Cents. It

has a very complete index of some twenty pages and a valuable INDEX to LITERARY
REFERENCES. It treats of the GENERAL CAUSES of the .RENAISSANCE, with spe
cial studies of its literature Bnd its writers.

My Reduced Price is only One Dollar and Forty Cents, if sent by Mail

Sixteen Cents Extra.
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Artistic Home Decorations

Does it pay you to have your house decorated and painted by inferior

workmen when you can have it done by skilled workmen—by artists—at

the same price? We can show you effects never before thought of, in orig

inal schemes of stylish harmonious colorings
—moderate prices.

No home is substantially decorated without our tapestry cloth on the walls.

See Douthitt's Manual of Art Decoration.

. . 2000 tapestry paintings to choose from, 38 artists

Tapestry PaintltlgS employed, including gold-medalists of the Paris

r^^^#.o + ls\n cr Write for color schemes, designs, estimates. Artists sent to all

LJcCOrclLlUIli* parts of the world to do every sort of decorating and painting.

We are educating the country in color harmony. Relief, wall paper, stained glass car

pets, furniture, window shades, draperies, etc. Pupils taught decoration. Send for a

$25 color scheme to decorate your home.

rv *. 4-* ^. AA*r«sv£± Upon receipt of $1.00 Mr. Douthitt will answer any

DCCOrcUlVC AQVlCc questions on interior decorations—color harmony,

harmony of form, harmony of wall paper coverings, carpets, curtains, tiles, furniture,

gas fixtures, etc.

T^#^o+ #-*r M«a+^flQi1c We manufacture tapestry materials. Superior to

1 apeStfy IVia teriaiS foreign goods, and half the price. Just for a trial

we will send you two yards of our 50=inch goods for $1.50.

nr 11 r> _«„ n:,,^.*, A»iroir Fine satin> French or Leather Papers,

Wail PaperS UlVen AWay 10 cents per roll; former price $1.50.

Have drapery to match. State color and for what room. Will send sample book if you

will pay expressage, or send
10 cents for smaller samples.

rn 1 £ A *~t nrt^rvi.nfi/Mic The Art Book of the century. 200 royal

rianiial OI Art DeCOratlOnS quarto pages. 50 superb full page illus

trations, colored, of modern home
interiors and tapestry studies. Send $2.00 for this

superb book, worth $5.00.

*-y « «• i-fc
•

a. 4 D..J«nr over 100 styles for wall coverings at 25
cents

GODlin Printed DUrlapS a yard-36 inches wide. This costing the

same as wall paper at $1.00 per
roll. 240 kinds of Japanese Iida

Leather paper, at $2.00

per roll.

GOBLIN ART DRAPERY

To match all sorts of papers, from 10 cents per yard, up.

Grecian Russian Venetian Brazilian Roman

Roccoco Festoon College Stripe Soudan Indian

Calcutta Bombay Dresden Delet Marie Antoinette

In order to introduce this line of New
Art Goods we will send one yard

each of 50 different kinds
of our most choice patterns for $7.50.

J. F. DOUTHITT,

AMERICAN TAPESTRY AND DECORATIVE CO.,

286 FIFTH AVENUE. Near 30th St., NEW YORK.

Open evenings
until ten, to discuss

decorations with business men.
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Mccormick & michelson,

Fine Custom Tailors.

OUR SPECIALTY IS DRESS AND FROCK SUITS.

OPPOSITE ITHACA HOTEL.

THE DIXIE ACADEMY. The University

The equipment for dancing the best

in the state.

Classes begin early in O&ober.

Private Lessons at any time by Appointment.

Hall to Let for Private Parties.

Preparatory School

Prepares for any course.

Certificate accepted with

out examination. Skilled

tutoring in Languages,
Mathematics and Sciences.

An A No. i pianist furnished for

fraternities or other purposes.

Catalogue upon applica
tion will be sent to any

address.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Dixie,

Office Hours : 67 North. Tioga St.

3 to 5 p. m. after Oct. ist.

CHAS. A. STILES, B.S.

Director. ©-^e^cr^r^

71 E. Seneca St., Ithaca.

The.

ORIENTAL * CAPE

J. T. CALKINS, /

Proprietor.

Corner of Tioga and Green Streets.
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J. JMllSOp, ♦§♦ Merchant

■ ■i Tailoring.

NO. 64 EAST STATE STREET,

(Over H. G. Willson's Hat Store.) ITHACA, N. Y.

«| MARK _A==

NiiHnHHi

ITHACA,N.Y

CORRECT HABERDASHERY AND HATS.

No. 6 Remington Standard Typewriter.
LEADERSHIP MEANS SUPERIORITY.

WyckofTs Phonographic Institute.

Stenography thoroughly taught.

Typewriting and"copying promptly done

m THESIS COPYING A SPECIALTY.

Mrs. M. A. ADSITT, Manager.

Sprague Block,.,,

**.& E. State St.

B. p. Slocum
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER

Cor. STATE AND CAYUGA STS.

Complete line of Overcoats,
Suits and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our prices are the lowest
in the city. Call and see us. ...
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Man shall not live But by the seasonable variety of well-cooked

by bread alone food found at

60 FARM ST.Six o'clock dinners.

Board per week $2.75.

Twenty-one meal tickets $3.00. R. T. ESHBACH.

Che 0uld pomcdtead.
OPPOSITE

THE....

LYCEUfl.

Finest Bar in the City and Sells the Finest Iyiquors and Cigars.

OPEN AT ALL HOURS. MATT HERSON, Proprietor.

It is a Winner. What ?

Our elegant line of Fall Suits and Overcoats. It is now

ready for inspection. Call and see us before buying.

BEN MINTZ, 29 and 31 E. State St.

No ContractWork for Us

We want good work done and

we know where to send it.

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and

Repairing

of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing done
in a workmanlike manner at TETLEY'S.
Branch office 85 Eddy St. Dye Works 79
West State St. Kid Gloves and Slippers
cleaned to look like new.

A pointer—don't pay for your work until

you see it.

J. F. TETI^EY, Proprietor.

c •£?»!>—others folloto."

The only European hotel in the city.

Ladies' Parlor up stairs.

D. Connelly.

Henry Moller,

Confectioner

and

Caterer .

Ithaca, N. Y.

When You Want

A Good Lunch

go to the

EDDY ST. LUNCH WAGON

Or if down town

stop at the

Corner of State and Tioga Sts.

—^»* J. LOVE, Proprietor.

11
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Student ftesort

Directly , Call and

opposite the ^ml see • •

Lyceum.
*

us.

THE BEST PLACE TO GO BETWEEN THE ACTS.

/ to;

IMPORTING

HUB©

TAILORS,

:ast State Street.

Tuxedoes and Dress Suits,
Prince Alberts and Business Suits,

Put up in First Class Order.

C. R. Sherwood,

Dress

Linen
and

Neckwear

Specialties.

Men's

Furnishing Goods

Exclusively.
Shirts to Order

Constantly
the

Freshest Stock

in

the City.

ON THE PREMISES.
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Fall, '97. Winter, '98.

EVERYTHING IS NEW AT

George Griffin's,

Merchant Tailor.

Cor. State and < ioga Sts.

jfc Our Fall and Winter &

J> Woolens are received J>

J> and contain the very J>

J> Latest Importations. £>

STEP IN AND SEE THEM.

Significant Surprises

await the former visitor to our

HOUSE FURNISHING stores.

Building has been thoroughly

remodeled, enlarged, and stocked

with the choicest of CARPETS

_ RUGS—DRAPERY—FUR

NITURE—WALL PAPER-

SHADES—PICTURES AND

FRAMES.

Fine Cabinet work to order, a

specialty.

THE BOOL COMPANY.

Herbert G. Willson,

HATS AND

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS.

AGENT FOR

DUNLAP'S

CELEBRATED HATS.

64-East State Street—64

iv
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Office and Academy
9 NORTH TIOGA ST.

Method of instruction unparalleled'. L,ady

assistant. Glide waltzes a specialty, guar

anteed in three lessons. Private lessons at

any time. Exclusively student classes

Friday and Saturday evenings.

I.. LEO,
Member American National Association

of Masters of Dancing.

P. S.—Hall can be engaged for private
parties, germans. assemblies, etc., on rea
sonable terms.

S»T^. -»

'

Literal—Interlinear— 125 Volumes (aW
|§ Cranslations
^^f -*

'

Literal—Interlinear—

J§ Dictionaries
German

r French, Italian, Spanish
Latin, Greek

tutorial Series
200 vols, specially designed for coaching

for exams, in all college studies

sa Binds $ HoWe
1 q\\ Schoolbooks of all Publishers

i~ZJ 4 Cooper Institute, New York Ci

1

VjO^

The New Cornell Steini

The Perfect Study Lamp, and Cornell Souvenir China

at RANKIN'S Ideal China Store

REED & nONTQOMERY, '* —University Book Bindery:

Practical Binders and Blank: Book:

Manufactu rers.

Best of References. 13 and 16 South Tioga Street, (Third Floor,) Ithaca, N. Y.

The_JBest: JtertzeyJSlhog^m^lthacaj

WILL BE FOUND AT THE

ITHACA HOTEL.

—4g)<^—

Five first-clasd barbers. Finest bath

rooms in the city. Particular attention

given to hair cutting and beard trimming.
Razors honed and concaved. An assort

ment of the best razors and straps con

stantly on hand, .

;

F. H, Eschenburg, Proprietor.

M, MW

Hacks, Livery and Busses.

9 & 21 &. Cayuga St. Phone 31 F.

cemiwra a*

LYON&mLY
1636 • vhca<jQ~

J/tyLDoMp/ayP'

Onlyivfien
Icanjet
d WASHBURN.

LENT & MOORE,

22 North Aurora St,

Students', headquarters
for Pianos, Mandolins,

Guitars, Banjos, Violins

and Musical Instru

ments Sheet music at

half-price. Agents for

Washburn Instruments,

best in the world.

V
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THE YATES*****

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

American and

European Plan*

One of the finest appointed

hotels in America.

AVERILL & GREGORY,

Proprietors.

AT THE

FOREST CITY ART GALLERY.

you will find photos of

Cornell Crews, Frater

nity Houses, and views

of the^College Build

ings. Also all kinds

of Cameras and photo

graphic supplies. . . .

Photo engraving done

on short notice.

E. McQILLIVRAY.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

25, 30 and 33 i per cent, dis

count. Credit Coupon Check

Book system.

13 N. AURORA ST.

j. h. Mccormick

vi
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e£& We receive on day of issue the books of all leading &"

,•!& publications. You are invited to inspect them at the stores ^

£
of TAYLOR & PRESWICK. £,
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Dialogues of the Dead,
Gladys Willard, .... 199

Checkmate J. S. Hills, 201

A Church Mouse Im°gen Stone'

Paris Notes-II
W.R.Price

Oddments,

Caspar Hauser
—II,

A Talk on Collins,

A Trip to Bermuda,

Departments :

Editorials,

Among the Books,

The Exchange Critic,

... 205

209

A. T., 2I4

C. R. Gaston, 219

W. C Richardson, . . .223

228

229

237

l/arsity Billiard parlor.

71 EDDY STREET.

Finest Tables In the City. P. WALL 6t SON, Aurora St.

vn
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I High-Class Engravings and Etchings. I

I The best Portraits of Historical and §
S Literary personages ; catalogue now g

| in preparation. |
| Original Engravings and Etchings |
I by Diirer, Rembrandt, Whistler, Sey- |
% mour Haden and other masters. *

j§ Correspondence invited. i

1 FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO., j
I PARIS. LONDON. I
«5

and <g

| 20 EAST 16JH STREET, NEW YORK. |

Tailoring. Gents' Furnishings.

Clothing. Sporting Goods.

♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦♦

3G Hortlt Aurora Street

Best work in the city.

Goods handled with all possible care.
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DIALOGUES OF THE DEAD.— (Cornbm, Edition.)

COACH COURTNEY; CHARON.

Court. :
"

Ho there, Charon ; I want to make the boat."

Char. : "That sounds like the chatter of those two

outcasts Lehmannos and Cookes. Pluto preserve me, but

it's
"

Court.: "Steady, Charon; you're splashing like the

shortcake crew."

Char.:
"

Courtnei from Corn Hellas! How're the

water-babies, Courtnei?"

Court.: "Very slow, very weak, puny pigmies, I do

assure you. They'll be along presently. They're collect

ing subscriptions for the ferriage.
' '

Char. : "Six obols from you, Courtnei."

Court. :
"

I haven't a sou, Charon. You haven't forgot

ten the immortal Courtnei fund ? That will never cross the

Styx.
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Char. :
"

0!>oi, put me down for a drachma. I won a

hundred darics on the last race. Get in, slow-coach. We'll

paddle over."

Court. : "Stroke, stroke. You row worse than—well,

you do."

Char. : "It's the boat. It's only a shell of a shell, and

it leaks. And I've only shades of blades. Cookes says it's

a blank place to row altogether,
—like the Hudson."

Court. : "Pshaw, another remark quite as stale as he

says his crews are before the race ! My dear old friend,

you're as bad as olttoXXol ! Where is Cookes?"

Char. :
"

Oh, just over there ! He and Eehmannos have

their skulls together as usual. They told me you weren't

in their class—class—classics, Courtnei."

Court. :
"

Charon, Charon, stop the ship. I want to get

out and talk to these unknown and formless corpses. The

babies are over on the other shore. Don't you hear the air :

"

Far below Cayuga's water,

By the waves of Styx,

We have left our Alma Mater,

No more crews to fix."

Xoupe, Cookes, Xalpe, Lehmannos. What class are you in in

Hades?"

CHAR. :
"

icriTt/Aia yap ev aSov /cat o/xoiot a7rai/re?." (Oh, in

Hades, you know, there is equality and all are alike.)

Gladys Willard.



"CHECKMATE.

ELL, yes, I think I have had my fair share of

excitement in my time, but I recall no sin

gle incident which at the time of its occur

rence caused me greater anxiety or pro

duced more far-reaching results than a cer

tain game of chess which I played with

Jack Horton some twenty odd years ago,"

began
"

The Major," when his turn came to spin a yarn to

the
"

boys
"

lounging about the club house fire, and forth

with he delivered himself of a tale which in substance was

as follows : Jack Horton and Tom Northard, otherwise

known as "The Major
"

owing to his having acquired the

advanced rank of sergeant in the
—th militia, had been fast

friends up to the time when they met Miss Eastone at a

dance, but from that time on, a decided coolness was re

marked between them, which could be attributed to only one

cause_they both greatly admired the little beauty,
and took

no pains to conceal the fact.

For several months, they alternated in their attentions,

but although they succeeded
in driving all other suitors away,

the young lady showed no preference for either one
of them.

Now it must be said that before the split occurred,

Horton and Northard had engaged adjoining rooms at the

same club, and furthermore, that they were both excellent

chess, players and might often have been seen battling to

gether far into the night.
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One evening, Horton stepped from his apartments fault

lessly clad in evening dress, and almost simultaneously

Northard appeared at his door similarly attired.

"Suppose you're going to favor our mutual with your

presence this evening," sneered Horton.

"

Right you are," replied Northard,
"

and what's more,

I'm going to learn my fate at the same time."

"

Not if I know it ! That's precisely the errand I'm on

myself !
"

exclaimed the other, and the two men glared.
"

See here," said Northard after an ominous pause,
"

Miss

Eastone has shown partiality to neither of us, and if I'm

not very much mistaken, she'll be inclined most strongly to

the one who gets the first shot. Now, I'll tell you what I'll

do. I'll play you a game of chess to decide which of us

shall go and which shall stay at home."

"

Might as well flip up a cent," was the answer,
"

but it's

a go."

Accordingly they threw off their coats, decided on a time

limit of fifteen moves to the hour, and started in.

Horton was lucky enough to receive the choice of the

move, and he promptly led off with an Evans Gambit,

Northard accepting the gambit pawn. In answer to White's

castling on his seventh move, Black adopted the
' '

compro

mised
"

defence, and followed it up so skillfully, that the at

tack was unable to gain any advantage. Both men were

playing grand chess—not a slip anywhere and their excite

ment was intense. Against the formidable attack gained by

the sacrifice of three pawns, Northard responded nobly, till,

under the greatest excitement, Horton made his twenty-first

move, K R—Q sq, threatening mate in three. Northard

played P—KB3, and Horton thinking his chance had come

to win a piece and the game, exchanged both rooks, checked

with his queen, and took the bishpp.

Northard got the girl.

J. S. Hills.



A CHURCH MOUSE.

OOR as a church mouse." The little

mouse shivered and shook her tiny head

as she thought of the saying.
"

Poor

as a church mouse.
' '

This time a great

tear rolled to the end of her cold little

nose and fell with a splash upon the

broad satin book-mark. She lay in the middle of the wide-

open Bible, snuggled close to the marker, and was trying
hard not to be sad and discontented, but she was not succeed

ing very well.

It is very dreadful to be poor ; not to be able to have

dainty delicacies when one feels weak and ill, to be often

longing for pie, and to be ever dreaming, dreaming, dream

ing of cheese ! The tears would come, even though the little

mouse knew that such repining was wrong, nay, indeed even

wicked.

For the life of this little mouse had been one of deep spir
itual experience, beginning in her early years with the doc

trine as contained in the Shorter Catechism, a diet of the

milk-for-babes quality that went rather hard with the little

mouse's spiritual digestion. Then she had turned her mind

and heart to the preacher's expounding of other doctrines.

He preached first of Original Sin, which dreadfully fright

ened the little mouse ; then of Justification, which greatly

comforted her ; of Free-will, which sobered her ; of Super

erogation, which humbled her ; and at last of Predestination

and Election, which assured her.
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The result of all this preaching and living was the develop
ment of a sturdiness in the character of the little mouse,

which had borne her in serenity through the trials and vicis

situdes of life. But now the wind wailing round the old

church, the vines shivering on the gray walls, the windows

shaking in their casements, the mournful darkness filling the

deep aisles, all these had overcome the fortitude of the little

mouse and she was very, very miserable. The hardness and

bareness of her little life to-night seemed to peer inquiringly
out at her from the robe of faith in which it was decently

clad.

Perhaps her faith was weak because she was hungry.

Imogen Stone.



PARIS NOTES.

SECOND PAPER.

HAD forgotten that we had given orders

the night before to have our first breakfast

served in our rooms, which is the universal

custom in France. The first thing I heard

in the morning was a timid knock on my

bedroom door. Only half awake, I said

"Come in." For answer the knock was repeated. I

roused myself a little, and said
"

Come in," in a louder

tone. I expected to see Eorenzen stalk in and pull me out

of bed. But after a minute's hesitation there resounded a

now thoroughly impatient knock. Gathering my scattered

wits together, and recalling that I was in France, I cried,
"

Entrez, entrez done." The door opened, and
"

Made

moiselle
"

entered with a
"

Bonjour, monsieur," and a tray,

on which was a steaming bowl of dark brown chocolate,

with a "petit pain, bien grille," and butter. She placed

the tray on the "table de nuit," saying at the same

time, "pardon, monsieur." Then she demurely with

drew, with a parting "bonjour, monsieur," at the door.

I laughed. How droll the French are. It seemed to me

that pretty much all that I had heard so far was
"

bonjour,

monsieur," "pardon, monsieur,"
"

merci, monsieur." But

that helped me to enjoy my breakfast. It seasoned the

bread and butter, which in France are always made without

a grain of salt. Then I lighted a French cigarette, which
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tasted like Louisiana perique dosed with opium. As we

weren't to take the train for Paris until ten o'clock, I had

still some time before me and turned over to go to sleep

again, when that
"

sacre
"

Lorenzen came in, without so

much as a preparatory knock, and pulled me out of bed to

go and see the famous church, Notre Dame des Pecheurs, a

curious old church with its numberless medallions offered to

the Virgin Mary as fulfillment of seamen's vows in times of

peril in the treacherous Channel.

There are always a great many tourists at Boulogne, espe

cially English, as it is such a quaint, curious old town and a

fine bathing place. Most of the shop keepers have a smat

tering of English. Even the street Arabs know how to

work the complacent travellers. As we came out of the

church, one of these, a ragged little fellow, with an intelli

gent face, came close to me, following my footsteps and re

peating continuously,
"

Gif me un sou, gif me un sou, gif

me un sou." I gave him two sous and engaged him in con

versation in French. In a minute, being near the market

place, we were surrounded by dirty, ragged boys and girls,

eager to hear an "Anglais parler francais." Finally Lo

renzen called the one to whom I had given the sous a

"

gamin." He got mad and cried petulantly :
"

Je ne suis

pas un gamin. I am twelve years old and have a crazy wife

and six children. But you are a gamin, vous, Anglais,

Anglais, vous parlez francais comme un petit poulet !
"

The ride from Boulogne to Paris was without incident.

We stopped a few minutes at Amiens for refreshments. We

had to pay two francs for a chicken sandwich, six cents for

a glass of beer and four cents
"

pourboire." The universal

custom in France of tipping is at first annoying to Ameri

cans. One has to pay for his beer, or his dinner, or his hair

cut, and then tip the
"

garcou
"

; he pays for his hack, and

as it were for his hackman, for his room and the care of it.

It is, however, merely the French way of counting things

separately. You engage a room in a hotel at a fixed price.
But when you come to pay, you find yourself charged with
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so much for the service, so much for light, and in addition

you- pay the everlasting
' '

pourboire.
' '

As the train pulled out of Amiens, we caught sight of the

tall gothic spire of the famous cathedral of Amiens. The

scenery from Amiens to Paris is in no way interesting, so

that we were overjoyed when the conductor cried,
"

Paris,

Paris, tout le monde descende." We had to go through the

custom house inspection again, and then we engaged rooms

at the Hotel de la Gare du Nord, until we should have made

some definite plans.
We decided that we wanted to live in the Latin Quarter

for at least a month. So we engaged rooms at the Hotel des

Carmes, on perhaps the noisiest street in the Quarter, with

the exception of the
"

Boul' Mich.'
"

It was the last week

in June. Very few of the students had yet gone away.

The cafes and cafe concerts were noisy with the imperfect
French of Americans, English, Scotch, Russians, Germans,

Turks in their national costume, Greeks, Spaniards. The

character of the Latin Quarter is without parallel ,
I fancy ,

in the

world. It is that of a young cosmopolis in the heart of an old

world capitol. And this character has been inherited and pre

served intact from century to century with the jealousy of love.

It has no small part in the development of the national char

acter —
' '

l'homme sensuel moyen
' '

to quote Matthew Arnold.

To study this character one must follow the old maxim,
—

when in Rome do as the Romans do. As a preliminary step

we tried to "Frenchify" ourselves, dressing like the stu

dents, combing our hair as they did, carrying canes, letting

our beards grow
—which they refused to do—and cultivating

that
"

insouciance," that what's-the-odds-so-long-as-you're-

happy air, which is the soul of student character.

But that first night in the Latin Quarter there was no way

to conceal our nationality. It breathed itself out of our very

make up. It made itself known if we talked English, or if

we talked French, or if we didn't talk at all. As we walked

along the "Boul' Mich'
"

we heard not infrequently from the

duos and trios of "les etudiants," or more correctly, "les
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vide-poches des etudiants," such exclamations as: "Mon

Dieu, qu'ils sont grands, qu'ils sont grands."
"

Oh, ce sont

des Americains." We tried not to display that air of naive

curiosity which one naturally manifests in a strange place ;

and as Americans have a reputation for complacency and

generosity, Lorenzen always replied to impertinent questions
as to nationality by

"

je suis allemand," while I said,

with less truth,
"

je suis norwegien." But we couldn't

deceive the guides ; without the slightest hesitation they

always stepped boldly up to us with,
"

Would you like to see

the sights to-night?
"

Although we returned early to our hotel, we did not sleep

much, as noisy bands of .students and their companions kept

traversing our street, singing at the top of their voices until

a late hour of the night. We were awakened much before

we wanted to be by the long drawn nasal notes of a students'

old-clothes-buyer,
"

marchand d' habits, mar-chand d'ha-bits

—habits !
' '

the last word coming out like the peep of a newly
hatched chicken.

William R. Price.



ODDMENTS.

A BEGINNING.

WEE little maiden, some seven years old,
came walking into the library softly, se

dately, realizing the grandeur of the big
room with its great shelves of books and

its rows upon rows of desks where busy

people sat and worked. She had come to

the library to read and the book which, by and by, her sis

ter handed her was Longfellow's Hiawatha. Off to a

quiet corner she went, still with that grave look of awe,

then for nearly two hours she forgot even the big room in

her book. People came and went about her ; books clat

tered ; distant doors slammed ; girls whispered ; still the

little girl sat heeding nothing but the wonderful story. By

and by her sister bent over her ; then she raised her big

eyes, gave a little sigh, shut the book and was ready. Out

side the big doors some children were playing. She watched

them a moment, then :
"

They don't know about Hiawatha,

do they ? Shall I go and tell them ?
"

But the next moment her laugh rang out at their sport,

and as she ran off to join them she had forgotten all about

the little friend of her imagination.
D.

OVERHEARD IN LINCOLN.

. She was evidently concerned about her son's work and

the instructor was kindly encouraging her and telling her

that her boy had done
"

very well, very well indeed."
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"

Look at that sketch, now; that shows real genius. It

may not be drawn accurately, but an architect only needs to

have ideas, you know ; he can get anyone to do his drawing

for him."

"

I know he could have done better. I don't see why he

didn't put more time on his work."

"

Oh, he'll get through, I'm sure. He has the principle

all right, and there's time enough yet for him to do a great

deal better."
"

If he only will. I talk and write to him a good deal,

but Fred's so—thoughtless. But I'm glad you think he can

do well if he tries."

"Oh yes, indeed, no doubt of it," and he bowed his

visitor out with a very assuring smile. Then he walked de

liberately to the other end of the room and paused by a desk.

Out of a corner he slowly drew a small book, thoughtfully

felt in his vest pocket for a pencil, and very carefully made

an erasure and then a new mark in the little book.

D.

WITHOUT A MORAL.

A snail was sitting on a solitary rock, looking out to sea.

Down in a pool before him a clam and a starfish were dis

puting as to which could see the farthest.
"

See that sail over there?" asked the clam. "Well, I

can tell the name of that boat : it's the
l

Araminta.'
"

"Ho, I can see more than that," said the starfish,

scornfully.
"

What ?
"

asked the clam.
"

I can see the recipe the cook's going to use for dinner.

It says
'

clam soup,'
"

replied the starfish, confidently.
"

It does, does it?
"

gasped the clam, angrily clapping his

shell together and squirting a jet of sea water into the eyes

of the starfish.
"

Take that for your insolence."

The snail said nothing, but sat on in patriarchal dignity,

looking out to sea. All that met his calm gaze was a sea

gull slowly flapping his way over the heavy waves, with

broad, white wings. A.
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THIRTEEN BUTTS.

Walking from the Library towards White, I happened to

glance down at the uncovered dead grass by the sidewalk.

There I saw a half-consumed cigarette. Bustling along
with my eyes on the ground at the west side of the walk

taking in a strip about a yard wide, I happened to see

another butt. Now I was alert, but went tripping on just
as briskly. Another cigarette, another, and still others,
some about half smoked, some scarcely smoked at all, some

hardly as wide as your finger, till, as I turned into White, I

had counted thirteen different stubs—a frivolous, trivial bit

of observation, the recording of which, however, is not aim

less. R.

A WINTER'S NIGHT IN A FARM HOUSE.

Outside is blowing a cold, biting wind that drives the snow

before it and forms great graceful banks behind the fences,

in the hollows, and around the corners of the buildings. It

scurries the white clouds across the clear sky and moves

restlessly, resistlessly, over the barren fields. It roars in the

dry branches and dead leaves of the trees, making them

bend and snap. It whistles and moans around the chimney

and through the cracks and crevices. It drives the snow

through every little hole and cranny, making little piles on

the floor and chairs and bed. As the fine white mist settles

down on our faces, we draw our heads more closely under

the heavy quilts and thank God that we have shelter from

such a storm as this. K.

TWO PICTURES.

i.

The setting sun was slowly sinking, leaving behind a

long, trailing light as if it were sorry to plunge the

world in darkness. The gentle summer wind blew softly
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around the broad piazza of a large, modern house and en

tered through the open doors and windows. It rustled

slightly the rich lace curtains and touched everywhere

evidences of taste and elegance. This was seen in the

broad hall with its dainty settee piled promiscuously with

sofa pillows, among them a Cornell and a Yale ; it was

seen in the pretty parlors and the part of the dining-

room visible from the hall. Presently, we hear a patter

on the upper part of the staircase, and soon a little fellow

of four with brown, curly hair stands on the landing. His

pretty dress of a plaid kilted skirt and blouse is neatly

finished by a broad white sailor collar and cuffs headed with

Hamburg. "Take care, Harold, dear," calls out a sweet

voice near the draperies as a young woman appears, leading
a little girl not yet two years old. The little one laughs

gleefully as she stretches out her arms. But Harold calls

out gayly : "Hurry up! Here's papa!" Soon papa is

clasping Dorothy with his right arm, while he holds Harold's

hand in his left, and does not forget mamma's share. Then

Harold leads him to where the gas logs are burning and soon

he is seated on one knee, Dorothy on the other, ready for a

story. So we leave them, with mamma near, making a per

fect picture of love and happiness.

n.

Scarcely two weeks have passed. The rain is slowly

drizzling down. It spatters the green card tacked upon a

post of the broad piazza. The doors are closed now, but if

we go inside we find the same dainty hall, the same pretty

parlors, but where is the patter of little feet ? Entering the

parlor, we see the little form of Dorothy lying quiet on the

couch. Over the pretty face a faint smile hovers, the blue

eyes are covered, and the long lashes lie on the face, while a

little curl falls lovingly on the fair neck. Why does she not

open those blue eyes and smile at the mother kneeling beside

her, with her head buried low in her hands? Why does she
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not answer the father's mute appeal as he kisses tenderly the

tiny hands? O, God, why not? But a feeble cry of

"Mamma" reaches the mother's ears, and staggering up

she turns towards the bedroom. Her husband throws his

arm around her, feeling keenly how weak it is. Her eyes

full of agony seek his, as both know that the dread angel is

already hovering over the other loved form.
"

O, is this

from God ?
"

she groans, as her head drops lower and lower,

and, even then, she feels her husband's kiss as he hoarsely

whispers
"

Trust." F.



CASPAR HAUSER.

(Continued).

HORTLY after his arrival at the tower,

Caspar was no longer regarded as a pris

oner, but as a forsaken and neglected child

that needed to be cared for and educated.

Accordingly, he wras taught to speak and

to write and to begin to lay-in a stock of

ideas adapted to his infantile conception.
It was soon observed that the idea of horse was of no small

importance in his estimation. The word ross he pronounced
more frequently than any other, sometimes, indeed, with

tears in his eyes and in a plaintive, beseeching tone. This

suggested the idea of presenting him with a toy horse.

When it was given to him, Caspar conducted himself as if

he had found in this little horse an old and long-desired
friend. Smiling through tears, he immediately seated him

self on the floor by the side of his inanimate friend and

stroked and patted it, keeping his eyes immovably fixed

upon it and all the while trying to hang upon it the variegated,

glittering trifles with which visitors had supplied him. On

account of his peculiar partiality for wTooden horses, he was

soon provided with several, which became his constant com

panions and playmates. He never ate his bread without

first holding every morsel of it to the mouths of his horses ;

nor did he ever drink without first dipping their mouths into

the water. And he spent hours at a time in dragging them

backwards and forwards by his side.
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After some weeks of this sort of life at the tower, Caspar
was placed with Professor Daumer, an accomplished scholar

and an intelligent, humane man, who, in the kindly feelings
of his heart, agreed to take upon himself the important task

of instructing the unfortunate youth. In this family, he

learned to sleep in a bed and, by degrees, to partake of com

mon food. The former caused him, for the first time, to

have dreams, which he looked upon as real transactions until

otherwise instructed.

As soon as he had acquired a sufficient knowledge of lan

guage to enable him, though but imperfectly, to communi

cate his ideas, means wTere employed to draw from him all he

knew concerning his wonderful and mysterious life. The

following is the substance of his account of himself, being,
as he averred, all he could recollect of his past life and ex

periences :

As far back as he could remember, he had always lived in

a hole or narrow dungeon where he had little or no clothing,

and his invariable position was that of sitting upon the

ground. He was not accustomed to stand erect and had

never, even in sleep, lain down, but always slept in a sitting

posture, with his back supported by the walls of his cell.

When he awoke from sleep he had always found a loaf of

bread and a pitcher of water by his side, but food and drink

other than this he had never tasted. He had never seen the

heavens, nor the light of day, nor the face of the man who

brought him his food and drink. He had never heard a

sound, whether produced by man or beast or the elements.

The man who came to him had never spoken a word, and he

himself had never been taught to utter a syllable while in

the dungeon.

The only objects in his hole with him were two wooden

horses and some ribbons, and the sole occupation of his

waking hours was running these horses by his side and fast

ening the ribbons on them in different positions. Sickness

he had never known and the sensation of pain he had felt

only on one occasion, when his keeper had given him a

severe blow with a piece of wood.
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How long he had lived thus he could not say, for he had

no knowledge of time. Nor did he have any idea as to

when or how he came there, for he did not remember that

he had ever been elsewhere. His own name he had never

heard, nor'^that of the man. And that there were other

people besides himself and this man, he had learned only

after his arrival at Nuremberg. On the whole, he had been

much happier in that dark, secluded, solitary life than he

was in the world, for, in the latter, the effect of objects upon

his untutored senses caused him much suffering.

At length there came a time when the man lifted him up,

placed him upon his feet, and tried to teach him to stand.

This was repeated on several occasions, and then the man

came, placed Caspar's hands over his shoulders, tied them

fast, and carried him out of the dungeon. When he ap

proached the air and light,
"

all became night," that is, he

lost consciousness.

Of the journey to the place where he was found by the

citizen of Nuremberg, he knew nothing save that he
"

ate

bread several times
"

and that the man repeatedly tried to

teach him to walk, a process which was very painful to him.

Even on this journey, he never saw the/ace of the man and

was never spoken to, except in the words he afterwards re

peated when questioned by the authorities. What these

words meant, he had not the slightest idea. He had not

observed the objects around him, and, therefore, could not

tell from what part of the country, in what direction, or by
which way he came. All he was conscious of was that, not

long before he was discovered in Nuremberg, the man put

upon him the clothes he wore when found, thrust the letter

into his hand and disappeared.
It thus became evident that from Caspar, in the condition

in which he then was, nothing could be learned that was

likely to lead to a solution of the dark and fearful enigma.
The only course was to continue his education, with the hope
that sometime light might be thrown upon the history of his

mysterious imprisonment.
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During his dungeon life, Caspar's mental condition must

have been that of a human being shut up in his infancy,
with his senses and intellect immersed in a profound sleep,
and in this pitiable condition he was compelled to drag out

at least sixteen years of the bloom and springtide of life,
without being conscious even of a dream. From the stupor
of this more than half non-existent state, he awoke to be

stunned, pained, yes, eveit tortured, with the din and clamor

and unintelligible impressions of a variegated world. But

when once aroused, his mind developed with amazing rapid

ity and he evinced a wonderfully vivid and tenacious mem

ory, an insatiable thirst for knowledge and a fervent zeal to

lay hold of everything. His playthings were soon discarded

and he employed himself incessantly throughout the day in

writing, drawing and other instructive exercises which Prof.

Daumer gave him. Bitterly did he complain that the great

number of people who came to see him left him no time to

learn anything. And it was very affecting to hear his oft-

repeated lamentation that the people in the world knew so

much and he so little.

His ability to direct his attention to one object at a time,

singly and undividedly, and the inflexible perseverance with

which he fixed his attention upon anything he was deter

mined to learn or comprehend, surpassed every possible con

ception. To illustrate his extraordinary powers of memory,

Herr Von Feuerbach tells of a visit he, in company with

Col. Von D. and two ladies, paid to Caspar. When they

entered his apartment, he showed nothing like shyness or

timidity, but met them with confidence. The first thing

that attracted his attention was the colonel's uniform and

particularly the helmet, which glittered with gold. After

that, his attention was drawn to the colored dresses of the

ladies, but Herr Von Feuerbach, being dressed in plain

black, was for some time scarcely given a glance.

Then each of them in turn placed himself before Caspar,

pronouncing his name and title. Caspar went up very close

to him, regarded him with a sharp and somewhat staring
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look, and noticed successively and singly every part of his

face, forehead, eyes, nose, mouth, chin, and cheeks, with a

penetrating, rapid glance. He then repeated the name of

the person as it had been pronounced to him, and after that

he knew him, as experience proved, forever. About an

hour after they left him they met him on the street, and on

their demanding whether he could remember their names,

without hesitation he repeated the full name of every one of

the company, together with his title, which must, neverthe

less, have appeared to him an unintelligible jargon. As

another example of his power of retention is cited the fact

that in noticing any one of the numerous articles in his pos

session, whether large or small, he could always mention

both the name and the title of the person who had given it

to him, though he had seen him but once. A. T.

(To be concluded).



A TALK ON COLLINS.

F you like to keep your wits working nimbly
and at the same time pleasurably, so pleas-
urably that you'll likely sit up till all hours

of the night to finish the tale, read some of

Wilkie Collins' s ingenious stories. The

Moonstone is one ; it is well done. But for

a crjwning bit of fascinatingly ingenious writing turn to

The Woman in White. This story, as the author says in his

preface to a late edition, is a story pure and simple, yet at

the same time a story whose interest
"

is never disconnected

with the interest of character." Count Fosco, Marian Hal-

combe, Mr. Fairlie, Laura, Sir Percival, Walter himself,
these characters are done to the life. It is, however, of the

writer's ingenuity that we would speak first.

The plan is to unravel the intricacies of a mystery, no cir

cumstance of importance from beginning to end being related

by other than an eye witness ; nothing is admitted on hear

say evidence. In accordance with this plan, various persons
in turn narrate their connection with particular parts of the

mystery. The persons are so distributed in place and so dif

ferently concerned with the development of the plot that

there is no unnecessary repetition. Each narrator has his

own standpoint. If two are narrating from the same country

place or the same city they naturally narrate different points

in connection with the happenings at their station.

Besides being ingeniously worked out, the whole story is

natural and convincing. As one reads, one follows along

easily, without pause to query
"

Is all this possible?
" "

Is
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all this probable ?
"

"Is this natural ?
"

One yields oneself

to Walter Hartright, when he has the stand. Because of

one's early induced faith in his honesty, one accepts unques-

tioningly what he says. One is lured on to keep attentively

noting Walter's words by an occasional "I felt an inexplica

ble unwillingness within me to stir in the matter.
"

"I could

not conquer my unaccountable perversity.
' '

The reader feels

that each incident which Walter relates has a direct bearing

on the final elucidation. That there is to be a final clarifica

tion, he feels a priori from the very nature of stories and

dramas, but he cannot make up his mind concerning the steps

by which this denouement will be brought about. There

fore, he reads on. When a person feels perfectly confident

that he can conjecture exactly how a story is going to turn

out, he loses most of his interest in the story.

Walter Hartright yields the pen to another, and so on.

Individual characteristics are brought out in good measure

by this device. When a person takes a pen to write, he is

quite likely to put something of himself into the paper.

Collins has given individual life to his creations. Thus,

Marian Halcombe attempts to describe Sir Percival without

bias, and succeeds in presenting a picture of him as he

seemed in polite society, but she throws down her pen with

a petulant
"

I hate him." Verisimilitude is, then, exempli

fied, admirably in the different writings of the various eye

witnesses. What they say impresses the reader as truth.

The plot commends itself as plausible, though, when one sits

down to think it over in cold blood, there are a few things
that one isn't quite sure about.

To tell the plot itself is not our purpose, for the telling

might spoil the reading if you have not already made Col-

lins's acquaintance. But about the characters one may talk

without fear of diminishing the relish for the mystery.

The heroine is no heroine at all. She reminds one of a

pink and white doll, like Thackeray's Amelia, whom every

body loves after a fashion, but whom no one cares particu

larly to please by putting himself out in the least. Laura
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Fairlie has a fortune. She has no father. An uncle is her

guardian, a half sister her companion. When Laura's father

died, he made the traditional death bed request that Laura

should marry him of her father's choice, Sir Percival Glyde.

Laura is still young. Collins devotes about a page to con

secutive description of her; but one doesn't remember

whether she was a blonde or a brunette. It doesn't much

matter. Laura is a delicate violet to be possessed by which

ever of the two men has been masterful, the one by trickery,

the other by persistence.

On the other hand, it does matter a great deal about her half

sister, Marian Halcombe. She is an out and out brunette.

You don't forget that fact. I remember out in Michigan

having once seen a Marian Halcombe.
"

Her complexion

was almost swarthy, and the dark down on her upper lip was

almost amoustache." You have a kindly feeling for Marian.

I wonder if she loved Walter. It always seems to me that

she did, though she was stronger than he ; and to me that

love makes her life all the nobler.
"

She had a large firm

masculine mouth and jaw, prominent, piercing, resolute

brown eyes, and thick coal-black hair, growing unusually

low down on her forehead." She was "tall, yet not too

tall, comely and well-developed yet not fat ; her head set on

her shoulders with an easy pliant firmness
"

With this phy

sique she was a woman never to give up hope, a woman to

love her friends, instinctively to recognize them, just as in

stinctively to recognize her enemies. She was tactful ;

moreover, she was keen-witted. You can't help liking strong

Marian, Marian always the lady. She is real.

Less real, but next to Marian the most distinctive charac

ter in the book, is Count Fosco, the quick moving fat man,

the clear thinking philosophical shrewd scoundrel. His fat

ness is mentioned in twenty different places of the story,

scattered through three hundred pages. The first time he is

described you get an ineffaceable impression of him. I am

always on the watch in the trolley cars, everywhere, for a

Count Fosco. I have yet to find him. For cold-blooded ma-
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chine-like deviltry he takes the palm. Nevertheless he isn't

entirely hateful. He had an immensely affectionate feeling

for his trained mice. In his lumbering stealthy way he

loved the genuinely steadfast normal right principled Marian.

He even let his own plans be somewhat thwarted in order

that Marian should not suffer unnecessarily.

About the other characters little need be said. Sir Perci

val Glyde receives no sympathy when he is caught in the

church vestry. He is a hypocrite. Marian feels it ; you

know it, because you believe in her. He isn't even a smooth

hypocrite. He bungles. He loses his temper. He is hu

man ; for that you like him a little. Walter Hartright, the

hero, persistent, clear headed, a doer, deserves what he gets.
Mr. Fairlie, Laura's guardian, is overdrawn. He is in

conceivable ; yet his place in the book is evident. He and

the little Italian professor give a certain vivacity to the move

ment, the professor at the opening, the ridiculously super

sensitive Fairlie all through, and particularly towards the

end as a relief from sombreness. True, Fairlie is exaspera

ting at times because he is childish, supremely selfish.

Nevertheless, though he is real enough to annoy one, he is

undeniably overdrawn. Mrs. Rubelle, the spy who acted

capably as nurse ; the nameless man with the scar on his

cheek ; the housekeeper, the lawyer, the viperish Madam

Fosco; Anne Catherick, she of the
"

thin cold hand," the

pale brownish-yellow hair, "the large, wistfully-attentive

eyes" : these are concerned in various stages of the conspi

racy. Last to be mentioned is Anne's mother, Mrs. Cather

ick whose portrait is deftly sketched in a few words. We

have a distinct image of her hard ghastly face at the window

where the minister had three times in one day bowed to her,

and of the same face still more ghastly staring out ghoulishly
exultant at the burning cathedral, the trap of her persecutor.

By the ingenious telling of a story and by the creating of

live characters, Wilkie Collins is, then, successful in giving

pleasure.

C. R. Gaston.



A TRIP TO BERMUDA.

T just this season, nine years ago, I was

one of a party of seven that made a trip to

the Bermuda Islands. With colors flying,
the staunch little "Trinidad" backed out

from her dock at New York into the Hud

son, passed down the Harbor, through the

Narrows, into the Lower Bay, then on beyond Sandy Hook,

and out to sea. Soon it was night, and the last faint out

lines of the Highlands were lost to view.

On account of the large number of passengers aboard

some had failed to get seats at the first table at dinner. I

heard one of these complain of this to a sailor and ask if the

tables were always crowded. The old tar answered : "There'll

be many a vacant seat in the morning, sir, and you can take

your pick." He was not mistaken, for of the one hundred

and forty passengers who crowded the dinner tables but ten

appeared for breakfast in the morning.

During the night a strong wind sprang up and the vessel

came into a heavy sea. Clouds gathered and rain began to

fall, prophetic of an approaching storm. The ship began to

pitch and roll uneasily. By morning a heavy gale was blow

ing and the sea was running high. From the porthole of

my seasick berth I could see the great waves attacking the

ship. They would strike the side of the vessel and swirl

high above the porthole. It made one shudder to think of

how the angry water would overpower him if it could break

through the glass window of the porthole. The little

"

Trinidad
"

labored valiantly in the storm. Now she would
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pitch headlong into a giant billow, and tremble with a mighty

quiver ; but, overcoming the adversary, she would spring
forward and like a gladiator wait defiant for the next foe.

During the twelve long hours of the day the vessel made but

sixty miles headway. Night came on with intense darkness

and increased the dangers of the storm ; but in the morning
the sun rose smilingly, and, though the sea was still boisterous,

the storm was at an end.

The Bermuda Islands are situated in the Atlantic Ocean,

east of the coast of North Carolina, about six hundred miles

southeast of Cape Hatteras, and some seven hundred miles

from New York. Between New York and Bermuda only

one steamship company has direct communication, and that

by only two vessels. Nine years ago, these steamers were

the "Trinidad" and the
"

Orinoco". Sailing weekly on

Thursday afternoons, they would be on the ocean together
and reach their respective destinations at about the same

time. This was usually on Sunday morning.
On this voyage the

' '

Trinidad
' '

was delayed in its arrival

at Bermuda by the storm. It was not until Sunday afternoon

that land was sighted, and then so late that the vessel had to

pass the night at anchor beyond the dangerous coral reefs.

Only a skillful native pilot can safely guide a ship over these

hidden, treacherous reefs into the harbor of safety. Early
in the morning the

"

Trinidad
"

headed for the harbor and

the town of Hamilton, the chief settlement of the islands.

At the mouth of the long, crooked bay which a boat must

enter to reach Hamilton are the Navy and Dock Yards, places
of great interest to visit. Here there is one of the largest
floating drydocks in the world, towed over from England
thirty years ago. Here too are some of the barracks of the

British soldiery. Many hundreds of redcoats continually

patrol the roads and shores of the islands. Indeed, Bermuda
is one of the strongest naval stations of Great Britain. This

colony of the Mistress of the Seas commands such a position
in the Atlantic Ocean as Hawaii possesses in the Pacific.

As soon as the "Trinidad
"

entered the harbor, she com-
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menced to wind her way through its tortuous channel, in and

out among seemingly countless tiny islands, many barely

projecting above the water. The islands of the Bermudas,
it is said, are as numerous as the days of the year. Doubt

less they are more so ; but only twenty of them are at all

inhabited, and only four of the twenty are of any considera

ble size. The length of the entire group is twenty-five miles,
and the width, three or four miles. What a refreshing sight
it was to see land again ! The land seemed so bright and

cheery, the water, so clear and blue, and the air so mild and

balmy. We called Bermuda a paradise, a fabled garden of

the gods.
We sped gaily up the harbor to the white little city of

Hamilton. At the pier a motley crowd was waiting

the arrival of the steamer,
-

brown-skinned, sunburned

Bermudans, lazy negroes, and gaily dressed Americans. And

now came the first experience to intimate that we had left

the land of bus}7, bustling Americans. Imagine, if you can,

at an American port, a dock which a ship could approach no

nearer than forty feet ; yet such was the quay at Hamilton.

A few blasts of dynamite would have removed the obstructing

rocks, and have deepened the water by the dock ; but dyna

mite, one would believe, is something all unknown to a Ber-

mudan. The report of its explosion would produce a fatal

shock upon his lazy nerves. If ever there is a serene, easy

going mortal, he is surely the native born Bermudan. And

so, week after week, the
"

Trinidad
"

and the
"

Orinoco
"

came to anchor in the harbor of Hamilton and an hour was

wasted in building a little bridge from the dock to the steamer.

You can hardly imagine a delay more exasperating. After a

voyage of sea-sickness, you may come close to shore, but you

may not at once disembark ; you may see your friends on the

dock and may talk to them from the deck, but you may not

at once rush to meet them.

I feel the paper already slipping from under my pen, while

I have not yet left the vessel and got ashore. My Bermuda

trip lasted eight weeks. Here I have told of but four days.
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We had at last reached the Bermudas, those beautiful sun-

kissed islands. What a boon they were to the weary man

of business seeking a week of rest. Shut off from all com

munication with the rest of the world, he might rest in peace

for a solid week, safe from every care of business and secure

from invasion by newspaper, letter, telegraph, or cablegram ;

at least he might thus rest nine years ago, before the laying

of the cable which now connects Bermuda with Halifax.

And while the tired voyager was resting, he was in a garden,
surrounded by semi-tropical trees, fruits, and flowers. Palms,

cedars, and acacias ; bananas, figs, and loquats ; great fields

of Easter lilies, and giant oleander bushes along the roadside,
—all these delights met his view. He walked on beautiful

shells along the seashore, and gazed upon water of surpass

ing clearness and beauty of color. Here was the light green,
and there the darker hue ; yonder was the patch of yellow,
and farther still, a streak of white. Some coral reef lying
near the surface caused the change.
The Bermuda Islands are entirely of coral formation, and

the soil upon the rock is in no place of more than a few in

ches depth. The roads are cut out of this porous, coral

rock. When it rains, which happens almost daily, the wa

ter sinks into the stone, and the roads are soon dry. Many of

the houses are made of coral. It is cut at quarries, with large
hand saws into blocks, which are built one upon another

with no mortar. The sun shines with dazzling brightness

upon the white houses and roads, so that one can scarcely

go out of doors without wearing colored glasses.
One day a visit to the coral reefs was proposed. Almost

every one at the hotel wanted to go, so arrangements were

made for an all-day trip. The proprietor hired a steam

launch and a professional diver. All of his apparatus and

the lunch for the party was stored away ; the pleasure seek

ing passengers climbed aboard ; and off we started. The

little boat steamed through the harbor, passed the navy yard,
and anchored over a reef on the outside. The diver donned

his heavy suit, put on the owlish looking headpiece, and
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slipped into the water, while the members of the party clam

bered into row boats and began to look through water-glasses
at the wonders of the deep, The water glass is a colorless

box with glass for one side. When it is placed on the water

with the glass side touching the surface, the water is per

fectly smooth, and one looks at it as through glass. I feel

quite incompetent to describe the beauties which I saw that

day. Imagine a fairy ocean garden of delicate sea ferns,

waving sea-rods, and exquisitely shaped coral, tinted with

all the colors of fairy land, and you will not have pictured a

scene lovely enough. Meanwhile the diver had gone into

deeper water, and had plucked many a beautiful specimen

for the passengers above ; but its beauty was that of a cut

flower in comparison with the flowers in the garden.

At last the time of home-going drew near. We had come

on the
"

Trinidad
"

in a storm ; we returned on the
"

Ori

noco" in fine weather. As it was late in the season, the

number of passengers was small, and no one could complain

of having to eat at the second table. One has a feeling of

peculiar patriotism on returning to his native land after a

sea voyage ; but it was almost with regret that I knew that

my trip to Bermuda was ended.

W. C. Richardson.
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Is there a distinctively Cornell life differing from the life

at Pennsylvania, at Princeton, at Columbia, at Harvard, at

Yale? We personally have never been at these other uni

versities even for a short visit ; we are therefore not qualified
to answer the question. Yet we have raised it because of the

widespread interest that the general public as well as the

college public takes in stories purporting to represent college
life. It seems to us that there must be phases of our life,
characteristic of us alone. A half dozen students in the

University show a growing skill in grasping minute points
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*
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Harvard Episodes. By Charles Macomb Flandrau. Boston : Cope-
land and Day. 1897. Printed by John Wilson & Son, Cambridge.
p. 339. Cloth, $1.25.

Obviously Mr. Flandrau has eyes. There are little touches

here that one finds only in the writing of him who has ob

served things and knows how to register his observations.

You have thought or felt or suffered something sometime ;

you have never crystallized your thought, you have never

articulated it. Behold it stares you in the face in some

incidental phrase. For example, the writer is relating a

conversation between Hewitt, a sophomore, who chafes

under the feeling that he is not a somebody in Cambridge,

and Curtiss, a carefully dressed, intellectually profiled grad

uate, "somewhat older." The graduate comments tran

quilly on Harvard society
"

with a big S ", the sophomore

impulsively demands how the entrance therein is to be

forced. Curtiss says good night, Hewitt is glad to see him

go,
"

for Curtiss had become, although perhaps unwillingly,

that most objectionable person, the recipient of one's im

pulsive confidence." Other phrases, such as
"

the disagree

able gift of conversational prophecy'
'

,
"the feverish scramble

of learning five lines a minute by the watch
"

,
"the perennial
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problem
'

How to bring about a closer sympathy between in-

stuctor and student'
"

show that the author's observation is

broad.

Whether he has truthfully represented his one little corner

of Harvard life, I know not. His aim at any rate seems to

have been carried out consistently, the presentation of the

Harvard boy ; the Harvard man he mostly ignores. Har

vard "Americanism", Harvard "indifference" (p. 2, 15,

33, etc.) the student in society, the grind, the part college

papers play in college life, the mirth and the pathos, rollick

ing boisterous boyish fun, "amiable ingenuous ripples of

blasphemy," sedate propriety, these words call up vivid

pictures left in one's mind. I do not propose to indicate the

story outlines. One gets to like Haydock who knew how

to manage himself and big blundering Sears Wolcott, one

likes Sears in spite of his blunders, one disapproves of the

cold-blooded hypocritical Dickey ; butterfly Billy Ware,

Wynne, the tall Prescott, the late enlightened Instructor

Thorn, foppish Beverly Beverly, and lastly the monument

ally preposterous Millstone, Billy's cousin
—these have taken

life at the author's hands.

Concerning the use of slang in the book we shall have

something to say next month.

Columbia Stories. By Albert Payson Terhune ; illustrated by Frede

ric Thornburgh. New York, 1897. G. W. Dillingham Co.

p. 2rz|.. Paper, 50 cents.

These stories have not the bouquet of the Harvard stories.

They contain fewer damns, though about as many references

to beer. The characters are not distinctly of flesh and

blood ; you forget very soon that you once made their ac

quaintance. Yet one remembers the raw, rough-grained

country bov, Reamer, who had no gentlemanly instincts,

and in contrast the polished athlete, Farquhar, who could

let Reamer win the race to give pleasure to another, Rea

mer's mother. Pathetic yet forced is the story of the

"

dunce," Lorran, who died of brain fever.
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Der Zerbrochene Krug. By Heinrich Zschokke. Edited by Edward
S. Joynes, Professor of Modern Languages in South Carolina Col

lege. Boston, 1898. D. C. Heath & Co. p. xii+76. 25 cents.

Matka and Kotik. By David Starr Jordan, President of Leland Stan
ford Jr. University ; United States Commissioner in charge of

Fur Seal Investigations. San Francisco, 1897. The Whitaker

& Ray Co. Cloth, p. 68. $1.50.

President Jordan's lecture here has been brought back

vividly by this breezy sketch of a seal family's life and by

the numerous pictures (thirty-five pen sketches scattered

through the text, and in addition some forty full page pho

tographs). A true story the author calls the writing ;

through his intimate knowledge assimilated by sympathetic
careful observation at the scene of this

' '

Tale of the Mist

Islands
"

he is qualified to write the truth.

By playful comparisons with every day human society

Dr. Jordan has gained a certain distinctive, refreshing

flavor, while at the same time he has conveyed a good

many scientific facts. Kotik, the little seal, goes through

the stages of seal life—learning to swim, mastering the

"dolphin leap," becoming a bachelor, learning to "blow

clouds," being driven with the rest of the bachelors year by

year to the killing ground, Asascardano, and each year be

ing rejected, at first because he was too young and then be

cause he had a cut on his shoulder, and in due time getting

an intense hankering for society. At last when his father,

lamenting the death of Kotik' s mother, Matka, swims slowly

across to the Great Reef there to sleep the long sleep, Kotik

gains the coveted place on the columns of lava, but roars and

groans in vain, for the pirate kings swarm in the Icy Sea

and no more do the silken-haired ones come to the rocks.

In two or three pages at the end, then, Doctor Jordan has

roused one's sympathy with the effort being made to stop

promiscuous piratic seal killing.

The New Puritanism. Papers by Lyman Abbott, Amory H. Brad

ford, Charles A. Berry, George H. Gordon, Washington Gladden,

William J. Tucker. With Introduction by Rossiter W. Raymond.
New York. Fords, Howard & Hulbert. 1898. p. 275. 16 mo,

cloth, gilt top. $1.25.
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Good sense dictated the direction of the series of dis

courses contained in this volume ; the semi-centennial

jubilee of Plymouth Church was not planned to be a glorifi

cation of its history, or of its beloved first pastor, Beecher,

or of his successor. The church has been bound together

by loyalty to one person, the living, present, Lord Jesus

Christ, who, then, stands preeminent here. Sketching

rapidly the progress of religious thought antecedent to the

development of the Old Puritanism, succinctly presenting its

essential features, Dr. Abbott comes in his lucid sequacious

spoken style to the essence of the New Puritanism :
"

And,

please God, with our face to the future, following Him, we

will go on, preaching the freedom of man's will, preaching
the religion of righteousness and practical love, preaching

the Christ of God as the revelation of his infinite and all-

saving mercy, not fearing lest we go too far, for we have

not yet overtaken Christ, not fearing lest we be led astray,
—

no fear of that so long as we follow where He leads the

way:
—first, last, and all the time, a church of Jesus

Christ." With this key note in the first discourse, the suc

cessive speakers have presented stimulating suggestions,

thoughtful aphorisms, vital historical, contemporary, and

religious discussion. A few of the gems are these :
"

The

one thing we demand is loyalty to Christ." (Abbott.)
' '

There is no room for pessimism in the creed of a Chris

tian." (Puritan Principles and the Modern World:—

Bradford.) "There is glow, there is sunshine, there is

brightness, there is hope, where He is." (Beecher's Influ

ence upon Religious Thought in England :
—

Berry.) "God

is on the side of every man who sets his heart on righteous
ness." (The Theological Problem for To-day :

—

Gordon.)
"

The religion of this church has always been vitally related

to the social life of the people." (The Social Problems of

the Future :
—

Gladden.)
"

I believe that the power of the

church of the future will rest more, rather than less, upon
its pulpit. A truth-knowing, truth-loving, truth-telling
pulpit will carry the truth into the deepest and most remote

places." (The Church of the Future :
—

Tucker.)
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G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS.

A Simple Grammar of English Now in Use. John Earle, M.A.,
Rawlinsonian Professor of Anglo-Saxon in the University 'of Ox
ford. New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons ; London : Smith, Elder
& Co. 1898. p. xiv+297. Cloth, $1.50.

Not infrequently in college some one who has not had

systematic instruction in grammar wishes to know of a book

that will clarify his ideas on English speech and writing ;

the book before us is for him. It is, too, designed for the

young
' '

as soon as they consciously apprehend the use of

speech." By simple grammar, Professor Earle signifies

grammar unmixed with philology. "I avoid analytic

philology as not belonging to the proper office of this trea

tise, of which the fundamental idea is to make the mind

consciously acquainted with the spontaneous processes of its

own constructive thought." And yet the very formality of

this prefatory note, emphasized by a sort of ponderous sim

plicity in the treatise itself, shows that for practical use in

the American school room the book needs elucidation

and preliminary teaching by the individual instructor. Be

ginning with the parts of speech, discussing each appercep

tive^ as to form and function, proceeding to the structure of

the language in prose and in verse, i. e., to syntax, con

tinuing in Book III with prosody, or music in speech, to

which are devoted about sixty pages, and ending with a

practical appendix of some seventy pages, on punctuation,

parsing, sentence analysis, grammatical criticism, restora

tion of oblique to direct speech, the author has produced

a book that may well be begun in grammar school and con

tinued for a year in secondary school.

Thirty Years of American Finance. By Alexander Dana Noyes.
New York and London. G. P. Putnam's Sons. 1898. p. xv-f

277. Cloth, $1.25.

This book is
' '

not an economic treatise ; it is a history of

our own times.
' '

The author narrates the series of events

which influenced American financial history between 1865

and 1897, pointing out the relation of these events to one

another. Most of the material for the work was found in
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original sources, such as the various government annual re

ports of the Director of the U. S. Mint, the Secretary of the

Treasury, etc. An idea of the scope of the book may be

gained from the chapter headings : The Inflation Period ;

The Struggle for Resumption ; The Resumption of Specie

Payments ; The Silver Problem ; The Surplus Revenue of

1888; Tne Two Laws of 1890; The Expulsion of Gold;

The Panic of 1893 5 The Government Loans and the Tariff

of 1894 ; The Bond Syndicate Operation. So much has

been said and written about several of these topics that one

need only say that their treatment here is systematic, frank,

instructive. "The Bond Syndicate Operation" deserves

careful reading. Personally I have often pondered just what

the syndicate tried to do, and why it failed.

Modern France, 1789-1895. By Andre Lebon, Member of the Cham

ber of Deputies. Stories of the Nations series. New York : G.

P. Putnam's Sons ; London : T. Fisher Unwin. 1898. p. xviii+

488. Cloth, $1.50.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS.

Auld Lang Syne. By the Rt. Hon. Professor F. Max Miiller. With

a portrait. New York, 1898. p. ix + 325. Cloth, gilt top. $2.

Not for long have we seen such kindly, keen comments on

many men in many stations as we find in these pages written

in the declining years of Max Miiller as an exercise to re

lieve the tedium of a period of doctor-enforced
' '

perfect
rest". Going to England when but a young student,

being there the pioneer in the field of comparative phil

ology j gaining a professorship in Oxford, passing a

busy life of teaching and of study, of association with

scholars, of meeting with famous men, Max Miiller has lived

days worthy of autobiography, if autobiography itself is

worth while. Yet there is little autobiography here : "Of

myself there is but little, for the spectator or interpreter in a

panorama should remain unseen and in the dark." (Pref

ace.)
The little makes us wish for more. One thing we have

always been curious about is the name Max—where did the
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Professor get it?
"

Was not Weber, Karl Maria von Weber,
my Godfather, and had he not given me my surname of Max ?

' '

His parents lived for sometime at Dessau
' '

a small German

town in an oasis of oak-trees where the Elbe and the

Mulde meet, a town then overflowing with music." To

Dessau while Max was there came musicians of celebrity.
They were eager to hear their compositions played by the

orchestra of old Friederich Schneider, quite a character in his

way. There came the composer, Weber, also Sonntag, Paga-
nini, Mendelssohn ; itwas Mendelssohn who set Max straight :

Max had an idea he would be a musician, but Mendelssohn

told him he'd better stick to Latin and Greek. We may not

go on speaking informally of the numerous recollections,
musical and literary ; of royalties and of beggars. The recol

lections of beggars are particularly ingenuous. Persons

thought the distinguished professor was very rich, and beset

him with all sorts of money extracting devices. If they

could get only a shilling from him, they could get pounds
from his friends by passing from one to another. The recol

lections of the manuscript impostors, Simonides, Shapira are

almost startling as showing the perversion of man's talents.

The substantial plain binding of this book and its excellent

presswork go towards making it a pleasing acquisition to any

one's library.

Horace Mann and the Common School Revival in the United States.

By B. A. Hinsdale, Professor of the Science and the Art of Teach

ing in the University of Michigan. New York, 1898. p. vii -+-

326. Cloth. $1.

This Country of Ours. By Benjamin Harrison. Second edition.

New York, 1897. Cloth, p. xxiv + 360. $1,50.

NOTKS.

Pearson's Freshman Composition (D. C. Heath & Co.)

has proved so well adapted to the needs of advanced classes

in secondary schools, as well as college classes, that the de

scriptive title of the book has been given a broader signifi

cance ; the book will now be known as The Principles of
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Composition. Mr. Pearson's courses in the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology have attracted much attention from

teachers of English composition, and his book presents the

work in practical form for general use.

Messrs. D. C. Heath & Co. announce for immediate publi

cation, The Merchant of Venice, in the A?'den Shakespeare

Series. This makes the twelfth play issued in this Series.

There are several others in active preparation. The same

publishers announce The Esse?itials ofArgumentation, by E.

J. MacEwan, M.A. This book is the outgrowth of long ex

perience in college work. It contains a systematic discus

sion of the principles of argumentation, full analysis of sev

eral great masterpieces, and is equipped with a glossary of

technical terms and a list of propositions for argument or de

bate. A book of this kind will prove to be of great value

not only to classes in colleges and technical schools, but to
all who wish for help in practical logic.

C. R. G.

SPRING-SONG.

Winter has tarried and kept Spring away,
We are waiting !

The branches are bare and the skies are all gray
We are waiting !

Violets hidden in tangled brown grass
We are waiting !

'Tis time you were peeping at me as I pass,—

We are waiting !

Oh, come, birds and breezes, drive Winter away,
The earth should be green for 'tis Saint Patrick's Day

We are waiting !

Winter is fleeing before our swift feet—
We are coming !

Brown buds are bursting in air soft and sweet,
We are coming !

Pushing brown grasses from over our eyes
We are coming !

To peep at you passing, a saucy surprise,
We are coming !

A Robin is chasing old Winter away,
The breezes all whisper

"

'Tis Saint Patrick's Day"—
We are coming !

L.|R. R.



k£5zz=m*mt^-2 continues. Should the monthly present

only so-called literary matter ? Should it

exclude all news? These are the key questions that furnish

the basis for the sporadic discussion. It seems to us that

one consideration is often lost sight of. Some colleges have

only one paper. That paper may with perfect propriety

print both chronicle and literary matter. But we are with

those who believe that if there are two or more papers in a

university they should rigorously divide the two fields. In

accordance with this belief we publish no news, having dis

continued a short department of previous years called
"The

Month." We notice that the Minnesota Magazine carries

out its theory on this point with the possible exception that

it includes a half page of
"

College Notes," short items con

cerning other colleges.

In this same magazine one of the Minnesota professors,

C. F. McClumpha, whose picture is on the cover, writes in-
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structively of
' '

The New Entrance Requirements in Eng
lish." He suggests ways of meeting these requirements
in secondary schools. Here is one paragraph :

"

The
'

study
'

books should be treated after this manner

[the fixing of the attention of students on
'

the workmanship
that gives the artistic value to the production '] with ad

ditional emphasis placed upon the form and structure of the

work in hand. If the vocabulary is strange, then first in

vestigate that ; if the sentence structure has peculiarities,
solve these ; if the subject matter is new, familiarize the pupil
with it ; and then proceed to analyze the form and structure

of the work. Give out stimulating topics to the pupils for

discussion, allow them to express their personal views or crit

icisms in such a way as to increase their interest. Do away

with the machinery system so frequently developed by the

cut-and-dried methods in vogue to-day."
' '

A Bit of Editing
' '

in the Inlander is three bits of verse

which are pla}^fully commented on by the vivacious editor.

The plan of the pages suggests the pursuit of the demon of

space filling necessity, but is nevertheless alluring. The

leading article in this monthly is a sketch of Seth Low,
'

a

typical president of the modern kind.'

Red a?idBlue, Amherst Lit, Nassau Lit, and Sequoia con

tinue to attract the Exchange Critic ; each month he turns

first of all to "University Life", "Window Seat", "Gos

sip", and "Evenings with Maud", because these depart
ments seem to waft a distinctive aroma of the life of these

colleges.

THE JUNIOR SLEIGHRIDE.

There was a young man from Cornell

Who took his fair lady to ride.

Was she lovely, I guess
—Oh well !—

We will let you good people decide.

The man was a novice in driving,
But she wasn't afraid, she said.

'Twas a jolly, we know she was striving
To turn his young innocent head.
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The horse was no longer a youngster,
To quote

—

"

He had seen better days
"

;

But to his young eyes 'twas a monster

With a horrible runaway craze.

At first he was timid and fearful,
And watched for an unlooked-for scare,

But as usual her answrer was cheerful

When the reins were placed in her care.

'Twas strange, but for some unknown reason

Their attention was taken away,

He said the cause was—
"

freezin'."

Alas ! one rein fell under the sleigh.

He pulled on the other with vengeance,

And with all his might hollered
"

whoa ",

But the horse wasn't accustomed to city gents
And dumped them both out in the snow.

ix
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But now our tale is a sad one,

He forgot the girl by his side,
His scare was such a bad one

He grabbed the poor horse by his hide.

At this moment a most welcome farmer

Appeared on the terrible scene,

Who said,
"

Young man, in order to calm her,

Mount, and 'twill all be serene."

' '

What ! me get on to that horse there ?

Not for your farm with your four acre lot.

The whole thing can stay there, I don't care

If they never move from that spot.
' '

The farmer hitched up the horse then

And placed the two in the sleigh ;
' '

Keep hold of the reins yourself, sir,

The next time you come this way.
' '

—A.

!y^MMtff»^'J*«iw..,'y w.-m, ..iim»:jj.kjiv..Amn^^rW

BOOKBINDING.
J. WILL TREE.

Masonic Block, 13 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.
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Strength
from

Strength-

is the

concentrated nutriment

of prime lean beef

further strengthened in

muscle-forming constit
uents bytheadditionof
powdered beef, thewhole

being appetizingly spiced
and seasoned and ready
for immediate use with
hot or cold water.

7Z^£is both meatand drink-afoeto tatigue
f*$£~^which gives added strength and vitality to all who use it

To be had of all grocers and druggists.
The interesting little pamphlefVariousViews onVigoraf is mailed for the asking

Armour & Company
Chicago.
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WINTER.

Full Winter reigns throughout the land.
Tall elm trees bend their empty arms in

Mute appeal to conquering legions from the

North. All is silent save the muffled murmur

Of the bearded pines, who fold their mantles

Green in cold disdain. Great oxen shiver in

The yards, forgotten by careless farmer boys
Who sport in noisy rivalry on frozen streams,
Where muskrats peer with blinking eyes

From out their cloistered homes, at these

Invaders of their wild retreats. The shy-eyed
Quail are housed beneath the shocks of dead

And withered corn, which stand, the sad reminders

Of the golden gleam of harvest day. A lone

Crow wheels in hungry flight above the

Barren, sleeted fields, while silver gossamer
Is spun in fairy silken lines of subtle craft

On many a farm house pane.

—Brown Magazine.

Teachers Wanted !
To fill positions in public and private
schools in every state in the Union. 500

wanted immediately for vacancies this

month. Our facilities are the best.

WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION ON

YOUR SALARY

for securing you a position. Ivife member

ship and duplicate registration for one fee.

We are represented in New York, Chicago,
SanFrancisco, Boston,Denver, NewOr leans,

Pittsburg and Atlanta. Special induce

ments to those who write immediately.
Graduate students in great demand.

H. H. HOPKINS & CO.,
Hancock, Maryland.

Jena Normal Glass
THE GLASS OF THE FUTURE.

Established 1857.

JEIMER & AMElVD,
18th Street & Third Ave.,

NEW YORK,

Manufacturers and Importers of

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus.

Albany
Teachers'

Agency
Provides good teachers for good schools.
Provides good schools for good teachers.

If in search of either you may find it to

your advantage to write us fully regard
ing your wants.

Why not do this to-day ?

HARLAN P. FRENCH,
PROPRIETOR,

24 STATE ST ALBANY, N. Y.
amir^ar-»mnii:fjnj»rjj-i. u..n».»... —n ■■! n ir^»r.^»

Student Billiard Parlors,

FRANK DANS,

No. 7 North Tioga Street.

FINE LINE OF CIGARS

xm
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This

space

reserved

for

MEAD CYCLE CO.

makers

of the

ARMADA SPECIAL

CHICAGO, ILL.

H
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THE RUSTIC STILE.

The rustic stile that used to be

Just where the lane leans windingly
To meet the meadow path, would sigh
A creaking love-tune to each passer-by,
And sighed full oft for Moll and me.

When only stars looked down to see,

And rose breaths stirred in every tree

We'd come to hear, would Moll and I,
The rustic stile.

And if a kiss I might decree,

Quaint Moll would laugh with lightsome glee,
Would shake her head, my suit deny,
Then pout her lips and dare me try.
It has its charms, you will agree,

The rustic style. _

Wesleyan Lit.

The Best Place to Buy Your

Clothing
IS AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 7 East State Street.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

College Shoes
Enamel, Box Calf, and High Cut Waterproof Shoes
from one to two dollars less than elsewhere.

COLLINS, HERRON & VORHIS.

Teeth Filled Without^ Pain

Every facility for the Prompt and Perfect Execution of all

First-class Operations.

Dr. G. W. Hoysradt, Dentist,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Office and Residence, (opp. Clinton House), 15 and 17 North Cayuga St.

XV
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THE HIEES IN AUTUMN.

Dear one, let us go forth together

Over the hills, where the purple haze

Breathes mystery and a witch-spell lays

On idle folk in the autumn weather.

Peace sleeps on the hills ; shall we go to find her ?

The sky is warm and the maples spread
A myriad links of gold and red

Adown the slope for a chain to bind her.

Eo, into our inmost hearts the river,

The far-away thread with the silver gleam,

Shall wind its way like a shining dream,

With wonderful fancies alight, aquiver.

Dear heart, let us climb together the golden,
Glorious hills ; who knows, we may

Win to the top of silence to-day,

Where even the tongues of the winds are holden.

—Smith College Monthly.

WE ARE SOLE AGENT FOR--f

S. HARRISON,
d^.—2S E<ast State Street.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes.

Cigarette Smokers, who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or

dinary trade Cigarettes, will find THIS BRAND

superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the brightest,
most delicately flavored and highest cost Gold
Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and

Original Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that
the firm name as below is on every package.

The American

vSuccessor, Manufacturer,

ALLEN <Sc GINTER,

Tobacco Company,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Class Photographer to Cornell University

'92, '93, '94, '96, '97.

Cornell Law School, '95, 'q6, '97.

Kodaks and a General Line of Photo Supplies for Sale.

C- H. HOWES, & 40 & 42 R State Street, Ithaca.

THE....

Barber Shop

is still

running at

81 Eddy Street.

The Stephens Art Gallery,

11 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

^iecoA of tfte Lini^erAify

anc| <#fftaea ^cenen/.

WEQMAN PIANO COMPANY
PIANO MANUFACTURERS,

All our instruments contain the full Iron Frame with the Patent

Tuning Pin. The greatest invention
of the age ; any radical change

in the climate, heat or dampness cannot
affect the standing in tune

of our instruments, and therefore we challenge the world that
ours

will excel any other. Write for illustrated catalogue. Pianos sold

on easy payments. Old pianos taken in exchange for new ones.

AUBURN, IM. Y.
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OSBORN'S R. A. Heggie & Bro.9

19 E. State St. JEWELERS.

Delicious Candy.
Stationery and News Room.

Headquarters for Student's Note Books.

Paul E. Wirt Fountain Pens only $1.00.

Every pen warranted.

Fraternity Badges a Specialty.

NEAR POST OFFICE. 38 E- State St., West Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

Roskelly's
Barber

Shop.

G. M. VanOrder,
Merchant Tailor.

©3 E. STAXE ST. Steam Dyer & Cleaner

Student Hair Cutting a Specialty. 24 W. State St., Ithaca.

H7199 jiniii jiwwfmw^
ALL HAND WORK.***

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED*

79 EDDY STREET.

The best ready made clothes sold in Ithaca r~~\ -1 -1 y t
• r

are to be found at our store. We make ^01*11^11 U IlllOrillS.

SEAMON BROTHERS,
Men's Clothiers and Furnishers. 52 East State Street.

Heffron's System for the Pressing, Cleaning and Dyeing
OF CLOTHES HAS NO EQUAL.

73 EDDY ST.

S. E. LOCKS,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

CLOTHIER,

HATTER, AND

GENTS' FURNISHER.

6 South Cayuga Street

White & Burdick
DRUGGISTS.

And dealers in Dissecting Cases, Druggist's Sundries, and Students' Supplies.

Directly Opposite Postoffice.
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The question is often asked : "Where can I get a first-class hair cut or shave ?
"

Your mind will never trouble you if you bring or send your friends to

R EMIG'S

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. undI^-Iorner
The Oldest Established Place in the City.

TIOQA STS.

BOOK STORE."

If You Are Hungry_^>

STOP AT

WATKIN'S RESTAURANT.

WE WILL USE YOU WELL

45 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y,

Meals 25 Cents.

SEARS' HAND LAUNDRY,

Goods called for and delivered.

All work done by hand.

D. E. Sears, Proprietor.

Over 23 & 25 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

The Only Practical Tailors Making a Specialty of Cleaning and Repairing is

The Star Tailoring Co.,
86 HUESTIS STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

ig^Our Delivery Wagon will call for and return your goods.

FALL HATS

M-WW I IN ALL THE

r\i^| NEW COLORS AND

SHAPES

AT

E. S. PRESTON'S,

51 E. STATE STREET.

STUDENTS

That want a First Class Lunch

at night should stop at the

COLUMBIAN CAFE

On Tioga Street.

Open Day and Night.

T. J. Knickerbocker, Propr.

^■iL--jm-LJ,n»iM»JU.l..l,

The UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY
Makes a Specialty of Student Work in Photography.

E.D.EVANS, Cla^B Photographer.
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EveryHave

Justly Celebrated

Bonbons

hocol^tes
LARGE ASSORTMENT J FANCY BOXES & BASKETS.

863 BROADWAY BET- IZ 4 18 STS .

150 BROADWAY. COR LIBERTY ST NEW YCRh

21 W. 42? STREET, NEAR S"AVE

CANDIES SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL or EXPRESS.

S. S. DARGAN,

Room 39 Cascadilla Place.

—<©<^—

Agent for the

Empire Steam Laundry,

SYRACUSE, N.Y

)di\j>- ■SN®(

Gilsey House.

J. H. Breslin & Bro.

Cor. Broadway
and*^

29th Street.

J>

New York.

)(§)^§r dTv§>(i

THE ....

EAVES COSTUME CO..

63 East 12th Street,

NEW YORK.

A large stock of cos

tumes and everything

necessary sary for Am

ateur Thkatricai^

on hand for sale or

hire, at the lowest

prices

•^^^iiiii i iiiiiiiiniiii-^<.i

! A pen that writes I

Right, IS Right.
Right to buy,
Right to use,

Right to save time, money, and

temper.
Your money back if it does not

write just right.

Ask j^our dealer for

Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pen

and don't try any other.

L. E. Waterman Co.

Nos. 155=157 Broadway, New York.

Largest Fountain Pen Manu

facturers in the World.

(i2,'97) Mention Cornell Magazine.

^^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--^
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C. B. WILKINSON,

42 JOHN ST.,

NEW YORK CITY.

MAKER OF

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES,

Medals, Trophies, etc:, suitable for athletic

games and sports of all kinds.

KEYS BUTTONS

CLASS PINS CLASS RINGS

FLAG PINS CUPS

Correspondence solicited.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 44 East I4tn st.

UNION SQUARE, over Kumfurt Shoe Store.

Save Time, Pain and Money.

When people visit us from all parts of the world, as our testimonials
show, it is evi

dent that our work is something out of the ordinary.

Our methods of grafting teeth and applying bridge work are the very latest and

best known to dental sciencl It is equalled by few and excelled by none. This is the

on?y establishment in New York having special departments for the
various branche > of

dentistrv the only office that is run strictly on business principles and that has all the

latest electrical, mechanical and scientific
devices to aid in alleviating the disagreeable

features in dental operations. _ %

We guarantee satisfaction at any cost, and it will do you no harm to visit us before

contracting for work elsewhere. .,_,.-

We also wish to warn you against professional jealousy.
The prudent sensible busi

ness man orwomM not be allured by big-lettered, _

glaring advertisements nor

? o !^ fr^Twmth of iuauirv bv the prejudiced opinion of some acquaintance but

wTlTttrXly 'nve^ga?' bX^pSchasiVauything^f value, whether it be
merchan-

dise or teeth.
. ,, ,

,
. , c

Kll^Son*;&T=~ag^i.c^, ^on Square , Seu-

ator T C Patterson, San Antonio, Tex.,
and hosts of others.

All our work is guaranteed and kept in repair
free of charge for ten years, and our

prices are.within the

"£*
°f

a£ Qn black) red or pink rnbber, *. Best plate

madtTxylo^^e ^ ^Sge^kt' to $7 Ver tooth.
All other work m proportion.

Hours, 8 to 9. Sundays, 10 to 4. Telephone 2334-i8th st.
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OLD BOOKS #
Send stamp For^

A. J. Crawford, 312 X. 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Anatomical

Shoe Store

BOX CALF

WINTER TANS

$3.00 to $5.50

s
TANLEY'S

TYLISH Jt

HOES £, <£

OPPOSITE

POST

OFFICE.

Banister's Patent Leather and Enamel Shoes.

Charles S* Scatnan,^

flack..

t2 fc t4 m* State St.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

WEDDING, FUNERAL AND PARTY ORDERS.

Stevens' purniture & ijpholstering Store
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE OF ITHACA.

CARPET CLEANING AND HAIR RENOVATING

2© West State, Corner of Geneva Street.

J E 1 S Ii B R,

All Kinds of Cornell Pins.

Directly Opposite Postoffice.

W. L. McDermott.

Meany & VanOrder.

Manufacturers of Bottled Soda.

Dealers in Wines and Liquors.

Agents

FOR STROH'S FAMOUS DETROIT LAGER.
Highest Award and Medal at World's Fair.

Bottled and delivered to any part of city. Works Corner State & Corn Sts.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Waterproof Shoes, Russet, English

Enamel and Box Calf. Also full

dress Patent leather Shoes and

Dancing Pumps.

Newest Shapes.

66 East State St.

F. D. JOHNSON, Mgr.

L.A,CAMPBELL

74 East State St.

-B-

Pictures framed at low

prices for cash.

FTr»r^-r-ir^r-m^7 1 «=a \A7^^1t"H <& Why pay $1.00 for pressing a suit

rVLOllOIIiy lfe> VVCdlLll. <& when HOLLAND sells contracts

for $5.00 per term (or 3 months). All repairing neatly done. ^ Qj HOLLAND

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing. 38 W. State St., up stairs.

NEVINS,

No. 18 W. State Street.

HiORM5BEEIN«IM (0.
DESIGNERS^ 32ZS0.SALINA^ST^iNQIMENGRAVERS

YRACUSINEWYoRI

HARRY MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP,
COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS.

HAIR CUTTING 15 CTS.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Kelly Bros.

MEN'S FINE....

FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND SHOES, SPORTING GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

1 ^aj i i i ai • ■"

AGENTS FOR HANAN SHOES.

PLEASURE .

FOUND . . .

AT. . .

The University Billiard Priors,

86. . .

EDDY . . .

STREET. .
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Andrus & Church,

Printers of the

publications of the

AMERICAN
)

ECONOMIC )

ASSOCIATION

CORNELL ERA

MAGAZINE

SIBLEY

JOURNAL OF

ENGINEERING

THE KEY

THE WIDOW

r

Booksellers

Stationers

Printers * ♦

Bookbinders

University Text Books,

Mathematical Instruments,

Drawing Papers,

Drawing Boards and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Orders for Engraved Calling Cards and Invitations

Promptly Filled

WATERMAN, WIRT AND PREMIER FOUNTAIN PENS.
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Physicians' Directory
W. H, LOCKERBY, M. D.,

Specialties, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
and intubation of the Larynx. Office, 24
E. Seneca St. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

E- H. KYLE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, No. 24 North Geneva St. Office

hours, 9:30 until 12m. Communicate by tele
phone.

DR. A. BISHOP, DR. A. B. EADIE,
General Practitioners. Specialties—Elec
trical treatment of tumors, rheumatism,
nervous diseases and diseases of women.

26 E. State St. Hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4, 6-8 p.m.

MARTIN BESEMER, M. D.,

Homeopathist, 33 E. State St. Hours, 1 to

4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

H. B. BESEMER, M. D.,
Surgeon. 10 to 12 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m.

JOHN BEERS HAWKS, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, 12 East Seneca Street Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. p. m.

ELMA GRIGGS, M. D.,

Residence and office, No. 9 E. Seneca St.

Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8

p. m.

DR. H. T. RHODES.

Office over Todd's Drug Store. Residence,

17 Varick St. Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 ,0 4

and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 2:30 to 4 p. m.

EUGENE BAKER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. 10 West Seneca

St. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7
to 8 p. m. Telephone connection.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M. D.

Oculist. Hours, 9 to 5.

57 North Aurora St.

DR. DAVID WHITE,
Hours 1 130 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 56 E. State Street.

Residence, 37 Prospect Street.

WILBER G. FISH, M. D.,

Office in Sprague Block, 49 East State St.

Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resi

dence, 69 South Geneva St.

EDWARD MEANY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Post

Office. Office hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

DR. ARTHUR D. WHITE.

Hours, 9 to 10 a. 111., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 84 East State St. Residence, 57

North Geneva St.

CHARGES P. BEAMAN, M. D.

Office on cor. opposite Post Office. Hours.

9-10 a. m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. Residence,
136 E. State St. Telephone at office. Sur

geon to Cornell Football Team.

DR. FAHEY,

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist.
54 East State Street.

Hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

JOHN WINSDOW, M. D.,

Northwest corner East Seneca and Quarry
Sts. Always open. Regular hours, 8 a.m.,
12 to 4 and 6 to 7:30 p. m. Telephone.

DR. LUZERNE COVILLE,

120 East Buffalo Street.

9-10, 1-3, 7 p. m.

CHAUNCEY P. BIGGS, M. D.,

Office, Ithaca Trust Co. Building (second
floor) ; residence, 17 E. Buffalo St. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m. ; Sundays,
4 to 5 p. m. Telephone 55.

S. H. PECK, M. D.,

14 East Seneca'St.

DENTISTS.

H. B. HAMILTON,

Dentist.

73 East State Street.

Hours, 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5.

J. R. CRAWFORD, D.D. S.,

39 East State Street (Sage Block),
Ithaca, N. Y.

All work pertaining to dentistry.

DR. A. H. FOWLER, D.D. S.

Office, Titus Block,

West State Street.

GEORGE W. MELOTTE, M.D. S.,

Dentist, Wilgus Block. Assisted by F. M.

Willis, D.D.S. Specialty, Insertion of

Teeth without Plates by the Gold Crown

and Bridging Process.

DRS. J. 3 & F. B HOWE,

1 and 11 Bates Block, Aurora St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

W. E. HOUSE,

Dentist. Over 28 East State Street, Ithaca,
N. Y. Preservation of the Natural Teeth a

Specialty.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT,

Dentist 15 and 17 North Cayuga Street,

opp. Clinton House.
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When calling please ask for Mr. Grant.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS

allowed on all books purchased from me. I give you

discounts on every book mentioned in this issue of the

Cornell Magazine or anywhere else advertised, and

can save you many dollars in a year. It is for my busi

ness interests to please you, and satisfaction with every

purchaser is guaranteed or money refunded.

SEND ME 10 CENTS FOR SET OF SPECIAL SLIPS.

F. E. GRANT, Bookseller,
23 W. 42d Street, New York City.

Mr. Grant would call the attention of the reader to the following works

each of which is offered at very much below the published prices.

The Maxims and Reflections of Goethe.

Translated by Bailey Sanders. This contains a long preface of some fifty odd

pages in which is given a general history and studv not onlv of these maxims for the

first time published in English but a careful study of the GREAT GOETHE himself.

The maxims and reflections are classified according to LIFE and CHARACTER, LIT
ERATURE and ART, SCIENCE and NATURE There is a very full index.

This book is well printed, neatly bound in cloth and published byMacmillan and Co.

at One Dollar and Twentj^-Five Cents.

My Reduced Price, Seventy-Five Cents Prepaid.
A Very entertaining Novel is one entitled

A Japanese Marriage.
By Douglas Sladen. London : Adam and Charles Black. 401 pages, printed.

Published at One Dollar and Twenty-Five Cents.

My Reduced Price, Sixty Cents Prepaid.
A Japanese Marriage is an attempt (and a successful one) to present the life of the

ENGLISH in JAPAN. Aside from the novelty of its treatment, there is a study of a

social question involved, which will be of extreme interest to the minds of.both sexes.

A very exhaustive and scholarly work is the famous study of

The Skeptics of the Italian Renaissance.

By John Owen. This is one of the Standard books in ENGLISH on this subject.
The volume is a large octavo of about four hundred and fortv pages, well printed,

made in ENGLAND and selling in this country for Three Dollars and Fifty Cents. It

has a very complete index of some twenty pages and a valuable INDEX to LITERARY
REFERENCES. It treats of the GENERAL CAUSES of the RENAISSANCE, with spe
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CAMPUS DOUGHNUTS.

T was a chilly November morning, but still

one frost-defying fly was whirling recklessly

down the pane on his back, hoping thereby

to quicken his chilled circulation, and in

tending, when this exercise was done, to

saunter along the sash in the sunshine, as if

it were still the height of the summer season. The small

son of a distinguished scientist was watching his gyrations

with deep interest, but no malice, for he had been taught
that

the person of a fly was sacred. The fly was a marvellous

creature, with some thousands of eyes, feet that could stick

on the ceiling, a proboscis like an elephant's, and quite

probably a soul and a hereafter. Then, too, a personal ac

quaintance with this particular fly held his curiosity at a re

spectful distance. He was quite sure this was the same fly

he had found lamenting in the butter at breakfast, with three
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feet and a wing held fast. While papa was saying grace, he

had played the Samaritan and set the rescued wayfarer upon
a piece of toast, whereupon the warmth and the lubrication

of his joints so encouraged the insect that he flew away, but

was immediately overcome by faintness and fell into the

cream jug. The son was afraid he could not get him out

before the blessing was ended, for papa hated flies in the

cream, and if he sent it back, it would be milk next time.

But just before the amen, the deliverance was accomplished,
and now, at eleven o'clock, the fly was keeping up his

lonely contest with fate.
"

Roo's a brave fly ", remarked his friend thoughtfully,
and then, apropos of nothing evident, "Don' roo wiss roo

was a man?" As he spoke he reached grandly for his

trousers pockets, and then a look of embarrassment and dis

gust came over his face, for his fists had caught in the twin

pockets of a green gingham apron. He had forgotten that

during the morning those infinitesimal, but honored trousers
were covered with a pinafore—which carried with it that

title which was an insult to his manhood—
"

Miss Nancy ".
It was only after lunch that he was My Son, untrammeled

by feminine apparel, who might carry overshoes, or sit by
the big library desk, and with a dull Armenian dagger, open
letters addressed to Professor Carolus Denning.
After this humiliating episode, Miss Nancy felt that

further conversation with the fly was impossible, and he

turned for other entertainment. He heard the click and

creak of a door slyly slipping its latch ; following the sound
came a curious warm odor. Miss Nancy sniffed. Whew !
What a horrid greasy smell ! The new lady in the kitchen,
the "sunburnt lady

"

with the curly hair, must have spilled
something. He braced himself in a pose which might have
graced a quarter-deck. "Sunburnt lady!" he roared,
"shut dat door !

"

There was no response, but then Miss

Nancy noted a new odor in the air, something hot, and
brown and sweet. What a lovely greasy smell ! He plunged
away, his feet tangling in the strings of his pinafore, and
stamped down the back stairs.
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At the kitchen door he paused, with his little chin drawn

in and his lashes wavering, for he was not yet acquainted
with the sunburnt lady. It was one thing to shout at her

from above, another to brave her dusky presence. Then,
in a voice of concentrated sweetness, with the exaggerated
drawl which he used when he wished to be particularly in

gratiating, he asked :

"

Wa-at roo doin' ?"
"

Come see, honey."

A sheet of white, woolly dough lay upon a board. Big
"sunburnt" Dinah had something of tin in her hand,

which she brought down like a blacksmith's hammer. A

puffy ball flew out of the center, the dough at the sides fell

away, and there lay a beautiful ring
—two rings, three, four

—Miss Nancy could count only to four. On the stove was

a kettle of lard, bubbling and popping so fiercely that Miss

Nancy was at first afraid to stand on a chair and look in.

But when the puffy rings were dropped in, and went rock

ing through the seething fat, growing browner every second,

his soul filled with glee, and he began to sing loudly, pound

ing with a spoon on the kettle-edge, while the sunburnt lady

held fast to his apron strings.

They were too hot to eat, she said, but she took the little

woolly balls that had come out of the rings and cooked them,

too, and rolled them in sugar. When they were just cool

enough, and not one bit cooler, and Miss Nancy's twenty

little teeth were set apart, and the sugared mystery was on

its way, there was a tread on the stairs, a crash of silk-lined

skirts, and a very erect, firm-eyed lady came in.

"

What is this dreadful smell ? O, Dinah, I couldn't have

told you to make doughnuts. We never have them. They

are much too rich for the children, and the lard is dreadfully

unhealthy. Wellington, put that doughnut back immedi

ately. It's lucky I came in. I should be frightened to

death if he had eaten one. He is so delicate. Come Well

ington."
Now Wellington Brewster Denning, in the library in the
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presence of his father, was a person of praiseworthy de

meanor and unyielding self-control ; but Miss Nancy, in the

kitchen with his mother and the cook, was more lax in con

duct. And truly the occasion was trying. He gave a wail

ing prelude, then threw himself upon the floor. There was

a whirl of green gingham and kicking feet, from which

came piercing howls, and then a small boy was dragged up

stairs by one arm, reviling his mother to the limit of his

vocabulary.

Meantime Professor Denning was sitting in his laboratory

with his eye against a microscope, at the other end of which

was a curious blot upon a glass slide. Those of the Pro

fessor's features which were not thus engaged in research

were united in an expression of great delight. Even the

eye watching at the lens was diverted by this unwonted

glee, and for fifteen minutes had sent back no message. In

time the professor became aware of this, and pushing back

the instrument, gave himself up to the satisfaction that was

absorbing him.

For thirteen years Carolus Denning had held his eye to

the microscope and his hand to the pen in the service of his

University. For the first six years he had watched and

saved toward the seventh year of European holiday, to be

spent, like all his holidays, in laboratory and in field, but

free from the dragging weight of classes. But that year

found him engaged upon a book which his chief, the famous

Doctor Shepard, was pushing toward publication, and from

which his assistance could not well be spared.
The book did not appear that year, nor the next ; the

scope of the work was enlarged, and as it absorbed more of

its author's attention, heavier burdens fell upon his helper,
and the Mecca seemed very far away. An increase of sal

ary, however, made patience easier to Professor Denning,
and new family ties held his heart closer to his home. For

the past two years Doctor Shepard had been abroad, collect

ing material for the still pending book, while his assistant

kept his waiting chair.
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Carolus Denning felt that whatever he had that was of

value he owed to his superior. It was Professor Shepard
who had first marked the poor, unsophisticated, but eager
youth ; had lent him books and money ; had secured for him

scholarship and fellowship ; had taken him into close scientific

comradeship and taught him his individual methods, so that,
when a new professorship was created in the department, the

only man that Professor Shepard would consider for a mo

ment was Carolus Denning.
More than these favors, he had given to his assistant the

eldest of his four daughters, so that the sense of obligation
was very strong upon Denning. Among other gifts must be

counted the large share of the learned doctor's personality
which fell to his son-in-law, for during the years of constant

companionship, young Denning had been a faithful, though

unconscious, understudy. He had learned perfectly the roll

ing gait, the abrupt enunciations, all the many little gestures

which distinguished the master, whom he served with a

loyalty which withheld nothing.

The letter on Professor Denning's desk was in that familiar

handwriting which his own so closely resembled. The letter

was long and minutely explanatory, but its substance was

that the writer was coming home in March to deliver his

book to the printers and his comrade from bondage. With

release so near, Professor Denning realized more fully how

close had been his prison, how long his waiting, how prized

the future's promise. His imagination leaped the ocean,

and was holding eager conversations with high authorities

in places of great age and renown, when the sudden hushing

of the clanging chimes startled him. A quarter after

one ! This was unpardonable.' He had been late to luncheon

twice this week, and Mrs. Denning had been annoyed
—

very

justly.
It was considerably later when the instruments were all in

their unalterable places, and Professor Denning was facing

homeward, his eyes upon the hilltops, smiling at every

passerby, but passing his own fellow without recognizing

him. As he turned the corner by his dwelling he saw
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Mrs. Denning just boarding a car. He opened his lips to

call to her. Then he reflected that even such good news

would wait, while a car would not, and Mrs. Denning could

not endure to lose a car. He was ever thoughtful of Mrs.

Denning.
In the big revolving chair in the library sat a saddened

and thoughtful boy, penned in by the flaunting angles of a

stiff-starched white apron. His soft brown hair had been

drenched with water and combed flat behind his ears by the

hand of a rebuking mother, and his features were stiff with

soap and anxiety.

"My Son", began Professor Denning, then noting the

apron,
"

Why, Miss Nancy, what does this mean ?
"

The little lips struggled pitifully. "D—D—Dinah made

some
—

some
—something, and she gave me all the holes, and

mamma tooked 'em away."

"Ah! And what did you do?" asked the Professor,

taking up the letters which lay on the desk.

"

I rolled—all around. Just like the fly on the window ",

explained the culprit, recalling all the events of the morning.

"Screamed too, I suppose?" continued the Professor re

lentlessly. He had taken up the Armenian dagger, and Miss

Nancy saw his occupation lost.

"

Yes—a little." Then, true to his pledge to keep back

nothing.
"

I called mamma a
—

a cross-eyed Dimmercrat."

"Indeed." The Professor scarce heard this horrid con

fession. His eye was racing over the page of a letter. It

was from Doctor Shepard, dated several days later than' the

first, which had been delayed in passage. It stated in detail

that the writer had met with a distinguished investigator,
and that they had planned an expedition together which

would keep him aw7ay another year, that is, if his leave of

absence were extended, and of this there was no doubt.

"I wish you might join us", he wrote, "but though

Williams is a very promising man, he is hardly fitted yet to

take your place. On the whole, I think it will be for the

best interests of yourself and of the University for you to

wait a year. You will find that every additional year of
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preparation "—The rest of the letter Denning knew by
heart. As he read it rebellion awoke within him. For the

first time in all these years of hero-worship it occurred to

him that he had been unfairly treated, that the master was

selfishly prolonging his feast while the hungry servant

waited.

Ivike Jacob, he had served his seven years faithfully and

the greater prize was withheld. A second seven he had

guarded the treasure and the flocks while the master wan

dered, and again the reward was denied. In the suddenness

and completeness of his disappointment his self-control was

thrown away, and for the first time in many patient years
Carolus Denning yielded to passion. Forgetful of his grati
tude, his loyalty, his affection, toward his benefactor, heed

less of the little pinafored presence, he strode through the

room.
"

Damn his book", he cried, with the emphasis of

sincerity.

Then, as he passed a mirror and noticed the many wrinkles

and the few gray hairs reflected, he complained : "I shall

never have it, never ! Not until I am old, and tired, and

useless."

There was a thump upon the carpet, the whirl of an empty

chair, a clatter of stiff muslin against his knee, and a voice

whose only note was sympathy, asked in an angelic drawl :

"

Papa ! Wa—at can't roo have nenny more?"

"My Son", said the Professor, and he paused, for his

voice seemed to be tangled with something. He sat down

and drew the stiff little pinafored figure between his knees.

"

What was it mamma wouldn't let you have?"

' '

All the holes. Sugar on 'em, too.
' '

The eyes brightened

with hope.
' '

My Son, you have done very wrong. You have behaved

like a baby, and you called your mother a very wicked name.

You may not open my letters for a week. Now run and tell

Dinah that I'm ready for my lunch, and tell her to send up

those—those objects with the sugar, whatever they were.

And tell her if she will take that apron off from you, you'll

try to be a man."



CASPAR HAUSER.

(Concluded.)

FTER providing Caspar with the means of

expressing himself, Professor Daumer's

next purpose was to acquaint him with the

powers and phenomena of nature. He

had not the least conception of the origin

and growth of any of nature's products,
but imagined that trees, plants, leaves, fruit, flowers, were

the mere workmanship of human hands. To correct this

idea, Professor Daumer caused him to plant some beans and

notice how they germinated and produced leaves and fruit.

Then occasional employment in easy garden-work tended

greatly to increase his stock of knowledge and constantly

excited in him feelings of wonder and admiration, but it re

quired no little pains to teach him the difference between the

organic and the inorganic, betwTeen the animate and the in

animate, and between voluntary motion and that which is

caused by external force.

Things which bore the forms of men or animals, though
cut in stone, carved in wood, or painted, he regarded as ani

mate and ascribed to them such qualities as he perceived in

animate being. If they represented animals, he wondered

that they did not stir. Upon seeing a weather-stained statue

in the garden, he expressed his indignation that it did not

wash itself. Every motion he observed in any object he

conceived to be voluntary or a spontaneous effect of life.
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When a sheet of paper was blown by the wind, he thought
it was running away. A child's wagon running down a hill

was, in his opinion, making an excursion to amuse itself.

The balls of a nine-pin alley ran of their own accord and

stopped because they were tired. Moreover, the striking

together of the balls was not without great pain to each.

But to animals, particularly, for a long time he ascribed

the same properties as to men, and appeared to distinguish

the one from the other only by the difference in their external

form. A cat annoyed him by taking its food from the dish

with its mouth. He wanted to teach it to use its paws in

eating and to sit upright. He spoke to it as to a rational

bein^ and was grieved because it would not attend to what

he said and learn from him. On seeing some oxen lying

down in the road, he wondered why they did not go home

and lie down there. When told that such actions could not

be expected from animals, since they did not know any bet

ter, he replied: "Then they ought to learn. There are

many things which I am obliged to learn ; why can't they?"

His organs of perception soon became unusually acute.

As to sight, there existed for him no twilight, no night, no

darkness, in the usual sense of those terms. He reveled in

an ocean of light. One unclouded day shone perpetually on

his visual orb. He looked with astonishment when people

were compelled to grope their way in the dark or to use a

candle or lamp. It was during the period of twilight, how

ever, that he could see best of all. Thus, he once read the

number of a house 150 feet away, though in daylight he

could not distinguish it at such a distance. When, at the

beginning of twilight, a common eye could not perceive

more than three or four stars in the sky, he could discern the

different groups and distinguish from one another the several

single stars of which the groups are composed, recognizing

them by their magnitude and the peculiarities of their colored

lights. In the dark, he could distinguish elderberries from

black currants at a distance of 125 feet, and could pick out

the different dark colors, such as blue and green.
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His hearing was no less wonderful in its acuteness. Pro

fessor Daumer records of him that when walking in the

country he could hear footsteps at a distance comparatively

very great and was able, if several persons were together, to

distinguish them by their tread.

Of all his senses, however, the one which proved the most

extraordinary and which gave him so many disagreeable and

painful sensations as frequently to make him miserable, was

the sense of smell. The most delicate and delightful odors

of flowers, such as those of the rose, were to him in

supportable stenches which painfully affected his nerves.

What announced itself to others by its odor only when near

was perceived by him at a great distance. His walks and

rides were often rendered very unpleasant by the proximity

of flower gardens, tobacco fields, nut trees, and other ordinary

shrubs and plants, which occasioned him head-aches, cold

sweats, and attacks of fever. Fruit trees, such as apple,

pear, and plum, he could distinguish at a considerable dis

tance by the odor of their leaves. The smell of wine made

him ill ; but of all smells, the most horrible to him was that

of fresh meat.

In this connection, Professor Daumer relates that on one

occasion w7hen he and Caspar were out walking, they chanced

to pass near a graveyard, and the smell of the dead bodies in

the graves, of which the professor had not the slightest per

ception, affected Caspar so powerfully that he was immedi

ately seized with ague. This was soon succeeded by an

intense feverish heat which broke out into a most profuse

perspiration. After this subsided he felt better, but com

plained that his sight had been impaired by the severe attack.

Similar effects were once experienced by him after walking
for some time near a tobacco field.

Another remarkable peculiarity was his susceptibility to

magnetic and metallic excitement. When Professor Daumer,

by wTay of experiment, held the north pole of a magnet

towards him, he put his hand to the pit of his stomach and,

pushing his waistcoat outward, said that the magnet drew
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him thus and that a current of air seemed to proceed from

him. The south pole affected him less powerfully ; he

felt that a current of air was blowing upon him. The

metals he could distinguish from one another merely by their

effect upon him. Professor Daumer once concealed a gold

ring, a brass and a steel compass, and a silver drawing pen

under some paper, and, after summoning Caspar, directed

him to move his finger around above the paper without

touching it. Caspar did as directed ; and by the difference

of the sensations and the power of attraction which the

various metals caused him to feel at the points of his fingers,
he accurately distinguished and described all the objects

according to their respective matter and form.

Caspar's spiritual condition was, if anything, more pitiable
than his mental. Though his heart was filled with a child

like gentleness and kindness which rendered him incapable
of hurting a worm or a fly, much less a man ; though in all

the various relations of life his conduct evinced that his soul

was as pure and spotless as the reflex of the eternal in the

soul of an angel, yet he brought with him from his dungeon

not an idea, not the least presentiment of the existence of a

God, not the faintest suggestion of a belief in a more

elevated, invisible power. Raised like an animal, slumber

ing even while awake, in the desert of his narrow cell,

sensible only of the crudest wants of animal nature, occupied
with nothing save the taking of his food and the eternal

sameness of his wooden horses, his life may be compared to

that of an oyster, which, adhering to its rock, is sensible of

nothing but the absorption of its food and the everlasting

uniform dashing of the waves, finding in its narrow shell no

possibilities even for the most limited idea of a world with

out. Through the efforts of his benevolent instructor, how

ever, Caspar was, after a time, brought to form a proper

conception of the spiritual element of life and a just idea of

the great God who
"

rules the heavenly hosts
"

and "calls

the stars by name."

In October, 1828, an attempt was made to murder Caspar
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in the house of his tutor. The foul assassin who rushed in

upon him, gave him a severe wound in the forehead with a

sharp instrument which was supposed to have been aimed at

his throat. The bloodthirsty wretch made his escape and,

at the time of the writing of this account, had continued to

elude the arm of justice. In 1831, Caspar was adopted by

the Earl of Stanhope and taken to England. And all hope
was abandoned of ever finding out what other crimes besides

those of illegal imprisonment, privation, and exposure might
be concealed behind the iniquity committed against him, as

well as the ends which his secret incarceration was intended

to subserve.

Yet we cannot but think that this appearance of one of

our fellow beings, who had attained the physical powers
and proportions of manhood without ever having learned the

use of one of his senses and without ever having one ray of

knowledge enter his benighted and infantile soul, presents
one of the most unique, wonderful, interesting, and instruc

tive anomalies which the world has ever beheld.

A. L.



PARIS NOTES.

in.

HE young man who goes to Paris usually
wants to see everything, both the serious and

the frivolous. Before going he should bewell

read in the history of Paris, and in the ro

mantic fiction, especially of the modern

realistic school. Then let him live a month

in the Eatin Quarter and take his meals at

restaurants, wherever he happens to be,—in the city, or in

the outlying villages. Eet him study assiduously the mu

seums and art-galleries, and see as much as can be seen, in

English, so to speak. Then he should live a month at

Montmartre, and visit every place indiscriminately. He

need not fear personal violence anywhere in Paris at any

hour of the night. Then finally he may begin to learn

French in a private family, by preference that of a profes

sor, where he will be brought more or less into social rela

tions. He has seen Paris,—in sections it is true ; but he

will be able to correct any distorted impressions by

conversation with those who have lived there all their

life. But externally, at least, he will know more about

Paris than the Parisian, and will be able to converse

on any subject, as he will have always at command a

store of personal experiences that cannot fail to interest.

For the conversation in all classes of Parisian society is of a

much wider range than in corresponding classes of our
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society, except before young, unmarried girls, who, indeed,

are very much sheltered and secluded. With that exception,

table conversation embraces topics that wTe would be apt to

consider indelicate, entirely inadmissible.

In such circumstances the foreigner will be wise to fit

himself into his changed conditions, if he doesn't want to be

considered stupid. A modern Puritan has no place in Paris,

unless he has the gift of silence. He mustn't tell the French

that they are licentious and immoral, unless he wants to be

told—very politely, to be sure—that if he doesn't like it he

should stay in his own country. While there is free in

dulgence in pleasures which the American is apt to call

vices, there is little or no excess. The American saloon

problem doesn't exist, and there are no prohibitionists and

practically no drunkards. Other social and moral problems
that agitate the souls of our good orthodox ministers don't

exist, either ; they are settled to the satisfaction of everyone,

by that liberty of private action that the Frenchman claims

as his right. The French government always keeps in mind

the fact that Liberie, Egalite, Fraternite ,
is only painted on

most of the public buildings and might be easily effaced, if

the populace only took the idea into serious consideration.

And further, as a matter of logic, is not a total abstainer,—

whether that term be confined to the liquor problem or be

given a wider application
—

a non-temperate man, that is, in

temperate in a negative direction ; and is not the Puritan,
that continually sings the holy song of renunciation and

self-abnegation, like a monk in his cell, less heroic, morally,
and far less interesting than the ancient Greek, who enjoyed
life on the not-too-much-of-any thing plan, or the modern

Frenchman with his doctrine of the Rehabilitation of the

Flesh ?

It is true that the demimondaine is a sort of unsolved

problem, but usually the solution is left to herself. If she

escapes assassination at the hands of the lovers whom she

has deceived, and doesn't commit suicide, she may end her

days in peace and quiet in her old provincial town. She is
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gay when fortunate, more gay and moqueuse when unfortu

nate. When life has no longer any charms, et on ne mange

plus, she closes all the crevices that admit air to her room,

lights her charcoal, and lays herself down to sleep forever.

One morning I read of the suicide of three girls whom I had

seen dance the night before at the Moulin Rouge. They
suffocated themselves by charcoal gas, eating, drinking, and

singing until they fell over dead. Such wholesale suicide is

not confined to demimo?idaine circles. It brings to mind the

recent case of one Dreyfus (no relative of the traitor Drey

fus) ,
who compelled his wife and two daughters to share

such a death with him. He had lost a large sum of money

and preferred to die, with all his family, rather than to live

in comparative poverty.
In the evening before dinner the cafes overflow w7ith all

the elements of Parisian society. On the Grands Boulevards,

the broad, macadamized sidewalks—as broad as our streets—

are encroached upon by several rows of chairs and tables in

front of the cafes, where, in the warm, summer evenings,

the Frenchman and the foreigner drink their aperitif and

smoke their pre-prandial cigar. Absinthe is perhaps the

national drink, and is drunk in a diluted form (absinthe

pure contains about eighty per cent, alcohol) as an aperitif,
that is, only before meals, usually only before dinner.

Come with me at six o'clock to the Cafe de la Paix. We

shall take a seat at the corner, where w7e can look down the

broad stretch of the Avenue de V Opera. To our left the

great opera house looms up beautiful and majestic. Directly

in front of us, transversely to the Avenue de V Opera, along

the Grands Boulevards in both directions, swells the noise of

pedestrians and carriages, while all around us is the most

animated conversation, sometimes drowned by the push and

noisy clamor of venders of newspapers, and comic papers,
—

La Vache enragee, cinematographic scenes,
—Le Couche de

lamariee, automatic puppets, big rusty keys with a fan in

one end—supposedly modeled after the old key to the
Bastille.

Hear that man roll his r's,—Paris Sport—-it sounds as

though there were a score of them in each word.
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At last, here's our absinthe,—not too much, garcon ; if

this is your first glass you can't stand a puree. There, put

your perforated spoon on the glass, the oblong lump of sugar

over the holes, pour on the sugar a little water from that

carafe in which glistens a perfect cylinder of ice, light your

cigar, and wait patiently while the sugar dissolves, and falls

drop by drop into the thick, green liquid in the bottom of

the glass. When that is accomplished, fill up the glass with

ice water, and you have before you a drink fit for the gods
on Olympus. For an hour you sit sipping your absinthe

and its gentle influence pervades mind and body. Your

vision becomes clearer, things take on a rosier hue, the

never ending throng seems a triumphal procession, all in

your honor, and in your soul you are glad you are living
and about to enjoy a hearty, wholesome dinner.

William R. Price.



A MORAVIAN EASTER.

HE celebration of Easter, in an old Moravian

community, is fully as unique as that of

Christmas, and if the Easter festival lacks

some of the cheerful gladness which char

acterizes the Christmas tide, this lack is com

pensated for by a most impressive solemnity.
Some knowledge of the church and its surroundings is

necessary in order to understand fully an account of the cele

bration. The church is at a little distance from the street ;

all about it there is a large, park-like lawn, which extends

around the side and back of the edifice, forming a compara

tively small 37ard in the rear. From this yard a drive-way,

fenced off from the parsonage garden on the one side and

the church farm on the other, leads through a grove of ever

green trees on the slope of a hill, into the grave-yard. And

in this grave-yard all the tombstones are marble slabs, which

lie flat on the graves. This town of the dead is on the crest

of the hill, and is a long block distant from the church.

There are special services in the church all through Eent,

but the Saturday of the week before the Passion Week marks

the beginning of the Easter services. On that Saturday

evening is begun the reading of the history of the Passion

Week, which reading is continued throughout that week.

On the morning of Palm Sunday, the catechumens who

have been receiving special religious instruction almost since

the beginning of the new year, are confirmed. Persons are
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received into the Church at any time, but Palm Sunday is

the one stated time of the year for the reception of members.

There is little that is peculiar about the service. The women

of the class to be confirmed usually wear white gowns, and

always wear white lace caps and white gloves. In the even

ing, the
"

Acts of Sunday
"

are read. This is the account

of the triumphal entry into Jerusalem, and when that point

of the history which tells how the children sang
"

Hosanna
"

is reached, the choir and children, with full orchestral accom

paniment, as at Christmas, sing antiphonally Gregor's

anthem,
"

Hosanna, Blessed is he that comes in the name of

the Eord." For nearly a hundred and fifty years, this

anthem has been sung by the children of the Moravian

Church on Palm Sundays.

The reading of the history of the Passion Week is con

tinued every evening until Holy Thursday, or, as it is known

in the Church, Maundy Thursday. On that day, the read

ing takes place in the afternoon, for the Holy Communion is

celebrated in the evening. This service, always very solemn,

is more than usually so because of the fact that the catechu

mens, received into the Church the previous Sunday, take

the Communion for the first time. Although any member

of any Church is welcome to take Communion with the

Moravians, it is expected that none except those who wish

to take part in the service will attend it, so that, on this

evening, many of the new members are present at a Com

munion service for the first time in their lives. The women

of the class wear their confirmation gowns, with gloves and

caps.

On Good Friday there are three services, the first at ten

o'clock in the morning, the second at three in the afternoon,

and the third at seven in the evening. These services, while

mournful and solemn, are not so impressive as those of

Maundy Thursday. The Church seems to make much more

of the Passion in Gethsemane than of the cross on Golgotha.
There is nothing at any time on Friday which equals in

solemnity that part of the service on Thursday afternoon
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when the congregation kneels in a silent prayer, which is

broken by the choir singing, with no accompaniment, the

hymn beginning "Go to dark Gethseinane Ye who feel the

tempter's power." On Great Sabbath (Holy Saturday)
there is a love-feast at three o'clock in the afternoon, to com

memorate the Lord's rest in the grave.

But the great service of the week is the one that is held at

day-break on Easter Day. At three o'clock in the morning
the trombone choir start out and pass through all the streets

of the town, playing hymn tunes
—not the gay and rollicking

modern tunes, but the grand and stately German chorales.

One is roused by the music of the trombone and at first

hears it as in a dream, but finally, wide awake, looks out of

the window to see a group of dark figures whose horns shine

in the light of their torches. They play a tune, then pass

on, and one proceeds to get read}7 for church. The evening

before, a light lunch has been set out, and this eaten, one

starts for church. Although it is quite dark and very early,

the town is awake. If the weather is fine, the church is

crowded by the time the hour for the service arrives, for

people come from miles around to attend it.

The service opens with an Easter anthem by the choir,

after which the great congregation rises and the minister

says, "The Lord is risen," to which the people respond,
"

The Lord is risen indeed," and then, without any pause,

is sung a triumphant hymn of praise
—

"

Hail, all hail, vic

torious Lord and Saviour," after which the Litany for Easter

Morning is said. During the singing of a hymn supplicating

the continued presence of the Lord, the congregation leaves

the church and gathers in the enclosure back of it, where

the trombone choir is already stationed playing a hymn tune.

Then, led by the minister and the choir, the whole congre

gation moves in procession to the grave-yard. The dawn

lights up their faces, as, talking in subdued tones, they walk

along the avenue and through the grove of sighing pine-

trees. By the time that the last of the congregation leave

the church-yard, a hymn tune from the trombone choir pro-
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claims that the head of the procession has entered the grave

yard. The minister and the choir lead the wa}r through the

wet grass, toward the glowing east, to the middle of the

grave-yard, where they take their station facing the north.

The people group themselves so as almost to enclose the

sides of a hollow square. Then standing among the

low mounds, on many of which there are fresh flowers, all

join in singing a hymn of the resurrection. And as they

sing, there on the crest of the hill the red sun rises over the

blue mountains on the horizon, and his glory falls on the

faces of the people. It is with almost a feeling of awe that

one listens to the rest of the Litany,
—to the prayer that we

may be kept in
' '

everlasting fellowship with those of our

brethren and sisters who, since last Easter-day, have entered

into the joy of their Lord, and with the whole Church

triumphant," to the hymn of victory, the ascription of

praise, and the hymn of thanks which close the service.

And with a feeling that one has some idea of what the first

Easter day must have been like, one joins in the procession
back through the grove of pines, along by the pastor's gar

den, and so to the church and home. O.



THE EXCAVATIONS AT SILCHESTER.

FEW miles from Reading has lain buried for

perhaps fifteen hundred years a Romano-

British town which has been identified with

the Calleva of the Atrebates. It was com

paratively small, covering about one hun

dred acres enclosed by a wall which even

to-day attracts the attention of the most un

observant wayfarer on the adjacent road. This wall, made

chiefly of flints, is nearly two miles in circumference. The

area was not all built upon, as the recent excavations show7,
but the work in progress at Silchester bids fair to contribute

considerably to what the world already knows of the ways

and doings of the ancient Romans.

Casual diggings made in the last century showed that the

foundations of old structures lay hidden near the surface,

so near in fact that the ploughs of countless generations of

farmers have, in many cases, done not a little to efface traces

of this early Roman occupation of Britain. The difference

in color of the crops growing over the buried streets when

compared with the color of the crops growing within the

squares was noticed and noted as far back as Henry VIII' s

time and piqued public curiosity to know more fully what

was beneath. The finding in the ploughed fields of Roman

coins—scores of Hampshire families possess one or more
—

increased this desire. But notwithstanding these and many
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other incentives to archaeological research on this site, regu

lar work was not begun there till 1864 and was continued

rather intermittingly till 1878. During this time were un

covered the foundation remains of four or five houses, a

temple, three gates through the walls, a town-hall or basilica,

an adjoining market-place or forum, and what is believed to

be an inn or hospitium.
But not till the London Society of Antiquaries took the

matter in hand in 1890 was the task prosecuted systemati

cally and energetically. Since that date each year one or

more squares or insulae into which the city is divided by the

Roman streets, is thoroughly examined by trenches, run

diagonally at a distance from one another of about fourteen

feet, and all buildings or traces of such are uncovered,

planned, and carefully described, then covered again for

preservation, and the land restored to cultivation. The prin

cipal results of these six years of labor, exclusive of the

present one whose work is still going on, are the examina

tion of over a dozen insulae, with the bringing to light of

more than a score of houses, a private bathing establish

ment, two square temples, a Christian church ("probably
of the fourth century and one of the oldest relics of Chris

tianity in Europe," Mr. St. John Hope, Honorary Secretary

of the London Society of Antiquaries, informs me), and a

series of buildings which seem to have belonged to an ex

tensive system of dyeworks.

In directing my special attention to the civil side of the

Silchester excavations, Mr. Hope says :
"

The sites of Ro

man cities in Britain being mostly overlaid by modern towns,

very few of them are available for excavation. Calleva,

therefore, offers exceptional advantages from its freedom

from buildings, and from its not having been occupied since

the extinction of the town in early Saxon times. Most of

the previous examinations of Roman remains in Britain

have been devoted to the military side of the Roman occu

pation, and little or nothing has been done to show the exis

tence of a civil population with purely civil institutions.
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The area of the site and the revelations of the excavations

show that Silchester was a town and not a camp or military
post. In no other Romano-British site have there been

brought to light the remains of so many things to illustrate
the history of the civil occupation of Britain by the Romans.

The great point is the elucidation of this feature ; hence our

excavations."

One may call Silchester an English Pompeii if it is re

membered that Pompeii itself was only one of the smaller

Italian towns. There is a further resemblance to Pompeii.
That town was not purely Roman. It had Greek and Os-

can elements. So Silchester, as has already been said, may
be taken to be Romano-British rather than Roman. It was

not, so far as is known, a full municipality : it had not the

title "municipium
"

nor the title "colonia," which would

imply such rank. It seems rather to have been an ordinary
town in Roman Britain, such as there were several in the

south. It shows us the average civilian life of an inhabi

tant of the province. When the excavations were first

started, man}7 people imagined that great "finds" would

result. The actual objects found have, on the contrary,

been somewhat unimportant and the reason is that the place
was not itself important an.I did not belong to the Roman

official life. It had no military character, was not a fortress

and had no garrison known to us. One of the early exca

vators at Silchester held that the large building found in in

sula VIII was a cavalry barrack but it was proved in 1893

to be only a large inn or hospitium with baths attached.

Mr. F. Haverfield, of Christ Church College and a mem

ber of the Society of Antiquaries, to whom I am indebted

for the foregoing suggestion of a resemblance between Cal

leva and Pompeii, gives me this interesting note :
"

We can

guess at the date of the city's foundation. From its ground

plan you can see that it was founded
'

all at one go
'

and

coins suggest that this date was in the second half of the

first century. Now Tacitus in his Life of Agricola says

that Agricola, while governor of Britain, helped and en-
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couraged the Britons to build towns, etc., in Roman style.

That would be about A. D. 80-85. Silchester is doubtless

part of the result of Agricola' s policy. The things found

there are of less importance than the uncovering of the

whole native life of a town under Roman rule and civiliza

tion."

Now a word about some of the
"

finds," most of which

have been deposited by the present Duke of Wellington, on

whose estate Silchester is situated, in the Reading Museum,

where the Honorary Curator, Dr. Joseph Stevens, has ar

ranged them and labelled them admirably. Among utensils

may be mentioned a carpenter's plane with screw7s to fix it

to the wood, as in the present American plane. This is very

rare, the only one in England Dr. Stevens tells me. I was

shown also several small iron anvils, such as I have seen

used in some of the French provinces where they are em

ployed by the peasantry, at work in the open field, for ham

mering out injuries to their tools.

In the large pottery collection are specimens burnt hard

and glazed with iron and lead glaze, similar to English pot

tery of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, a very rare

condition, I believe. There is a fragment of Samian pottery

showing where the brush has been used in glazing. It is

only partially glazed over, which means that the glazing
was done after the baking of the vessel. There are 120 Sa

mian vessels —vases, bowls, dishes, cups, saucers, salt-cel

lars, etc.— in this very remarkable collection, and 180 frag
ments of the same ware bearing the potter's mark, some of

the names being Gallic. Dr. Stevens called my attention to

a tile with the word
"

puellam
"

very plainly scratched on

it and remarked :
"

Of course the word means
'

my girl
'

and was probably the work of some homesick swain."

Another tile bears the accidental imprint of a baby's foot,
so clearly stamped upon the clay that even the texture of

the skin may be discerned.

Mr. George E. Fox, of the Society of Antiquaries and

the joint editor of the whole series of Silchester Reports,
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says of the pottery found there : "It has not yet been taken

in hand by any specialist, though it is seldom that such an

opportunity occurs, or is likely to occur again, for a careful

examination of such varied amount of material, found also

on one site and without any earlier or later admixture."

This statement would seem to be somewhat controverted,

however, by this extract from a letter of Dr. Stevens :
"

I

found flint implements at Silchester long before the present
excavations began and a bronze celt is now in the museum,

which shows that the site was inhabited by the Britons in

the stone and bronze ages."

During the excavations of 1894 was found three or four

feet bmeath the surface a black vase filled with silver dena

rii, 253 in number, ranging from Marc Antony to Septimius

Severus, early in whose reign the hoard was probably buried.

Being of silver, they were promptly claimed by the English

Treasury as
"

treasure trove," but after the deduction of 39

specimens which were lacking in the British Museum collec

tion, the rest were deposited at Reading where they may

now be seen with the vase, in which they were, beside them.

Here, too, is a rare series of brass coins, with the head

turned toward the left, covering the whole period of the

reign of the usurper Carausius.

Theodore Stanton, '-76.
To be concluded.
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Thk Campus gathering arranged by the Junior Class em

phasized above all things the spirit of self-restraint, genuine

manhood, enthusiasm, and devoted loyalty which have come

to be recognized as the inalienable belongings of Cornellians.

The Cornell man is a doer. His energies he devotes to the

work at hand, that is, to the using of the opportunities that

at Cornell are offered him for fitting himself to be of some

definite good use in this world. It is probably true that the

Cornell man more energetically, more persistently devotes

himself to the main business in hand than does the student

of any other eastern university.



That Ganymkdk Club.

HEY were having an informal meeting of

the Ganymede club. Jack Walters raised

his glass and sang out, "An attribute of

Hebe, if you know who she be ;
"

there

upon they all became cheerful. Member

ship in the Ganymede club was restricted

to the twelve members of a certain table at

the "grub house." There were but ten now, for two of

the fellows had left indefinitely. One of these places at table

was now occupied by a queer little fellow from someWestern

college, University of Podunck, I believe. The Ganymede

club were discussing him pro and con.

"

I suppose, fellows, we'll have to do the white thing by

Dolton and make him a formal offer of membership. He

seems to have a decidedly left out appearance."

"That Dolton makes me a little weary. He's as home

sick as a girl. It's
'

the way we do at our college' all the

time If he can't get used to this college here, he'll never

be a fit companion for the gallant Ganymedes. We must

put him through the ordeal first." So the ordeal was de

cided upon and poor Dolton w7ith the unsuspecting innocence

of youth walked into the trap.
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Next morning at breakfast Randall began, "I say, fel

lows, what's become of Whittaker? He's been gone a

week.—Play ball with the butter, will you Doiton ?—That

vacant chair at your right, Mr. Dolton, belongs to the most

prominent member of the renowned Ganymede club. He

is a graduate student from, why, he's from the University

of Podunck, I swear. Played quarter back for three years

there. He's a thoroughly all round fellow, is Whittaker."

The rest of the fellows took their cues from Randall and

it needed little encouragement to excite Dolton to exalted

accounts of his own college days. For two days they en

joyed this hugely. Dolton was outdoing himself and wait

ing impatiently for the return of Whittaker. Something

must be done, and the Gany's (for short) proved equal to

the occasion. At dinner one night the vacant chair was

filled by a great strapping fellow who answered to the name

of Whittaker. Dolton swelled with pride as he shook hands

with this splendid representative of his own college. Whit

taker played his part well and the inordinate mirth of the

rest of the table only seemed to Dolton to accord with his

own happy mood. At breakfast they had the plate removed

before Dolton appeared and the disconsolate expression on

his face when he saw that Whittaker had already finished,

started the fellows off into fits of laughter again. For

several days, although Whittaker did not appear again,
Dolton held forth enthusiastically on the one theme about

which he grew eloquent.
"

If it weren't so much fun to gull him, I could wring his

neck for his everlasting talk about that college of his," said

Randall.

The next day at lunch Dolton did not appear, and Randall

convulsed the table with his tale of the latest developments.
"

Oh, fellows, it was as good as a show to see Dolton this

morning. He changed his section in Mechanics and when

he came in, behold our brave Whittaker as instructor ! He

rushed upon him joyfully, but the instructor looked coldly

at him.
'

I beg your pardon,' he said,
'

You must be mis-
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informed. My name is Smith,' and he proceeded calmly to

copy Dolton 's name into his record book. Poor Dolton. I

never saw a fellow so cut up."
At dinner Dolton was strangely silent.

"

This will never

do," said Randall.
"

You seem to be losing your appetite,
Mr. Dolton." And he began an elaborate eulogy on western

colleges in general and about the University of Podunck

in particular.
"

Shut up about Podunck, will you," said Dolton angrily.
"

Pass the potatoes."

That was all that was needed. At a special meeting of

the Ganymede club that night, it was unanimously voted to

admit to membership Mr. Clarence Dolton, formerly of the

University of Podunck.

W.

Thk Frosty Tunnkl.

The dam was overflowing. A deep black wide stream

swirled over the masonry, hobbled along fifty feet, and

sprayed a hundred and fifty feet nearly sheer down. On the

overtopping crag morbidly he felt an irresistible drawing to

that snowy foam. It would be better to step back from the

verge. A rod away a robin quivered joyous on a thick

branch. Enlivened, Cy wound down to the wooden planks

covering the sluice way.

Resistlessly here the man-confined flood swish-swashed on

for its leap to turn the gun-maker's wheel. He stooped to

rinse his hands, soiled from clinging to the loose ledges the

last few yards down. Then, handkerchief in hand, he

loitered at the mouth of the tunnel. Inside he shivered.

The oppressive atmosphere of all gloomy under-rock pas

sages was intensified always in this one by the invisible but

unceasing boxed rumbling volume below one's footing.

The planking was clammy with a blare of ice not seen ;

thus more uncanny. His long narrow Bagster Testament

in his overcoat pocket, he gingerly picked his footing, step
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by step into the gloom. Overhead towards the mouth of

old Ezra's tunnel gleamed a frost deposit. Reaching this

end, he sat pondering on the cold stone. He looked at the

perpendicular wall opposite. The world seemed to be happy.

Several groups were snapping Sunday pictures. He peered
into the cold black silent creek drifting to the dam's edge.

He put away his handkerchief. Should he read ?

A snapping of partially loosened ice turned his medita

tion. What if the tunnel should dismember? His exist

ence would be shortened. A cigaretted boy and two men

with pipes had looked him over, an hour back. When they

heard of the tunnel's collapse would they remember about

him? The sun could not penetrate this cavern. The crack

ling continued. Looking again over to the sheer wall high

up, he saw a couple peering down. Would they hear his

cry ? He would read. Gloom was gone. Joyous, erect,

he picked his steps through to where the sun shone and

another robin chirped on a thick branch, though the water

still dejectedly washed its wooden banks and no sunlight

pierced the tunnel's morbid gloom.

R.

Thk Babk and thk Bkk.

With her little brother she was playing happily down near

Percy in the warm spring sunshine. She was an untutored

tot, a child of nature. Without the slightest premonitory

signal of distress she began hopping around vigorously,

moaning, "Oh, Willy, take it off. Take it off" boo-hoo

"

Wil-\\Z

Seeing a black buzzing insect in the air near her head,

she thought it was a bee ; seeing a bee, she thought it

must be stinging her. Frightened nearly out of her wits

she was helplessly imploring little Willy, who, his fists

in his eyes, stood blubbering just as helpless, to come

and take it off. I felt sorry for her.



Thk Incongruous.

"

Come thou fount of every blessing." Whenever I hear

this line, I am reminded of a story about one of the publishers.
He was reading page proof of a new hymn book. Coming

to this hymn he was startled to see that the proof readers

had let a curious misprint pass through the galleys and the

first revised of page. Quizzically smiling, he tightened his

fingers about his pencil and drawing a line through the f in

fount wrote hastily in the margin, wf. (wrong fount).

Yet that isn't what I started to say when I wrote the

words of the hymn just now. Meandering along Buffalo

street Saturday night to Dr. Father Endeavor Clark's recep

tion, I heard shuffling energetically behind me, nearly

drowning out the sputter of the corner arc light, two large-

footed students, ample-lunged. One was humming tunefully,

"Come thou fount of every blessing," possibly thinking

little of the sentiment. Breaking off he asked abruptly,

"Say, 'veyou got your Dutch for Monday?"
"

No '11 have to bohn awhile to-night after this stunt's

over."

"

So'll I. Haven't got my Latin, either. Guess I'll have

to dig it out to-morrow af." He resumed his unconscious

humming,
"

Come thou fount of every blessing."



CHEERFUL YESTERDAYS.

A man of radical temperament going through life cheer

fully is not the most ordinary picture in the world. In fact,

one associates usually with this temperament a certain dis

contented gloominess. But Mr. Thomas Wentworth Hig-

ginson, strenuous slave agitator almost imprisoned for his

zeal, now past the allotted years, has at his wife's suggestion

fittingly chosen Wordsworth's phrase as the title of his col

lected autobiographical papers published in the Atla?itic

Monthly and here carefully revised. Born in Cambridge,

December 22, 1823, in a house built by his father at the

head of what was then called Professors' Row, brought up

in the college yard (wre find in these reminiscences that no

one says "campus" at Cambridge), precociously learning

to read when exceedingly young, becoming acquainted by

sight with nearly every one of the students of Harvard at

that time, there being then only half as many men in the

college as there are now in a single class, sometimes amusing

himself with the other boys by trailing a student from place
to place through a long summer evening (college term lasted

till middle July), sometimes even waiting till a call was
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finished and a sweet-faced maiden appeared for an instant at

the open door to say good-night, himself entering college at

fourteen, the youngest in his class; doing strong work

throughout his course, being graduated four months short of

eighteen, and being then placed by the mathematical in

structor, Professor Benjamin Peirce, on the examining com

mittee in his department, the student took a few years for

general study and had time to think carefully over his life-

work.

We are tempted to stress still more than we have this part

of his life ; it appeals to us; for it is told frankly, genially.

It has an atmosphere that we now know too little of.

Through the whole volume are personal experiences, mature

reflections, anecdotes concerning friends—everywhere

touches of Mr. Higginson's sunny humor—so that this

autobiography is not only readable, but charmingly instruc

tive.

Cheerful Yesterdays. By Thomas Wentworth Higginson. 1898.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co. p. iii-f-374. Cloth, $2.

Gondola Days. By F. Hopkinson Smith. With illustrations by the

author. Boston and New York : 1898. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

p. v+205. Cloth, $1.50.

A student asked us to name something to read during

vacation. We asked him if he heard Mr. Hopkinson Smith

when he lectured at Cornell. Yes, and the student was now

more than ever interested in Mr. Smith's books, having

seen and heard the man, so that our suggestion found a

ready acceptance. Goyidola Days, redolent with the very

breath of that charmed atmosphere, in mechanical make-up

appealing to the most fastidious, is worthy of a place among

one's books beside A White Umbrella in Mexico and others

of the artist-author's graceful works.

The Christian Gentleman. By Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.

Funk and Wagnalls Company, New York and London, 1898.

vii + 123. Buckram, 75 cents.

This series of addresses to young men breathes the very

spirit of virility that characterizes their vigorous author.
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When Dr. Banks speaks face to face with young men, he is

sure to tell them something that will have influence on their

lives. When he writes, he does not lose his power. The

volume at hand we find permeated with the Christ spirit of

purity, manly endeavor, boldness, yet meekness, tenderness,

yet incisive vigor. Dr. Banks's illustrations clinch admir

ably his forcible statement of helpful truths.

KMKRSON AND OTHKR KSSAYS.

The first of these essays (by John Jay Chapman. Scrib

ner's. 1898. p. 247. Cloth, $1.25.) that we read was the

paper on Stevenson. Stevenson, the persistent worker,

overflowing with kindliness, battling with disease, is a

figure who takes a personal hold on one's sympathies. He

wrote solely to entertain. A master of form in English, yet

a keen observer, not in the least artificial, he has written

descriptions intermingled with cheery moralizings, as in An

Inland Voyage, and moralizings intermingled with descrip

tions that will long be read. Mr. Chapman, in the thirty

pages of his essay, admits this concerning the idol of the

Stevensonian cult. The essayist does not attempt to discuss

specifically each of Stevenson's works, nor does he assign to

him his definite place in literature, as did the writer of the

review in the Athenaeum last summer, but he does speak

appreciatively of various phases of Stevenson's activity. He

asserts that Stevenson's essay on Burns is the most com

prehensible thing ever said of that poet. Stevenson's bur

lesques, as in New Arabian Nights, showed that he was

particularly fitted for the field of humor. Certain of his

books, Kidnapped, Weir of Hermiston, The Merry Men,

have an extraordinary and peculiar merit.

In connection with The Merry Men we have a personal
word to say concerning one thought of the essayist. Mr.

Chapman speaks of Stevenson's marvellous mimicry. This

mimicry is especially marked in one of the stories published
in the same volume with The Merry Men, that remarkable
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story of the desolate islet, its baleful treasure, and its de

stroying Roost. The theme of "Will o' the Mill" is some

what the same as the theme of Hawthorne's "Great Stone

Face
"
—

a child growing up in a quiet country region, looking
longingly at the bustle of life, on whose fringe his life is

passed, tranquilly spending his days apart from strife, at

last attracting learned men by his calm philosophy. But it

is in the whole tone of the two sketches that the similarity
is most obvious ; there are differences in the thread of the

story, but Stevenson's tone reminds one irresistibly of Haw

thorne. Mr. Chapman speaks of a number of such similar

ities of Stevenson to other authors.

The essay on Whitman is noticeable for its statement of

the essayist's point of view in regard to criticism :
"

True

criticism means an attempt to find out what something is,

not for the purpose of judging it, or of imitating it, nor for

the purpose of illustrating something else, nor for any other

ulterior purpose whatever." In this essay on Whitman the

author is particularly brilliant. His gradual worming up to

the following statement, startling when by itself, is one of

the delights of the volume :
' '

Walt Whitman has given ut

terance to the soul of the tramp." Nor is this less startling :

"

He became a quack poet." .... Yet, here, and on the

whole in each essay the writer is fair and sufficiently appre

ciative.

Two other books from Scribner's, differing in purpose and

in workmanship, we referred to last month by title. One is

Hon. Benjamin Harrison's This Coimtry of Ours ; the other

is Professor B. A. Hinsdale's Horace Mann. Both are edu

cational. Mr. Harrison instructs the reader entertainingly

concerning the "machinery" of our government and the

motions of the machinery. He states many things that we

all ought to know, but sad to say we do not. Thus we can

profit from the writing of a former President about : the

Constitution, Congress, the President, the various Depart

ments, the Judiciary. To us the picture of the President

and his personal and official duties seemed particularly well

defined.
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The other book is educational in a different way. It

sketches the life work as an educator of Horace Mann,

whose name has been often on the pedagogical tongue.

The kernel of the volume is the chapter,
"

Horace Mann's

Character and Work." Here one finds in brief compass the

character and the effect of the influence of this preeminent
educational doer, whose name is

' '

almost synonymous with

the public school revival in Massachusetts ", and whose in

fluence has reached every state in the Union, and indirectly
the advanced European countries. In fact, one of the most

eloquent articles on Horace Mann was by M. Pecaut, who

wrote in part,
"

I wish that it [the biography] might be cir

culated among the professors of universities and colleges.
.... I should like to see it in the hands of every public
man." To this thought we respond heartily.

"in thk midst of lifk" and "boston nkighbors."

In no collection of short stories that we know are there

more distinct contrasts than in Ambrose Bierce's stories, In

the Midst of Life, re-edited this year (Tales of Soldiers and

Civilians. Putnams, 1898. p. vi + 362. Cloth, $1.25).
Read side by side

"

A Lady from Redhorse
"

and the shivery

panther stories,
"

The Damned Thing ", "The Eyes of the

Panther", "The Boarded Window", and you will have

emotions sufficiently varying to suit the most insatiable taste.

It is better, however, to read "A Lady from Redhorse"

last, because it is really funny and will make you laugh.
You may wonder why afterwards. You will not laugh after

reading about the luminous eyes of the panther ; they remind

you of those cougar eyes that John Gray saw in the Choir

Invisible ; probably you will not sleep well if you read only
those tales in an evening. You may wake up abruptly,
breaking off a dream about some silent, ponderous presence
in the room consuming you with a reddish green glow.
As w7e have said, the range of these stories is wide. Be

tween the ridiculous
' '

Lady from Redhorse
' '

and the

ghastly
"

Damned Thing" is the gentle allegorical
"

Haita
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the Shepherd." For a monumental hoax, we recommend

the tragical, breathless "The Man and the Snake." Of the

stories under the caption
"

Soldiers
"

the one,
"

The Affair

at Coulter's Notch", about the artilleryman who destroyed
his own home, is the most vivid.

Of an entirely different atmosphere is the collection of

stories, Boston Neighbors—In Town and Out. (By Agnes
Blake Poor. Putnams, 1898. p. iii + 321. Cloth, $1.25).
These stories are concerned with the social amenities and

harshnesses of well-to-do Boston families. One girl goes in

an afternoon to three different teas and at each, by a most

perverse fate, unfortunately overhears gossip concerning her

rumored engagement to a widower ; so driven to desperation
is she by the uncomplimentary things she hears about him

in contrast with herself that she slips home and tears up her

icily worded courteous note of refusal, writing in place a

kindly note of acceptance.
' '

Poor Mr. Ponsonby
' '

is a

skillfully worked out sketch of the discomfiture of a maiden

who didn't become engaged as every one thought she would ;

who, instead, before the announcement of his engagement,

announced her own to Mr. Ponsonby of Australia ; who,

because of her lover's continued inability to come again to

Boston for the marriage, became apparently a confirmed

young chaperone ; who finally fell in love with a rich, dis

tinguished young man from New York ; and who, in a

stirring interview when he came to declare his love, acknowl

edged that Mr. Ponsonby existed only in her imagination.

In most of the sketches the element of becoming engaged
or not becoming engaged is the climax. In

"

The Story of

a Wall-Flower" we think the author would better have

stopped after the engagement has been announced and one

has had a good laugh over the disclosure that the father of

Alcibiades Smith, Jr., the fiance, is the great patent medi

cine man. In spite of the sameness of the climactic element

all the stories are readable, because they are not in the least

sentimental and because they have an agreeable local color.
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This matter of where to stop in a story whose prevailing

tone is humorous is one we have considered in connection

with both of these collections. Shall the ending be directly

after the climactic ludicrousness is reached ? Or, shall there

be a gradual letting down in a story just as Professor Earle

in his
"

Simple Grammar of English
"

decrees is necessary

for an impassioned oration ? Does an after-dinner speaker

arrange his talk so that his best story shall come just at the

end, after which he immediately sits down ? There is a dif

ference between the spoken and the written, yet one of the

charms of books like these under discussion is that the stories

may be read aloud. In "The Story of a Wall-Flower"

after the climax of fun is reached, a climax which the reader

has not conjectured, a climax which thus has all the shock

necessary for the ludicrous, the author goes on for some

pages that seem drawn out. The only point they especially

stress is a sort of obvious moralizing : Well, it's hard to be

misjudged, but one must expect misjudgment in cases like

this. In the same way the last page of
"

A Lady from Red

horse
"

possibty rounds the story up, but yet detracts from

its general effect ; one would rather have shut the book

abruptly on reaching the climax of fun. In other words,

have the writers of these two stories clearly defined their

aims? If seeking simply to amuse, they have succeeded,

admirably and with story telling skill, several pages before

they have actually laid down their pens.

SOMK COMMON KRRORS IN SPKKCH.

In these pages of Professor Compton' s, (Suggestions for

the Avoiding of Certain Classes of Errors, together with

Examples of Bad and of Good Usage. Putnams, 1898. p.

ix+74. Cloth, 75 cents), collected from articles contributed

to The College Mercury of the College of the City of New

York and arranged under the headings Improprieties, Meta

phors, and Grammar, is a conservative, yet not dogmatic

tone that inclines one to heed the faults. Many of the
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usages condemned here are condemned also in Professor

Earle's book. Among other things the cleft infinitive and

the misrelated participle are two weeds that have constantly
to be plucked out of compositions. One of' the keys to the

author's attitude towards a good many of the incessant

blemishes of compositions is seen in the thought several

times expressed,
"

Indolence is the only excuse for such ex

pressions.
' '

We have not space here to speak of our apprecia
tion of a good many of the miscellaneous points ; the follow

ing every reader of compositions must recognize as old

enemies :
' '

Some astronomers claim that Mars is inhabited,
' '

"I am liable to forget unless I write it down,"
"

Being a

great seaport, one sees plenty of sea-faring faces." These

and their kin we are ever blue-pencilling. The appended
Index Expurgatorius is convenient. The booklet should be

useful to composition writers and writers for the press.

THK BUILDING OF THK BRITISH KMPIRK.

Another of the Story of the Nations Series takes its place

beside Andre Lebon's valuable Moder?i France, which we

noted last month. The cloth binding which has now been

adopted for the uniform series is attractive in its simple de

sign and air of solidarity. Mr. Story's two volumes (Put

nams, 1898. p. xvi + 391 ; viii + 468) treat of the expan

sion of England's power from Elizabeth to Victoria. The

author has a vast field from which to select material. He

has taken judiciously what he felt suited his purpose, group

ing it systematically under the captions : The England of

Elizabeth, Laying the Foundations, Fighting on all the

Seas, Completing the Edifice. A full index helps the stu

dent to trace individual workers, places, and minuter topics ;

from this index and from the text itself an occasional pioneer

name is missing, but evidently with intention on the part of

the author : his perspective is clear. The abundant maps

and illustrations form an organic part of the volumes.

C R. Gasto7i.



HE MagazinK acknowledges the receipt of

a copy of a paper called The Voice. It is

"

publisht weekly" in New York at three

cents ; one dollar and fifty cents a year, with

Quo Vadis as premium to all subscribers.

It contains among other things a depart
ment of comments on Christian Endeavor and Epworth

League topics, a department of questions and answers adver

tising a dictionary published by the same firm ,
and another de

partment, Talks about Good Health, where hysteria and such

things seem to be adequately prescribed for by a competent

physician. We trust this worthy publication is to be one of

our regular weekly visitors, along with The Criterio7i and

The American Economist.
"

A Sporting Leander
"

in Yale Courant is very amusing.
Red and Blue of Penn publishes a Cornell Debate Number.

We thank Penn for her good wishes ; at the same time we

exhort Cornellians—don't go to sleep, Penn means business.

The general appearance of Red and Blue, as we said at the

beginning of the year, marks it as one of the very best of

our exchanges. Smith Monthly is always bright.
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A LULLABY.

Lie still, my little one, shadows are falling,
Closing thy wide open wondering eyes ;

Hark how the voices of dreamland are calling
—

Sweet to my little one, here where she lies.

Hushaby, baby mine, shadows grow deep ;

Shut those blue eyes of thine, lie still and sleep.
Naught is affrighting thee, dreams are inviting thee,
Mother is near to thee,—sleep, darling, sleep.

What dost thou see in thy faraway gazing ?

What dost thou say in that cooing of thine ?

In thy strange tongue is it wisdom amazing,
Wise little visitor, baby of mine ?

ix
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Rain-drops are pattering, lull thee to rest ;

Birds are all scattering, each to its nest ;

Darkness enfolding thee, mother is holding thee,

Angels are guarding thee,
—rest, darling, rest.

Drowsy, my little one ? Twilight is darkening,

Birds are all twittering sweetly good night ;

Whisper thy dreams to me, mother is hearkening,

Listening over thee, clasping thee tight.

Lullaby, little one, sweet be thy sleep ;

Hushaby, pretty one, slumbering deep.
Darkness may cover thee,

—

angels watch over thee,

Mother is near to thee,—sleep, darling, sleep.
—Amherst Lit.

BOOKBINDING.
J. WILL TREE.

Masonic Block, 13 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.
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Strength
from

Strength-

is the

concentrated nutriment

of prime lean beef

further strengthened in

muscle-forming constit
uents by the addition of

powdered beef, thewhole

being appetizingly spiced
and seasoned and ready
for immediate use with
hot or cold water.

7/0Cia£ft both meatand drink.-a foe to fatigue
)n(Z~~^which gives added strength and vitality to all who use it.

To be had of all grocers and druggists.
Hie interesting little pamphlet"VariousViews onVigoraf is mailed for the asking

Armour & Company
Chicago.
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TO E. D. z.

The sunlight lingers on your hair,
Elenora.

And golden gleams stray here and there
From 'neath that jaunty cap you wear,

And like a beam of light you are,

Elenora.

Men hint your fancies never stray,

Elenora.

That you, remorseless, hold at bay
All love ; I care not what they say,

You are as beautiful as day,
Elenora.

Our lives have fallen side by side,
Elenora.

I pray the paths may ne'er divide ;

But whatsoever ill betide

I love you, all is naught beside,

Elenora.

—

Hampden-Sidney Magazine.

Teachers Wanted !
To fill positions in public and private
schools in every state in the Union. 500

wanted immediately for vacancies this

month. Our facilities are the best.

WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION ON

YOUR SALARY

for securing you a position. Life member

ship and duplicate registration for one fee-

We are represented in New York, Chicago'
SanFrancisco, Boston,Denver, NewOrleans>

Pittsburg and Atlanta. Special induce

ments to those who write immediately.
Graduate students in great demand.

H. H. HOPKINS & CO.,
Hancock, Maryland.

Albany

Jena Normal Glass
THE GLASS OF THE FUTURE.

Established 1857.

EIMER & AMEND,

18th Street & Third Ave.,

NEW YORK,

Manufacturers and Importers of

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus.

Teachers'

Agency
Provides good teachers for good schools.
Provides good schools for good teachers.

If in search of either you may find it to

your advantage to write us fully regard
ing your wants.

Why not do this to-day ?

HARLAN P. FRENCH,
PROPRIETOR,

24 STATE ST ALBANY, N. Y.

Student Billiard Parlors,

FRANK DANS,

No. 7 North Tioga Street.

FINE LINE OF CIGARS.
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0UR GRAND OFFER

To keep our great factory

busy, and introduce early our splen

did '98 models we have concluded to

make amarvelous offer direct to the rider.

For 3o days we will sell samples of our

swell '98 bicycles at net cost to manufao

ture and will ship, C. O. D. on approval

to any address on receipt of the nominal

sum of $i.oo (ifwest ofDenver, $5). This<

deposit is merely to show good faith on purchaser's

part; if you don'twant to send money in advance, send

your express agent's guaranty for charges oneway and

we will pay them the other if you don't want the wheel.

STBgRTflN
Highest grade, embodying every late improve
ment of value, 1H inch imported tubing, flash

joints, improved two-piece cranks, arch crown, large detachable

sprockets, handsomest finish and decorations, Morgan & Wright,

quick repair tires, single or double tube, hiirh jrrade equip

ment. Special price on sample $29.00.
^^^f*f\A*S\/>*>^*m*/*^fk^

^QSSJfl^^t ^ splendid machine, equal to any for service and easy running. Best V/% inch

■S« ■■ imn—iHi^Limm i
seamless tubing, two piece cranks, arch crown, detachable sprockets, finely

finished and decorated, Morgan & Wright, quick repair tires, single or double tube,

high grade equipment. Our special sample price $24«00»

KUQNDTKg.

«'^^V-»VW^*V»^:W^<^,W^»

Best medium grade for 189S. 1% inch tubing, striped and decorated, arch

crown, dust-proof bearings, ball retainers, best Indiana or New
^ A A~

Brunswick tires, standard equipment. Special price on sample JpIV.UU.

NOTE. Choice of Color, Style, Height of Frame, Gear, etc. Fully Guaranteed.

You will be surprised at the appearance and quality of these wheels. Don't wait, order
now while this offer is oppn. Prices will be much higher soon. You can make Big Money
as our Agent, sellins for us. We give our agents choice of cash, the free use of a sample
wheel, or gift of a wheel, according to work done.

Do You Want Cheap Wheels?
We have numbers of 1896 and 1897 model wheels of various makes and d»f >> aa j &is aa

styles, some a little shop-worn, but all new «p 1 L.UU tO «pI0.UU»

■ ■ $8.00 to $12.00.Wheels Slightly Used, Modern Types,

Oar business and reputation are known throughout the country. References, any of the

express companies, or any bank in Chicago. Art Catalogue free. Secure agency at once.

The J. L. Mead Cycle Co., = Chicago.
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THE FIRST BLUEBIRD.

Bright bit of summer, come before thy time,
With blue of violets on thy outspread wing,
How canst thou sit and unconcerned sing

Thy joyous raptures in this frozen clime ?

White on the bough that o'er thee swings, a rime
Of frost reflects thy skyey blue of spring ;

While upward, soft, melodious, thou dost fling
Thy notes, as if, forsooth, 'twere summer's prime.
Hail to thee, bird of promise for the North !

Bring us thy hope who here grow chilled with doubt.
At thy sweet song the first buds venture forth.

'Neath thy warm blue the snowdrop peepeth out.

Bright summer bird ! melt all our snows away,
And turn for us this bleak March into May.

—

Wellesley Magazine.

.^/k%
The Best Place to Buy Your

Clothing
IS AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 7 East State Street.

NEXTTO POSTOFFICE.

College Shoes
Enamel, Box Calf, and High Cut Waterproof Shoes
from one to two dollars less than elsewhere.

COLLINS, HERRON & VORHIS.

Teeth Filled Without Pain.

Every facility for the Prompt and Perfect Execution of all

First-class Operations.

Dr. G. W. Hoysradt, Dentist,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Office and Residence, (opp. Clinton House), 15 and 17 North Cayuga St.
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LONELINESS.

A great darkness, filled with shadows,

Cold grey shadows,

From the light of others' gladness.
A great silence, filled with echoes

Whispered echoes—

Sympathy for others' sadness

And within the night and stillness,

Restless longing,
To be near the chilling shadows,

To hear even faintest echoes,

Through the gloom of my own sadness,

From the world of others' gladness.
—Smith College Monthly.

WE ARE SOLE AGENT FOR-^|

MM

S. HARRISON,
(S^—2© East State Street.

PERFECTION AND PURITY

flIMnaret Cigarettes
TURKISH MIXTURE

CORK TIPS

Smokers of refined taste appreciate the superiority of

these over all other Cigarettes

Minaret Cigarettes St
meet the requirements of

connoisseur. : : :

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY, Manufacturer
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Class Photographer to Cornell University

'92, '93, '94, '96, '97-

Cornell Law School, '95, 'q6, '97.

Kodaks and a General Line of Photo Supplies for Sale.

C H. HOWES, * 40 & 42 R State Street, Ithaca.

THE....

Barber Shop

is still

running at

81 Eddy Street.

WRIGHT,

KAY

& CO.

Manufacturers

of

High Grade

Fraternity Emblems

Fraternity Jewelry
Fraternity Novelties

Fraternity Stationery
Fraternity Invitations

Fraternity Programs
Fraternity

Announcements

Send for Cata

logue and

Price I,ist.

Special designs

application.

140-142 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

The Stephens Art Gallery,
11 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

anc| <#rftaca ,cener
®/

WEQMAN PIANO COMPANY,
PIANO MANUFACTURERS.

All our instruments contain the full Iron Frame with the Patent

Tuning Pin. The greatest invention of the age ; any radical change

in the climate, heat or dampness cannot affect the standing in tune

of our instruments, and therefore we challenge the world that ours

will excel any other. Write for illustrated catalogue. Pianos sold

on easy payments. Old pianos taken in exchange for new ones.

AUBURN, IM. Y.
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OSBORN'S

19 E. State St.

Delicious Candy.
Stationery and News Room.

Headquarters for Student's Note Books.

Paul K. Wirt Fountain Pens only $1.00.
Every pen warranted.

NEAR POST OFFICE.

Roskelly, the Barber,

can be found at . .

ESCHENBURG'S

Shop, under Ithaca

Hotel. .

R. A. tieggie & Bro.9

JEWELERS.

Fraternity Badges a Specialty.

38 £. State St., West Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

G. M. VanOrder,
Merchant Tailor.

Steam Dyer & Cleaner,

24 W. State St., Ithaca.

MWW9 HII1I1 Ii7I(I]?[DIt¥.
ALL HAND WORK.^

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED*

79 EDDY STREET.

The best ready made clothes sold in Ithaca /-~\ -1 -1 tt •

y

arsep£ia!ty°Sfd
at our store' Wemake L-orneli l Jniiorms.

SEAMON BROTHERS,
Men's Clothiers and Furnishers. 52 Fast State Street.

Heffron's System for the Pressing, Cleaning and Dyeing
OF CLOTHES HAS NO EQUAL.

73 EDDY ST,

S. E. LOCKS,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

<B^
CLOTHIER,

HATTER, AND

GENTS' FURNISHER.

6 South Cayuga Street.

White & Burdick,
DRUGGISTS.

And dealers in Dissecting Cases, Druggist's Sundries, and Students' Supplies.

Directly Opposite Postoffice.
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The question is often asked : "Where can I get a first-class hair cut or shave ?
"

Your mind will never trouble you if you bring or send your friends to

R EIMIG'S

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. undIr^corner'boo^store."
The Oldest Established Place in the City.

If You Are Hungry

-STOP AT-

WATKIN'S RESTAURANT.

WE WILL USE YOU WELL

45 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y,

Meals 25 Cents.

SEARS' HAND LAUNDRY.

Goods called for and delivered.

All work done by hand.

D. E. Sears, Proprietor.

Over 23 & 25 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

The Only Practical Tailors Making a Specialty of Cleaning and Repairing is

The Star Tailoring Co.,
86 HUESTIS STREET, ITHACA, N.Y.

^®=Our Delivery Wagon will call for and return your goods.

FALL HATS

3kt\ IN ALL THE
"

NEW COLORS AND

SHAPES

AT

E. S. PRESTON'S,

51 E. STATE STREET.

STUDENTS

That want a First Class Lunch

at night should stop at the

COLUMBIAN CAFE

On Tioga Street.

Open Day and Night.

T. J. Knickerbocker, Propr.

The UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY
Makes a Specialty of Student Work in Photography.

E. D. EVANS, Class Photographer.
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Every Time

Justly Celebrated

Bonbons

hocolates
LARGE ASSORTMENTS FANCY BOXES a BASKETS.

863 BROADWAY. BE* \l 8 18 STS, .

150 BROADWAY. COR. LIBERTY ST. NEW YCRh-

21 W. 42"." STREET, NEAR S"AVE

CANDIES SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL or EXPRESS.

)d)\§>- -@x©(

AGENTS :

PLATT

DRUG

CO.

Gilsey House*

J* H* Breslin & Bro*

Cor* Broadway
and«^

29th Street*

New York*

)dTv§)- <§\@){

THE

EAVES COSTUME CO..

63 East 12th Street,

NEW YORK.

A large stock of cos

tumes and everything

necessary sary for Am

ateur Theatricals

on hand for sale or

hire, at the lowest

prices

t^^-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI-^t

'

A pen that writes
'

Right, IS Right.
Right to buy,
Right to use,

Right to save time, money, and
temper.

Your money back if it does not
write just right.

Ask your dealer for

Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pen

and don't try any other.

L. E. Waterman Co.

Nos. 155=157 Broadway, New York.

Largest Fountain Pen Manu

facturers in the World.

(i2,'97) Mention Cornell Magazine.

w-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini--^
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C. B. WILKINSON,
42 JOHN ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

MAKER OF

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES,

Medals, Trophies, etc., suitable for athletic

games and sports of all kinds.

KEYS BUTTONS

CLASS PINS CLASS RINGS

FLAG PINS CUPS

Correspondence solicited.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 44 East i4th st.
UNION SQUARE, over Kumfurt Shoe Store.

Save Time, Paira arad Money,
When people visit us from all parts of the world, as our testimonials show, it is evi

dent that our work is something out of the ordinary.
Our methods of grafting teeth and applying bridge work are the very latest and

best known to dental science. It is equalled by few and excelled by none. This is the

only establishment in New York having special departments for the various branches of

dentistry, the only office that is run strictly on business principles and that has all the

latest electrical, mechanical and scientific devices to aid in alleviating the disagreeable
features in dental operations.

We guarantee satisfaction at any cost, and it will do you no harm to visit us before

contracting for work elsewhere.

We also wish to warn you against professional jealousy. The prudent, sensible busi

ness man or woman will not be allured by big-lettered, glaring advertisements nor

swayed from their path of inquiry by the prejudiced opinion of some acquaintance, but

will"thoroughly investigate before purchasing anything of value, whether it be merchan

dise or teeth.

We are permitted with pleasure to refer to a few following well-known patients of

ours : S. I,. Green, 27 W. 4th st.; Chas. Weller, wholesale jeweler, 826 Broadway ; Dr. E.

M. Fisher, 343 W. 18th st.; Michael J. Donovan, Broadway Athletic Club ; Chas. Cohen,

117 Park Row; Lillian Lewis, the actress; R. B. Lyman, Vice-President Mexican Cen

tral Railway, London ; Lanning G. Roake, manager Dairy Kitchen, Union Square ; Sen

ator J. C. Patterson, San Antonio, Tex., and hosts of others.

All our work is guaranteed and kept in repair free of charge for ten years, and our

prices are within the reach of all.

A good set of teeth for $3. Best teeth, on black, red or pink rnbber, $3. Best plate

made (xylonite), $15. Bridge work, $4 to $7 per tooth. All other work in proportion.

Hours, 8 to 9. Sundays, 10 to 4. Telephone 2334—18th st.
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OLD BOOKS
Send Stamp For List.

A. J. Crawford, 312 X, 7th St., St. Louis,
Mo.

Anatomical
Charles S* Seaman***

Shoe Store
■*

BOX CALF

Mack..

WINTER TANS

$3.00 to $5.50
Ettierg***

k t4 m+ State St*

ATTENTION PAID TO

SING, FUNERAL AND PARTY ORDERS.

^"^TANLEY'S OPPOSITE

V-^TYLISH & ^ POST

^JHOES & ^ OFFICE.

Banister's Patent Leather and Enamel Shoes.

12 i

PARTICULAR

WEDI

Stevens' Furniture & dpholstering Store
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE OF ITHACA.

CARPET CLEANING AND HAIR RENOVATING

2© West State, Corner of Geneva Street.

0. B. B39HR

i E W S L E R

All Kinds of Cornell Pins.

eita r| fllflll

Directly Opposite Postoffice.

W. L. McDermott.

Meany & VanOrder.

Manufacturers of Bottled Soda.

Dealers in Wines and Liquors.

AXTSSTR0H'S FAMOUS DETROIT LAGER.
Highest Award and Medal at World's Fair.

Bottled and delivered to any part of city. Works Corner State & Corn Sts.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Waterproof Shoes, Russet, English

Enamel and Box Calf. Also full

dress Patent Leather Shoes and

Dancing Pumps.

Newest Shapes.

66 East State St.

F. D. JOHNSON, Mgr.

L.A,CAMPBELL

74 East State St.

Pictures framed at low

prices for cash.

ECOriOmV 1S* We^llfh <5) Why pay $1.00 for pressing a suit

x-'*~w-,--LV^-L-L-l»y x^> vv CdlLllt <& when HOLLAND sells contracts
for $5.00 per term (or 3 months). All repairing neatly done, y^ Q HOLLAND
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing. 38 W. State St., up stairs.

NEVINS,

No. 18 W. State Street.

iu»5beeumm co.®
DESIGNER ^ZSiSALINA"ST %ENGRAVERS

HARRY MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP,
COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS.

HAIR CUTTING 15 CTS. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Kelly Bros.

MEN'S FINE....

FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND SHOES, SPORTING GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOR HANAN SHOES.

PLEASURE

FOUND . .

AT. . .

The University Billiard Priors,

86. . .

EDDY . . .

STREET. . .
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Andrus & Church,

Printers of the

publications of the

AMERICAN

ECONOMIC

ASSOCIATION

CORNELL ERA

V, \

MAGAZINE

SIBLEY

JOURNAL OF

ENGINEERING \]

THE KEY

THE WIDOW

4
f

Booksellers

Stationers

Printers *'♦

Bookbinders

University Text Books,

Mathematical Instruments,

Drawing Papers,

Drawing Boards and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Orders for Engraved Calling Cards and Invitations

Promptly Filled

WATERMAN, WIRT AND PREMIER FOUNTAIN PENS.
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Physicians' Directory.
W. H, LOCKERBY, M. D.,

Specialties, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
and intubation of the Larynx. Office, 24
E. Seneca St. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

E. H. KYLE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, No. 24 North Geneva St. Office

hours, 9:30 until 12m. Communicate by tele
phone.

DR. A. BISHOP, DR. A. B. EADIE,
General Practitioners. Specialties—Elec
trical treatment of tumors, rheumatism,
nervous diseases and diseases of women.

26 E. State St. Hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4, 6-8 p.m.

MARTIN BESEMER, M. D.,

Homeopathist, 33 E. State St. Hours, 1 to

4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

H. B. BESEMER, M. D.,
Surgeon. 10 to 12 a. m., 4 to 6 p. tn.

JOHN BEERS HAWES, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, 12 East Seneca Street. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. p. m.

ELMA GRIGGS, M. D.,

Residence and office, No. 9 E. Seneca St.

Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8

p. m.

DR. H. T. RHODES.

Office over Todd'sDrug Store. Residence,
17 Varick St. Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 10 4
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 2:30 to 4 p. m.

EUGENE BAKER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. 10 West Seneca

St. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. ni., 2 to 4 and 7
to 8 p. m. Telephone connection.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M. D.

Oculist. Hours, 9 to 5.

57 North Aurora St.

DR. DAVID WHITE,
Hours 1:30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 56 E- State Street.

Residence, 37 Prospect Street.

WILBER G. FISH, M. D.,

Office in Sprague Block, 49 East State St.

Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resi

dence, 69 South Geneva St.

DR. ARTHUR D. WHITE,

Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 84 East State St. Residence, 57

North Geneva St.

CHARGES P. BEAMAN, M. D.

Office on cor. opposite Post Office. Hours

9-10 a. m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. Residence,
136 E. State St. Telephone at office. Sur

geon to Cornell Football Team.

DR. FAHEY,

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist.
54 East State Street.

Hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Northwest corner East Seneca and Quarry
Sts. Always open. Regular hours, 8 a.m.,
12 to 4 and 6 to 7:30 p. m. Telephone.

DR. LUZERNE COVILLE,

120 East Buffalo Street.

9-10, 1-3, 7 p. m.

S. H. PECK, M. D.,

14 East Seneca^t.

DENTISTS.

H. B. HAMILTON,

Dentist.

73 East State Street.

Hours, 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5.

J. R. CRAWFORD, D.D. S.,

39 East State Street (Sage Block),
Ithaca, N. Y.

All work pertaining to dentistry.

DR. A. H. FOWLER, D.D. S.

Office, Titus Block,

West State Street.

GEORGE W. MELOTTE, M.D. S.,

Dentist, Wilgus Block. Assisted by F. M.

Willis, D.D.S. Specialty, Insertion of

Teeth without Plates by the Gold Crown

and Bridging Process.

DRS. J. B. & F. B. HOWE,

1 and 11 Bates Block, Aurora St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT,

Dentist 15 and 17 North Cayuga Street,

opp. Clinton House.

EDWARD MEANY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Post

Office. Office hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

W. E. HOUSE,

Dentist. Over 28 East State Street, Ithaca,
N. Y. Preservation of the Natural Teeth a

Specialty.
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TO A WINTER BIRD.

I tramp the snow-bound winter road

And drink the wind-like wine.

What care we

For all the storms and all the cold,

Sweet bird that flutters in the pine,
O dainty chickadee ?

The dun skies may drop their pall,

And snow-clouds hide the hills.

What care we

For waste of snow or high-piled cloud,

When joy of woodland through us thrills,

O merry chickadee ?

To us the children of the north

No death the winter brings.
What care we ?

Beneath the drift the brook still flows,

For us the seers all life upsprings,
O comrade chickadee.

—Dartmouth Lit.

MY CHURCH.

I wake before the faint flush reds the East,

Wide open throw my casement to the morn,

And in the great cathedral of the world,

Look up to God forgetful of man's scorn.

The scent of flowers, like incense fills the breeze,

The ancient stars my waxen tapers are,

The murmuring leaves speak countless holy prayers
That unto highest Heaven speed afar.

This is my church, my place of holy prayer ;

Here conscience plies her ever ready rod ;

Here do I worship, here I know and feel

The presence and the glory of my God.

—Inlander.
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W&en calling please ask for Mr. Grant.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS
allowed on all books purchased from me. I give you
discounts on every book mentioned in this issue of the

Cornell Magazine or anywhere else advertised, and

can save you many dollars in a year. It is for my busi

ness interests to please you, and satisfaction with every

purchaser is guaranteed or money refunded.

SEND ME 10 CENTS FOR SET OF SPECIAL SLIPS.

F. E. GRANT, Bookseller,
23 W. 42d Street, New York City.

Mr. Grant would call the attention of the reader to the following
works each of which is offered at very much below the published
prices.

The Maxims and Reflections of Goethe.

Translated by Bailey Sanders. This contains a long preface of some fifty odd

pages in which is given a general history and studv not only of these maxims for the
first time published in English but a careful study of the GREAT GOETHE himself.
The maxims and reflections are classified according to LIFE and CHARACTER, LIT
ERATURE and ART, SCIENCE and NATURE There is a very full index.

This book is well printed, neatly bound in cloth and published by Macmillan and Co.

at One Dollar and Twenty-Five Cents.

My Reduced Price, Seventy-Five Cents Prepaid.

A Very entertaining Novel is one entitled

A Japanese Marriage.
By Douglas Sladen. London : Adam and Charles Black. 401 pages, printed.

Published at One Dollar and Twenty-Five Cents.

My Reduced Price, Sixty Cents Prepaid.

A Japanese Marriage is an attempt (and a successful one) to present the life of the

ENGLISH in JAPAN. Aside from the novelty of its treatment, there is a study of a

social question involved, which will be of extreme interest to the minds of.both sexes.

A very exhaustive and scholarly work is the famous study of

The Skeptics of the Italian Renaissance.

B3' John Owen. This is one of the Standard books in ENGLISH on this subject.
The volume is a large octavo of about four hundred and forty pages, well printed,

made in ENGLAND and selling in this country for Three Dollars and Fifty Cents. It

has a very complete index of some twenty pages and a valuable INDEX to LITERARY

REFERENCES. It treats of the GENERAL CAUSES of the .RENAISSANCE, with spe
cial studies of its literature Bnd its writers.

My Reduced Price is only One Dollar and Forty Cents, if sent by Mail
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TWO EVENINGS.

OFTL/Y murmuring up from the wooded

hills around Buttermilk and Enfield, lightly

sweeping over the sparkling city, rustling

through the nodding trees, the cool south

wind ventured at last through the half-open

window to smooth the flushed brow of a

lonely Freshman. Far below, its lights gleaming through

the darkness, lay the silent town,
—silent but for the gentle

hum of voices, and the murmur of distant trolley cars. Be

yond loomed the black shadow of West Hill, dimly outlined

against the western sky.

The serene beauty of the evening had no comfort for the

lonely Freshman. A heavy feeling burdened his heart, and

he almost sobbed as he gazed across the town. He couldn't

be happy or peaceful. He had been disappointed
—oh ! how

disappointed. He wouldn't make the crew. All winter

long he had labored on the machines to learn the stroke.

Everything had been sacrificed to the crew. He had worked

harder, too, and more cheerfully, because the Coach had

seemed pleased with his efforts. And down on the water he
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had worked so hard, for father was anxious to have him

make the crew, and mother—how proud she would have

been. But now—it was all over—he had been told to stop.

They didn't want him down there—the Coach didn't like

him, he knew. He was certainly much better than Sam

Wilson, and Wilson had been retained. Wilson couldn't

feather at all, and swung to port fearfully. But then—

Wilson had a "pull" with the "Old Man." Well, he

almost hoped the crew would be beaten,
—then there wouldn't

be any honor in rowing. He knew he could have made it,

if they had only given him a fair chance. But no, he didn't

have any
"

pull."
He turned to watch the smooth surface of Cayuga. The

lights in the farm house, away up on West Hill, twinkled at

him sympathetically. A faint rumble from the west shore

told him that the night train was approaching, and soon in

the darkness he could see the sparks from the engine go

hurtling back as it rushed down the incline. Then it

whistled. The long, stifled cry, announcing the oncoming
train to the little station down there beyond the town, soothed

his troubled spirit. With rumble and roar and clanging
bell the train sped down the track, and he wondered who

was waiting for it down there at the station. Then the

rumble and roar grew fainter, the bell ceased its fierce clang

ing, the train gradually lost its speed, and soon nothing was

heard but the. puffing of the monster engine.
He wished he could go with it—he'd like to go home.

He wouldn't make the crew, he wouldn't enjoy the Spring
term. How he did wish he could leave the place—leave all

this disappointment behind. He had enjoyed looking across

the valley at night. The quiet, serene lake, stretching off

until, it seemed to meet the starry sky, away up there by

Crowbar, had always made him happy. But now, when he

looked upon the gleaming water, a vision of Glenwood, hid

den in the shadow of the western shore, came into his mind.

He would never row to Glenwood. He couldn't take part
in the "scraps" the 'Varsity men joked about. The

Coach didn't like him.
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A short, sharp whistle caused him to turn his eyes to the

station. The train was starting again. It was so black

down there that he couldn't see anything, but he heard the

rumble of the wheels. Then, by the glare of the engine fire

shining through the darkness, he saw it slowly move away.
Faster and faster, its whereabouts betrayed by the stream of

fire and sparks flying from the smokestack, faster and faster,
the train sped on. Soon the roar was a rumble, then but a

murmur, and the stream of fire became but a spot of light,
now hidden, now seen, fleeing toward the South. And then,
as it disappeared from view far in the distance, a long fare

well wail came back to the lonely Freshman, standing by the
window. A responsive sigh escaped him, and with bitter

heart he turned away.

Silent, calm, majestic, its water gleaming in the moon

light, lay the broad Hudson. Floating over the waters,

echoing and re-echoing from the wooded mountains on either

shore, came the strains of
"

Alma Mater," interrupted now

and then by cheers and Cornell yells. Moving groups of

lights pierced the darkness to north and south, and the

regular rush of water that fell on the ear told of the passage

of steamers returning from the scene of battle opposite

Poughkeepsie.

High on the upper deck of one of these steamers stood a

Freshman, gazing in dreamy silence at the picturesque
shores. So the race was over and Cornell had won. How

nervous and excited he had been a few hours before ! How

he had strained his eyes to see which of those three little

specks far up the river was in the lead ! And then, when

he had looked through a field-glass hastily snatched from

some one near, and had seen that shell on the outside, how

he had yelled ! For even then, far away as it was, he knew

it to be ahead.

Then after that short period of anxious watching, which

had seemed an age to him, when all crews were rowing
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desperately on the last quarter mile, and every one was in a

state of nervous tension, when he saw that Cornell was far

in the lead, how he had yelled and whooped. And when

Cornell crossed the line, with Yale four lengths in the rear,

and Harvard still further back, hadn't he gone crazy with

delight ! He could dimly recollect donning his coat inside

out, and marching exultantly about at the head of a mad lot

of Freshmen, a flag about his head and a tin horn in either

hand. But after the winning crew had passed close under

the bow and he had shouted all sorts of things to
"

Eddie
"

and "Spilly" and
"

Marky, old boy
"

and "Freddie"—

both "Freddies" and the other young heroes, telling every

one who would listen to him that he had
"

rowed with the

fellers on the inlet
"
—after he had exhibited in all conceiv

able ways the most pronounced symptoms of insanity, the

thought had come of the time he had been "dropped" by
the

' '

Old Man
'

'—God bless him.

It was all over now. Cornell had won, and that staid old

burg of Poughkeepsie was ringing with the yell that all

Cornellians love. But the Freshman, fortunately for his

mental equilibrium, had been under paternal care, and wasn't

in Poughkeepsie. He was high up on the big steamboat

which was quickly forcing its way through the waters of the

Hudson. As he gazed on the lights of a town, sparkling
through the darkness from under the gloom of a towering
mountain, a vision of that town nestling among the hills by
Eake Cayuga, the many lights twinkling at a lugubrious
Freshman standing by an open window, came into his mind.

He remembered how he had gazed across the valley at the

lights on West Hill, and how hard and bitter had been his

thoughts against the Coach and the crew. He remembered—

and his cheeks flushed at the recollection—how he had

wished, no, not that, but almost wished that the Freshman

crewwould be beaten. Gad ! what kind of a Freshman was he,
anyway. He turned to gaze up the Hudson, and he thought
of old Cayuga, with its steep, wooded shores. Well, he

hadn't made the crew,—-but that feeling had all left him.
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The Freshman crew could boast of no more loyal supporter
than he had been. Hadn't he been wicked enough to risk

every cent he had on their race because a Yale man had said

they were no good? And hadn't he lost it all? Well, never

mind,—the boys had done their best. He was glad the

"Old Man
"

hadn't kept him, for he knew he would have

been horribly nervous and useless. The "Old Man" had

been right, and the Freshman liked him now—loved him.

He watched a train moving quickly along the west bank.

It made everything about him seem even more like that

evening when he had watched the Lehigh train disappear up
the valley. Some of the fellows down-stairs were singing
the Evening Song and it joined with the rumble of the train,
and made the Freshman happy.

"Softly then the twilight falls,

O'er the dreaming lake and dell,—
"

Yes, over the town, and Cayuga, over Glenwood, 'way

up the lake, over the valley. He knew, now, that he loved

Cornell. A long, joyous, exultant cry went up from the

train, and the long line of twinkling lights seemed to gleam

more brightly. A sigh escaped the Freshman, a sigh of

joy, and he turned away, to join in the singing. He was a

Cornellian, now.

/■ F. Jr.



THE EXCAVATIONS AT SILCHESTER.

(Concluded.)

HOUGH various objects have been turned

up in the trenches, the numerous rubbish-

pits are the principal source from which

better preserved relics are derived. These

pits are generally four feet in diameter at

the bottom and about six feet at the top.

One of them, opened in 1890, produced such a find as is

known to have occurred only once before in Britain. Here

were unearthed an extraordinary mass of iron objects all in

a wonderful state of preservation and so fresh as 10 awaken

at first a doubt of their Roman origin. But this doubt

was removed by finding near the top a perfect bronze Roman

scale-beam, more perfect, I am assured, than any shown in

the British Museum Collection. In all, nearly sixty objects
were rescued from this one pit including axes, hammers,

chisels, tongs, files, a standing lamp, and the carpenter's

plane already referred to.

In another pit were discovered sixteen fragments of a

bowl of marbled glass, of a sapphire blue color streaked

with white and yellow spots. The pieces had been put to

gether and curiously none is missing, so that the bowl is

perfectly restored save for one or two minute splinters which

were probably lost when it was broken. Fragments of

similar bowls have been found in other excavations in Sil

chester, but, as in other places in Britain, their occurrence
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is very rare, and Messrs. Hope and Fox aver that, with the

exception just noted, no complete example has hitherto been
recovered in England. Such glass was, of course, an im

portation from Italy.

Perhaps the most important discovery of 1895, also found

in a rubbish-pit, was what the Eondon antiquaries declare

to be the remains of a Roman force pump, whose identity
with that described by Vitruvius (" De Architectura," lib.

X, cap. XII) as the machine of Ctesibius (Ctesibica Machina)
was first pointed out by Mr. J. T. Micklethwaite of the

Society. A pump of similar construction, but of bronze—

this one is of wood and lead—was found some years ago in

Italy and is now in the British Museum. Mr. Frederick

Davis, who is one of the Society's most active supporters of

the Silchester work, describes the latter and compares it

with the former in one of the Annual Reports, which, by

the way, are reprinted from the Archaeologia ,
the organ of

the Eondon antiquaries.

Several wells have been discovered on the site. When

ever they have been dug out, it has been observed that

quantities of loose flints have first to be removed before one

can reach the boarding with which these wells are invariably

lined for a part of their depth. This would seem to show

that in the upper portion they were walled with flint and

boarded only at the bottom to the height above which it wras

believed the wTater would not rise. One of these wooden

well bottoms may be seen at the Reading museum in a re

markably well preserved state and another was being hoisted

from a newly uncovered well on the occasion of my last

visit to the grounds.

One of these wells yielded in 1893 a most important

find,
—

a large stone with an Ogam inscription cut into it,

which was laid bare at a depth of nine feet under ground.

It is worthy of note that hitherto no Ogam stone has been

found east of the river Severn and the counties of Devon

and Cornwall.

The first remains on a considerable scale yet found in
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England of the Roman art of dyeing are at Silchester. The

excavations showed that the northwestern quarter of the

town was given up to some industry, which was primarily

thought to be bakeries, then potteries, and so on. But when

the remains of the furnaces found at Silchester were com

pared with those of a dyer's workshop at Pompeii, Mr. Fox

concluded that this industry was dyeing, an opinion now

generally concurred in, I believe, by archaeologists who

have examined the subject.

The great quantity of oyster shells found at Silchester has

also puzzled the antiquaries. That rubbish-pits should con

tain them could easily be accounted for, but when the ex

cavators uncovered a bed of oyster shells from eighteen

inches to two feet thick, from 50 to 60 feet wide, and 100 feet

long, they naturally could not believe themselves in the

presence of culinary refuse, though one of the early explor

ers had declared it to be the garbage of "the favorite

luncheon-bar of the forum" and concluded that "the fav

orite food of the inhabitants was oysters." But Mr. St.

John Hope holds that these beds were brought to Silchester

for conversion into lime and then goes on to say: "Al

though it does not seem to have been the usual practice

among the Romans to calcine oyster shells for this purpose,

such an operation would yield a very pure lime ; and it is

quite possible that since the white marble used for fine stucco

or plaster work could not be obtained in Britain, the fine

lime from oyster shells was used in its place. This adapta

bility of the Romans to the resources of the country in which

they found themselves is so well known that the substitution

of oyster shells for broken marble would be just as likely as

their use of Purbeck marble for decorative purposes."
The majority of the Silchester houses belong to two types,

—the corridor type and the courtyard type, the latter being

larger than the former. A courtyard forms the centre round

which the ranges of rooms are placed, these having an ex

ternal corridor or series of gallery-like rooms. The walls

are composed of flint rubble with brick guoins, the average
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thickness of the walls being about two feet. The floors of

the various chambers and passages are generally of tessellated

work. On the earth is laid a bed of coarse gravelly mortar

four or five inches, covered with a layer of fine opus signium
into which the tessercs of the floors are inserted. The thin

fluid cement usually run into the joints of the tessercs before

final polishing has quite disappeared and the place filled by

black vegetable mould. Some of these beautiful pavements

are not more than six inches below the surface of the present

soil, which increases the surprise that so many of them are

in the comparatively remarkably fine state of preservation in

which you find them to-day. The number of chambers

warmed by hypocausts is also notable, some of these court

yard houses containing a half dozen or more, which is prob

ably to be accounted for by the exposed situation of the city.

The knowledge of the Roman masons that stonework will

not stand any very high temperature is well illustrated by

the Silchester hypocausts, for at the point where the burning

fuel would produce the greatest amount of heat, the supports

of the upper floor are of brick.

The excavation in 1892 of the strip of land south of the

forum resulted in a discovery "which may fairly be

claimed," Mr. St. John Hope says, "as one of the most in

teresting yet made in Roman Britain,"—a small Christian

Church of the basilican type, whose building is assigned to

the period between Constantine's Edict of Toleration, issued

in 313, and the official withdrawal of the legions about a

century later. On the other hand there has been a singular

absence of effigies of the gods in these Silchester explora

tions. The only characteristic finds have consisted of a

headless statuette of a female figure and three fragments of

statuettes of a Venus of a well-known type. One of the

fragments—the greater part of the head of a very large

female figure, draped and wearing a mural crown—having

been unearthed at the base of the steps of principal entrance

to the basilica, has led Dr. Stevens and others to conjecture

that it was set up as the guardian or genius of the city.
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Some of the Eondon antiquaries explain this dearth of

images of the gods, privately or publicly worshipped, by the

fact that during the century's existence of the city through

the Christian period of Roman rule the effigies of the Pagan

deities were either destroyed or hidden away.

My own observations last autumn when in England, sup

plemented by information kindly furnished me by Mr. Davis

and Mr. Eyle, whom I then met on the site of the excava

tions, enable me to give a resume of last year's work.

Perhaps the most important find of the season was a gate

way in the city wall south of the west gate and in such close

proximity to the latter that its raison d'etre cannot be con

jectured. This subordinate gateway is blocked for about

half its width with masonry of later date than the wall. An

iron socket for the gate pivot was found in situ and an iron

gate band. This gateway was discovered by chance through

the tracing of a trench in which had been found signs of a

water-supply pipe. The pipes were of wood, but though

not a vestige of them remains, the course was indicated by

the occurrence, at intervals of six or seven feet, of the iron

collars or "sleeves" employed for making the joints. By

following this same trench in an easterly direction the work

men were led into an insula, which had been excavated in

1 89 1, underneath a house brought to light in that year where

were now found some heavy masonry walls, a hypocaust, and

some large drains. This older structure is, as yet, only

partially uncovered and so cannot be described, but the

trenches of 1891, indications of which are still visible in the

new sections, missed it by only a few inches.

There were also uncovered last season several small houses

of the corridor type, but incomparably less important dwell

ings than those found in previous years ; two or three dyers'

furnace hearths similar to those unearthed in 1894 and last

year ; some very fine Samian ware bowls and other pottery ;

an admirable bronze jug, a quantity of bronze fibulae,
bronze ornaments on some of which the patina is remarkably

lustrous, and various iron and glass objects. The tessellated
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pavements of this year were only of the coarser description.
Several interesting wells were dug out and examined.

Though the season of 1896 was the least successful of the

seven years' work, it is expected that the i?isulcs to be ex

cavated this season will disclose some important structures.

I am informed that a very beautiful panel of Silchester

tesselated work is inlaid in the floor of the hall of the Duke

of Wellington's mansion, situated not far away from the

excavations. I called at Strathfieldsaye one day last autumn

in order to examine the panel, but as the family was at home,

I did not wish to intrude and so have not seen it. It was

dug up many years before the present committee began its

labors.

Theodore Stanton, '?6.



THE LODGE'S COMMENCEMENT.

BRIGHT, good-looking, good-natured fel

low, was Dick Atwood, with "money to

burn", and among the boys he was jolly

enough. But he was painfully bashful in

the presence of all persons of the fair sex

between the ages of thirteen and thirty.

Girls whose years did not exceed the former

limit were too young to embarrass him, and women whose

years exceeded the latter limit were too old to cause him

any uneasiness. But to all other female society he appeared
to cherish some deep-rooted, ineradicable antipathy. The

fellows had once, it is true, persuaded him to be present at a

chapter dance ; but he looked and acted so miserable all the

evening that they took pity on him and would never have

asked him to undergo the ordeal again, even if he hadn't

sworn afterwards—a little too vehemently, perhaps,
—that

all future attempts at persuasion would be useless. They

appreciated his failing, and so, although they wished he

might rid himself of it, they, with true fraternal spirit, left

him unmolested, except for an occasional jest, which he

always took good humoredly.

And so, quite naturally, when Dick coolty announced one

June morning at breakfast that he was going to have a girl

up to Commencement, the news was nearly fatal to one at

least of the company assembled—Jack Reynolds, who, in a

tremendous burst of laughter, swallowed a piece of steak the

wrong way and would have choked to death right then and

there but for some timely thumps on the back. The rest of

Bo
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the fellows, however, dropped their knives and forks almost

simultaneously, and sat like carven images, staring with

saucer-plate eyes at Dick, who calmly continued eating his

breakfast.
"

Good heavens, man !
"

they finally ejaculated
almost in a breath,

"

are you going crazy ?
"

"

Never was saner in my life," responded Dick quite seri

ously, as he finished his coffee and rose from the table.

You fellows seem to think it's a huge joke. I meant what

I said, though, and if you don't believe me, just wait a few

days and see !
"

And he stalked out of the room with an

air of offended dignity.

Many and various were the conjectures thereupon ad

vanced as to who and what Dick's girl could be. The ma

jority, including Jack Reynolds, were of the opinion that

she would prove to be an "awful freak" ; for they knew

that Dick had somewhat peculiar tastes. Their subsequent

attempts to pump Dick proving fruitless, however, they

were compelled to bide their time, resolving, with the true

Cornellian spirit of courtesy, to treat the
"

freak
"

with the

utmost politeness.

Having made this virtuous resolution, and priding them

selves on it, judge how surprised they were when the day

came and Dick's girl arrived. They were almost taken off

their feet with astonishment. Was this the "freak" they

had been expecting? What they saw was a small, but ex

ceedingly well-formed, exceedingly graceful, and exceed

ingly prett}^ girl, with a decided air of "cuteness". She

was a pronounced blonde, and the "bright golden hair"

with the
"

heavenly blue" eyes and the well-nigh faultless

features would have given the impression of something

angelic, but for the lurking fun in her glance. Decidedly,

Dick, with all his bashfulness, had good taste. So thought

the fellows, and wondered at the same time where Dick had

met her and how he had had the courage to continue the

acquaintance so that he might invite her up to Commence

ment. There were other girls in the house ; but Miss Lans

ing
—such was the name by which Dick had introduced her

—was unanimously declared the belle of them all.
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Now, Jack Reynolds was particularly susceptible to fem

inine charms, and he lost his heart at once ; but, besides be

ing restrained, by a natural feeling of loyalty and fairness,

from paying too pointed attentions to another fellow's girl,
he was Dick's roommate and especial chum

—

a circumstance

which would have made it high treason for him to pay court

to Miss Lansing. But he couldn't help expressing his senti

ments to Dick that night as they sat out on the balcony in

front of their window, after the girls had retired, enjoying
the cool evening air and a pipe. Dick listened in silence

while his friend was speaking ; but if the moonlight had

been a little stronger, Jack could have seen an amused smile

on the other's face. When Reynolds had finished, Dick

said quietly but impressively.

"Jack, give me your solemn word of honor that you

won't breathe a word to any of the fellows if I tell you a

secret."

Jack complied, wondering what was coming. But he

wasn't kept long in suspense, for Dick immediately con

tinued :

"

Mabel Lansing's my half-sister, and you can pay her all

the attention you please. In fact, Jack, old man, I should

like nothing better than to see—
' '

But the other didn't allow him to finish. When the full

significance of Dick's words had fairly dawned on his chum,
the latter uttered a wild exclamation of delight, and, jump
ing up and at the same time letting his fine meerschaum

drop and break into atoms unheeded, he impulsively threw

his arms around Dick. "Dick Atwood," he cried, "you're
a

'

trump' ! You've made me happy as a kid. I'll ask her,

quick enough. Don't you worry about my telling the fel

lows either. What a stunt ! Let's shake on it, old boy !"

And he stretched out his hand to Dick, who caught and

pressed it firmly. So the compact was sealed.

A week later the visitors were departing. Most of the

girls happened to be going on the same train, so there was
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a sort of Babel while adieus were being said. Mabel Lan

sing was bidding Bob Wilson good-bye. "lam ever so

glad," she said,
"

to have had the pleasure of meeting so

many of my brother's friends"— and stopped short in

confusion. But it was only feigned, for she was carrying
out the little scheme which had been agreed upon between

her and her brother and Jack. Of course, in an instant,
the supposed slip was public property, and everyone was

looking at Dick for an explanation. Now, Mr. Richard

Atwood had succeeded to some little degree, during the past

week, in conquering his unfortunate bashfulness ; and

besides, he had prepared a little speech for the occasion.

So now, when he saw all eyes turned on him, he was not

disconcerted. Clearing his throat, he thus addressed them

with mock formality :

"

Ladies and gentlemen : You seem surprised at the un

expected relationship which has developed between Miss

Lansing and myself. Allow me to inform you that Miss

Lansing is my half-sister. Of course, under these circum

stances, it is not at all strange that her name should differ

from mine—a fact which has led you into a singular error.

I take pleasure in dispelling the illusion under which 3'ou

have been laboring." At the conclusion of this quaint

speech, of which Dick most creditably acquitted himself,

Bedlam broke loose. Jack Reynolds took advantage of the

general commotion to say to his chum,
"

I say, old man, if

Miss Lansing is your half-sister, can't I be your brother-in-

law?"
"

With the greatest of pleasure," replied Dick.

But unfortunately some one had overheard this short con

versation, and in a moment the whole party was informed

of the situation, and curious and astonished glances were

turned on the trio. Mabel flushed crimson and veiled her

eyes, though not before having shot a reproachful glance at

Jack. This wasn't in the programme. Jack wished he

might drop out of sight. As to Dick, he enjoyed the whole

thing immensely
—he entirely forgot his bashfulness.

F. Monroe Crouch.



COLLEGE HONORS.

HE discussion from time to time regarding

college honors here at Cornell, leads us to

inquire what they are and why they are

striven for. College honors may be charac

terized as being those societies, teams, and

positions which require that a man to be

successful must be popular, skillful, or brainy
—if not any of

these, he must be born lucky or a hustler. The magnitude

of the honor depends largely upon the amount of work

needed to obtain it or to perform its duties.

To begin with, the subject of fraternities engrosses the en

tire attention of the aspiring sub-Freshman, and if he has

set his heart on one fraternity, he may have a pretty hard

row to hoe, unless he is a man of considerable tact or

unlimited
"

pull." The first week or two settles this impor
tant matter in most cases, although a really desirable man

may be "bid
"

at any time by some fraternities. It seems

a pity that a step involving a man's entire college career

should have to be taken on such short notice, and at a time

when he is least prepared to decide correctly. x\ mistake

may be made which will cause the greatest unhappiness or

even ruination to a young man, as it is not to be supposed
that at a place where there are so many secret organizations,
some will not be found which are discreditable to the Uni

versity. About thirty-four per cent, of Cornell students are

members of fraternities, but scarcety a third of the fraterni

ties can be considered honors.

The class societies of the Junior and Senior years are a

step in the right direction, because their elections are made

after a trial period of two or three years. Their selections

■
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are in the main admirable, but petty jealousies and antagon
isms may, unfortunately, enter even here to the exclusion of

some of the best men in college, and in addition, some fra

ternities will not allow their members to join them.

The reward of hard and consistent study is an election to

one of the honorary fraternities—Phi Beta Kappa or Sigma
Xi—but men prominent in the other lines which we mention

do not frequently achieve this honor.

Our attention is next drawn to the honors achieved in

athletics. Who would not be proud to pull an oar in a win

ning 'Varsity or Freshman boat, to win his "C" on the

gridiron, to help his team to victory on the diamond, or to

secure a
' '

place
' '

in the Intercollegiate ? By many, a
"

C
"

is considered the highest attainable honor in college, and in

a great measure this is true ; the training of a successful

athlete is not the work of a day.

Managerships of the various teams are regarded as honors

equalling or even excelling that of
' '

making
' '

a team ;

accordingly the number of candidates out for these positions
is generally very large. Selections are made by the Athletic

Council, which is probably more free from the working of

"pulls" than any other college organization at Cornell,

owing to the presence on the Council of the more experienced
and unprejudiced heads of the faculty members.

Aside from the 'Varsity teams, class teams are of some

importance, although, with the exception of the Freshman

crew, they are of secondary consideration.

Leaving athletics, we may consider briefly the University

publications, of which there are seven. Excluding the

Widow, which is self-perpetuating, and the Class Book, the

editors of which are appointed by the Senior Class President,

there are but thirty-eight editorial positions for the entire

University, seventeen being open to each of the upper classes

and two each to Graduates and Sophomores respectively.
The publications are the Cornellian, the Annual; the Sibley

Joitr?ial of Engineering and the Magazine, both monthlies;

the Era, weekly ; and the Sun, daily.

Membership in the musical clubs, owing to their prosper

ous condition, is prized greatly ; membership in the Masque
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would be a greater honor if a man's dramatic ability were

the only thing considered in his election to that organization.

Debating, elocutionary, and oratorical honors are eagerly

striven for by many, places on the '94 Memorial, '86 Memo

rial, and Woodford stages being limited to a number neces

sitating the keenest competition. The '94 is open to all the

students in the University, and from its contestants have

been selected for the past four years the men who have

represented Cornell in the Intercollegiate debate with Penn

sylvania. Only Juniors are eligible to the '86 contest, and

Seniors alone can make the Woodford stage.

Political honors are many, but those considered the most

important are the class presidency and the four principal

committees—Freshman Banquet, Sophomore Cotillion, Junior

Promenade, and Senior Ball. A number of less important

ones are, from time to time, created for political reasons or

"

the good of the class." In the Senior year about a third

of the class are on committees or in offices of more or less

importance. A number of positions on the editorial boards

are "made" by political campaigns, and considerable lee

way is offered those who are at all unscrupulous
—elections

decide very fairly what sort of man a candidate is.

From the foregoing brief summary it can readily be under

stood that the ambitious student's path is not necessarily

strewn with roses. The amount of time and trouble neces

sary to secure a college honor leads us to a consideration of

the reasons for striving so hard for them. This is simple

enough. The idea of
' '

being somebody
' '
—

becoming promi
nent in University affairs, is quite enough to spur on aspirants
for honors. The thought of the

' '

glory
' '

he will achieve at

home makes him tireless in his exertions. Aside from the

mere prominence he acquires (a thing not always very

desirable, owing to the jealousies and ill-feeling engendered),
a vast amount of useful experience may be gained from, for

instance, the management of a college paper, or of an athletic

team—

experience which cannot fail to be of value when a

man's college career is ended, and which amply repays the

loss of time to his studies incident to the acquisition of an

honor. Q. X.



PARIS NOTES.

i.

OURTH OF JULY fell on Sunday this year

as you know, but that didn't hinder us from

celebrating. There were only four of us,

a little party of American students. We

went to church in the morning at Notre

Dame de Paris. The service seemed out of

harmony with our patriotic feelings, those ill-defined senti

ments which we associate with the Fourth. No one there

knew nor cared that it was the glorious, national holiday of

the great American Republic ; and we deemed it inadvisable

to try to impress it upon their minds. Our thoughts were

turning to the other side of the Atlantic, to the
"

land of the

free and the home of the brave", and we were really be

coming morose and homesick when Mr. Lorenzen said that

the priest looked like the archdeacon in Victor Hugo's novel.

That immediately called up a flood of remembrances—the

pretty gipsy girl, the handsome, profligate young soldier

whom she loved, the deformed Quasimodo who loved her,

and the terrible scene where he pushes the priest from

the parapet, with only a half-consciousness of his act,

his eyes riveted on the scaffold where Esmeralda is being

executed. Ugh ! it gave me the cold shivers, and I was

glad when the service ended.

After breakfast at twelve, we took an open voiture de remise

for the bois. As we sped down the Boulevard de Saint Ger-

main, across the Seine near the Chambre des Deputes,

traversing the Place de la Concorde by the side of the famous
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obelisk, and then up the broad stretch of the Champs-Elysees,

we enlivened the air with
"

America
"

and "Star-Spangled

Banner." It didn't seem exactly appropriate, but that made

no difference. People looked at us as though they thought

us crazy, and we waved our flags at them and kept on sing

ing. We were engrossed in our own sentiments, to which re

sponded, with a sympathetic chord, the splendid view that

opened up before us, ending in the Arc de triomphe de

VEtoile, and fading away behind us in the misty haze of the

Seine which enveloped the Place de la Concorde, and we for

got that we were not in our own country, and that all this

magnificence belonged to another nation. What did it mat

ter, anyway, to whom it belonged, so long as our surround

ings were in harmony with our feelings?

Parties of cyclists passed us, the men in golf trousers, but

rarely with golf hose, and the women, without exception in

bloomers ; while
' '

the girls
' '

wore bloomers with half hose

only, like most of the men. Now and then a horseless car

riage thundered by, overbearing and disdainful towards its

common, human brethren, and respectful only toward the

automatic tricycles.

Half turning at the Arc de triomphe we continued our way
down the royal Avenue du bois de Boulogne, passed the bar

rier, and for a couple of hours we wandered about in the

bois. Then, dismissing the coachman, we visited theJardin

d'acclimaiation. Later we strolled along the Avenue de la

Grande Armee, which was a veritable Midway Plaisance that

Sunday. We learned that it was the fete of that arrondisse-

ment. We walked back to the Quartier, and after dinner

we celebrated in proper style.

This was supplemented the next afternoon, in a more

dignified way, at the reception which the Ambassador,
General Porter, gave at his hotel to Americans in Paris.

Several distinguished visitors were present, among them

Mr. Chauncy M. Depew. The General and his wife re-
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ceived without ceremony.
"

Art students, I suppose", said
Mrs. Porter, as she held out her hand to each of us in turn.

Then, without waiting for an answer, she added: "Charm

ing, isn't it,—student life at Paris", and turned away as a

new guest was announced, leaving us to take care of our

selves, to find the refreshment room and sample the General's

champagne.

11.

It is just a week later, but a great change has come over

Paris. Flags are flying from nearly every window. Bills

are posted in conspicuous places, announcing a great review

of the troops at Longchamp on the afternoon of the four

teenth of July, the anniversar}^ of the taking of the Bastile,

the national holiday, with jeu d' artifice from the Pont Neuf,
and public balls in the open squares of every quarter of the

city, the latter to begin the evening of the thirteenth and

extend through the evening of the fifteenth. Already rude

bandstands are being erected, surmounted by the laurel

wreath and arms of the Republic. Merry-go-rounds, too,

are being put up in the public squares, and the children look

at them with eager eyes, and I torment myself trying to find

out how they are called in French. On the afternoon of the

thirteenth they were in full tune, and as I passed the Place

Maubert on my way to the hotel I heard, what do you

think?-—you can never guess,
—why,

—

"

Ta-ra-ra-ra bourn ti ay

Ta-ra-ra-ra bourn ti ay
"
—

ground out by the same kind of a hoarse-voiced organ

as we are too familiar with in this country. Some girls of

the Quartier took up the chorus :

' '

Cha-ou-cha-ou-ter, cha-ou-cha-ou-ter,

'N'y a rien que cela pour se bien porter !
"

It did my heart good to hear that.
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In the evening the people danced in the streets while the

band played alternately the waltz and the polka. Who

danced? That's what I asked of our hostess, and she re

plied : "On danse toujours, toujours comme ca dans les rues

le quatorze Juillet." Oh, that indefinite on, whose mission

in the world, like that of the apostle, is to be "all things to

all men !
"

At last she explained that the people who danced

were the small employees of both sexes, the gargons, the

bormes, and in the Latin Quarter, the students, et lesJemmes

du Quartier.

The morning of the fourteenth rose bright and clear.

Our party separated, with the agreement to meet in the

evening at the PontNeuf to see the fireworks. Mr. Lorenzen

and his friend were going to the grand opera, while my friend

and I had decided to see the review. First, however, we

ascended the Eifel tower and watched the troops march in

from the numerous quarters of the city, something like

twenty-five thousand in all. Through the field-glass we

could just distinguish the place of the review.

We walked from the tower to Longchamp, a half hour's

walk perhaps, and arrived there just as President Felix

Faure appeared, amid salutes, on the other side of the field

opposite to where we took our stand on a rise of ground. It

was really an inspiring sight
—the manoeuvres of the in

fantry, cavalry, and artillery. The cavalry above all made a

handsome appearance. The cuirassiers and the light armed

chasseurs a cheval were greeted with shouts of Vive, Vive,

from the ravished people. Poor people ! The army, of all

earthly things, is nearest their hearts. They think it in

vincible and its generals infallible. They boast that it has

entirel}^ recovered from the shock of the defeats of 1870,
and would be more than a match now for any power, even

for Germany.

in.

The fireworks were utterly disappointing. They consisted

in a few rockets, lasting in all not longer than half an hour.
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It is safe to say that any city or town in this country would

have been ashamed of -them. But the people, who had

gathered in a great crowd to see them, appeared very well

satisfied, not being used to anything more elaborate.

This was compensated for, however, by the brilliant ap

pearance of the public buildings, the different architectural

styles of which were handsomely set off by simple geomet
rical designs formed by gas jets placed just close enough

together to give, in the slight breeze of a summer's evening,
the appearance of living, moving lines of flame.

IV.

The square before the opera house was so crowded and

jammed with people that they could not dance, they could

only turn round and round, and jump up and down. Yet I

never saw7 any people more gay. Their shouts of laughter
drowned the music. It was the same way in the Rue de

Fbg. Montmartre near the Boulevard Moritmartre. The

crowds were so dense that one could not pass in the street or

on the sidewalk except by a vigorous and continuous appli

cation of his elbows to right and left. The exterior boule

vards, especially the Boulevard de Clichy, were fairly blocked,

so dense were the masses.

After a promenade over a large part of the city we returned

very late to the Latin Quarter. The festivities were still

going on there in front of the Cafe d'Harcourt. The students

and the "bloomer girls" gave some surprising exhibitions

of the dancing art that would have shocked the bon bourgeois,

whether of France or—of America !

Finally, one who has seen the French people celebrate

their national holiday must agree that they do it with a great

deal more zest and savoirfaire than we Americans ; and that,

too, in spite of the insignificance of their fireworks.

William R. Price.
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Manuscript for the June number shonld be in the hands

of the editor before May 23. Verse will be particularly
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Wk sometimes wonder whether as undergraduates we

often enough take a few moments of quiet to think over the

proportion of time we ought to give to the various lines of

activity. Such periods of reflection are really worth while.

For example, shall we not consider the benefits of dropping
other things for distinctly valuable lectures? These the

University has been particularly generous in providing re

cently ; to mention only, a few, there were Mr. Elson's lec

tures, which gave us a vivid impression of a phase of Shakes

peare unknown to most of us, the scholarly lectures by the

distinguished Professor Knight, and Professor Baker's lec

ture, which instructed unostentatiously, and pleased by its

limpid delivery. As part of our education we should consi

der the value of such lectures.



open, and in popped a head. At the top of his lungs, street-

boy fashion, the youngster yelled :

"

Say ! Any of you fellers got the change of a nickle?"

Outside the faculty-room a sophomore hurried away,

chuckling, a newspaper in his hand. He had paid too

much—five cents—for the paper, but he didn't care.

Two of the professors' children, riding their wheels up

Central Avenue, were talking in excited tones.

"

If we only can get Bob with us", said one, "we'll be

strong. They won't do anything when we three are against

them."

"Yes, but how' re we going to get Bob?" asked the

other.

Then they began to discuss plans for winning that import

ant man over to their side. Talking thus, they rode out of

sight and hearing around Boardman.
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Alas ! politics everywhere
—

on campus, in town ; in reci

tation, at meals ; in the faculty, among the students ; yea,

among the women of the University. And now it has

reached the
"

campus children." Alas !

Elections in the Class of 1900 have heretofore much re

sembled those in the Holy Roman Empire in the tenth

century. Just as then some powerful noble assured himself

of the support of two or more of the chief families and per

suaded or forced the rest to acknowledge his supremacy, so

now some influential man assures himself of the support of a

number of confreres, and then persuades a majority of the

other fellows to vote for him. But, then, at the death of Henry

II of Saxony, there came a free election in which representa

tives from the whole Empire assembled together and made a

free choice of their next Emperor
—and a good choice it was.

As these old Germans chose Conrad II for their Emperor,

so, next year, may our class elect its officers. May the
"

combine
"

which has been
"

running
"

the class be broken

up by to-day's election, in order that next year wTe may have

a free choice of officers.

You have often seen the spot while walking along the

stony course of a creek—the spot where the current sud

denly divides to form a little island of willows. Around

one side hurries a narrow stream ; it turns, and through

ripples flashing in the sunlight flows underneath the arches

of the low, bushy trees, into a still, shaded basin. Around

the edges are flat, grey stones. The bottom is of clean sand

and gravel. On the pool's surface floats a twig, moving
slowly and with uncertainty. Shining minnows nip it.

Soon it moves reluctantly but faster and faster, until it

reaches more ripples and passes out into the brightness
where the two streams again unite.
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Braids and Skirts.

HE had a hunted, distressed look—that's

what attracted my attention. Then, too,

she was quite good looking. Her eyes were

blue, her complexion clear, her hair of

medium abuudancy, light brown in color,

neatly twisted in an eight ; her ears were

delicately formed, not quite of the sea-shell type, but still

pretty ; her features were regular so that the profile view

didn't vitiate whatever charms there were from a view in

front. Thus she was fairly attractive of herself, wasn't she?

But the main attraction was that hunted look. As she

walked in front of me down the aisle of the
"

L" train at

Bridge Street, her hand instinctively clutched her hair, not

that she thought I had any designs on it -for she wasn't

conscious of my humble self's existence—but from pure

nervousness. When a Fifth Avenue train rumbled into the

station, she, having walked half way up the platform so that

she was just between two of the rail openings at which the

gates of the "L" trains always stop at Bridge station,

peered anxiously into the car, and then I was sure I had dis

covered why she was so solicitous about her
hair—I had only

surmised the reason before. She was wearing her hair

"done up ", she wore it no longer
in a braid down her back,
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she was become a young lady, she was glancing into a look

ing glass to see that all was well.

This impression was confirmed when I noticed that her

skirt, nearly full length, was dust-besmirched all along its

edge—our fair maiden had not yet acquired entire
l '

skirt-

take-care-of
"

dexterity, dexterity advisedly for she had

used her right hand, having a package and some books in

her left, though it's nearly always with the left hand that a

woman manipulates a bothersome skirt on a sloppy or a

dusty day or on going down a flight of stairs.

Manipulating skirts makes me think of the bicycle, short

divided skirt woman whom some one saw one day and who

plainly showed the effects of many years of long skirt

thraldom. She had left her bicycle by the curb, and was

passing into a corner drug store to order an orange phos

phate, not an ice-cream soda, mark, for the ordering of

orange phosphates indicates the breaking away from long

skirt thraldom. In passing into the store, she had to avoid

a nasty big puddle in the middle of the village sidewalk, and

tried to avoid the moisture all over the sidewalk left by the

industrious, faithful clerk's morning performance with the

pail and broom, mostly the former. How did she try to

avoid soiling her skirt on the moist walk? Why, she care

fully clutched each side, and gave a hitch—then she blushed

violently. Her short skirt was still new.

A Moon Bow.

At first blush one might think the label above misspelt.
The spelling is, however, correct for the jotting that follows.

Some one else may write on the moon beau ; he may have

plenty of material if he will but go on a single evening
excursion up the Hudson or on Cayuga ; in fact, he can

evolve sufficient material from his imagination.
It is not from the imagination that the account of the

phenomenon indicated by the title has been derived. The

title is possibly a misnomer. It is, if it insists too strongly
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on a perfect analogy between the sunlight phenomenon
known as the rainbow and the moonlight phenomenon seen

by the writer at Yonkers. In fact, the tints about the moon
weren't at all in the form of a bow.

It was about St. Swithin's day, that saint of Winchester

who ought to be revered as a tutor of the good Prince Alfred,
but who unfortunately isn't so revered. A rainy St. Swithin's

day is said to augur forty successive days of rain. St.

Swithin's day last year was blessed by Jupiter Pluvius, if
that is possible—and the sky darkened and the rain fell.

Note that before the rain fell the sky darkened. The sky
darkened gradually one July afternoon when I was at

Yonkers, but still the rain came not. Towards evening the

clouds scudded away, only to gather again in greater mass

during the evening. The moon had come out full orbed,

mellow, glorious. We had spent some time in looking for

the lady in the moon, which some one said must be there,
because a man is in the moon. Then we turned to other

topics.
Now the moon prepared for us the pleasure to tell about

which briefly there has been this preliminary chat. A gauzy

bank of clouds partly covered the moon, but there in the sky
we beheld the "moon bow." Violet; blue, delicate scarlet

tints, as I remember the colors, diffused the clouds about the

moon, producing with the tempered rays of the moon itself

a color effect whose glory is not soon to be forgotten, and to

preserve which we longed for some sort of camera yet to be

invented, a camera that might present vividly the beauties

of color that often appear in the sky.

[Suggested by a Campus silver moon.]

Rkfrkshmknts Wkt and Dry.

This is not a temperance lesson nor a dissertation on good

eating, but a playful discussion of a question of word order.

The word order in the above title is noticeable. Coming
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down Fourth Avenue in a horse car one day, I noticed a

large sign :

"

Hotel. Immense." Refreshments Wet and Dry.

along the first story of what is often called a cafe. Why

did the sign read—Refreshments Wet and Dry? Why did

it not read—Refreshments Dry and Wet ?

Four possibilities suggest themselves :

i. Mere caprice.

2. Important word first.

3. Unpleasant word first.

4. Conscious or unconscious desire to end with a long

syllable.

The first possibility demands little discussion. If mere

caprice might seem to order the phrasing of the sign, an

unconscious feeling of the fitness of things was behind it.

The second possibility is more important. It is that the

hotel man wished to lay stress on the fact that he sells wet

refreshments, that is to say, liquors, as beer, wine, whiskey,

or possibly ale. Wishing to lay stress on this part of his

business, he naturally stated it first.

On the other hand, wishing to emphasize the fact that he

sells liquors, with other refreshments merely as an accessory,

why did not the hotel man have wet printed last on his sign,
so that it would, being last, stick in the mind of the desired

customer ? The third possibility is here to be considered.

It is a curious fact that to some minds the term "wet re

freshments" is more or less unpleasant, suggesting soggy

bread, mushy hash, and so on, even though the denotation

of the words is immediately thought of as "liquors." To

such minds the term at the end of the sign should be by all

means
"

dry."

Again, the term dry should come at the end in accordance

with the fourth possibility, that the mind consciously or un

consciously desires such a phrase to end with along syllable,
which may be retained by the mind and prolonged by the

voice if articulated. Refreshments Wet and Dry "sounds
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better" than Refreshments Dry and Wet. Why? Par

tially because of its easy joining of two words otherwise

unpleasantly separated (dry and), but more clearly because

wet ends with a stop consonant, which by its very nature

ceases immediately upon articulation, whereas dry may be

held by the voice as long as desired and the organs of speech
hold out.

Thus, then, the conclusion reached is that sometimes con

sciously, more often unconsciously, we prefer to end a sen

tence, for the sign discussed is really a sentence, not with a

syllable which is by its very nature stopped the moment of

its utterance, but with one which may be prolonged.

Especially is this true when the considerations mentioned

above are borne in mind, that in the sign discussed the more

important word immediately follows its noun, and the more

important word connotes to some minds disagreeable sug

gestions. G.



The Pilgrims in Their Three Homes. By William Elliot Griffis.

Boston and New York : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 1898. p. viii-J-

296. Cloth, $1.25.

One who has read of Dr. Griffis' s other books will look

for scholarly accuracy in this volume ; he will find it. The

three homes of the pilgrims are of sufficient interest to war

rant the present book. Naturally, perhaps, we are most

particularly interested in that voyage of which we all know

something in a general way. To this book we turn for an

account of the voyage of the Mayflower. We find a thor

oughly entertaining sketch of the incidents immediately

leading up to the departure of the Mayflower and the Speed

well, the sailing of the Mayflower alone, and the voyage

itself. The chapters on the two famous men, Elder Brewster

and William Bradford, are noticeable. Here Dr. Griffis has

not presented biographies, but rather an insight into the

religious life of the time. Of Brewster himself, for example,
not more is given in this chapter than is related incidentally
in other places. On the whole the volume is stored with

valuable information on a subject of general interest, pre
sented by one who knows and admires the Pilgrims.
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The Eugene Field I Knew. By FrancisWilson. New York •

Charles
Scribner's Sons. 1898. p. vi-j-128. $1.25.

Eugene Field is his own best spokesman. His poems we

have come to love ; those kindly notes that thrill or charm

we have come to count part of our expanding American book

of music in verse. Yet, though the volume before us is not

a selection of the author's work, Mr. Wilson has made us

perhaps even better acquainted with the lovable, bright Field
than we were through his writings. The personal anecdotes
in this tasty book are distinctly effective. Not the least in

teresting feature is the series of doggerel verses illustrated

by their author, written to a friend to secure loans of "fives."

These facsimile pages, with their delicate handwriting and

playfully humorous sketches, reveal a good deal of Field.

Here is a typical request :

"

Sweating and fuming, more dead than alive,
He solemnly waits for his usual five."

Gloria Victis. By J. A. Mitchell, editor of Life. New York : Charles

Scribner's Sons. 1897. p. 269.

Readers of Mr. Mitchell's Amos Judd will be in a measure

prepared for a certain mystical element in the present story,

even though the scene opens on Staten Island and is soon

shifted to the ninth floor of a New York flat. The story

itself may be called a story of eyes. Every personage has

eyes of some specific sort. Steve's honest eyes, inherited

from his father, are referred to most often. Steve was the

son of a robber and murderer. He became both himself, in

spite of his association for a time with a minister, who be

lieved in the occasional visible reappearance of Christ among

men. Another pair of eyes, not honest like Steve's, but

cheery and merry, are possessed by Filippa Zabarelli, who

loves Steve and is loved by him. The eyes of Filippa' s

mother are sad and suspicious. She once trusted to the

honesty of Steve's father's eyes, and he robbed her of all

her money. She does not approve of Steve, though she

does not know he is the son of a thief. But finally through
the mystic element of the story, which you must read to ap-
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predate, she comes to regard the ex-criminal as a most

admirable son. The story is readable ; we read it through

at a sitting.

Paradise Lost. Books I and II and Selections. Edited by A. P.

Walker, teacher of English and History in the English High
School, Boston. Heath & Co. Boston. 1897. p. xi-f-278. 50

cents.

Paradise Lost, though much edited, might be expected to

receive further editing, because it is one of the college

entrance texts for 1898, 1899, and 1900. Mr. Walker's

work is valuable for the secondary school teacher. His

selections, which include the principal portions of the poem

dealing with the career of Satan, the central figure, are in

tended to enable the reader to determine for himself Milton's

place as a great epic poet. To help in this process of judg

ment, the editor has furnished a careful examination of the

conditions under which Milton wrote, an idea of the task to

which he applied himself, and suggestions to direct the

student's thought and to quicken his perception of points
that might easily pass unnoticed. Thus aided he will find

pleasure and profit in studying Paradise Lost.

war stories.

Southern Soldier Stories. By George Cary Eggleston. With illus
trations by R. T. Zogbaum. New York : The Macmillan Co.

1898. p. xi-4-251. Cloth, $1.50.

These stories, by a southern army officer, are peculiarly

interesting to the northerner. They are absolutely free

from bitterness, so that at this moment when we see that we

have no north and south, they are opportune. They repre
sent the modern tendency to conciseness of sketch—sugges-
tiveness rather than matter of fact statement of the whole

story. They are admirable for reading aloud.

Some etch on one's mind pictures that will be permanent.
For example, the ludicrousness of the situation where Will

iam, the loquacious, interfered comically to prevent a tragic

duel comes back to one from time to time. Entirely differ-
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ent is the intense pathos of the crystalized sketch,
"

A Fam

ily that had no Luck ". The old man, having given his six

sons to the cause, himself was killed on the field, at his death

saying thrillingly : "The family don't seem to have no

luck. If one o' my gells comes to you, you'll give her a

fair chance, won't you, boys?" From such stories we gain
clearer notions of actual war than we can possibly have ob

tained from commonplace war yarns. Mr. Eggleston's
stories have not the shivery, blood-curdling ghastliness of

Ambrose Bierce's sketches, to which we referred last

month. For that reason they will probably be more accept
able to the general reader ; not everyone can stand the blunt

horridness of war realistically pictured by Mr. Bierce.

Colonel Eggleston has a grace and a sense of proportion and

selection that are particularly pleasing.

D. C. Heath & Co. announce an edition of Goldsmith's

Vicar of Wakefield, edited by Prof. William Henry Hudson

of the Leland Stanford Junior University, who contributes

an admirable introduction and a number of valuable notes.

The "Vicar" is set for the college entrance requirements

for the next five years. Heath & Co. also announce for im

mediate issue, English Etymology, a select glossary serving

as an introduction to the history of the English language, by

Friedrich Kluge, Professor in the University of Freiburg,

and author of Etymologisches Wbrterbuch der deutschen

Sprache, and Frederick Lutz, Professor in Albion College,

Michigan. This book we await with interest.



OLLEGE magazines are coming to realize

more and more the confines for their en

deavors. Of the good exchanges nearly

all print a critical essay or two ; a story

not sentimental, in fact healthy in tone,.

fairly vigorous, though not always care

fully done ; a page or two of verse, rarely morbid, more

rarely the better ; several editorials on college topics ; and

a department of distinctively college sketches. These

sketches are in the April magazines particularly good in

The Inlander.
"

Mr. Cruthers" ; Dartmouth Lit.,
"

A Col

lege Custom" ; Vassar Miscellany; and Smith College

Monthly, "Six Themes." With the instructor who at the

end of the sixth theme wrote
"

Display of great ingenuity,
lack of subject matter" we can readily sympathize.

"

The

Holy Man in Politics" in Sequoia is so brimful of college
talk and allusions that we at times have difficulty in follow

ing it ; yet we are looking expectantly for the next install

ment. The editor of The Sibyl writes an effective sketch,
"

Sol". Amherst Lit. is worth seading.
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SEAL TO SEALER.

This to the men, who seeing, are yet blind,
Who knowing sin they do against our kind

Yet will not cease from killing on the sea

Where the seal-mothers—those that nursing be

Their offspring on the rocks, are killed and killed

That guilty man may have his pockets filled

With bloody gold ! This from the starving young

Whose cries go up, until, with palsied tongue
And veiled and sightless eyes, the}'- fall in death

Most horrible. This with the musky breath

Of him who watches vain across the tide

For her with silken coat, who at his side,

Was wont to share the vigils of the night,
There on Vostochni near the breakers white !

This from the Matka-folk, whose dying eyes

Look on the blood-smeared decks, where also lies

The milk that should have nourished little ones !
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This from us all ; from fathers and from sons !

Cursed be they who know the wrong they do !

Cursed be they ! No boorga ever blew

Could hope to do them half the harm we mean !

May hungry waters gather
them and glean

To the last man their cursed schooners' crews !

For all the gain may each his own
life lose !

May all their women-folk
know what it is

To long for home, for children's loving kiss,

Yet find them not, and, wounded and harassed,

To strive and die with life-blood flowing fast !

Curse them by sea, by shore, above, below !

Curse them ! and put them where the sea-snakes go,

Where all, as to the southern seas we swim,

Shall see them lying, white bones showing dim,

Up through the green. Where crabs of strangest hues

Shall gnaw the flesh. This, for their devil's dues ! —Sequoia.

BOOKBINDING.
J. WILL TREE.

Masonic Block, 13 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

x
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Strength
from

Strength-

is the

concentrated nutriment

of prime lean beef

further strengthened in

muscle-forming constit
uents by the addition of

powdered beef, thewhole

being appetizingly spiced
and seasoned and ready
for immediate use with

hot or cold water.

is both meatand rlrink-afoeto tatigue
which gives added strength and vitality to

all who use if.

To be had ot all grocers and druggists.
nteresting little pamphlet"VariousViews onVigoraf is mailed

for the ashing.

Armour & Company
Chicago.

T"'*1 ^',vs','
' ssss
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m
STEARNS „

"

BICYCLES
""

(The Yellow Fellow.)

aManbsome Souvenir pocket piece

ubeDeka=S)racbm piece of 2?ion^siu0=»=®. <t. 388

Sent to any address for three two-cent stamps (6 cents).

This coin is an exact replica of the original which was first

struck off in ancient Syracuse 388 B. C. and is now worth $150.

Dionysius, the Tyrant, had achieved the coveted victory in the

Quadriga race at the Olympian Games. Being deprived of his

laural wreath by the jealous Greeks, he caused the foremost

sculptor of Athens, Simon, to design a ten-drachm coin, on the

one side representing Dionysius in his chariot, being crowned by

Winged Victory, and on the other Arethusa, the tutelary goddess

of ancient Syracuse, surrounded by her dolphins, emblematic of

the sea. The Dionysian ten-drachm piece is regarded by numis

matists as the most artistic coin in existence. The head of Are

thusa undoubtedly furnished the model for the Goddess of

Liberty on the American dollar.

This coin makes a beautiful watch-charm or pocket piece, not

duplicated elsewhere.

E. C. Stearns & Co.

Syracuse, New York.

This advertisement will not appear again.

Xll
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THE TIME OF BLOSSOMS.

Peace on the world and breathing dusk of bloom,

Peace on the world, the starlight over all.

The heavy fragrance drifts about the gloom,
And blossoms fall.

The alleys white sway to the wind's caress,

Sway and subside in long-drawn sighs of grief,

Weeping their showers down in bitterness

Of joys too brief.

Mute earth adoring makes her sacrifice.

The falling ashes with the green sward blend

Into the dusky silence of the skies

Sweet fumes ascend.

Peace on the world ; above, the heaving bloom,

And far beyond the stars and night's black pall,

And here I dream, the while amid the gloom,

The blossoms fall.

— Wesleyan L it .

Teachers Wanted !
To fill positions in public and private
schools in every state in the Union. 500

wanted immediately for vacancies this

month. Our facilities are the best.

WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION ON

YOUR SALARY

for securing you a position. Life member

ship and duplicate registration for one fee

We are represented in New York, Chicago"

SanFrancisco, Boston,Denver, NewOrleans'

Pittsburg and Atlanta. Special induce

ments to those who write immediately

Graduate students in great demand.

H. H. HOPKINS & CO.,

Hancock, Maryland.

Jena Normal Glass
THE GLASS OF THE FUTURE.

Albany

Established 1857.

EIMER & AMEND,

18th Street & Third Ave.,

NEW YORK,

Manufacturers and Importers of

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus.

Teachers'

Agency
Provides good teachers for good schools.

Provides good schools for good teachers.

If in search of either you may find it to

your advantage to write us fully regard
ing your wants.

Why not do this to-day ?

HARLAN P. FRENCH,
PROPRIETOR,

24 STATE ST ALBANY, N. Y.

Student Billiard Parlors,

FRANK DANS,

No. 7 North Tioga Street.

FINE LINE OF CIGARS

xm
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UR GRAND OFFER

To keep our great factory

busy, and introduce early our splen

did '98 models we have concluded to

make amarvelous offer direct to the rider.

For 3o days we will sell samples of our

swell '98 bicycles at net cost to manufac

ture and will ship, C. O. D. on approval

to any address on receipt of the nominal

sum of $1.00 (ifwest ofDenver, $5). This'

deposit is merely to show good faith on purchaser's

part; if you don'twant to send money in advance, send

your express agent's guaranty for charges one way and

we will pay them the other if you don'twant the wheel.

Sf
E5 ffB YdS W Highest grade, embodying every late improve-

1 1
"^ ^imT

™
* ment of value, V-A inch imported tubing, flush

joints, improved two-piece cranks, arch crown, large detachable

sprockets, handsomest finish and decorations, Morgan & Wright,

quick repair tires, single or double tube, high grade equip

ment. Special price on sample $29.00.

—mtimntwmMg-uBM

KUQNDTK

A splendid machine, equal to any for service and easy running. Best 1% inch

.^-,->—^— seamless tubing, two piece cranks, arch crown, detachable sprockets, finely

finished and decorated, Morgan & Wright, quick repair tires, single or double tube,

high grade equipment. Our special sample price SZ^OOq

Best medium grade for 1S9S. 1% inch tubing, striped and decorated, arch

crown, dust-proof bearings, ball retainers, best Indiana or New
^t

_

AA

Brunswick tires, standard equipment. Special price on sample «piy«UU»

NOTE. Choice of Color, Style, Height of Frame, Gear, etc. FullyGuaranteed.

You will be surprised at the appearance aDd quality of these wheels. Don't wait, order
now while this offer is op°n. Prices will be much higher soon. You can make Big Money
as our Agent, selling for us. We give our agents choice of cash, the free use of a sample
wheel, or gift oi a wheel, according to work done.

Do You Want Cheap Wheels?
We have numbers of 1896 and 1897 modttl wheels of various makes and fri^ aa a. &\£ AA

styles, some a little shop-worn, but all new «pl£.UU tO «J>I0.UU.

Wheels Slightly Used, Modern Types, $8.00 to $12.00.

Our business and reputation are known throughout the country. References, any of the-
exprp^s companies, or any bank in Chicago. Art Catalogue free. Secure agency at once.

The J. L. Mead Cycle Co., = Chicago.

xiv
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ARBUTUS.

Ah, earliest of the spring,
You come glad news to bring

Of brighter sky,
The winter-weary bee

Finds his first sweets with thee,

And so do I.

What though the gale is cold

That drives adown the wold

And o'er the lea,

The winter-tattered leaf ;

I know its day is brief,
'Tis sweet of thee.

—Dartmouth Lit:

The Best Place to Buy Your

Clothing
IS AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 7 East State;.Street.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

College Shoes
Enamel, Box Calf, and High Cut Waterproof Shoes

from one to two dollars less than elsewhere.

COLLINS, HERRON & VORHIS.

Teeth Filled Without Pain

Every facility for the Prompt and Perfect Execution of all

First-class Operations.

Dr. G. W. Hoysradt, Dentist,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Office and Residence, (opp. Clinton House), 15 and 17 North Cayuga St.

XV
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WHENCE CAM'ST THOU, TITTLE CHILD?

Thine eyes in silent wonder gaze

And lose themselves in this strange whirl

So vast, so new and so untried.

And will they ever learn to look

The world unflinching in the face ?

Too soon thy wildered, staring eyes

May narrow, strained by their wide sweep,

The world will shrink and thou shalt see

A flower as but a pretty flower,

A man as but another Thou.

And then perchance thou 'It smile that such

A work-day world could e'er seem God's,

And knowing men will say
' '

Thou hast

Thy full sight now and then wert blind."

—Nassau Lit.
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Class Photographer to Cornell University

'92, '93, '94, '96, '97.

Cornell Law School, '95, '96, '97.

Kodaks and a General Line of Photo Supplies for Sale.

C H- HOWES, * 40 & 42 E, State Street, Ithaca.

THE.... WRIGHT, Fraternity
Ftnblems

Send for Cata

Fraternity logue and

Barber Shop
KAY Jewelry

Fraternity
Novelties

Price I,ist.

is still

& CO. Fraternity
Stationery

Freteruity

running at
Manufacturers

of

Invitations

Fraternity
Special designs

Programs on

81 Eddy Street.
High Grade Fraternity

Announcements application.

140-142 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

The Stephens Art Gallery,
11 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

ctnc| Jfftaea ^cenery.

WEQMAN PIANO COMPANY
PIANO MANUFACTURERS,

All our instruments contain the full Iron Frame with the Patent

Tuning Pin. The greatest invention of the age ; any radical change

in the climate, heat or dampness cannot affect the standing in tune

of our instruments, and therefore we challenge the world that ours

will excel any other. Write for illustrated catalogue. Pianos sold

on easy payments. Old pianos taken in exchange for new ones.

AUBURN, IM. V.
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QSBORN'S

19 E. State St.

Delicious Candy.
Stationery and News Room.

Headquarters for Student's Note Books.

Paul K. Wirt Fountain Pens only $1.00.

Every pen warranted.

NEAR POST OFFICE.

ITT—
—™.. .ii,j»....M..i»»--..J.iu«iiij~ui-»~i'j..ft»»iiiunii™nM»imMiiiftuiuiimj

Roskelly, the Barber,

can be found at . .

ESCHENBURG'S

Shop, under Ithaca

Hotel. .

R. A. Heggie& Bro.9

JEWELERS.

Fraternity Badges a Specialty.

38 F. State St., West Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

G. M. VanOrder,

Merchant Tailor.

Steam Dyer & Cleaner

24 W. State St., Ithaca.

ALL HAND WORK.***

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

79 EDDY STREET,

e best ready made clothes sold m Ithaca y~\ 1 1 TT
•

f*
are to be found at our store. We make V^OrtlCli U IlllOrtllS.
a specialty of

SEAMON BROTHERS,
Men's Clothiers and Furnishers. 52 Fast State Street.

Heffron's System for the Pressing, Cleaning and Dyeing
OF CLOTHES HAS NO EQUAL.

73 EDDY ST.

S. E. LOCKS,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

CLOTHIER,

HATTER, AND

GENTS' FURNISHER.

6 South Cayuga Street

White & Btirdick,
DRUGGISTS.

And dealers in Dissecting Cases, Druggist's Sundries, and Students' Supplies.

Directly^Opposite Postoffice.
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The question is often asked : "Where can I get a first-class hair cut or shave ?
"

Your mind will never trouble you if you bring or send your friends to

R EMIG'S

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. UNDlTRATcEoARNNDE^^KSllbRE.-
The Oldest Fstablished Place in the City.

If You Are Hungry_^

STP AT

WATKIN'S RESTAURANT.

WEBWILL USE YOU WELL

45 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y,

Meals 25 Cents.

SEARS' HAND LAUNDRY.

Goods called for and delivered.

All work done by hand.

D. E. Sears, Proprietor.

Over 23 & 25 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

The Only Practical Tailors Making a Specialty of Cleaning and Repairing is

The Star Tailoring Co.,
86 HUESTIS STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

4@=Our Delivery Wagon will call for and return your goods.

FALL HATS

&i\ IN ALL THE
v

NEW COLORS AND

SHAPES

AT

E. S. PRESTON'S,

51 E. STATE STREET.

STUDENTS
'

"X

That want a First Class Lunch

at night should stop at the

COLUMBIAN CAPE

On Tioga Street.

Open Day and Night.

T. J. Knickerbocker, Propr.

The UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY
Makes a Specialty of Student Work in Photography.

E.D.EVANS, Class Photographer.
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THE ....

EAVES COSTUME CO.,

63 East 12th Street,

NEW YORK.

o o
: ■:

Honors

: for Graduates are fully ex-

h pressed by presenting a

Waterman's !

IFdeal
: i :

^Fountain jpen
The only best,

: No others are as goood,
Simple in construction,
Perfect in operation,
No shaking,
Ahuays ready. \

: :

L. E. WATERMAN CO.

! Largest fountain pen man'frs in the world,

157 Broadway, New York.

A large stock of cos

tumes and everything

necessary sary for Am

ateur Theatricals

on hand for sale or

hire, at the lowest

prices

XX
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C. B. WILKINSON,
42 JOHN ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

MAKER OF

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES,

Medals, Trophies, etc., suitable for athletic

games and sports of all kinds.

KEYS BUTTONS

CLASS PINS CLASS RINGS

FLAG PINS CUPS

Correspondence solicited.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 44 Eastwu St.

UNION SQUARE, over Kumfurt Shoe Store.

Save Time, Pain and Money.
Wheu people visit us from all parts of the world, as our testimonials show, it is evi

dent that our work is something out of the ordinary.
Our methods of grafting teeth and applying bridge work are the very latest and

best known to deutal science. It is equalled by few and excelled by none. This is the

only establishment in New York having special departments for the various branches of
dentistry, the only office that is run strictly on business principles and that has all the

latest electrical, mechanical and scientific devices to aid in alleviating the disagreeable
features in dental operations.

We guarantee satisfaction at any cost, and it will do you no harm to visit us before

contracting for work elsewhere.

We also wish to warn you against professional jealousy. The prudent, sensible busi
ness man or woman will not be allured by big-lettered, glaring advertisements nor

swayed from their path of inquiry by the prejudiced opinion of some acquaintance, but
will thoroughly investigate before purchasing anything of value, whether it be merchan
dise or teeth.

We are permitted with pleasure to refer to a few following well-known patients of

ours : S. L- Green, 27 W. 4th st.; Chas. Weller, wholesale jeweler, 826 Broadway ; Dr. E.

M.Fisher, 343 W. 18th st.; Michael J. Donovan, Broadway Athletic Club; Chas. Cohen,
117 Park Row ; Lillian Lewis, the actress ; R. B. Lyman, Vice-President Mexican Cen

tral Railway, London ; Lanning G. Roake, manager Dairy Kitchen, Union Square ; Sen

ator J. C. Patterson, San Antonio, Tex., and hosts of others.

All our work is guaranteed and kept in repair free of charge for ten years, and our

prices are within the reach of all.

A good set of teeth for $3. Best teeth, on black, red or pink rnbber, $3. Best plate
made (xylonite), $15. Bridge work, $4 to $7 per tooth. All other work in proportion.
Hours, 8 to 9. Sundays, 10 to 4. Telephone 2334

—18th st.
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OLD bocks"V *?<*"">
For List

A. J. Crawford, 312
X. 7th St., St. Louis,

JHo.

Anatomical

Shoe Store

BOX CALF ....

WINTER TANS

$3.00 to $5.50

S
TANLEY'S

TYLISH ^

HOES jt <£

OPPOSITE

POST

OFFICE.

Banister's Patent Leather and Enamel Shoes.

Charles S- Seaman-

flacks

XZ $c X4 m. State St.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

WEDDING, FUNERAL AND PARTY OF

Stevens' Furniture & Upholstering Store
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE OF ITHACA.

CARPET CLEANING AND HAIR RENOVATING

23 West State, Corner of Geneva Street.

J E W E L S R.

All Kinds of Cornell Pins.

ffsitiil flliil |ifl»s

Directly Opposite Postoffice.

W. L. McDermott.

Meany & VanOrder.

Manufacturers of Bottled Soda.

Dealers in Wines and Liquors.

a?ortsSTR0H'S FAMOUS DETROIT LAGER.
Highest Award and Medal at World's Fair.

Bottled and delivered to any part of city. Works Corner State & Corn Sts.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Waterproof Shoes, Russet, English

Enamel and Box Calf. Also full

dress Patent leather Shoes and

Dancing Pumps.

Newest Shapes.

66 East State St.

F. D. JOHNSON, Mgr.

L. A,CAMPBELL

74 East State St.

Pictures framed at low

prices for cash.

Efnfinmv \ <^. AA/^^I ttn <8> Why pay $1.00 for pressing a suit

LUIlUIIiy lfe VVCdlLll. <& when HOLLAND sells contracts

for $5.00 per term (or 3 months). All repairing neatly done. A Q HOLLAND

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing. 38 W. State St., up stairs.

NEVINS,

No. 18 W. State Street.

tliflRMOTRMIKOS
DESIGNERSgf 32250. SftLINA^STv^^gj^SRAVERS

YRACUSE,

HARRY MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP,
COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS.

HAIR CUTTING 15 CTS.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Kelly Bros.

MEN'S FINE....

FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND SHOES, SPORTING GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOR HANAN SHOES.

PLEASURE . . .

FOUND . . .

AT. . .

The University Billiard Parlors,

86. . .

EDDY . .

STREET.
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Andrus & Church,

Printers of the

\ publications of the

AMERICAN

ECONOMIC

ASSOCIATION

CORNELL ERA

MAGAZINE

SIBLEY

JOURNAL OF

ENGINEERING

THE KEY

THE WIDOW

Booksellers

Printers + ♦

Bookbinders

University Text Books,

Mathematial Instruments,

Drawing Papers,

Drawing Boards and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Orders for Engraved Calling Cards and Invitations

Promptly Filled

WATERMAN, WIRT AND PREMIER FOUNTAIN PENS.
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Physicians' Directory

W. H, LOCKERBY, M. D.,

Specialties, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
and intubation of the Larynx. Office, 24
E. Seneca St. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

E. H. KYLE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, No. 24 North Geneva St. Office

hours, 9:30 until 12m. Communicate by tele

phone.

DR. A. BISHOP, DR. A. B. EADIE,

General Practitioners. Specialties—Elec
trical treatment of tumors, rheumatism,
nervous diseases and diseases of women.

26 E. State St. Hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4, 6-8 p.m.

MARTIN BESEMER, M. D.,

Homeopathist, 33 E. State St. Hours, 1 to

4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

H. B. BESEMER, M. D.,

Surgeon. 10 to 12 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m.

JOHN BEERS HAWES, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, 12 East Seneca Street. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. p. m.

ELMA GRIGGS, M. D.,

Residence and office, No. 9 E. Seneca St.

Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8

p. m.

DR. H. T. RHODES.

Office over Todd'sDrug Store. Residence,

17 Varick St. Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2.04

and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 2:30 to 4 p. m.

EUGENE BAKER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. 10 "West Seneca

St. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7

to 8 p. in. Telephone connection.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M. D.

Oculist. Hours, 9 to 5.

57 North Aurora St.

CHARLES P. BEAMAN, M. D.

Office on cor. opposite Post Office. Hours.

9-10 a. m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. Residence,

136 E. State St. Telephone at office. Sur

geon to Cornell Football Team.

DR. FAHEY,

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist.
54 East State Street.

Hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Northwest corner East Seneca and Quarry
Sts. Always open. Regular hours, 8 a.m.,

12 to 4 and 6 to 7:30 p. m. Telephone.

DR. LUZERNE COVILLE,

120 East Buffalo Street.

9-10, 1-3, 7 p. m.

S. H. PECK, M. D.,

14 East Seneca St.

DENTISTS.

H. B. HAMILTON,

Dentist.

73 East State Street.

Hours, 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5.

J. R. CRAWFORD, D.D. S.,

39 East State Street (Sage Block),
Ithaca, N. Y.

All work pertaining to dentistry.

DR. A. H. FOWLER, D.D. S.

Office, Titus Block,

West State Street.

DR. DAVID WHITE,
Hours 1:30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 56 E. State Street.

Residence, 37 Prospect Street.

WILBER G. FISH, M. D.,

Office in Sprague Block, 49 East State St.

Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resi

dence, 69 South Geneva St.

EDWARD MEANY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Post

Office. Office hours. 1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

DR. ARTHUR D. WHITE.

Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to
8 p. m.

Office, 84 East State St. Residence, 57

North Geneva St.

GEORGE W. MELOTTE, M.D. S.,

Dentist, Wilgus Block. Assisted by F. M.

Willis, D.D.S. Specialty, Insertion of

Teeth without Plates by the Gold Crown

and Bridging Process.

DRS. J. B. & F. B. HOWE,

1 and 11 Bates Block, Aurora St.,

Ithaca, N.

W. E. HOUSE,

Dentist. Over 28 East State Street, Ithaca,
N. Y. Preservation of the Natural Teeth a

Specialty.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT,

Dentist 15 and 17 North Cayuga Street,

opp. Clinton House.
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*

f IRew ftbaca J
I ♦ ♦ Ifcotel ♦ ♦ |
* fltbaca, IR. IP. *

* %
*? Is now open for the reception of guests. £
* X
4^ The largest, and best hotel in the city. *%r

^jk Strictly first=class in all its appointments. 4^

* • *

4^ Newly furnished and decorated throughout. ^

*
,

*
^ Passenger and baggage elevators. ^

* 4>
E Steam heat. <+

| Ube (Brill IRoom |
* *

^ Open every day from 7 A. M. to midnight. V

^ Everything in the Market at reasonable *fr

^ prices. : ; : : : : ; A.

* A. //. OLUCK, Proprietor. f
t *
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When calling please ask for Mr. Grant.

Books at Liberal Discounts.
BEFORE BUYING BOOKS WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

An assortment of catalogues and special slips of books at re

duced prices sent for 10c. stamp. Mention this advertisement

and receive a discount.

F. E. GRANT, Bookseller,
23 W. 42d Street, New York City.

MR. GRANT OFFERS NEATLY BOUND VOLUMES, WELL PRINTED

ON GOOD PAPER, OF THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN WRITERS:

Conan Doyle's Words.

(I). The Firm of Girdlestone. (II). Micah Clarke. (III). The White Company.

(IV), A Study in Scarlet. (V). Captain of the Pole Star, 5 vols., uniform cloth bind

ing, made to sell at $1.00 the volume, reduced to $3 the set.

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

"Hall Caine's Works."

(I). The Bondman. (II). The Deemster. (III). Shadow of a Crime. (IN). A Son

of Hagar. (V). She's All the World to Me. 5 vols, uniform cloth binding. Made to

sell at $1.00 the volume. Reduced to $3.00 the set.

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

W. Ciark Russell's Works.

(I) The Wreck of the Grosvenor. (II). My Danish Sweetheart. (III). An Ocean

Tragedy. (IV). Marooned. (V). The Golden Hope. 5 vols., uniform cloth binding.

Made to sell at $1.00 the volume, recuced to $3.00 the set.

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

E. narlitts' Works.

svols uniform cloth binding. (I). Old Mamselle's Secret. (II). Gold Elsie. (III).

The Second Wife. (IV). Lady with the Rubies. (V). Princess of the Moon. Made

to sell at $1,00 the volume, reduced to $3.00 the set
„___.. ,

_ _

,

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

Marie Corelli's Works.

m A Romance of Two Worlds. (II). Wormwood. (III). Thelma (IV) Ardath.

(V). Vendetta. 5 vols., uniform cloth binding. Made to sell at $1.00 the volume, re

duced to $3 00 the set.

My spec.a| prjce> $2 5Q the set Expressage £xtra>

R. L. Stevenson's Works.

svols uniform cloth binding. (I). Treasure Island (II). New Arabian Nights.

mi Kidnapped. (IV). The Merry Men, &c. (V). The Master of Ballantrae.

Made to sell at $1.00 the volume, reduced
to $3 00 the set

Maae to sen dL $

^ Reduced Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's Works.
, ^ „ , * T *

svnR uniform cloth binding. (I). House of Seven Gables. (II). The Scarlet Let

ter (HI? T^ce Told Tales8 (IV). Mosses from an Old Manse. (V). Tanglewood

TaiM Made to sell at $1.00 the volume, reduced
to $3 00 the set.

Tales. Maae to sen at $1

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

L°"W. QueenHo'rtense. (II). Daughter of an Empress. "The Cambridge Series," 2

vols "neat cloth binding. Made to sell at $1.50
the^set. ^ ^^^^^^^

The Yale Series.
B.Edwards. (II). Around

Soffi^fsuK^^^tosen
-

S{s5OhXvohimeepaid<
A Beautiful Edition of the Essays of Ralph Waldo Emerson in 2 vols. ; beautifully

bound in % calf. Equal to sets selling
for $6.00.

Reduced Price $2.20 prepaid.
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"AMORITA
' ' is used by students at

Cornell,

Harvard,

Yale,

Princeton,

Pennsylvania.

We will mail a 2 ounce sample box of AflORlTA to any

addre s in the United States on receipt of 25 cents.
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Mccormick & michelson,

Fine Custom Tailors.

OUR SPECIALTY IS DRESS AND FROCK SUITS.

OPPOSITE ITHACA HOTEL.

THE DIXIE ACADEMY.

The equipment for dancing the best

in the state.

Classes begin early in October.

Private Lessons at any lime by Appointment.

Hall to Let for Private Parties.

An A No. i pianist furnished for

fraternities or other purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Dixie,

Office Hours : 67 North. Tioga St.

3 to 5 p. to. after Oct. ist.

The University

Preparatory School

Prepares for any course.

Certificate accepted with

out examination. Skilled

tutoring in languages,
Mathematics and Sciences.

Catalogue upon applica
tion will be sent to any

address.

CHAS. A. STILES, B.S.

Director, ©-^-^(s-^cr^

71 E. Seneca St., Ithaca.

The.

ORIENTAL * CAFE

J. T. CALKINS,

Proprietor.

Corner of Tioga and Green Streets.



HIS REQUITAL.

T all came about through the suddenness of

a fall of snow. For if the storm had not

come so unexpectedly, the grocer's boy

would have had the sleigh out. As it was,

he was jeeringly guyed by sundry of his

acquaintances all the way up the hill and

by the time lie reached the bridge over the gorge was in no

very gentle humour.
"

Hi, there !" shouted the butcher's man to him, with a

leer at his rattling wheels.

"I'mgettin' along all right," he yelled back, "Git up

there !" and the rack-a-boues of a horse started on a gallop

up the hill.

It was just at that moment that the
"

Little Kid," as he

soon came to be called, darted out from the lower road right

in front of the horse, at the same instant that Mr. James A.

Kendall, known among his friends as
"

Jak," came swing

ing down the hill with his usual lordly air. Just how it

happened, no one ever knew, but a moment later the grocer's

boy had suddenly pulled up his horse and sat staring with
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wide eyes and mouth at Kendall who, somewhat dishevelled

in appearance, hung on to the small boy at the side of the

road and swore softly at the author of all the mischief.

It seemed natural after this for Kendall to take the "Kid"

home with him till he found if his ankle were badly hurt,

and by the time it was strong again, the boy seemed a part

of the house, or rather, a part of Kendall. A close attach

ment sprung up between the two ; the student patronized the

urchin and the urchin adored the student. When Kid went

home one day to see his poor old washer-woman of a mother,

Kendall didn't have anybody to run out for the paper, find

his books, or tell him it was nine o'clock. And when the

child came back, he said :

"Please, sir, mother said I might stay awhile if you needed

me, do you ?" looking shyly up at his young lord with big,

wistful eyes. He troubled no one, he fagged for everybody.

The freshmen were especially glad to have him around to

do their elders' scrub work for them.

One night the boy lay curled up near the fire-place while

the fellows were gathered in Kendall's room discussing in

fierce tones and equally fierce language a recent interesting

occurrence. The day of rushes had passed, but there came

times when the underclassmen's bottled-up spirits would en

dure restraint no longer. Then, whatever first came in their

way caught the brunt of the explosion. Such a time had

come shortly after Kendall picked up his little
"

raggedv-

boy" (ragged no longer), and on one memorable night two

hundred, rollicking, reckless students set fire to an old shell

of a refuse-house that had somehow found a resting-place
near the gorge and burned it to the ground. No one cared

about the shed. It was a disgrace to its environment. But

certainly the right to remove it did not belong to a mob of

howling students. At least that was the position the powers
in being held, and investigations began. How could guilty
ones be singled out in such a crowd ? Just this way : there

had been a moment when the mob, surging around the

chemical engine brought to the rescue, had halted. For an
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instant there was a pause in noise and motion to find out

what was the matter. Then the cause of the stop was re

moved and the engine swept wildly on. But in that mo

mentary pause, under the suddenly-brightening glow from

an arc-light near, some one had caught unmistakable sight
of a few—a very few faces. They were in the center, the

leaders of the whole disturbance. So the faculty were

gravely considering ; the students were angrily protesting.
"

A disgrace to the University," said Kendall that even

ing in his room.
"

Oh, I wish they just would try to fire someone !

Wouldn't we show 'em !
"

cried a freshman, and the talk

went on, while the little youngster by the fire listened, wide

awake, but silent. He was shy when the other fellows

were around.

"

Tell your mother to com? Friday, this week. Don't

forget. That's all."

Still the boy waited.

"

Please ma'am— I want—you know— is Mr. Dean in?"

"

Mr. Dean?" repeated good-natured Katie, wonderingly,
"

who do you mean, child ?"

"

Why, Mr. Dean that lives here."

Katie turned a puzzled face as her mistress entered the

kitchen.

"

He wants to know if Mr. Dean is in, ma'am."

"

He must mean Mr. Blanc. What do you want of him,

child? He is not well to-day."

The boy's chin quivered.
"

Oh couldn't I see him, ma'am
—

just a minute?"

There was something very pathetic in the little upturned

face. It could do no harm.

"

Couldn't you tell me?"

He hesitated and looked uneasy.

"

Well then ; wait a moment."

And so presently the little fellow found himself near

the Dean's big chair. Ten minutes later Mrs. Blanc was
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surprised to find her husband and his little guest both
with

tears in their eyes. Something was written and given the

boy who ran away hugging it tight under his little coat

Kendall was sitting in his room, his head on his hand,

looking gloomily into the fire. His chum was storming

wrathfully up and down the room.

"There's no use talking, Jak,—
"

he was saying when

the door flew open.

Kendall couldn't help smiling in spite of his trouble at the

little figure that threw himself, breathless, in front of him

and gasped out, half laughing, half sobbing :

"Oh, Mr. Jak, Mr. Jak, he was sick—but—but—let me

in— 'n I told him all about it—an' he didn't know
—him nor

none o'the rest -how you wasn't doin' a thing
—but jus'

jus' watchin', till that feller got 'is head in 'tween the

spokes, 'n how you
—how you jus' jumped in front of 'em—

'11 made 'em stop, 'n pulled 'im out—b'for he got 'is head

yanked right off— 'n I told 'im—that Mr. Dean—air he

cried—an'—an'—here 'tis," pulling out his treasure
"

an'

he says 'twill be all right
—an' you needn't, you needn't go

'way 't'all !"

When the story was finished, it was very quiet in the

room for a moment, then suddenly Kendall bent over and

lifted the little form up from the floor, and Dick went out

and closed the door. C. M. D.



MACBETH.

'

Methought I heard a voice cry,
l

Sleep no more:
"

ACBETH is my only companion in the little

up-stairs room which is my home in this

fleeting student existence. To be sure I

have books and pictures and such dumb

friends, but Macbeth's is the only voice

which cheers my solitude. I am not going
to spin riddles but will admit forthwith that Macbeth is a

short-legged, pot-bellied little alarm clock, of cheerful dis

position and vigorous lungs. Why Macbeth ? Why, surely,

you know
"

Macbeth does murder sleep."
There are unappreciative souls who find Macbeth's so

ciety oppressive. A friend who visited me last winter was

so annoyed by his uninterrupted eloquence that I turned

Macbeth out to spend the night upon the window-sill, where

he caught a frightful cold, and only recovered his voice with

the coming of the spring. But as for me, Macbeth never

bores me. When troubles thicken and even inanimate

things conspire against me, Macbeth speaks to me in calm,

measured, soothing tones, and confidence is born within me.

If my mood is a merry one Macbeth too seizes the spirit of

the moment and chirps away like a sympathetic cricket.

It must be confessed that Macbeth is somewhat spoiled,

and occasionally gives way to gusts of temper. One day

in a rage he threw away his alarm key and now, if I want to

get up at eight o'clock instead of at six, Macbeth must go

back two hours and travel them over again. Then this

morning a most unfortunate incident occurred. You see
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Macbeth began his murdering business before the raveled

sleeve of care was quite knit up. In a second my hand was

at his throat and he was under my pillow, still struggling

desperately. But feathers tell no tales, and I finished my

nap serenely. Macbeth has not spoken since ; all the

morning he has sulked. Once before when he treated me

thus I stood him upon his head ; again a half hour upon the

radiator effected a change of heart. Perhaps a combina

tion—Oh, there he goes ! But what a harsh, disagreeable

ring in his voice !
"

What's that Macbeth? You'll be good if I'll take you

down? No —I believe you not. You are but sounding
bra-s and tinkling cymbal. Don't you remember how you

told me yesterday morning that it was but a quarter of

nine, and I should have missed my lecture if it had not been

for the good little watch ? Oh, I've more than one score to

settle with you old fellow !
' '

Macbeth is not really untruthful, but he is sometimes very

careless, and often I take him firmly by the hand and sav,

Macbeth, my boy, you really must reform, or when the

Last Day comes, and the little watch, and the dear books, and

all the good things are gathered together and sent to the

Paradise called Home, you will be left behind, with the old

shoes and the note-books and all things that are worthless

and bad."

But perhaps Macbeth is not so much to blame after all,
for the little watch goes about in the world and can keep up
with the times, while Macbeth must always stay at home and
has never as much as seen the library clock. Poor old fel

low ! There's a bald spot on the crown of his head, and

that dent in his forehead is where he struck the day I threw
him at the janitor. How tired and faint his voice sounds,
and are those tears upon his face, or is it only the steam ?

"

There, old boy ! Does it feel good to have your feet on

the cool oak desk ao-ain v'
o

1

Click, clack," says Macbeth contentedly, and we are

at peace again. y



MIDSUMMER.

A DREAR, deserted, student's den,

/ Where dust defiant reigns again.
In peace the worm doth make his meal,
And moth corrupt, and thief doth steal.

A wary spider, fat and old,

Grown brave from solitude makes bold

To trace with a precision fine,

Fantastic angle, arc, and sine

Across a worn O. W. J. ,

Then winds her fragile thread away,

To fix it, safe from touch of men,

To idle pipe and rusting pen ;

Above, upon the silent wall,

The program of a Junior Ball

Hangs swinging from a photograph
Where through the dust two bright eyes laugh.
'Twas said that this Arachne fair

Had caught my heart within her snare.

Well, let the busy spiders spin !

The}^ hold me not their webs within.

Cayuga's waters far away,

In idle streams my boat shall stray ;

And what care I for junior girl

For mad deux temps or waltz's wild whirl ?

Nor fiddle shrill nor brazen throats

Of horns shall hold me with their notes.

My drowsy ear delights far more

The rippling fall of feathered oar,

And breath of pine that bringeth rest

In sweet midsummer idleness.



A GAME AT CONSEQUENCES.

HE conversation and the consequences all

came about because of a plain little pair of

gloves. They were brown kid with patent

clasps. She had forgotten them one after

noon, and he had discovered them after she

had gone. It may be that he was~particu-

larly susceptible to anything pathetic, for they were a forlorn

enough sight, those dejected looking gloves, as they lay

crosswise just where she had thrown them, with the fingers

still plumped out (all the more suggestive of her recent pres

ence) ; at any rate he folded them carefully in tissue paper

and put them in his coat pocket.

He met her again the next afternoon on a boat ride up to

Taughannock. It was a jolly party and she seemed to be

having such a grand time with other men that he did not

have a chance to talk to her at all. He sat on the railing of

the boat and proved himself a most unresponsive listener to

the girl in the steamer-chair beside him, for his eyes were

fixed on a figure far away across the deck and he was secretly

admiring the jaunty cut of the little blue serge jacket and

the set of the white sailor hat, round whose crown was

twisted a filmy veil, with loose ends ftying in the breeze.

They climbed the long hill by the gorge at Taughannock,
and went to the hotel for supper. When they were ready to

start back again she looked up and saw him walking by her

.side. The sun had already set and the moon was now rising

slowly over the water. A glorious night to be on the lake !

What hk said
—

Say, I have fixed these two chairs in the prow of the boat.

Come and sit here, won't you? Let me take your shawls
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and arrange them. There, how awfully jolly this is. I

hope those confoun—er—r, those other fellows won't find

you here. Do you see how the moon is shining in a long
path, straight across the water ? It makes the little waves

look like water snakes. I wonder where you'd come to,

anyway, if you walked right out over that shining path ? I

suppose it would always be shifting and shifting, and you'd
never be sure of yourself. I declare that's quite a poetic
idea. I never imagined I had such a talent before. What

a boon for the Era !

What is that you say? Come now, don't be too hard on

yourself. It wasn't careless at all. Anybody might forget
a little thing like a pair of gloves. Besides I found them

again. Trouble? Not the slightest. I have them here

in my breast pock
—

. That is, I have them perfectly safe.

So don't worry. Perhaps I'll give them to you some time.

I say, isn't this glorious? This little steamer goes

skimming along the water like a seagull. I'm glad enough
we aren't up on deck with all the crowd. The music sounds

so much prettier from a distance. They're singing the

Evening Song now. It is glorious. I wish, I wish (Jove,

it's an awkward thing to do. A man feels like a fool. I

never supposed it could be so deuced hard.) I wish we

could go on like this forev— .

What she said
—

Yes, isn't the moonlight pretty. You're perfectly right,

I am sure. That silver path is always changing. You can

watch it as it ripples on ahead of us now.

What the world said
—

Oh, here you are. What a sentimental pair you are in the

moonlight. We have been looking everywhere for you to

come and help us sing.

Asides—

(He) Darn that crowd.

(She) Bless those people.

Consequences
—

As uncertain as that shining path of moonlight.
W.



FUTURUM ESSE.

Air : Oft in the stilly night.

f\FT in the coming time,
^ With other scenes around us,

Sweet Thought shall bring the rhyme

Of college days gone o'er us ;

Cornell I yell,

I yell Cornell,

All hail our Alma Mater ;

I yell Cornell,

Cornell I yell,

Floats o'er Cayuga's water !

Thus, in the coining time,
With other scenes around us,

Sweet Thought shall bring the rhyme
Of college days gone o'er us.

Untouched by passing years,

The thoughts of college pleasure
Rekindle as one hears

The old familiar measure ;

Cornell I yell,

I yell Cornell,
Cornell or naught our chorus ;

I yell Cornell,

Cornell I yell,
A magic spell steals o'er us !

Thus, in the coming time,
With other scenes around us,

Sweet Thought shall bring the rhyme
Of college days gone o'er us.



PLEASURES OF SCRIBBLING.

jOO often one's summer vacation flits away

without profit. Profit and pleasure go

together; not always, but in general. If

one's vacation has not been profitable,
it has not been to the maximum degree

pleasurable. Pleasure pales into monoto

nous idling if long continued and unaccompanied by pur

pose. A purpose to accomplish some one thing will, if

carried out, make vacation worth something. One of the

most interesting and profitable means for a college man to

employ in carrying out a purpose that his vacation shall not

be monotonous is occasional, perhaps daily, scribbling.
This scribbling will

"

keep his hand in" if he is accus

tomed to write during the college year ; it may arouse in

him latent capabilit}T for literary activity if he is in school

days unaccustomed to use his pen or pencil ; it will at least

serve to pass away the time. The scribbling will teach the

scribbler to be more observant, if he has habituated himself

to go about with his eyes closed. There are a thousand and

one little happenings in his daily experiences that he might

profitably, at least to himself, jot down.

Thus, whether a college man be preparing himself for an

engineering profession, for the law, the ministry, for teach

ing, for business, or what not, he will find it advantageous

to habituate himself to self-expression on paper ; that he

should prepare himself also for brief, pointed vocal expres

sion on occasion has long been maintained by high authori

ties and exemplified in the success of men thus prepared.
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How may a man in summer find material for writ

ing? Suppose he is an engineer
—wherever he spends his

vacation, surely he will not lack material. In the

papers he will read something that interests his engineer-

aspiring mind. Let him after several days write the sub

stance of what he has read and jot down his comments. In

riding about the city on the "L," on the trolley, on the

bicycle, in a carriage, he will see many things to attract his

attention as a coming engineer ; the trolley may get out of

gear
—what's the matter? His bicycle may not run

smoothly
—find out the reason. The

"

L" may scatter un

speakable cinders
—what sort of fuel is used ? These and mul

titudes of other widely differing queries will occur to him in

connection with all manner of summer pleasures
—

boating,

swimming, tennis, golf ; at the seashore, in the mountains,

in the city. Let him write down his own offhand answers ;

if he then feels like going further into a subject, let him, but

above all things his writing must not become a bore to him.

It will be a pleasure
—when he once gets his pencil in hand ;

but if it should not be, will he see that perhaps he has neg

lected part of the opportunities for self-improvement that

have been within his grasp ?

If the engineer may with profit write occasionally during
the summer, how much more profitably ma}^ the lawyer, or

preacher, or teacher. One of the crying needs of the teach

ing profession is that the young teacher shall write, that he

shall give expression to some of the truths, or facts, or

theories, that he has been pondering. As some one has

asked in the
"

Nation" [July 29, 1897] how can a teacher

expect to impress favorably a far away prospective employer
if he has never seen fit to ^rpress himself suitably ? He may

not publish all that he writes or any of it, but if called for

he should at least have it for inspection.
On what may the teacher express himself in summer ?

On some of the things that interest the engineer. Summer

brings, too, multitudinous occasions for writing. A story
told—retell it on paper and see if you can improve it. A
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story told—amplify something suggested by it into a new

and better story. An incident in life—narrate it. A

peculiar face and form—describe it. Idiosyncrasies of bi

cyclists—write them for your own edification or for that of

your family and friends. A novel you are reading
—is it

interesting? What makes it so? Conversation with older

men
—write down your added stock of information. Peda

gogical problems suggested by maternal (paternal too, for

that matter) mismanagement of children at summer hotels,

anywhere in public
—by all means preserve the problems and

your provisional solutions. Reflections on the teaching you

have seen or done in the year past, plans for the future if

you are actually a teacher—these are worth preservation, if

only that you yourself may see definitely where you stand.

Have you gained perceptibly to yourself in the course of

the year ? In what respects? Surely such a "taking of

stock" is profitable, possibly not irksome, but pleasurable.

Then, in conclusion, for any college man, though only

two classes have been spoken of particularly, the prospective

engineer and the prospective teacher, a little time of the

superabundance of summer leisure may pleasurably and

profitably be devoted to pencil and paper.

C.R.G



"SEVEN MONTHS A PRISONER."

ECAUSE of the ultimate escape of Lieuten

ant Hadley from the last southern prison

where he was confined, the prison at

Columbia, S. C, one has not the vivid

after impression from these pages that one

would have, had the prisoner been nearer

to death or had he not finally escaped from the prison hor

rors. Yet when one looks at certain passages after finishing

the book, one is intensely moved by the unsparing descrip

tions of southern prisons. A prison at Lynchburg where

the author was detained temporarily he thus describes :

"

The latter place was a miserable den in the upper story

of a solid brick block with the north end facing the street.

It had been fitted and used since the war to confine not only

criminals against the State, but deserters from the army,

and at this time we found in it every manner of men. They

lodged us (fourteen Federal officers) in an apartment 20 by

35 feet, with but two small single-sashed barred windows in

the south end, that overlooked the sinks and back- yards of

the street. To make the room as dark and dismal as pos

sible, they had made a temporary board partition across the

north end, thus cutting off a little room and shutting out

the light and air from that direction. There were in the

same room (in addition to our number) sixteen others, of a

mongrel tribe of criminals, some of whom probably had not

had a bath or clean clothes or a lungful of fresh air for

twelve months. As a matter of course, they were all

covered with vermin—so was the room. These wretches

were never taken out for any purpose. Fvery thing they
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received was brought in to them and a row of halves of

whiskey-barrels was set along the blind end of the room, to

breed death among them. The place reminded me of the

famous Hole of Calcutta, and the inmates were as dreadful

as lepers. There was no light or ventilation save what little

came through the narrow windows on the south, no stool or

bench, and the floor was so covered with leakage from the

barrels that we could neither lie nor sit down without getting
befouled. To lie in the filth was most revolting to us, and

we kept astir till our legs became swollen. As we took the

polluted fetid atmosphere into our lungs, it seemed like

breathing the very shafts of death. We would crowd around

the little apertures in the south end for fresh air, but upon

the approach of a rancid criminal, disperse as if he were a

scorpion. They kept us three days in this place."
This passage, cumulative in its horrors, is the most re

volting description of a prison we have seen. "War has

no conscience." That our people is now one people, we

can be inexpressibly thankful.

Gordonsville, Macon, Charleston, and Columbia were the

places of Mr. Hadley 's captivity. Previous to entering
Gordonsville he was deprived of practically everything that

might assist him in bribing or escaping. At Macon, Ga.,

he was stripped of absolutely everything of value. The

initiation to this Macon prison was especially trying. The

first day a man spent there was the hardest of his life. As

soon as the new captive approached the gate, he heard un

organized insane shoutings of "F-r-e-s-h fish! F-r-e-s-h

fish !" and was assured by the Confederate guides that im

mediately on entrance he would be torn into bits by the

maniacal inmates. As a matter of fact the bowlings were

but the rough accompaniments to demands for news. The

"old Libbyites" would go for months without a morsel of

news ; naturally they were ravenous when it came.

The story of Mr. Hadley's escape from Columbia, S. C,

and penetration by the aid of friendly negroes and by a

careful, ingenious ordering of movements and times of
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movement furnishes the bulk of the volume. It has a good

deal of verve so that one reads with close attention. The

types of loyalists or Federal sympathizers
in debatable ter

ritory are particularly well drawn.

In general the writer is entirely unpretentious ; he is

simplv chronicling directly the st.ps in his experience as a

• C
Confederate prisoner.

°r-

Seven Months a Prisoner. By J. V. Hadley, New York, Charles

Scribner's Sons, 189S. The Ivory Series.

"THE CROOK OF THE BOUGH."

We have read the purpose novel and we have been sur

feited ; Sarah Grand and her sort we read no longer. Yet,

dangerously on the border land of the purpose novel, there

are a few stories that one is still half pleased at having read.

Of these is this book of Menie Muriel Dowie (Scribner's

1898). The author seems to be young and somewhat self-

conscious. Thus instead of a story pure and simple, a story

whose object is to amuse, to help one while away the hours

of leisure most graciously, we have here a story in which

there is obtruded the personality of the writer. It may be

very well to expound the state of the London woman of the

newer order, but it is not well to do so, obviously and with

determination, in a story that might be of interest entirely

on its own merits.

Islay Netherdale, fatherless and motherless, with plenty

of money, devoting herself exclusively to her thoroughly
British brother, a member of Parliament, is of herself rather

a taking young woman. To read the story of her life inter

spersed with such author's comments as this typical one

chosen at random from many is to say the least exasperating :

"

She nodded briefly, without offering her hand, and said,

'Well?' A useful word this for women of restraint, who

have renounced the flustered battering of hat and veil in

avoidance of the kiss both are too silly to abandon frankly.
"

This sort of obtrusion, then, which in a series of aphoristic
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paragraphs on woman's foibles might be palatable, distinctly
mars the progress of The Crook of the Bough. Nevertheless,
and this is clearly a triumph, in spite of such passages the

story is fairly absorbing, so that one becomes definitely inter
ested in the fortunes of Islay and Grahame, of George and

especially of Colonel Hassan, the Turk, who much admired

the genuine, whole-souled Islay of the new order before she

sank into the conventional round of life of the fashionable

girl, interested only in dressing in the latest costumes and

arranging deftly the most seasonable flowers.



A FRESHMAN BOAT RACE.

OW awful were our sensations when we

assembled in the boat-house on that glorious

June afternoon ! We had seen our rivals at

their oars, and knew they were a formida

ble crew, and moreover the weight of

Freshman victories achieved in past years

oppressed us. But a short talk together relieved our minds,

and when the coach said, "Get ready," we were prepared
for the contest in spirits as well as in body.
A short trip in the little launch took us to the light-house,

and the sight of many boats scurrying about on the lake

enlivened our spirits still more. In a few minutes we were

at the starting point. Then the shell was brought along
side the launch, and one by one we took our places.
From the careening steamers near by there came such a

hearty
"

Cornell, I yell, yell, yell, Cor.iell !" for each fellow

as he went to his post that our blood fairly tingled, and we

set our teeth the tighter.
After a short spin to get into form we took our position

alongside the Pennsylvania crew, they having arrived shortly
after us. Then it was that we fully realized that the time

had come. That there was now no doubt or hesitation, no

way of escape, except through the gate of victory ! We

must gain either honor or what we felt would be disgrace,
and our momentary dread of the starting word changed to

anxiety to begin this short, sharp struggle. At the sound of

the referee's voice, directed at the coxswains, we turn our
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eyes from the occupants of the other shell and rest them on

the smooth, shining blade of the stroke oar.

Now the referee has finished speaking and our little cox

swain calls upon us to prepare. With our legs drawn up,
our arms straightened out before us, and our backs inclined

well forward, we await the word. Oh, what a moment !

And then out oyer the still waters of the lake come the

words, "Are you ready, gentlemen? Are you ready ?
"

Bang ! And we're off like a shot.

Back we go, moving as one, forward like a flash, back,

forward, back, forward, -a little splashing at the start, but

perfect form. The din is deafening ! It seems as though

every steam whittle in the State werj lifting up its voice

along the course to swell the mighty chorus. But we don't

mind the noise. We hardly hear it, and, above it all, we

catch the thundering voice of the little coxswain, "Stroke !

Stroke ! Stroke ! Stroke ! Go it, boys ! Go it ! We're gain

ing ! We're gaining ! One ! Two ! Three ! One ! Two !

Three ! Go it ! Go it ! Stroke ! Stroke ! Stroke ! Stroke !
"

But the din has ceased Where are our rivals ? Are they

gaining? Are we? Oh, for a look! But no
—back, for

ward,—keep it up. Shoot your hands out ! Don't swing to

port ! Get your back on !

"

Stroke ! Stroke ! Stroke !" But what's that ? Why are

they yelling? Why those whistles? Why
—

"

You're gain

ing, bows, you're gaining ! Go it ! Go it ! You're gaining !

Stroke ! Stroke ! Stroke !"

Surely, we are gaining ! But, look out, you're catching

behind ! That's better.—Backward, forward, backward, for

ward,—
"

Stroke ! Stroke ! Stroke !" But, oh ! my legs,

will they give out? They're getting tired! No. they feel

better now,—that was more nervousness. Now, row, old

man, pull hard, shoot those hands out ! Are'nt you swing

ing out ? That's better. What's that? Did the coxswain

call to me? No, he's only counting the strokes,—
"
—

ve !

Six ! Seven ! Eight ! Nine ! Ten ! Go it, boys ! Go it ! One

MILE !
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Look ! over stroke oar is Pennsy's crew ! We must have

three lengths ! Can we keep it ?

"—oke ! Stroke! Now, fellows, keep it up! Go it ! Go

Go it !" And back in the stern that little coxswain is yelling

his lungs out, roaring like a maniac, in his desire to push

us along ; but he keeps his head, and our course is straight

as a string.

"Pull, boys, pull hard! Go it ! Go it ! Fine! You're

doin' fine ! Stroke ! Stroke ! Stroke !"

But what's that in Pennsy's boat. Has a man fainted?

No, he's rowing again --just caught a crab. But, look out,

watch the stroke !

"

Mile'n a half !"

And so on we fly, further and further from Pennsy,

and all the while our little coxswain keeps yelling for all

he's worth.

"

Go it, fellers, go it ! You got 'em ! Stroke ! Stroke !

Stroke !" He's forgotten grammar and everything else, but

he keeps his head.
"

Mile'n three quarters ! Hit'er up ! Pull, boys, pull ! Go

it ! Go it ! We got 'em ! Only a little further ! Hit'er up,

now ! Stroke ! Stroke ! Stroke !"

We must be near the end now. Hear those whistles !

But keep your form
-

keep that back up ! Shoot your hands

out !

But what's that racket ! Where's that yelling from ? Can

Gleuwood hold all those voices ? all that noise? What did

we pass then ?—wh}^, a row-boat,
—another,—a dozen more !

Great Scott ! what a pile of 'em !

Oh ! what a din ! I wish we were there—I'd like to stop

and take it easy. There's Pennsy 'wray back there ! Oh !

what a racket ! But don't forget your form, old man, keep

your back up !

"

Now, boys, now ! Go hard ! Go it ! Stroke ! Stroke !

Give 'er ten, now ! One ! Two ! Three ! Four ! Five ! Six !

Seven ! Eight ! Nine ! TEN !—And, amid the shrieks from

the multitude of steamers, ami 1 the yells of the half-crazed

crowd, we hear,
"

Le' 'er run !"

The race is ours ! F.



ODDMENTS

RECENTLY RICH.

"

Hi there," bawled the coachman. I bounded out of

way just as the rubber tired closed carriage wheeled into

Sixtieth Street from Fifth Avenue. Bending, I caught

a glimpse of her who was inside. She sat stiffed backed,

delicately rouged and powdered, haughty, no lady, with a

sneer on her coarse lips as she saw my agih movements to

escape being run down and trampled upon by the high-

checked, dock-tailed horses. 'Twas enough to make one

swear.

BY MELLOW MOON.

He would be insensate who was not stirred to the depths

bv the tender glory of that June night. Perfect mellowness

of moon, fleckless heavens save for the glowing stars and

star patches, deep quiet, shadows of lace tracery on cold

stone Library, lights of the valley and hill beyond, through

these the grad. breathed in the very spirit of the June

Campus. "How beautiful is night!" Byron never saw

beauty such as this—beauty mellow, ethereal, soothing.

Beautv, too, absolutely different from the weird beauty of a

midnight mirk when Boardman's infinitely multiplied skull

sockets devoured one uncanny as one turned into President's

avenue a month before. Better far this night's calm loveli

ness.

CHEER.

"Yes, but it's from the inside that you feel cherry,

Charles.
' '
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We'd been chaffing each other merrily, six of us at din

ner before the other fellows came in. There'd been a steady

pour from low clouds all the afternoon, in fact all the day

and for any number of days previously. I had tramped

exultingly down State street to the printer's, my battered

black hat pulled low over my eyes, protecting my vision

(glasses are a bother, if you haven't an umbrella), and now

I was at dinner not in the least the worse because of the rain.

Yes, Barney was right. The cheer I felt was from the

inside. Why can't we realize that if we'll only think in the

morning of the maximum of joy which we can get out of a

drizzly day, we shall win half the battle?

When the German man and I were splashing up the nar

row Campus walk in the morning for our ten o'clock, we

were talking about this very thing.
"

Just think how many '11 be glum all day now."
"

Yea, how blue a fellow might be in such disreputable
weather.

' '

"

But think how cheerful he might be if he'd only give
the matter a thought, instead of sinking into the traditional

depths of mind proper for such puddly sidewalks."

"So long."
He of the German vanished into the first door of Morrill,

I into the last.
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One of the most gratifying features of the Pennsylvania

game was the spirit of perfect sportsmanship shown by the

onlooking students ; after groaning inwardly over a dis

tressing defeat at the hands of their old-time rivals, they

heartily gave down the Cornell slogan for Pennsy. The

ability to accept defeat gracefully is one of the best charac

teristics a man or a university can possess.

OE forming societies there seems to be no end here at Cor

nell. Following the example of their upperclassman breth

ren,' the sophomores not long ago started on similar lines

a class society which was immediately answered by the for

mation of a like organization in the same class, comprising

men not instrumental in the formation of the first one. It

is open to question whether these multitudinous clubs are
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conducive to a broader class and university spirit within

their members.

*
.k

#

To the Magazine board for next year have been elected

Edith Mae Bickham, Royal Storrs Haynes, John Stuart

Hills, Marie Iyisle McCollom, William Carrington Richard

son. These have chosen as business manager Allen Norton.

Drake, and as editor-in-chief the present editor.



AS IN A GLASS. DARKLY

C me into the gaol n, Maid
"

"

Yes, Maizie. The fact that by some frt-ak of circum

stances my name is Margaret instead of Maud won't hinder

me in the 1 ast, I obey.
"

"Where shall we go? The old walk, I suppose, over to

Triphammer. Oh, Margaret, our days are numbered now.

It fairly takes away one's breath to think how short, how

very short, the time that is left us. There is such a jumble
of things to do and say. I can appreciate the sentiment of

the walrus as never before,

'The time has come,' the walrus said,
;

To talk of many things ;

Of shoes and ships and sealing-wax,

Of cabbages and kings.'
"

The two girls took the conventional walk to Triphammer
and admired the falls from the vantage point of the new

bridge in quite the regular wray. And then they started off

along the winding path on the Forest Home road. They

had followed this path scores of times and had grown to
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know and love every foot of ground, but it had a new

meaning to them now, for it was the last time. Every fresh

little spot of beauty they stopped to exclaim over. It took

them a very long time to reach Forest Home, but then, this

was their last afternoon together. Tomorrow Commence

ment, and then it would all be over.

"

I think I feel a little bit moody, Margaret. I have been

taking a fierce pleasure in saying over those lines of my

adored Alice, fam yesterday and jam tomorrow, but never

jam today ? Was there ever such a bit of wisdom ?"

On and on they walked, talking in little fitful starts and

then walking silently for long stretches together. Margaret

was snapping pictures with her kodak here and there, taking

pretty little nooks that had always been favorites and could

be visited no more.

"Do vou know, Margaret, I think there is something-

peculiarly attractive about this wild and woodland walk.

We can get away so absolutely from all trouble and worry

of our college life, if we care to, with nothing to remind

us
—

except the chimes. We cannot help hearing them.

There's a fatality about that, I suppose
"

"

Yes, indeed" said Margaret.
"

Nothing to remind one

of dreadful laboratories or the stuffy library, or even of the

scores of men one is always meeting up and down the

campus."

Maizie had stooped to pick up a blue print which had

been trampled in the grass at her feet—an evidence of the

Spring Term photography course. It was a picture of a

man in cap and gown.
"

I don't know who he is, but that
doesn't matter. It only goes to prove, Margaret, what I

was just saying. One cannot get entirely away from col

lege life. This cap and gown is much too suggestive of our

own appearance tomorrow morning," and she stood musino-

over the picture.

'

I seem to have known you ray whole life long
But only today I have found you,"
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sang Margaret mockingly. There, stand just as you are.

I will take your picture with my last film. That is a beauti

ful attitude for 'Meditation' or 'Contemplation.' That

will be a splendid picture, I am sure. I will send you one

when they are finished and we can each keep them as a

remembrance of our last Forest Home walk, and also to im

mortalize that cap and gown blue-print. Come, dear, we

must be getting back. You have forgotten the tea at five,

the dinner at six, and the hundred and one other things."
A week later Maizie was reading on the cozy veranda of

her own home when her brother came whistling ud the

steps and dropped a letter in her lap. As she tore it

hastily open something slipped unnoticed to the floor, but she

read eagerly,
Dearest Maizie :

There certainly is a divinity that shapes our ends.

Were I as much a genius as you, I think I would write a

gruesome tale called
"

Foreshadowed" or something equally

wierd and draw a morbid moral. I send that little picture

entitled "Contemplation" and you can judge for yourself

how much alone we were on that
'

wild and woodland walk.'

'

Oh wad some power the giftie gie us.' I am dying for

July when I shall see you again. Excuse this scrawl.

Ever devotedly,

Margaret.

Maizie picked up the little blue print and saw herself as

she had stood on the Forest Home road with the picture in

her hand. But she started quickly as she looked, for across

the foreground of the picture had fallen the shadow of a

man's cap and gown.
^-



BIRD STUDIES.

William E. D. Scott's luxurious volume (Putnam's,

1898), admirably printed and splendidly illustrated, is

merely an invitation to a more intimate acquaintance with

the Land Birds of Eastern North America. Not adhering

to any rigid systematic classification, but making the studies

group themselves about certain localities familiar to all, the

author has roused an interest in even the most casual ob

server of birds. Nearly every one wull be interested to read

of the birds—About the House, Along the Highway, In

the Woods, Across the Fields, In Marsh and Swamp, By

Stream and Pond. By the way, in Sequoia there is an

article which proceeds along the same lines of treating of

birds in a region familiar to the persons who would naturall}7
read Sequoia,

—the campus of Eeland Stanford University.
Mr. Scott's work is of course more finished and wider, being
the results of thirty years of field work.
"

By word and picture the birds are portrayed." It is

the portrayal by picture that appeals to the uninitiated.

The pictures are carefully reproduced from original photo-
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graphs, which are really artistic bits of work. Simply as a

"picture book" this is distinctly successful. How much
easier it is to show by a picture exactly what one means

than by any number of no matter how skilfully chosen
words. One of the most curious pictures is the full page

photograph of the nested blue jays of a few days old com

pared with the full grown blue jay shown a few pages later.

Turning to the text which these pictures face, we find Mr.

Scott's notes as entertaining as the photographs. This is

but a single example. The book as a whole is admirable.

ESSAYS OF EEIA.

The plan of Mr. Crew's edition (Selections from Essays
of Elia ; Eeach, Shewell, and Sanborn. Students' Series of

English Classics) is plain. He avers that the emotional

interpretation of Lamb, and in emotional he includes humor

and pathos, must be left to the student. In his notes, then,
he aims merely to clear up obscurities of intellectual inter

pretation. Thus his notes contain brief references to men

little known to whom Lamb refers. They contain, too, ex

planations of phrases such as Baskett Prayer Book,
and of the numerous initials, such as R— in Old China.

One of the selections, Drea?n Children, Miss Dye in The

Story Teller' s Art, speaks of as a good story for school

teaching. We think South Sea House should have been in

cluded among the selections. It surely is readable and par

ticularly attractive to the secondary school pupil. Aside

from this matter of selection, the edition, for the purpose in

tended by the author, is excellent. In the same Students'

Series is Byron's Prisoner of Chillon with others of his

poems carefully chosen and well edited.

THE STORY TELLER'S ART.

How to teach fiction in the secondary school is a problem
that has received various answers, according to the aim

which the teacher has finally .settled upon as the essential
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point toward which he is working. In the carrying out of

the aim, one's common .sense comes to one's aid, as says the

author of this book. The teacher may consider fiction and

other reading of the English course simply as means by

which to teach sentence, paragraph, and composition struc

ture—in short, the writing of technically correct English.
He may go a step further and try at the same time to induce

an appreciation of
"

what appeals directly to the emotions,"

an intellectual comprehension of
' '

the part of the story that

is capable of analysis," and thus a fondness for good read

ing. It is this intensive stud}7 of fiction which Miss Dye

dwells upon. The suggestions are eminently stimulating.
The various elements of a story, purpose, plot, setting,

character, are explained briefly. The
"

suggestive ques

tions" and the lists of reference books make the ninety

pages a good tool in the hands of the teacher.

INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN LITERATURE.

A teacher once wrote to an eminent professor asking how

to teach students to know Shakespeare. "Let them read

Shakespeare." In the same way one might say that to

know American literature the student must read it. In this

volume he will find, accompanying fairly comprehensive
sketches of the lives of representative writers and critical

estimates of their works, carefully chosen characteristic se-

lecti ns from the authors' works. Thus the student need

not learn simply a succession of dry facts about an author

and the time when he wrote.

For example, Professor Painter's sketch of Benjamin
Franklin is in itself interesting, as it ought to be considering
the for:e of the personality of the man Franklin. Then
the selection, the Preliminary address to Poor Richard's Al

manac, may give the student the desire to read by himself
more of Franklin, perhaps to enjoy the Autobiography. In

this way, the book at hand is actually an introduction to

American Literature.
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THE UNQUIET SEX.

These essays, The Woman Collegian, Women's Clubs,
Women and Reforms, The Evolution of "Woman", and

The Case of Maria (Charles Scribner's Sons, 1898), are

brilliant. To The Woman Collegian we call especial atten

tion. The writer states that after college is over, the college
woman, compared with her brother, takes herself too

seriously. "She goes in for serious reforms and post

graduate knowledge." Among the reasons for this
"

unfor

tunate solemnity" the essayist puts the segregating of

women, which tends to intensify their peculiarities. The

college girl ought not to room with another of her sort ;

she needs solitude ; she is too much affected by the strain of

living in constant association with other girls. She needs,

too, more bubbling physical play ; "gym" is distasteful to

her. After graduation she should not be expected to do

anything original, for she has done nothing original in any

line except one, i. <?., in the chemistry of foods and in the

sanitation of the house. After graduation, then, she needs

simply to adjust herself to the facts of life about her ;

when she gets her diploma she is no better off than

her mother was thirty years ago with her high

school diploma. On the whole, the author has shown

an understanding of the art of putting things effectively.

NOTES.

English Etymoloo-y by Kluge and Lutz (Heath &Co.,

1898) in the hands of a well prepared teacher is a

thoroughly good aid in presenting the subject of the his

tory of our language. It is a pity that more teachers of

English themselves have not some conception of the origin

and growth of English.

Le Roi des Montagues is one of those little stories of

About' s that may be read advantageously both in the study

of the French language and for the story itself. Dr. Logie

has adequately edited it. (Heath & Co., 1898.)
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Die Freiherre?i von Gemperlein and Krambambuli are two

little stories by a prominent woman author of German}'.

Edited by Professor Hohlfeld of Vanderbilt University,

they furnish a valuable addition to the ranks of texts

suitable for school reading. From Heath & Co., we are

awaiting pleasurably a new edition of Simonds:'s Introduction

to the Study ofEnglish Fiction

Ginn&Co., have been warranted in publishing anew

edition of Allen & Greenough's Caesar. 250 pages are text,

260 introduction and notes, r6o vocabulary. The re-editing
has been worth while. C. R. Gaston.



S^£255|HE number of bright and vivacious short

stories appearing in the May exchanges

renders the critic's task a pleasant one this

month ; Red and Blue for example,

contains no fewer than five interesting

sketches. It is worthy of note that the

Pennsylvania paper is able to publish the names of all its

contributors in full. The Smith College Monthly for May

has a lively story, "Enter : A Girl," as well as a number of

bright articles grouped under "The Contributors' Club."

Sequoia maintains
its usual high standard ;

"

Reminiscences

of a College Graduate'
'

seems particularly good. The liberal

"

roasting" of the baseball team and the profusion of tech

nical slang in the baseball department are noticeable
features

of the Georgetown College fourrial.
"

The Editor's Den,"

in the Wesleyan Lit. gives some very pertinent remarks
ma

humorous strain regarding college literature in general. The

Diekinsonian contains, among other readable
articles, a novel

scheme for platting the characteristic
curve of an author and

a really humorous story entitled
"

A Condition in Undress."
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GLORIA MUNDI.

The spring is here—is wandering on her way

Down the wild slope that lengthens day by day

Under these Northern skies.

The flowerless grass beside
the lonely sea

Is green upon the hills

That soon shall know the summer's richest dyes.

Inland the wet wind grieves and thrills

The mountain pines

Whose tall spires hold in fee,

When the sun shines,

Home-faring seamen with sea-weary eyes.

The wild gulls circle seaward one by one,

Restless, querulous and shrill,

Touched now to silver by the emerging sun,

And now to grey as shifting shadows will,

Thence to return to their dark fortress home

Girt with perpetual foam.

Here where the headlands to the ocean lean,

With smell of flowers and tang of the salt sea,

The air is subtly sweet, pungently keen,

Quickening the pulse, stirring the heart in me

With irresistible plea.
The world's invincible youth is all my own,

The scent of the flowers, the breath of the salt sea blown,

The wandering foot, the keen, the unflagging zest,

The glimmering vision and the ancient quest,

With never a jarring note in the heart o' the tune ;

Life is the best of life's boon—

Let us but live, what tho' our time be fleet.

—

Sequo
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SNOW AT SUN-DOWN.

Along the winter hills low voices sigh
From tree to tree,—now near, now far away

—

And sinking to the merest dream of sound

Vanish in stillness born of the still day,
And are no longer found.

And lo ! soft-footed clouds, that journey by,
Linger among the tree-tops, bending low

To shake down lapfuls of the fleece-white snow

From out their robes of gray.

Bow low your heads, O pines, in reverence,

While the white benediction silently
On all the world is falling, and the day

Fares lingeringly across the shadow sea

That stretches far away

Unto the land of yesterdays, and thence

Sweeps back no tidings
—Hush ! the veiled night

Rides forth on while-winged snow-flakes in their flight,
From the dark gates set free.

—Smith College Monthly.
P^iT-WfWiPjrwv

The " NEWEST" Bicycle with the » OLDEST
"

Name.

BevePGear

Chainless Bicycles.
MAKE HILL CLM

Go to almost any Colum

bia dealer and try the

Chainless. You will be

convinced of its superi

ority. The trial costs you

nothing:.

Columbia Chain Wheels, $75

Hartford Bicycles,
- 50

Vedette Bicycles, $40 and 35

Machines and Prices Guaranteed.

POPE Mfg. Co., Hartford, Ct.

Catalogue free from any Columbia

dealer, or by mail for one

2-cent stamp.

IX
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RESURREXIT.

Awake, on Earth, in gladness ui a'raic1,

The Day hath come, the Day the I^.rd hath made ;

Blaze forth, oh sun, with holy Paschal fire,

And sweep, warm wind, your many chorded lyre.

Chant ye rejoicing seas from shore to shore,

The new found anthem
"

Death shall be no more."

"

Lo, He hath risen !
"

angel heralds sing ;

"

Lo, He hath triumphed, Christ, our God,
our King."

Yet, by the riven stone, the shattered tomb,

Amid the morning's fragrant dewy bloom,

Unchanged in gentle mien and glance and tone,

The loved Rabboni waited for his own.

—Georgetown College journal.

BOOKBINDING.
J. WILL TREE.

Masonic Block, 13 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

x
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Strength
from

Strength-

is the

concentrated nutriment

of prime lean beef

further strengthened in

muscle-forming constit
uents by the addition of

powdered beef, thewhote

being appetizingly spiced'
and seasoned and ready
for immediate use with
hot or cold water.

is both meatand drink-a foe to fatigue
which gives added strength and vitality to all whouse it.

To be had of all grocers and druggists.
The interesting liepphltfVariousViews onVigoraf is mailed for the asking

Armour 6 Company
Chicago.

gp. ...K., <■<..,.,.
n. *.m..i'.w«»'.'nmra ■,*"-<- ''-■ ^ J.^J.-.-.vJ.i!
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CAYUGA LAKE HOUSE,

SHELDRAKE. N. Y.

Twenty Miles from Cornell University and Ithaca by

Road or Water. A most delightful place to

spend the heated term. Caters to

Refined Families.

All Modern Improvements.

BOATING, FISHING,

LAWN TENNIS,

FRUIT IN ABUNDANCE,

BOWLING, LIVERY,

CURATIVE SULPHUR,

SPRING BATHS,

HIGH AL TITUDE.

PICTURESQUE,

HEALTHY,

ORCHESTRA,

ELECTRIC LIGHTS,

ELEVATOR,

NO MOSQUITOES,

NO DAMPNESS.

TWO HUNDRED-ACRE FARM.

Rates Reduced to $10, fu and I15 per Week.

TWO HOURS FROM ROCHESTER.

Lehigh Valley Railroad Special Excursion Rates. Vestibule Trains, with

out change, from New York City and Philadelphia to Sheldrake.
For Illustrated Pamphlet, address

DUDLEY S. PHINNY, Propr.
xii
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SONNET.

THE FLAG.

A people's pride. Thou charmest the soft air,
Which summer has in her glad equipage,
And when the wintry blasts from their grim cage

Of northern ice, with cruel lashes dare

To strike the sacred folds, then Spring so fair

And bounteous Autumn gentlest wiles engage
To soothe away the snowy tyrant's rage

That their sweet breath may kiss you free from care.

What wonder, then, if in the angry pride
Which warriors know, blades from their scabbards leap
To hurl to horrid death in chaos deep

The wretch who dares our holy flag deride.

In every clime, in every age, more grand,
Wave ever, emblem of a chosen land.

—

Georgetown College fournal.

Teachers Wanted !
To fill positions in public and private
schools in every state in the Union. 500

wanted immediately for vacancies this

month. Our facilities are the best.

W£ CHARGE WO COMMISSION ON

YOUR SALARY

for securing you a position. Life member

ship and duplicate registration for one fee

We are represented in New York, Chicago
SanFrancisco, Boston,Denver, NewOrleans,

Pittsburg and Atlanta. Special induce

ments to those who write immediately.
Graduate students in yreat demand.

H. H. HOPKINS & CO.,
Hancock, Maryland.

Albany
Teachers'

Agency
Provides good teachers for good schools.
Provides good schools for good teachers.

If in search of either you may find it to

3'our advantage to write us fully regard
ing your wants.

Why not do this to-day ?

HARLAN P. FRENCH,
PROPRIETOR,

24 STATE ST ALBANY, N. Y.
~
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Student Billiard Parlors,

FRANK DANS,

No. 7 North Tioga Street.

FINE LINE OF CIGARS.

Jena Normal Glass
THE GLASS OF THE FUTURE.

Established 1857.

EIMER & AMEND,

18th Street & Third Ave.,

NEW YORK,

Manufacturers and Importers of

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus.
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0UR GRAND OFFER

To keep our great factory

busy, and introduce early our splen

did '98 models we have concluded to

make amarvelous offer direct to the rider.

For 3o days we will sell samples of our

swell '98 bicycles at net cost to manufac*

ture and will ship, C. O. D. on approval

to any address on receipt of the nominal

sum of $i.oo (ifwest ofDenver, $5). This'

deposit is merely to show good faith on purchaser's

part; if you don'twant to send money in advance, send

your express ag-ent's g-uaranty for charg-es one way and

we will pay them the other if you don'twant the wluel.

STBgRtflis
Highest grade, embodying every late improve

ment of value, IK inch imported tubing, flush

joints, improved two-piece cranks, arch crown, large detachable

sprockets, handsomest finish and decorations, Morgan & Wright,

quick repair tires, single or double tub^, hiirh vrade equip

ment. Special price on sample $29.00.

{*OSSfl {*Vt ^ splendid machine, equal to any for service and easy running. Beet 1 % inch

^i| ^^»^»* seamless tubing, two piece cranks, arch crown, detachable sprockets, finely

finished and decorated, Morgan & Wright, quick repair tires, single or double tube,

high grade equipment. Our special sample price $24.00.

l^LOWrMl^F ^e8t me(lium grade for 1898. lVa inch tubing, striped and decorated, arch

iii^laJ£««^«!.* crown, dust-proof bearings, ball retainers, best Indiana or New . . _ _

Brunswick tires, standard equipment. Special price on sample «pIV.UU.

NOTE. Choice of Color, Style, Height of Frame, Gear, etc. FuSSy Guaranteed.

You will be surprised at the appearance and quality of these wheels. Don't wait, order
now while this offer is open. Prices will be much higher soon. You can make Big Money
as our Agent, sollins: for us. We give our agents choice of cash, the free use of a sample
wheel, or gift of a wheel, according to work done.

Do You Want Cheap Wheels?
We have numbers of 1896 and 1897 model wheels of various makes and

fri1} AA x_ *iz AA

styles, some a little shop-worn, but all new «pl£.UU 10 «plU.UU«

Wheels Slightly Used, Modern Types, $8.00 to $12.00.

Oar business and reputation are known throughout the country. References, any of the

express companies, or any bank in Chicago. Art Catalogue free. Secure agency at once.

The J. L. Mead Cycle Co., = Chicago.

xiv
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SPRING.

The storms of winter long have past,
The earth no more is sad and drear ;

No more the raging blast

O'er the land we hear.

The days are bright
With gentle light ;

Spring's fair flowers

Fill all the bowers.

Would I could join in nature's lay
And sing my joy this blithesome day !

—

Georgetown College fonmat.

The Best Place to Buy Your

Clothing
IS AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 7 East State Street.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

College Shoes

Enamel, Box Calf, and High Cut Waterproof Shoes

from one to two dollars less than elsewhere.

COLLINS, HRRON & VORHIS.

Teeth FHled Without^Paith

Every facility for the Prompt and Perfect Execution of all

First-class Operations.

Dr. O. W. Hoysradt, Dentist

ITHACA, N. Y.

Office and Residence, (opp. Clinton House), 15 and 17 North Cayuga St.

XV
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"IT WERE EASIER FOR A CAMEL."

"

I tell you I cannot be bothered to-day,

So now, my fine fellow, just tramp on your way.

If your family is hungry, why work and get food,

For people don't starve who are honest and good."

So spake the rich man to his fellow worm, poor,

As sternly he turned him away from his door ;

And so he kept all who approached him at bay,

With his heartless
' '

I cannot be bothered to-day !
' '

And thus every day of his proud, selfish life,

Each beggar he spurned, be it child, man or wife ;

Oh, often the hungry in vain to him cried ;

He turned from a beggar the day that he died.

But alas ! when his soul walked eternity's floor,

And he to St. Peter,
' '

Pray open the door !
' '

Quoth Peter,
"

I cannot be bothered to-day."

Quoth the Devil politely,
"

Just walk down this way."
—Red and Blue.
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Class Photographer to Cornell University

'92, '93. '04, '96, 'Q7-

Cornell Law School, '95, 'q6, '97.

Kodaks and a General Line of Photo Supplies for Sale.

C H. HOWES, * 40 & 42 E. State Street, Ithaca.

THE....

Barber Shop

is still

running at

81 Eddy Street.

WRIGHT,

KAY

& CO.

Manufacturers

Fraternity
Emblems

Fraternity
Jewelry

Fraternity
Novelties

Fraternity
Stationery

Freteruity
Invitations

Fraternity
Programs

High Grade I Fraternity
Announcements

of

Send for Cata

logue and

Price I^ist.

Special designs

on

application.

140-142 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

The Stephens Art Gallery,
11 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

^iecoA oj? tfte Llni^er^ifij
an4 Jfftaca cener

®i

WEGMAN PIANO COMPANY.
PIANO MANUFACTURERS.

All our instruments contain the full Iron Frame with the Patent

Tuning Pin. The greatest invention of tin- age ; any radical change

in the climate, heat or dampness cannot affect the standing in tune

of our instruments, and therefore we challenge the world that ours

will excel any other. Write for illustrated catalogue. Pianos sold

on easy payments. Old pianos taken in exchange for new ones.

AUBURN, IM. V.
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OSBORN'S

19 E. State St.

Delicious Candy.
Stationery and News Room.

Headquarters for Student's Note Books.

Paul E. Wirt Fountain Pens only $1.00.

Every pen warranted.

NEAR POST OFFICE.

Roskelly, the Barber,

can be found at . .

ESCHENBURG'S

Shop, under Ithaca

Hotel. .

fft. A. Heggie & Bro.,

JEWELERS.

Fraternity Badges a Specialty.

38 E. State St., West Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

G. M. VanOrder,

Merchant Tailor.

Sth/.m Dyer & Cleaner.

24 W. State St., Ithaca.

'/ T.m

ALL HAND WORK.^

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

79 EDDY STREET,

The best readv made clothes sold in Ithaca yy 11 t •» • r

are to be found at our store. We make V^Omell UllllOrmS.
a specialty of

SEAMON BROTHERS,
Men's Clothiers and Furnishers. 52 East State Street.

Heffron's System for the Pressing, Cleaning and Dyeing
OF CLOTHES HAS NO EQUAL.

73 EDDY ST.

S. E. LOCKS,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

%-
CLOTHIER,

HATTER, AND

GENTS' FURNISHER.

6 South Cayuga Street.

White & Burdick,
DRUGGISTS.

And dealers in Dissecting Cases, Druggist's Sundries, and Students' Supplies.

Directly 'Opposite Postoffice.
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The question is often asked : "Where can I get a first-class hair cut or shave ?
"

Your mind will never trouble you if you bring or send your friends to

PETER EMIG'S

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. undIr^cornerboo^Itore.'
The Oldest Established Place in the City.

If You Are Hungrv_^>

STOP AT

WATKIN'S RESTAURANT.

WEIWILL USE YOU WELL

45 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y,

Meals 25 Cents.

SEARS' HAND LAUNDRY,

Goods called for and delivered.

All work done by hand.

D. E. Sears, Proprietor.

Over 23 & 25 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

The Only Practical Tailors Making a Specialty of Cleaning and Repairing is

The Star Tailoring Co.,
86 HUESTIS STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

4®=-Our Delivery Wagon will call for and return your goods.

PALL HATS

^(i IN ALL THE
*

NEW COLORS AND

SHAPES

AT

E. S. PRESTON'S,

51 E. STATE STREET.

STUDENTS

That want a First Class Lunch

at night should stop at the

offlffl

COLUMBIAN CAFE

On Tioga Street.

Open Day and Night.

T. J. Knickerbocker, Propr.

The UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY

Makes a Specially of Student Work in Photography.

B.D.EVANS, Class Photographer.
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EveryHave

Justly Celebrated

Bonbons

col>\tes
ASSORTMENTS FANCY BOXES & BASKETS.

863 BROADWAY. BET 17 i £ SI5. ,

150 BROADWAY. COR. LIBERTY ST. NE* HORlv

21 W. 42" STREET. NEAR 5™AVE

I CANDIES SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL or EXPRESS.

jdrv®- -S"N®(

AGENTS :

PLATT

DRUG

CO.

Gilsey House*

J. H* Breslin & Bro*

Got. Broadway
ande^

29th Street.

New York.

)drv§>' <§\^){
JDBSZBfi^EMc

THE

EAVES COSTUME CO..

63 East 12th Street,

NEW YORK.

A large stock of cos

tumes and everything

necessary sar}T for Am

ateur Theatricals

on hand for sale or

hire, at the lowest

prices

Cr

Honors

for Graduates are fully ex

pressed by presenting a

TOaterman's

Udeal

•^Fountain pen
The only best,
No others are as goood,
Simple in construction,

Perfect in operation ,

No shaking,
Alzuays ready.

L. E. WATERMAN CO.

Largest fountain pen man'frs in the world,

157 Broadway, New York.

■O

O- =0
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C. B. WILKINSON,
42 JOHN ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

MAKER OF

COLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES,

Medals, Trophies, etc., suitable for athletic

jL<;<uies and sports of all kinds.

KEYS BUTTONS

CLASS PINS CLASS RINGS

FLAG PINS CUPS

Correspondence solicited.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 44 Eastwtt st:
UNION SQUARE, over Kumfurt Shoe Store.

Save Time, F*airi and Xloney.
When people visit us from all parts of the world, as our testimonials show, it is evi

dent that our work is something out of the ordinary.

Our methods of grafting teeth and applying bridge work are the very latest and

best known to dental science. It is equalled by few and excelled by none.

"

This is the

onty establishment in New York having special departments for the various branches of

dentistry, the only office that is run strictly on business principles and that has all the

latest electrical, mechanical and scientific devices to aid in alleviating the disagreeable
features in dental operations.

We guarantee satisfaction at any cost, and it will do you no harm to visit us before

contracting for work elsewhere.

We also wish to warn you against professional jealous}'. The prudent, sensible busi
ness man or woman will not be allured by big-lettered, glaring advertisements nor

swayed from their path of inquiry by the prejudiced opinion of some acquaintance, but

will" thoroughly investigate before purchasing anything of value, whether it be merchan

dise or teeth.

We are permitted with pleasure to refer to a few following well-known patients of

ours: S. L. Green, 27 \V. 4th st.; Chas. Weller, wholesale jeweler, S26 Broadway; Dr. E.

M. Fisher, 343 W. iSth st.; Michael J. Donovan, Broadway Athletic Club; Cha's. Cohen,

117 Park Row; Lillian Lewis, the actress; R. B. Lyman, Vice-President Mexican Cen

tral Railway, London ; Lanning G. Roake, manager Dairy Kitchen, Union Square ; Sen

ator J. C. Patterson, San Antonio, Tex., and hosts of others.

All our work is guaranteed and kept in repair free of charge for ten years, and our

prices are within thie reach of all.

A good set of teeth for $3. Best teeth, on black, red or pink rubber, S3. Best plate
made (xylonite), $15. Bridge work, S4 to $7 per tooth. All other work in proportion.

Hours, S to 9. Sundays, 10 to 4. Telephone 2334— iSth st.
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OLD BOCKS #
Send stamp For List~

A. J. Crawford, 312 X, 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Anatomical

Shoe Store

Charles %* Seaman*

BOX CALF

WINTER TANS

$3.00 to $5.50

Hack..

and..

^^TANLEY'S OPPOSITE

V^TYLISH jt ^ POST

V^HOES «£ & OFFICE.

Banister's Patent Leather and Enamel Shoes.

12 & 14 139. State St.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

WEDDING, FUNERAL AND PARTY ORDERS.

Stevens' purniture & Upholstering Store
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE OF ITHACA.

CARPET CLEANING AND HAIR RENOVATING

2S West State, Corner of Geneva Street.

I S W E L E R

All Kinds of Cornell Pins.

Iiilfil filari lifliii,®<

Directly Opposite Postoffice.

W. L. McDermott.

Meany & VanOrder.

Manufacturers of Bottled Soda.

Dealers in Wines and Liquors.

Agents

for STROH'S FAMOUS DETROIT LAGER.
Highest Award and Medal at World's Fair.

Bottled and delivered to any part of city. Works Corner Stated Cornets.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Waterproof Shoes. Russet, English

Enamel and Box Calf. Also full

dress Patent Leather Shoes and

Dancing Pumps.

Newestr"Shapes .

F. D. JOHNSON, Mgr.
66 East State St.

L.A.CAMPBELL

74 East State St.

Pictures framed at low

prices for cash.

Ke^( ^ r~i f^m v i*i Wlf^i^i 1 1 "H <3) wh^ pay St-00 for PressinS a suit

LOnOlIl V 1» VV CdlLIl. <8> when HOU.AND sells contracts

for $5.00 per term (or 3 months). All repairing neatly done. ^ Q_ HOLLAND

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing. 38 W. State St.. up stairs.

NEVINS,

No. 18 W. State Street.

niORNSBEIKiRMIIK CO.
designers^ 322SfifSALINA~ST ^engravers

iRTClBE,
msfasasaas

HARRY MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP,
COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS.

HAIR CUTTING 15 CTS. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Kelly Bros.

MEN'S FINE....

FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND SHOES, SPORTING GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PLEASURE

FOUND

AT . . .

The University Billiard Parlors,

AGENTS FOR HANAN SHOES.

86. . .

EDDY. . .

STREET. .
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Andrus & Church,

Printers of the

publications of the

AMERICAN

ECONOMIC

ASSOCIATION

CORNELL ERA

MAGAZINE

SIBLEY

JOURNAL OF

ENGINEERING

THE KEY

THE WIDOW

Booksellers

Printers + +

Bookbinders

University Text Books,

Mathematial Instruments,

Drawing Papers,

Drawing Boards and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Orders for Engraved Calling Cards and Invitations

Promptly Filled

WATERMAN, WIRT AND PREMIER FOUNTAIN PENS.
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Physicians' Directory,

W. H, LOCKERBY, M. D.,

Specialties, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
and intubation of the Larynx. Office, 24
E. Seneca St. Hours, 10 to 12 a. 111., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

E. H. KYLE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi

dence, No. 24 North Geneva St. Office

hours, 9:30 until 12 m. Communicate by tele
phone.

DR. A. BISHOP, DR. A. IJ. EADIE,
General Practitioners. Specialties—Elec
trical treatment of tumors, rheumatism,
nervous diseases and diseases of women.
26 E- State St. Hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4, 6-8 p.m.

MARTIN BESEMER, M. D.,

Homeopathist, 33 E. State St. Hours, 1 to

4 and 7 to 8 p. 111.

H. B. BESEMER, M. D.,
Surgeon. 10 to 12 a. m., 4 to 6 p. m.

JOHN BEERS HAWKS, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon. Office and resi"

deuce, 12 East Seneca Street. Office

hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. p. m.

ELMA GRIGGS, M. D.,

Residence and office, No. 9 E. Seneca St.

Office hours, 8 to 10 a. 111., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8

p. m.

DR. H. T. RHODES.

Office over Todd'sDrug Store. Residence,
17 Varick St. Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2,04
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunda3's, 2:30 to 4 p. m.

EUGENE BAKER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. 10 West Seneca

St. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7
to 8 p. m. Telephone connection.

JOHN S. KIRKENDAEE, M. D.

Oculist. Hours, 9 to 5.

57 North Aurora St.

DR. DAVID WHITE,
Hours 1:30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, 56 E- State Street.

Residence, 37 Prospect Street.

WILBER G. FISH, M. D.,

Office in Sprague Block, 49 East State St.

Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resi

ueuce, 69 South Geneva St.

EDWARD MEANY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Post

Office. Office hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

DR. ARTHUR D. WHITE,

o to 10 a. rn., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

84 East State St. Residence, 57
Hours,

Office,
North Geneva St.

CHARLES P. BEAMAN, M. D.

Office on cor. opposite Post Office. Hours.

9-10 a m., 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. Residence,
136 E. State St. Telephone at office. Sur

geon to Cornell Football Team.

DR. FAHEY,

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist.
54 East State Street.

Hours, 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Northwest corner East Seneca and Quarry
Sts. Always open. Regular hours, 8 a.m.,
12 to 4 and 6 to 7:30 p. m. Telephone.

DR. LUZERNE COVILLE,

120 East Buffalo Street.

9-10, 1-3, 7 p. m.

S. H. PECK, M. D.,

14 East Seneca'St.

DENTISTS.

H. B. HAMILTON,

Dentist.

73 East State Street.

Hours, 9 to 12, 1 130 to 5.

J. R. CRAWFORD, D.D. S.,

39 East State Street (Sage Block),
Ithaca, N. Y.

All work pertaining to dentistry.

DR. A. H. FOWLER, D.D. S.

Office, Titus Block,

West State Street.

GEORGE W. MELOTTE, M.D. S.,

Dentist, Wilgus Block. Assisted by F. M.

Willis, D.D.S. Specialty, Insertion of

Teeth without Plates by the Gold Crown

and Bridging Process.

DRS. J. B. & F. B. HOWE,

1 and 11 Bates Block, Aurora St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

W. E. HOUSE,

Dentist. Over 28 East State Street, Ithaca,
N. Y. Preservation of the Natural Teeth a

Specialty.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT,

15 and 17 North Cayuga Street,Dentist

opp. Clinton House
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I *

I IRew ftbaca I
*
*
*

*

♦ ♦ Ibotel ♦ ♦ |
£ fltbaca, m. IP. *

* f
^ /s /iow ope/i /or the reception of guests. ]*

4^ 77?e largest, and best hotel in the city. *%T

^ Strictly first=class in all its appointments. *£■

4^. Newly furnished and decorated throughout. ^

«^ *
^ Passenger and baggage elevators. a

£ Steam heat. 1}

* 4

$ ^be (Brill IRoom $
$ *
T* Ope/i every day from 7 A. M. to midnight. ^T

4* Everything in the Market at reasonable ^
* 4
^ prices. : ; : : : : : ^+

j A. /y. GLUCK, Proprietor 4
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When calling please ask forMr. Grant.

Bq<p>ks at Liberal Discounts.

BEJKORE BUYING BOOKS WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

y< "

An assortment of catalogues and special slips of books at re

duced prices sent for 10c. stamp. Mention this advertisement

and receive a discount.

F.E. GRANT Bookseller,
,r,

■

23 W. 42d Street, New York City.

MR. GRANT OFFERS NEATLY BOUND VOLUMES, WELL PRINTED

ON GOOD PAPER, OF THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN WRITERS;

Conan Doyle's Words.

'(I). The Firm of Girdlestone. (II). Micah Clarke. (III). The White Company.
(IV), A Study in Scarlet. (V) Captain of the Pole Star, 5'vols., uniform cloth bind

ing, made to sell at $1:00 the volume, reduced to $3 the set.

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.
"Hall Caine's Works."

(I). The Bondman. (II). The Deemster. (III). Shadow of a Crime. (IN). A Son

of Hagar. (V). She's All the World to Me. 5 vols, uniform cloth binding. Made to

sell at $1.00 the volume. Reduced to $3.00 the set.

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

W. Clark Russell's Works.

(I). The Wreck of the Grosvenor. (II). My Danish Sweetheart. (III). An Ocean

Tragedy. (IV). Marooned. (V). The Golden Hope. 5 vols., uniform cloth binding.
Made to sell at $1.00 the volume, recuced to $3.00 the set.

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.
E. Harlitts' Works.

5 vols., uniform cloth binding. (I). Old Mamselle's Secret. (II). Gold Elsie. (III).
The Second Wife. (IV). Lady with the Rubies. (V). Princess of the Moon. Made

to sell at $1,00 the volume, reduced to $3. op the set.

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

Marie Corelli's Works.

(I). A Romance of Two Worlds. (II). Wormwood. (III). Thelma. (IV). Ardath.

(V). Vendetta. 5 vols., uniform cloth binding. Made to sell at $1.00 the volume, re

duced to $3 00 the set.

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

R. L. Stevenson's Works.

svols uniform cloth binding. (I). Treasure Island. (II). New Arabian Nights.

(III). Kidnapped. (IV). The Merry Men, &c. (V). The Master of Ballantrae.

Made to sell at $1.00 the volume, reduced to $3 00 the set.

My Reduced Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's Works

svols uniform cloth binding. (I). House of Seven Gables. (II). The Scarlet Let

ter (ill) Twice Told Tales (IV). Mosses from an Old Manse. (V). Tanglewood

Tales Made to sell at $1.00 the volume, reduced to $3 00 the set.

My Special Price, $2.50 the set. Expressage Extra.

Louisa Muhlbach.

m Oueen Hortense. (II). Daughter of an Empress. "The Cambridge Series," 2

,1 iieat cloth binding. Made to sell at $1.50 the set.
vols., neat ciuu &

My prjce ?5 Centg^ Vo|ume prepajd

The Yale Series.

1<= rloth in box (I)- 100 Miles Up the Nile, by A B. Edwards. (II). Around

^°wnrld in Yacht Sunbeam, by Mrs Massey. Made to sell at $1.50 the volume.
the World in vacm o

My Reduced Price 80 Cents the Volume prepaid.

A r»„Q,iHfn1 Edition of the Essays of Ralph Waldo Emerson in 2 vols. ; beautifully
A. . t/ if -tfnnal to sets selling for $6.00.

bound mX calf. Equal to sets
se 0 *

My Reduced Price $2.20 prepaid.
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